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OBSERVATIONS ON THE COMPOSITE. -I,

By EdWARD L. Gbeenh.

The history of this largest of the Families of Flowering
Plants is coeval with the beginnings of systematic botany.
Exactly three centuries have passed since Zaluzian named
and defined the Class of "Composite;" and a little more
than a century later Vaillant, the first great specialist in this

family, gave an acceptable system of the genera. Both these

founders excluded the Cichoriacese, or lettuce tribe, and the
Carduacese, or thistles, as separate natural families; and so

did nearly all authors, except Adanson and Linnseus, down
to the beginning of the present century- The three Orders,

severally represented by the thistles, the lettuceworts, and
the true Compositse ( Corymbiferse of Vaillant, Jussieu and
others) will, I think, ultimately be accepted as perfectly

natural and entirely distinct and legitimate families. Of my
reasons for accepting the Cichoriace^ as a separate Natural
Order, I gave a statement some three or four years since

(Pitt I 297, 298).

To the philosophy and the classification of the Compositae,
in the most comprehensive use of that name, the most impor-
tant contributors within the present century have been Cassini,

DeCandolle, Lessing, Bentham and Baillon. In North
America where representatives of the order excessively

abound, the following names, Kafinesque, Nuttall, Elliott and
Gray, are conspicuous among those wlio elaborated new
materials, as tbese were gathered, and who proposed the

greatest number of new species and new genera. But only
the mere foundations of a rational and consistent classification,

and of a valid and stable nomenclature for our Compositae,

seem yet to have been laid; and doubtless the most careful

and diligent labors of several generations of specialists yet

to come, will be necessary to the establishing of the founda-

tions and the rearing of a good superstructure; for in

Erythea. Vol. I, No. 1 [2 Jan., 1893],
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America especially, the field is very vast, the forms multi-

farious and intricate, and the characters of groups often

obscure and uncertain; and the present writer, though enjoy-

ing: the advantage of a far more extensive field knowledge ofQ «W^ V*V*T..-^W^rt

these plants than has been in the possession of any of his

predecessors, approaches the task of reviewing the genera

with much diffidence and with some fears; but at the same
time with none of that convenient conservatism—if weak and

nerveless timidity be not its fitter designation—which agrees

to things established because they are established, even when
convinced that the establishment rests on a phytological

absurdity, or an authorial piracy.

The series of papers here inaugurated will be given mainly

to the delimitation of American genera and species, and to

the correction of their nomenclature; taking up the tribes,

for convenience sake, in about the order given in Benthara

and Hooker's Genera Plantarum.

For the nomenclature of genera, we are not disposed to

recognize any particular initial date. Even the year 1700,

which is the one involving less of injustice and untruth-

fulness than any other, can not be fixed upon without trans-

gressing repeatedly the fundamental law of priority; for

many good botanists before Tournefort had established new
genera by clear diagnoses, or good figures of their types, or

by unmistakable known equivalents- While, however, we
are strongly disposed to take up, in general, the oldest

names, paying no particular deference to the years 1753, or

1737, or 1735, or even 1700, jv^e can not but regard some
points in the Linn^an reform as well taken: for example,
that of the rejection of such comparative names as those
ending in oides; a good proposition which even such a

classicist as Adanson could not but approve and give
second to. At this point, however, it may be well to remark,
that Dr. Kantze's proposal to alter such names so as to end
in odes^ seems a wise one, and, with the consent of a world's
congress, one might like to follow that precedent*

1
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Tribe I: Vernoniace^.

More closely allied to the Astoroidese than to any other

group, acd resembling them considerably in general appear-

ance, and characters of inyolucre; they differ in being desti-

tute of ligulate or ray corollas, in having sagittate anthers,

subulate style-branches, and flowers never yellow, but vary-

ing from white to red and purple or blue, throughout the forty

genera. In general appearance many of the species are

analogous to Eupatoriacese, while certain others so simulate

the genus Serratula^ of the Cynarocephalse as to have been

actually so referred when they were new and had been sub-

jected to no more than a superficial examination. The most

conspicuous and common Vernoniaceous plant of the United

States was named Sevratula Novehoracensis by Dillenius,

and accepted as a good member of that genus by the 'immor-

tal Linn^us" himself.

But the excellent floral distinctions by which all these are

kept far apart from Sevratula and other thistle-like plants,

are now well known to every student of the Compositse.

No other suborder is so feebly represented in North America

as this of the Vernoniacese; and we have but three genera;

one of them monotypical, namely Stokesia. This also was
first published as a veritable thistlewort, under the name of

CarthamuB Icevis (Hill. Hort. Kew. 67. t 5 (1769); but was

proposed as the type of a genus by L'Heritier some eighteen

years later, who gave it a new specific name. It should be

called Stokesia l^evis (Hill), rather than S. Cyanea, L'Her.

The principal genus of the suborder, Vernoma^ is one of

those which fell under the bibliographical inspection of Dr.

Kvmtze, with the result that place is given by him, in his

Bevisio GeneruTOj to the name Cacalia instead. This w%as

given by Burmann, in 1787, and, had it not been an old name,
long applied to a different genus, it would have become the

valid name of this one- The same thing, substantially, is

true of HilPs synonym, Behen^ which also antedates Vernonia

by more than twenty years; so that Vernonia being the first
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new name ever assigned the genus, must, by the simple laiv

of priority, be retained as the only valid one. In the nomen-
clature of the American species as given in the Synoptical
Flora, I have noted but one manifest error, the suppression
of the earliest name for a species belonging to tlie Arkansas
flora.

V. CEiNiTA, Raf. New Flora, n. 932 (1836) : F. ArJcansana,
DO. Prodr. vii. 264 (1838). A comparison of the descrip-
tions leaves no doubt concerning the identity.

NOVITATES OCOIDENTALES.—I.

By Edward L. Greene.

Pulsatilla multiceps. Dwarf, with multicipitous cau-
dex whose branches are densely clothed with persistent
petioles of former seasons: leaves ternately dissected into
oblong-cuneiform divisions: scapes slender and very short:
involucral leaves cleft to the middle only, or somewhat more
deeply, into two or three lanceolate segments: sepals villous
on the outside, about i inch long, lavender-color: fruit
unknown.

Henry
In habit, character of involucre and size of flowers ' quite
distinct from all, even the most northerly Alaskan states of
the common P. hirsuUssimaj neither answering to any of
the European species of the genus.
PotentiUa scopulorum. Stems only a foot high, erect

from rather slender and proliferous horizontal rootstocks'
herbage hirsute-pubescent and somewhat glandular, but not
heavy-scented: leaves erect, of thinnish texture; leaflets in
about 5 pairs, the lowest very small, all deeply incise-toothed •

cymes contracted: corollas nearly an inch in diameter, pale
yellow.

Moniitains
middle elevations, and very common; by its horizontal 'and
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proliferous rootstocks so multiplying underground as to
form broad masses. The flowers are strikingly large and
showy. The species is, of course, an analogue of P. glandu-
losa of the Pacific Coast, though very distinct. In habitat
it seems restricted to Colorado and New Mexico; the P.
Jissa, Nutt., of Montana and Idaho being more like glandu-
losa, though also very likely quite distinct from both.

Potentilla ambigens. Stout and tall, 2 feet high or more,
the stem and petioles densely villous-hirsute: radical leaves
firm, erect, a foot long, of about 5 pairs of oblong or linear-

oblong deeply and regularly serrate leaflets, two inches long
or more; cauline similar, but smaller: flowers small, yellow,
in a loose and ample cymose panicle.

Moist meadows along Bear Creek, above Morrison, Colo-
rado, July, 1889: associated with P. argida and Pennsyl-
vam'ca, and apparently rare; at all events, during all my
former years of residence in Colorado I met with no such
plant.

Potentilla Plattensis var. (?) leucophylla. Lowest
leaves nearly as in the type, though more pubescent, the
succeeding and somewhat larger ones, white with a dense
and fine silky tomentum which extends in a degree to floral

leaves and calyx.

Independence Lake, in the Sierra Nevada, Calif., 26 June,
1892, 0. F. Sonne. Certainly a most remarkable plant, in
view of the abrupt transition from the pale green and nearly
glabrous leaves of true P. Flattensis to such as are as white-
tomeutose as ever seen in any member of this genus. A

Mr
Mt

Potentilla Micheneri. Stems only 6 or 8 inches high,
tufted from a strong tap-root: leaves linear, 3 or 4 inches
long, with about 15 pair of crowded but not imbricated small
leaflets, these 5 to 7-parted into oblong entire obtuse segments

:

younger leaves and reddish stems somewhat villous; cyme
terminal, contracted, or even compact when young: petals
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cuueate-obcordate, exceeding the calyx, white: stamens 10,
all with oblong-petaloid white filaments, the alternate ones
smaller.

Southern flanks of Mt. Tamalpais, 1 June, 1892, 0. G.
Michener. By the distinctly obcordate petals this becomes a

Horkelia

neinor ilis. Erect, rather slender, a foot high,
from a perpendicular root: leaves mostly radical, bipinnately
3 to 7-parted, the divisions decurrent upon the rachis as a
narrow entire wing: the several ascending branches bearing
compound umbels with elongated rays: flowers few in the
head, yellow: fruit small, broader than long, the whole sur-
face covered with uncinate prickles which are strongly
fistulate-enlarged or inflated from the base to near the
middle.

My types of this are two good specimens collected by
Bolander at the Big Trees and in the Yosemite Valley, and
preserved in the herbarium of the University at Berkeley.
I thmk these represent what has been called a yellow-flowered
state of the Coast Range species, S. UpinnaUfidaj but they
surely represent something as distinct as need be
Sanicula septentrionalis. Erect, slender, simple or

spaiongly branching, scarcely a foot high: leaves few and
small (1 inch long); radical of rounded general outline (as
broad as ong), the ternate-lobed leaflets obovate; cauline
relatively longer and of more deltoid outline: umbels small,
of only 2 3 ,i ^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
fruit prickly throughout.

^i«?-r';'i'^''1 ^'T
^^^^««^^^'* I«l«"d' June 4, 1887, Macoun,

distnbuted under he name S. Nevadensisj but that is a lowand stout, almost diffuse plant, of totally different habit, andlarge_ angular much dissected foliage, to which such a plantas this can not be Joined even as a variety, upon any recognized principles of phytography ^

JT''f\ '"'"'*'?!'• ^^'^^ ^^^y' depressed, a foot longfiom a fleshy napiform root of the size of a walnut; leavestornately pinnate, the ultimate segments broad, oaTe y
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toothed: flowering branches repeatedly dichotomous, with
heads (pedicellate) in all the forks: involucels small, of very
unequal foliaceous entire or toothed bractlets: petals salmon-
color; anthers yellow; sterile flowers on long pedicels: fruit

strongly tuberculate, the tubercles of the upper part ending
in a broadly subulate incurved point.

Deeply imbedded, as to the root and main stem, in loose
rocks, at the summit of Mt. Diablo; only a single plant
found; allied to S. tuherosa, but root and foliage altogether
different, as also the whole habit.

Senecio Blochmanae. Tufted perennial; stems erect, 3
or 4 feet high, simple and leafy up to the fastigiate-corym-
bose summit; herbage glabrous, heavy-scented: leaves
linear-filiform, entire, 2 to 4 inches long, recurved or deflexed:
heads cylindrical, f inch high or more; rays 5 to 8, light
yellow: achenes hoary with a short strigulose pubescence;
pappus copious, very white and soft.

Plentiful along the Santa Maria River, San Luis Obispo
Co., Calif., Mrs. Blochman; flowering in October and
November.

Microseris indivisa. Stoutish, the many scapes 1 to 1|
feet high: leaves ascending, 6 inches long, mostly oblan-
ceolate and entire, some of the earlier coarsely and saliently
toothed: heads very large (the flowers and achenes more
than 100): outer row of achenes silvery-silky, the others
glabrous, chestnut-brown, all about 2 lines long, bearing
a pappus 5 lines long, the bristles 5, whitish, barbellulate and
persistent, the base dilated into a small triangular-lanceolate
palea.

Plains of the Sacramento, about Elmira, Vacaville, etc
nearest 31, apliantocavplm, a species of the seaboard, with
more slender, shorter, scarcely even scabrous, fragile and
deciduous pappus of mostly 2 or 3 bristles, (these withlbroadly
ovate paleaceous base), and leaves always deeply pinnatifid.
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STUDIES IN THE CALIFORNIAN

UMBELLIFEE^-I.

By WilijIS L< Jepson.

Angelica Californica, Caulescent, 4 feet high, roughish-

puberalent on the leaves and ends of the rays, the stem

glabrous: leaves biternate or quinate, then once pinnate or

partially bipinnate: leaflets broadly ovate, 2 inches long, the

terminal mostly 3-lobed at summit, the lower often lobed or

divided at base, all irregularly serrate with the serratures

mucronulate: peduncles bearing at or near their middle

broadly dilated bracts: rays 40 to 50, unequal, 1 to 6 inches

long; pedicels sub-equal, 3 lines long: flowers white: fruit

(nearly mature) oblong, 2 to 2| lines wide, 4 to 4 1 lines long,

dorsal and intermediate ribs winged, lateral wings less than

width of the body; oil tubes 3 in the intervals (some often

obscure or wanting), two on the commissural face, laterally

disposed.

Gates Canon, Yaca Mountains, June 20, 1892. In habit

and general appearance this comes nearest A. iomentosa.

In leaflet character it strikingly resembles some forms of that

species, although the leaflets are always smaller and usually

much thinner. A tomentosa is, besides, hoary-tomentose,

has equal rays, and solitary depressed oil-tubes in the

intervals.

Californica, Nutt, var. ulatvcarDa. Caul-Leptot^nia
escent, 4 feet high, glabrous throughout, leaves biternate,

then pinnate, petioles dilated: leaflets cuneate-obovate, 3-

lobed, or the terminal 3-parted, the lobes coarsely toothed;

rays equal, 2 to 3 inches long, pedicals subequal, five lines

long: flowers yellow: fruit oblong-ovoid, 5 lines wide, 7

lines long, broadly winged, emarginate at both ends; oil

tubes, 6 on the commissural face, 3 in the intervals.

Collected at nearly two thousand feet altitude in Gates
Canon, Yaca Mountains; in flower March 25, in fruit, June
20, 1892, Ranked as a variety by reason of its greater
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size, more leafy stem, larger and more broadly winged fruit

There is a sharp cut about the leaflets in all stages not visible

in specimens that represent well the type. Some of the oil-

tubes, especially the lateral on the commissural face and

those of the lateral intervals, branch and anastomose

giving, in cross-section, the appearance of additional oil-

tubes. An oil-tube surrounds the body of the fruit

in the wing on the commissural face. One carpel of

the pair has a strong longitudinal ridge; the face of the

other is usually concave and the carpel empty.

Peucedanum robustum. Acaulescent, glabrous, 2 feet

high, with 1 to 3 peduncles; leaves ternate, then pinnate;

leaflets broadly ovate or oblong, sessile, sparingly serrate or

toothed above: peduncles and rays dilated at summit; rays

15 to 21, unequal, -| to 8 inches long, pedicels sub-equal,

2 lines long: fruit 2| to 3 lines wide, 4| to 5 lines long, the

wing half as broad as the body; oil-tubes broad, solitary in

the intervals, six on the commissui'al face, the lateral in pairs;

no involucre nor involucels.

Plains of the Sacramento, east of Cannon's Station; in

flower and in immature fruit, May 14, and in mature fruit,

June 18, 1892. Most nearly allied to P. leiocarpumy first

collected by Douglas, ''near Fort Vancouver on the Columbia,"

over five hundred miles north of the station in Solauo

County where the species under consideration was gathered.

The differences do not however rest on geographical distances.

P. leiocarpum has narrower petiolulate leaflets, longer and

narrower fruit with narrower margins, fewer oil-tubes, and

longer pedicels—these exceeding the mature carpels. In the

original figure and description of that species (Hook. Fl,

Bor.-Am. i, 263, t. 93) there is given no hint of the strikingly

dilated peduncles and rays described by Nuttall and charac-

teristic of the Californian plants referred to P. leiocarpum.

As far as the illustration is concerned, this may be because

the figure was drawn from a sterile specimen— such are said

to be without this remarkable dilatation—but the plant was

grown at Kew, and therefrom were drawn a figure and des-
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cription of the immature fruit. The leaves in mj plant mahe
little sliow alongside of the tall and very stout peduncles.

The petioles of the earlier are broadly dilated and enclose

later ones which are simply ternate, on very long petioles

(often 8 inches long) dilated only at the base.

Peucedanuh Hassei. C. & R. Collected on the summit
of the Vaca Mountains, June 20, 1892, three hundred and
fifty miles north of the original locality in Los Angeles

county. My specimens agree well with those from the first

station, the only difference being that the leaflets are smaller

and thicker. The plant is sub-acaulescent, 16 inches high;

the very broad-winged fruit 7 lines wide and 8 lines long;

oil- tubes 4 on the face and 4 on the back, with occasionally

an additional one in one of the lateral intervals.

THE MOUNTAIN REGION OF CLEAR LAKE.
By Willis L. Jepson.

It has been known for at least a decade that the mountain
region about Clear Lake was an area of considerable botanical
interest. A few collectors have been there within that period,
chiefly during the dry summer season, and have returned
with new and valued plants Henry Bolander and Dr.
Torrey were there long ago but apparently brought away
few of tbo plants that give a local color to the collections
since made. Such rarities in herbaria as Astragalus Cleve-
landi, CecmofJms divergens, Chorizanihe Clevelandi, CEno-
ihera Mrtella, Lessingia adenophora and Solanoa purpuras-
cens come from these mountains and the valleys lying
between them; and Potentilla Bolanderi, Linum Clevelandi,
L. drijmarioides and ISfavarreUa miiracarpa are not knowTi
from beyond the borders of Lake County.

Clear Lake is in the heart of the Coast Range, seventy
miles north of the Bay of San Francisco. It is some twenty-
two miles in extreme length and is girt about by ridges which
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lie for the most part in a northerly and southerly direction.

To the north and to the south of the lake are clusters of

mountain peaks situated in the main ridges and in the trans-

verse ridges which join tliem. The group to the north
includes Mt. Sanhedrim, Mt. Hull, Snow Mountain,
Big Horse Mountain and Elk Mountain, all lying
about the headwaters of the south fork of the Eel Eiver,
which empties into the Pacific Ocean, and of minor streams
which finally flow over the plains of the Sacramento to the
river of that name. Again, to the south of the lake are a
number of other peaks more scattered. The nearest is Uncle
Sam Mountain, of volcanic formation, the next is Mt. Hannah,
while Pluton Peak, Geyser Peak, Mt St. Helena and others
are much further south. These groups of peaks, especially

in their summer vegetation, possess exceptional interest.

Some of the plants, as has been indicated, are peculiar to
this region, while others of wide distribiition or common
occurence elsewhere are to be found only in limited areas or
in peculiar soils or situations. So that each mountain
plateau, each "chaparral" ridge, each valley or each marsh
displays in its vegetation certain distinctive floral aspects
or characteristics which may be only in part due to purely
local plants.

The dividing line between the counties of Napa and Lake
follows the ridge beyond the Knoxville mines. This is a
vantage point of observation. Just to the east is the abrupt
western wall of the inmost Coast Kange ridge bounding the
valley of the Sacramento. That is a dividing line of local

importance in plant distribution in the Coast Kange. The
eastern slope of the ridge is more gradual, and the vegetation
of the yellow foothills at its base is affected by the character-
istics of the Sacramento Valley. From the various turns in
the grade of the wagon-road, one may see stretching away to
the south and southwest, a series of purple-hued ridges
terminated on the horizon by the huge shoulders of Mt.
St. Helena, tiie great landmark of all this country. That
mountain is the headquarters of a local plant district, the
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northern outskirts of which there is no difficulty in tracing

along the lower slopes of Mt. Hannah and on the volcanic

d of Uncle Sam Mountain. Just
beyond this Knoxville ridge one meets for the first time with

plants indicative of what I have termed the ^' Clear Lake
Kegion/* The composition of the ''chaparral," or dense
brush of the higher mountain slopes, is similar to that of

other portions of the Coast Range; Adenostoma, Cercocarpus^
Ceanothus and Ardostaphylos abound. There are, besides,

bunches of Garrya Fremonti, scattered individuals of

Ceanoihus divergens^ Querctis dumosa, var. hullala^ in

abundance, and occasionally Rhamnus ilicifolia. Here, too,

I met for the first time the yellow blossoms of Capnorchis
chrysantha, while the marshy spots about springs were
bright yellow and ashen gray, with the colors of Senecio
Clevelandi, and Slachys albens. Erythrceatrichaniha grows
too in rather moist places, and there are in the driest soil,

such more common plants as Linum Califormcum and L.
spergulinum, Hypericum concinnum, Eriogonum dasy-
anfhemum, Galium Andrewsii, and Gnaphalium Call-
fornicum.

F

A considerable elevation is reached again on the slopes
south of Uncle Sam Mountain. Tlie "opens" in the "chap-
arral" blush with an amount o£ color unusual in the Coast
Range in the last days of July. There is Iliipericiim
anagallokJes, the beautiful scarlet Silene Californica,
Eriogonum vimmeum, very common, Clnrh'a rhomhoidea.
Mentzelia micrantha, Ei Gompho-

Euna

s cordifoUus, in fruit, Phacella ramosissima, Emmen
penduliflora, Aniirrhinnm viraa, Penstemon azurens.

in height, and VerUna prosirata; while on the "bottle-
stone " or obsidian formation, grows Chorizanthe Clevelandi,
OxyVieca hirtiflora, a Nemacladus of uncertain species,

form.
Quercus Wislizeni

One or two small marshes border the shores of Clear Lake
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near its upper end. Tliere one finds Rumex persicarioides,

Ludwigia palusfris, the orange-colored flowers of Nymphcea
advena, Brasenia peltata. OEnanthe Californica and
Alisma Plantago aqiiatica. Some of the fertile valleys
vv'hich border the lake shore and retreat into the hills are
watered by surface and underground streams. Annuals and
herbaceous perennials form extensive thickets four to ten
feet high. There are such native plants as psoralea, epilo-

bium and artemisia; such introduced weeds as sweet-clover,

parsley and catnip. Supremely graceful oaks, eighty to one
hundred feet in height, with slender trunks and only slightly

diverging main branches, flourish in the rich well-watered
soil. Over some of these the California grape-vine has hung
its drapery of foliage, forming beautiful tall columns ten
feet or more in diameter.

North of Upper Lake a wagon-road crosses the ridge of

Mountain fork of Eel
Eiver. In the pine forests grows Erigeron inorncdus^

Campanula prenanthoides s.nd Brodicea Ida-Maia. Many
other plants are found only around mountain springs. Such
are Lotus Torreyi, Agrimonia Eupatoria^ Potenfilla elata,

Sidalcea Oregana^ Hypericum Scouleri\ Hahenaria elcgans,

Gyrostachys gemmipara^ and Liliiim pardalinum.
One finds throughout this region well-marked local plant

districts with distinctive features, even in areas of similar

topographical features. The high slopes about Uncle Sam
Mountain altitudes to

the north of the lake, and as different, too, from the ridges
of the Vaca Mountains, fifty miles southeastward. There
was, however, little diversity in the plants of stream beds;
everywhere on a circuit of three-hundred miles I found
Eriogomim virgatum^ Menizelia Icevecaulis, Chrysopsis
Oregana, Senecio eurycephalus, Nicotiana aUenuafa, Ver-
bascam virgaium^ Mimetanthe pilosa and Trichosfema
laxiim. The flora of the foot-hills likewise changes
little and is pretty constantly composed of Croton seiigertis^
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Boisduvcdia densiflora, Hemizonia panciflora, Gna'phalium
pnlustre and Trichosfema lanceolatum.
A few of the plants not noticed above, find place in the

following annotated list, chiefly those deserving mention by
reason of constant peculiarities or extension of range.

Trifolium roscidum, Greene, FI. Fr. 31. Springs on Bi<r
Horse Mt.

*=

Olycijrrhiza ghitmosa, Nutt., in T. & G. Fl. i, 298. Near
Blue Lakes.

Ceanothus Parryi, Trel. Proc. Cal. Acad. 2d. ser. i, 109.
South of Uncle Sam Mountain.

Lmum adenopJiyUum, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad, viii, G24.
Little Squaw Valley, south fork of Eel Eiver.

Polygonum Parryi, Greene, Bull. Torr. Club viii 99
Gravelly bed of the Eel PJver near Hullville. Hitherto
reported only from the Sierra Nevada.
Polygonum CaUfomicum, Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv 100

With the preceding.
'

Oxyilieca hirtiflora, (Gray) Greene, Fl. Fr 153 With
larger bracts than in the type; the involucres less" deeply
cleft and only 2-flowered. Obsidian ridges near Uncle Sam
Mountain

ffusa, var. Califi
In marshes near Lakeport.

Streptanthns hesperidis. Annual, o,iIy 6 inches hi.hglabrous m every part, few-branched from near «,« h^'J
the branches more or less divaricate: radical leaves nntnown
floral elliptic or oval, cordate-clasping: flowers disposed ina somewhat fleznous raceme; caly. re|nlar, sepaWn e th'etips recnrved, apices of the lateral with scarLs m, r^isnpper petals white, lower dark purple, with purple ^Xs^aSwhite margins: upper pair of filaments wholly co„nrtebearing reduced but polliniferous anthers; mfddle p.f;

iKno.ville grade to Lower Lake, July ^S, ml One^of
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the smaller Strepianihi. Its place in the genus will be
near S. tortuosus, Kellogg. The leaves usually bear near
their apex 2 or 3 callous-tipped denticulations. The species
is named in allusion to the resemblance which tlie knotted

Hesper

Sand-banks of the Eel River.

Hilg
Wr. ii, 15. Scott Valley.

Cornus glahraia, Beuth. Bot. Sulph. 18. Fork of Middle
Creek, near foot of Elk Mountain grade.

Cephalantlius occidenialis, Liun. Sp. PI. i, 95. Blue Lakes.
Lessingia adenophora, Greene, Bull. Cal. Acad, i, 190.

Plentiful on the mountains near Knoxville.
Arctostaphylos elegans. A shrub 10 or 12 feet high:

leaves bright green, glabrous, obovate and elliptic, acute or
obtuse, 1 to 1^ inches long, both surfaces somewhat rugulose,
petioles 3 lines long: inflorescence glabrous, the rachis
dilated upward, pedicels 3 to 5 lines long, bracts deltoid-ovate
1 to 11 lines long, the upper portion jointed and deciduous

:

flowers unknown; fruit depressed-globose, more or less
umbilicate, 4 lines high, 6 lines broad, of variously angular
rather than orbicular outline viewed from above, 2 or 3 of
the 5 or 7 drupelets consolidated.

Covering the undulating obsidian slopes south of Uncle
Sam Mountain, July 29, 1892. Nearly all my specimens
show leaves with dark purple veins and reticulations.

Ills Oregana, Nutt. Sylva, iii, 59. t. 99. This ash,
with alder and laurel, fringing water-courses in Scott Valley.
Handsome trees, 70 to 90 feet high.

Asdepias eriocarpa, Benth. PL Hartw. 323. Putah Canon
and northward in the hills for forty miles. Not previously
known north of Monterey.

_

Gilia capillaris, Kellogg, Proc. Cal. Acad, v, 46. Credited
hitlierto only to the Sierra Nevada and northward,

Fraxi

Lmnnihus filipes,

fork of the Eel Eiver.
South
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1

Navarreiia tageUna, Greene, Pitt, i, 137. Pericarp tliin,

transparent, indeliiscent; seeds two, agglutinated, notably
pitted. The characters of the mature fruit, now known, will

cause the transfer of this to the first group, 'Tericarp hyaline
and indehiscent,'' in the monograph of Navarretia, Pitt.

130. South fork of the Eel Eiver.

Navarreiia mellita, Greene, Pitt. i. 134, Near Kelseyville.

, & A, Bot. Beech, 368. Near
Lower Lake.

Lemmonia Californica, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xii.

H

roc. Am. Acad, xii, 162.

Mountain. The original
station is the "desert region of San Bernardino County."

Navarreiia mitracarim, Greene, Pitt, i, 135. Near Uncle
Sam Mountain.

Fenistemon Lemmoni, Gray, Bot. Cal. i, 557. One of the
most common and widely distributed of Pentstemons in the
mountains of Solano, Lake and portions of Napa and Sonoma.
Pentsiemon corymhosus, Benth. in DC. Prodr. x, 593.

On rocky cliffs near base of Elk Mountain grade.
Pogogyne Douglasii, Benth. Lab. 414. Very abundant;

empurpling meadows in Big Valley.

TWO NEW CALIFORNIAN PLANTS.
By F. T. BioLETTi.

Gnaplialium bicolor. Shrubby at base, about 2 or 3 feefc
high, branching, leafy up to the inflorescence; very strongly
scented: cauline leaves about ^ inched* long, acute, linetr-
lanceolate, with broad, cordate or somewhat auricled, slightly
decurrent base; floral leaves smaller, cordate-acuminate;
upper surface of leaves deep green, densely covered with
short glandular hairs, a little wool only at the base of the
mid rib; lower surface and stems densely white-woolly:
glomerules compact, arranged^ somewhat fastigiate, loose
or c ose panicles; dieads % fines long, about 75-flowered-
involucre pearly becoming sordid; outer bracts oval, acute,
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I

scarious; inner ones with ovate-oblong scarious limb narrowed

to a broadly linear, green-herbac^us base.

Common in low thickets among the coast hills, about San

Diego, according to Prof.^reene. Distinguished readily from

G. iGucocephalum by its suffrut^cent character, its very dif-

ferent leaves, and dense glandular indument. Its green-

herbaceous inner bracts and peculiar spicy odor are also very

characteristic. The description is drawn up from dried

specimens from San Diego and from a plant growling in the

Garden of Native Plants at the University of California.

CoUinsia Franciscana. From \ to 2^ ft. high; low and

erect or tall and reclining on neighboring plants: glabrous

below, minutely viscid pubescent above: leaves ovate or

ovate-lanceolate, the upper sessile, the lower shortly petioled:

flowers from 1 to 3 in the axils of the leaves and bracts, or

5 to 6 in the axils of the uppermost bracts: pedicels from

slightly shorter to two or three times as long as the calyx

lobes, much elongated in fruit: corolla 8 to 12 lines long;

upper lip white, purple spotted at base; throat a fourth

longer than wide, closed at the mouth and almost glabrous

within or scantily hispidulous; upper filaments slightly

bearded; gland subulate, the abortive anther yellowish and

glabrous, the filamentous portion thicker, about a third as

long, white and hispidulous: calyx lobes but slightly exceed-

ing the ovary: seeds 8 to 12 in each cell, rugulose.

Abundant in several localities in the San Francisco penin-

sula; hitherto passed over as G. hicolor which it resembles

in its large size and showy flowers- In character, however,

it approaches more nearly to C sparsifiora. It is in a way
intermediate between the long-pedicelled, few-flowered group

and that with many and sessile flowers. From C. hicolor it is

readily distinguished by its accrescent pedicels, closed throat

and bluish color, while its large and sometimes numerous
flowers, its succulent texture and numerous seeds, make it

impossible to confuse it with any species in the long-pedi-

celled group.
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TERATOLOGICAL NOTES.

Leptosyne maritima, Gray. InterestiDg cases of different
degrees of reversion have recently come to our notice in
the flowers of Leptosyne maritima, growing in the botanical
garden of the University of California. The plants in question
produced a profusion of the normal flowers during thesummer and early autumn, but after the early autumnal
rains, the heads were observed to be more or less reverted.At the date of writing (Dec. 12) the bracts of the involucre
are in most heads only slightly abnormal, but ih^ palecB oithe receptacle are much elongated and foliaceous, though
entire. The ovary and adherent calyx-tube are slenderly
prolonged, sometimes to the length of three-fourths of aninch; the corolla is not very different from its normal develop-

aie wholly distinct from each other, are represented only bysmall scarious appendages upon the somewhat elongated

stlethich o^^
''' most interesting feature is exhibited in thestyle which often protrudes an inch beyond the orifice of the

Tt a?thetr\^" 'T" ^' '^^^^^^^-^'W a sHg

are often divT. 'T^f ^^^'"^^"- ^^^ ^tyle-branchesaie often divided after the manner of the true foliage thesegments varying from three to five in number. ir;dothese transformed styles are nearly as dark-green as teordinary leaves In one head pronounced prolifittion occu sbetween the style-branches, the shoot thus produced beanW
iiizt:z~: t: ^t' ^'\ -^-^^

^

u.ijBi respects, it was observed that in Tnnc:f

eZe " '""'''^''™ ""»'^' «"> ^ty'-brancll also a.e

.^famo":' j^f.'^^^e Teratology,., mentions Coreop-SIS among the plants in which median floral T,rr.Hfi„.f
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Teop^olum majus, Linn. Unusually good examples of

reversion in tlie flowers of this species were recently sent to

the herbarium of the University from Napa, Cal., by Miss

Cornwell, a former student of botany here. Eeversion in

the flowers of this species is said to be not uncommon, still

we think it is not often that the petals are replaced by per-

fectly peltate leaves of the ordinary type, as is the case in

our example. The pistil is represented by three petiolate

leaves, which, however, are scarcely peltate. These three

leaves grow from the apex of a stipe which projects about

three-eighths of an inch beyond the place of insertion of the

other transformed floral organs.

TropcBolum is not mentioned by Masters among the plants

in which phyllody of pistils has been noticed.

Marshall A. Howe.

EEVIEWS AND CEITICISMS.

A Peculiar Case of Plant Dissemination. By Edward L.

Beethoud. Bot. Gaz. xvii, 321-326.

To deduce wise-sounding conclusions from the premises of

a very few facts, though not a new mode of exercise for the

human mind, is becoming notably prevalent, if not actually

within the domain of modern science, at least along the

borders of that realm. During the past year I seem to

have noticed that an increased number of speculators along

the scientific border-land, have managed to figure somewhere

as scientific writers. The article above named furnishes a

remarkable case in point, and will repay inspection. The

writer's leading proposition may be given in his own words:

**I can show to some extent that, between the Missouri Kiver

and the Kocky Mountains, the American buffalo has been an

efficient agent in plant dissemination.

It is everywhere known that, through the settlement of any

new country by a civilized people, domesticated animals

»
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become in various ways veliicles for the chance introduction
of foreign plants and weeds into the flora of such country
This IS a thing which has been repeatedly established by
authentic record. Nor is it impossible that even the Ameri-
can buffalo may have been the means of a wider dispersion
of some species of plants; and it were to ba wished that Mr.
Borthoud had been in a position to give us some evidence;
but I have read this paper again and again in earnest but
fruitless search for any proof of what he undertook to
demonstrate. I fear that he did not appreciate the diffi-
culties of the situation before he began to write. If the casehad been this, that the buffalo had begun to traverse the
regions m question some ten or twenty or even fifty years
before the advent of the botanists, then might one with some
reason look for some exceptional and introduced speciesalong their trails, and around their wallows. But, if upand down those vast stretches of country those native herds

dunng ten thousand years anterior to the coming of MrBerfchoud i seems likely that about all which they couldaccomplish m the way of dispersing plants might easL have

WiiaLer^^^
P-genitor, father Adam.Whatever species had planted themselves alone the trail.

sT Id'ovt ^l" T;^ "^^ T' ^^^ -^" ^^ belifved to V

u x'tXj^^ ^^"^"'-^^ ^^'-^P^-tion to new

dav hv «
^

; r ,^'^°'' ^^""^'^ *^"^«' ^t least before ourday by some hundred generations. Nevertheless, the writerof the paper under notice speaks of having found onlyIw
He gives a list oH...:y'::zx:o£''^:z^]:;:^
been defimte and correct, would have furnished It M .

of the wild Tnttls 1 1 aTa l^t' ?f l'"'^* ^ *^^^^-"^^*

^a.es, this one is so frald^ 1:1:1^^11-^^
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slightest support to any hypothesis whatever. It is (1) too

indefinite; for he names genera only, rather than species, for

the most part. But (2), in so far as he ventures to mention

species, what he says of their natural distribution is not true.

In the third place (3), he gives names of plants which I dare

say neither he nor any one else ever saw in that country at

all. Fourthly (4), the paper abounds in evidence thfxt the

writer does not know with certainty any genera or species of

the country about which he is writing; and lastly (5), he

makes statements regarding recent introduction of plants

into Colorado, which any botanist well acquainted with the

country may boldly contradict.

I shall now proceed to state, with brevity, the grounds

upon which I make these five serious accusations against

this pretentious but worse than worthless article; taking

them up in inverse order. My fifth charge is warranted by

the astounding assertion that ''Rhus glabra * * at the

foot of our Eocky Mountains, has been introduced since 1860."

This well known shrub, never found at all by roadsides or

on the plains anywhere, was observed by me as early as 1870,

in the most wild, secluded, and pathless places among the

foothills of Colorado, where it was as much at home—as

surely indigenous—as it could have been said to be in the

thickets of New York or Wisconsin that same year. It is an

indubitably native shrub, all the way from Wyoming down

to the borders of Mexico, along these mountains; and this

statement of mine no botanist acquainted with the region is

likely to gainsay. It were as reasonable to expect a colony

of eastern oaks, or one of hickories, in Colorado, as to

suppose that Rhus glabra is now there as a recent acquisi-

tion. My fourth criticism has this warrant. The writer

proposes to have found, among the plant remains embedded

in a pad of buffalo hair, "seeds and pappus of Heliantlms;'

and "hispid twigs of Euphorbia:'' The essential character

of Helianihus is the absolutely caducous nature of the

pappus. The student early learns that even in the laboratory

lift must handle a Helianthus head with care, lest the scant
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and fugacious pappus-scales elude him; and so oui- author
mus. be mistaken when he believes himself to have seen
seeds and pappus" of a plant of this genus embedded

toge her in a buffalo pad. He really does not know the genuswhich he has ventured fo call by this name. Also, seei„»
there is no known American Euphorbia with "hispid twigs "
the writer may have mistaken perhaps a Menkelia o? 'aI-licweUa for an euphorbiaceous plant. If he knows themeaning of "hispid" he does not know Euphorbia; albet ebuffalo country abounds in species of that genus.few if anyof which are oilier than indigenous, many It them peculi rto ,t. In support of my objection number three, I quote his
p acing otAsclejnas Syriaca among plants observed by hima ong buffalo trails. It does not grow there, and never ddat least not in Colorado, where Mr. Benthoud made lisobservations. But, granting that the writer actua^ howsthe genus Asclepms-!, concession which we should beM vwarranted in witholding-two species are common on Ue
^ames,., neither of which has ever been confused with

should be helped tl get bro dttt '

^rW bf^h'^'
'"^^^.'

foreign to the region qn„i T. '^"^ ''P''''"^ "'s

of them i even more af " t"'"! ''^P'=«""g '^^ «'•-'

^nus glabraZ nTn S:^ ^ ^^S^'T" '"1
the most characteristic plants of exactly the buffalo

°"' "^

one of the certain evidences to thT 7 .}° "'«'™'5

reached the borders of the G^t Rain?'
"• '' '"• ""' '"'^

Of the commonest ChenopoZi-td thev"
" """ "'''^^•

p.-eva.ent all over that J, both ntar Sr/rS^
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"trails"—tlie same may be said. Tliey so strikingly differ

from the introduced type, that now all botanists admit them

to the rank of distinct species, native to the country. Mar-

iynin surely belongs only to the more southerly part of the

country in question, and, although within the range of the

buffalo, has not been carried by them to the northward of

New Mexico; all this, upon the not well warranted suppo-

sition that when the writer mentions Martynia he speaks of

something which he knows. Eeturning to our first point of

difficulty with Mr. Berthoud's statements,

wholly futile to use generic names, such as Plantago, Ama-

ranfus, Stipa, Elymus and Epilobium, and say of these, as

genera, tliat they do not belong to prairie countries.
^

It is

simply untrue. These genera do find representation in all

prairie lands. For example, of Plantago three species are

thoroughly native in different parts of the region under

examination. These are P. gnaphalodes, P. eriopoda, and a

form or subspecies of P. major which botanists everywhere

readily distinguish from that introduced and well domesti-

cated Old World type, which has followed civilized man in

his westward march. The two first named are found nowhere

to the eastward of the buffalo range. One of these, P. erio-

poda is found upon the plains only at the distant north,

beyond the British boundary; it is in Colorado, nevertheless,

but only near the summits of the higher mountains, whither

it is perfectly safe to say the buffalo did not transport it; for

they did not carry their trails into those altitudes.

Thus might we take up in succession each one of Mr-

Berthoud's five-and-twenty plant names, and, knowing the

vegetation, native and introduced, of the region whereof he

writes, might either positively disprove, or throw a mantle of

heavy doubt upon every statement which he has made in

this wonderful paper respecting the plants. The buffalo,

away back in unrecorded and unknown ages, perchance may

have aided in bringing some plants to new stations. This, to

say the least, is possible. But positive proof of such a thing,

even in the case of a single plant species, will doubtless be
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long forthcoming; and in Mr, Bertlioud's paper tliere is no

more evidence of such mode of plant dissemination than

there is that the man in the moon is a buffalo hunter, Mr,

Berthoud says he read Wallace's ^'Island Life." We perceive

that that fine book excited his ima^^ination to such an unfor-

tunate degree as to have led him into two erroneous fancies;

namely, that he knew some plants by their botanical names,

and that he could write an argument.

—

Edw. L. Greene.

" The Californiii Vine Disease'' By Newton B. Pierce.

Bulletin No. 2, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Divi-

sion of Vegetable Pathology. Washington, 1892.

This pamphlet of 222 pages is the preliminary report of

investigations by the author, covering a period of ten months

spent in Southern California, and of five months in the vine-

yards of the Mediterranean region, whither he went at his

own expense for a careful comparative study of allied foreign

diseases.

The malady known as "The California Yine Disease"

seems to have originated about the year 1885 in Anaheim,

Orange County, whence it rapidly spread in Orange, Los
Angeles and San Bernardino counties, destroying whole vine-

yards. The direct loss caused thus far by the disease is

estimated at several million dollars. The report opens

with an historical sketch of the grape industry in Southern

California and then follows an exhaustive collection of

facts obtained with the view of determining the bearing

of soil, irrigation, drainage, temperature, rainfall, etc., upon
the strange affection. Mr. Pierce is convinced that these

conditions have only an indirect relation, if any, to the

case, although the bearing of heat is worthy of further

consideration. The histological and physiological study

of the diseased tissues has been begun but that part of

the work is not yet sufficiently complete to be reported

upon. Bacteria have been found in the affected vines

and have been isolated and cultivated, thoutjh inocula-
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tion experiments liave thus far failed to prove tliat these

micro-organisms are to bear tlie odium of haying incited the

disease. This line of investigation is, however, not yet closed,

and more information in regard to it may be expected m the

future. •

„ , , t n
The general character and effects of the malady are well

outlined and comparisons are drawn between it and diseases

of the vine which are better understood. Of the vine para-

sites already known, the fungus Unclnnla spiralis is the

only one present in Southern California in sufficient abun-

dance to place it under suspicion, but if this fungus is the

exciting cause, its results are quite different in this region

from what they are known to be elsewhere. The relation of

Unciniila to the affection is to be further investigated.

Many experiments have been made in the direction of pre-

veutive treatment, but blindly, inasmuch as the nature of the

disease is not understood. Mr. Pierce suggests that for the

present the vines be treated with the Bordeaux mixture and

be kept as free as possible from UncinuJa by the application

of sulphur.

Although one, after reading the report, may experience a

shade of disappointment that the cause of the trouble is still

nnlocated, yet it is evident that if the disease is ever to be

understood and successfully combated, it is likely to be by

the means of just such methodical and painstaking investi-

gation as those conducted by Mr. Pierce. The report

furnishes a good illustration of the methods of research

employed in the recently developed science of vegetable

pathology.—M. A. Howe.

mora of West Virginia. By Chables F. Millspaugh, M. D.

Being Bulletin No. 24 of the West Virginia Agricult-

ural Experiment Station, Morgantown, W. Va., 1892.

This is the most important of the recent local Catalogues

that have appeared in America; for, while there are no

diagnoses of genera, or of species except m the cases of a

small number of new ones, valuable information is given
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respecting tlie general habitat and full range within the State,

of all the species. The territory embraced within the

boundaries of West Virginia is very likely, as the author
surmises, as promising a field for botanical research as can

Mi
Millspauglsippi. Anyhow, the zeal of Dr.

which has followed his few years of labor there, would have
rendered interesting many a district eastward whose vege-
tation has not yet been catalogued. This neat and handy
volume numbers more than five hundred pages, and the list

of plants is carried through the lower Orders, while a Fossil
Flora Supplement concludes the whole.

Next to a full descriptive Flora of a state or county, there
is no better stimulus to local botanical investigation than
publications like this; and we shall hope that Dr. Millspaugh
may eventually be enabled to complete a descriptive hand-
book of West Yirginian botany.

It is scarcely necessary to state that the author is governed
by principle rather than by time-honored bad precedent, in
the matter of nomenclature. 1

States are, as a body, so rapidly conforming to principle, that
few if any are left to exemplify the old irregularities. But,
as there are not only new species diagnosed in this volume,
but new binary combinations made, the author should have
been more particular about his date of publication. The
title-page bears the date of "June, 1892." We suppose the
actual appearing of the volume was made a half-year later
than this, at the least. We hope the author will give us pub-
licly the exact date of issue. It is really important.—E. L. G.

United

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND NEWS.

pE. Anstruther Davidson, of Los Angeles, has issued a
printed list of the names of plants found growing spontane-
ously within the county of Los Angeles. The species are
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not numbered, nor are any notes of habitat appended to the

names ; moreover, the modesty of our friend seems to have

led him to treat his useful twenty-page pamphlet as not de-

serving of a date ; and so there is nothing to indicate in what

year this first catalogue of the plants of Los Angeles county

was given to the world. We also observe one new plant

name, as if that of a new species, unaccompanied by any

diagnosis. This should not have been. It is to be hoped

that this beginning may be followed, within a few seasons,

by another and more elaborate catalogue.

Mr. Wilhelm N. Suksdoef, of White Salmon, Washing-

ton, is the author of a catalogue of the Tlowering Plants and

Ferns of his adopted State, which he entitles " Flora Wash-

ingtonensis." This, also, is the simplest kind of a catalogue,

with no very particular indications of localities; but the

author states that the whole number of speciesis 1690. This

welcome publication is dated Oct. 29th, 1892. No species are

described, and we believe no new nomina nuda appear.

To a number of friendly inquiries as to whether Erythea

is to take the place of Piitonia, we give answer in the nega-

tive. But succeeding issues of the series last named will be

likely to appear at longer intervals than did the earlier, inas-

much as Erythea makes an additional draught upon the

time and strength of the author of PUtonia.

One of the most laudable examples of scientific enterprise

that we have heard of lately, is set by the Botanical Semi-

nar of the University of Nebraska. Professor Bessey, and

his assistants and graduate students, have undertaken, on their

own responsibility, a botanical survey of the State, the plan

of which, as well as a list of the oflicers and workers, is given

in a recent pamphlet. These gentlemen have a most invit-

ing field before them, and we shall expect interesting results;

meanwhile the University of Nebraska is to be congratulated

in its having, in at least one of its departments, a body of
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men with zeal to undertake, at their own cost, an important

work, the responsibilities of which the State is not ready to

assume. If their University has a number of such energetic

departments, its future greatness is assured.

Field botanists of the Pacific Coast will be interested in

knowing that the universities and learned societies of Califor-

nia propose to ask the Legislature at its next session to appro-

priate a sum of money sufficient to map a large portion of the

State, chiefly the valley areas and the adjacent foothills. The
United States Geological Survey has signified its willing-

ness to act in conjunction with the State, perform the work,
and bear half the expense. The Survey Corps has already
mapped a good part of the high mountain areas in north-
eastern California, and also part of the Coast Eange adjacent
to the Mt. Shasta region. All towns, hamlets, mines, roads
and trails, as well as the natural features, are delineated ; and
these maps show in addition contour lines, the intervals rep-
resenting 100 or 200 feet, according to the scale. Though
not made for the special use of botanists they will prove
extremely helpful to any who may visit the high peaks and
mountain elevations of those sections.

New plants in goodly number present themselves for names
to botanists of the East as well as the West. But how hap-
pens it that at the East, where it is sometimes thought men
hold a monopoly of learning and good taste, the plants are
faring worse than elsewhere in all the world, in respect to the
proportion of barbarous and ugly specific names assigned
them? Before me lie certain pages printed at the East last
November, bearing names and definitions of twelve
species. Nine out of these twelve are invested with uncouth
personal names. Two of them bear the geographical appel-
lation Texaaum, Only one of the whole lot has been blessed
with an adjective name. At this rate, one is tempted to wish
that botanical discovery might cease, for a time, until some

new

of Latin adjectives.

leisure
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A REAEEANGEMENT OF AMEEIOAN

POETULACE^.

By Thomas Howelii.

The Family of Portulacese is a very natural one, and

the relations between genus and genus are very close; and

the plants not being well suited to herbarium study, on

account of their succulent texture, authors have m many

cases failed to bring out the real characters by which the

genera may be most readily distinguished. For many years

past the botanists who have had new species to deal with,

have referred them to old genera, not venturing to propose

new ones, until now the books and papers relating to these

plants present many incongruities, according to the views

of field botanists who are better acquainted with the real

characteristics of the plants.

Tlie genera are fairly represented, and the species quite

numerous, in those portions of the West which I have had

the fortune to become familiar with; and I submit the

following scheme of our western genera and species. This

is based'^on a number of characters of fruit, and matters of

habit which were not known to others who have written

upon this family.

Four different types of fruit-structure separate our genera

into as many quite natural groups.

Group I. Slirub; pericarp double, L e., with 3-valved epicarp and

6-Yalvecl eudocarp.

Wri

branaceous, persistent. Petals 5. Stamens oo. Style

3-cleft. Seeds uncinate-arcuate.

1. T. FBUTESCENs. Gray, 1. c. 15. Single species, of Texas

and New Mexico, and very distinct from all other genera.

Erithea. Vol. I, No. 2 [1 Feb., 1893].
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Group II. Herbs; capsule circumscissile,

2. PORTUIiACA, Tourn. Inst. 236. Calyx with sliort

tube adnate to base of ovary; the lobes 2, deciduous. Capsule

circumscissile near the middle. Petals 4 to 6. Stamens

8 to 20. Style 3 to 8-cIe£t.

* Leaves flat.

1. P. OLERACEA, Linn. Sp. PI, 44:5. Prostrate; leaves

obovate to spatulate, obtuse: calyx-lobes acute.—Widely
distributed.

2. P. RETUSA, Engelm. PL Lindh. 154 Stems somewhat
ascending; leaves spatulate, retuse or emarginate: calyx-

lobes strongly carinate.—Texas to Arizona.

3. P. LANCEOLATA, Engelm. 1. c. Suberect; lower leaves

spatulate, obtuse; the upper lanceolate, acute: calyx-lobes

scarcely carinate.-—Habitat of the last.

* * Leaves terete or suhtereie.

4 P. STELLiFOEMis, Mog. & Sess.; DO. Prodr. iii. 353.

Perennial by creeping tuberous-thickened and sometimes
moniliform rootstocks: leaves terete, 1 inch long, surpassing

the flower clusters: axillary hairs short and soft.—Western
Texas to Arizona.

5. P. HALiMoiDES, Linn. Sp. PL 2 ed. 639. Perennial,

fleshy-rooted: leaves oblong, somewhat compressed; axillary

hairs copious.—Keys of Florida and West Indies.

6. P. PiLOSA, Linn, Sp. PL 445. Annual; leaves linear-

subulate, nearly terete, :^ to ^ inch long, with copious axillary

hairs.—Arizona to Florida, and widely dispersed in warm
countries-

7. P. PARVULA, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xxii. 274 Annual,
diffuse: leaves oblong-linear, obtuse, nearly terete; axillary

hairs copious.—Texas, New Mexico and the Mexican border.

3. LEWISIA, Pursh, FL 368. Sepals 6 or 8, distinct,
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marcescent-persistent. Petals 8 to 16. Stamens oo . Cap-

sule circumscissile at tlie base, then bursting irregularly.

Cotyledons accumbent.

1. L. REDiviVA, Parsh, L c- Leaves subterete, rosulate

at the crown of a thick fleshy root: 1-flowered scapes with a

whorl of bracts marking a joint near the middle; flower

white or pinkish, large and showy.—Washington and Cali-

fornia, and eastward to the Rockv Mountains.

4. OREOBROMA, Gen. Nov. Sepals 2 (in one species

apparently 4), persistent. Petals 3 to 10 or more. Stamens

5 to 20 or more, nsnally not of the same number as the

petals. Style 3 to 7-cleft Capsule membranaceous, cir-

cumscissile at the base, thence splitting upwards irregularly,

several seeded. Cotyledons incumbent,—Low acaulescent

perennials with fleshy roots, and a multicipal caudex bearing

tufted leaves, and scapose stems which are jointed at the

base. Species taken out of Calandrinia, Lewisia and Clay-

tonia of recent authors, and forming a natural genus, named

in allusion to the edible fleshy roots.

^face of

>/

Scapes 1-flowered.

1. 0. l)rachycalyx. Lewisia brachycalyx^ Engelm.

Proc. Am, Acad. Tii. 400. Leaves spatulate or nearly linear:

scapes shorter than the leaves, 2-bracted at the very base:

sepals apparently 4: petals 7 to 9, tTvice or thrice longer than

the sepals: stamens 10 to 15.—In granite sand, eastern Cali-

fornia to Arizona and southern Utah.

Flowers many, in panicled racemes.

2. 0. Leana. Calaiidrinia Leana, Porter, Bot. Gaz.

i. 43. Glaucous; leaves terete or nearly so, acute: scape
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3 to 6 inches higb, leafy-bracted: flowers middle-sized,

white streaked with red.—Siskiyou Mountains, California
and Oregon. Discovered^in 1876, by L. W. Lee.

3. 0. Columlbiana. Calandrinia Columbiana,
Gray, Proc. Am. Acad, xxii, 277. Not glaucous; leaves
Bpatulate, obtuse or aciitish: scapes A to 1 foot hi«b: jQowers

Howell

much as in the preceding.—Bluffs of the Columbia Eivei
and northward to British Columbia.

4. 0. Howellii. Calandrinia Hoivellii, Wats. Proc.
Am. Acad, xxiii, 262. Leaves narrowly spatulate with crisped
scarious margins: scapes 6 to 10 inches high: stamens
usually free; flowers large, red, streaked with orange.—
Moony Mountains, Josephine Co., Oreeon.

J

5. 0. cotyledon. Calandrinia cotyledon, Wats. 1. c.

Leaves broadly spatulate, without scarious margins:
scapes 6 to 15 inches high: flowers as in the last, except
that the stamens are joined into a column around the styles.
Near Preston's Peak, Siskiyou Co., California.

flowers /<

'face of

nerves not gland-iipped.

6. 0. oppositifolia. Calandrinia opposiiifolia, Wats.
1. c. Scape 6 to 10 incjies high, with 1 to 3 pairs of opposite
leaMike bracts below, and some scattered bractlets above:
corolla white: seed without an aril.—On moist slopes at
Waldo, Oregon.

7. 0. Tweedyi. Calandrinia Tweedyi, Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. XX, 277. Leaves obovate : scapes 4 to 6 inches high,
few-flowered, the bracts alternate: petals an inch long: seeds
with a large loose squamiform aril.—Wenatchee Mountains.
Wash

Root conical or fusiform : caudex : scaj)es 1 to 3-

flowered.
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8. 0. pygmsea. Talinum pygmceum, Gray. Sillim. Journ.

xxxiii, 407. Scapes scarious-bracted, 1 to 3 inches high:

flowers red.—Eocky Mts. to the Sierra Nevada and Cascades.

9. 0. NeTadeiisis. Calandrinia Nevadensis, Gray, 1. c.

Larger, 1 to 5 inches high, with narrow leaves and foliaceous

bracts: flowers white.—Nevada and California to Washington.

* * * * Boot globose; radical leaves few or 0: scapes

leafy-hracted.

10. 0. triphylla. Claytoma iriphylla, Wats. Proc. Am.

Acad., X. 34.5. Scapes 1 to three inches high, bearing leaf-

like bracts in the middle, and an umbel of small red or white

ephemeral flowers.

Group III. Herbs; sepals 2, green-herbaceous: capsule S-valved,

3- to several-seeded.

5. CALANDRINIA, HBK. Nov. Gen. vi. 77, in part.

Succulent herbs, with alternate leaves, and ephemeral flowers

in bracted racemes. Sepals 2, persistent. Petals 3 to 7.

Stamens 3 to 10, seldom of the same number as the petals.

Ovary free, many-ovuled. Seeds black, minutely tuberculate.

Our species annual.

1. C. CAULESCENS, HBK. 1. c. Glabrous or slightly pubes-

cent, branching from the base; decumbent stems 3 to 10

inches long; peduncle erect or ascending: sepals ovate,

acute: petals broadly obovate, 3 to 5 lines long: seed shining.

—Near the coast from British Columbia to South America.

2. C. Menziesii, Hook. Fl. i, 223. t. 70. Larger and

coarser than the last: pedicels longer: petals 4 to 6 lines

long.—California.

3. C. MiCRANTHA, Schl. Linnaea, xiii. Lit. Ber. 97. Stems

2 to 4 inches long: petals only a line.—On the Columbia

Eiver. Perhaps these are only forms of one variable species.

4. 0. Breweri, Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 124. Stems

prostrate: sepals deltoid-ovate; pedicels reflexed in age;

seeds dull.—California.
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5. C. ambigua. Claytonia amhigua, Wats. Proc. Am.
Acad, xviii. 365. Calandrinia sesuvioides, Gray, 1. c. xxii.

278. Depressed and spreading from a stout root: sepals
broadly ovate: petals obovate, white: seeds shining.—
Colorado Desert, California.

6. TALINUM, Adans. Fam. ii. 145. Low glabrous herbs,
rarely suffrutescent at base. Sepals 2, deciduous. Seeds
shining, carunculate. Otherwise like Calandrinia.

* Leaves more or less flattened.

1. T. PATENS, Willd. Spec. ii. 863. Leaves flat: flowers
in an ample panicle.—Texas.

2. T. LiNEAEE, HBK. Nov. Gen. vi. 77. Leaves flattish;
flowers axillary, solitary.—Texas, Arizona, Mexico.

3 T. BEEYIFOLICJM, Torr. Sitgr. Eep. 156. Lower leaves
scale-like, the upper linear, 3 to 5 lines long: flowers near
the summit, few, axillary on very short pedicels.—New
Mexico.

/

4. T. HUMILE, Greene, Bot. Gaz. vi. 183. Peduncle
shorter than the leaves, 5 to 20-flowered: petals yellow.
Pmos Altos Mountains, New Mexico.

5 T. SPINESCENS, Torr. Bot. Wilkes, xvii. 250. Caudex
short succulent, beset with small subulate spines: leaves

rose-red: stamens 20 to 30.
petals

« „ VVenatchee Mts., Washingtuu.
6. T. TERETIFOLUM, Pursh, Fl. 365. Caudex tuberiform

:

leaves ^mear; peduncle 3 to 6 inches long: petals purple:
stamens 15 to 20.^Penn., Wis. and southward

7. T. CALYCiNUM, Engelm. Wisliz. Kep. 4. Peduncles
branching: leaves elongated: petals pink, twice the length
of the sepals: stamens 30 or more.-Texas, N. Mex 4.riz

8. T. PAEYiELORUM, Nuti; T. & G. Fl. i. 197. Leaves
linear: flowers small, pale: stamens 5.—Texas.
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9. T. CONFERTIFLORDM, Greene, Bull, Torr. Club, viii. 121.

Eoot fleshy, branching: stems several, branching, leafy:

peduncles, bearing a crowded cyme at summit: flowers white:

stamens 5,—New Mexico.

7. CLAYTOMA, Linn.; Gronov. Fl. Virg. 25. Low suc-

culent perennials, with fleshy roots or deep-seated corms, and

showy but light-colored flowers in loose racemes. Sepals 2,

persistent. Petals 5, equal. Stamens 5. Seeds compressed,

shining.

* Stems one to several from a deep-seated corm; leaves all

radical except a pair of bracts subtending the raceme.

1. C. ViRGiNiCA, Linn. Sp. 204. Leaves linear-lanceolate,

3 to 6 inches long.—Eastern U. S.

2. C. Oaroliniana, Michx. Tl. i. 160. Leaves spatulate-

oblong or oval-lanceolate, 1 or 2 inches long.—Eastern U. S.

3. C. LANCEOLATA, Pursh, Fl. 175. Leaves narrowly

lanceolate (usually wanting on flowering plants) 1 or 2 inches

long.—Bocky Mountains and westward.

4. C. UMBELLATA, Wats. Bot. King, 43. t. 6. Leaves

orbicular to oblong or ovate, on long slender petioles: raceme

umbel-like.—Oregon to Nevada.

* * Stems and leaves from the crown of a fleshy root.

5. 0. MEGARRHIZA, Parry; Wats. Bibliogr. Index, 118.

Leaves cuneiform, obtuse, attenuate to a margined petiole

with scarious dilated base, 1 to 6 inches long: involucral

leaves spatulate-lanceolate or narrower, tapering at base:

stems not exceeding the leaves.—Eastern Oregon to Colorado.

6. 0. ARCTICA, E. M. Adams, Mem. Soc. Mosc. v. 94.

Leaves broader, obtuse, the involucral ovate or broadly

oblong, sessile by a broad base: stems surpassing the leaves:

flowers in a short racemiform cyme.—Alaskan shores and

islands and adjacent Asia.
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8. MONTH, Micheli, Nova Plantarum Genera, 17. t. 13.

Low glabrous herbs, with delicate pale or white flowers in

loose axillary or terminal simple or compound racemes.

Sepals 2, green, persistent. Petals usually 5, more or less

unequal. Stamens 3 to 5. Ovary 3-ovuled, capsule 3-valved,

3-seeded.

—

Montia Linn., and sections Limnia, Alsinasirum
and Naicreus of Claytonia, T. & G. Fl. i. 199-202, and Gray,
Proc. Am. Acad. xxii. 280-283.

* Leafy-stemmed annuals; petals unequal

h- At least the lower leaves opposite.

1. M. FONTANA, Linn. Sp. 87. Stems weak, procumbent,
1 to 6 inches long, rooting at the nodes, terminating in few-
flowered racemes: seeds turgid, minutely tuberculate, not
shining.—Common in Pacific North America and in Europe.

Leaves all alternate.
J

Stamens 2 or 3, opposite the smaller petals; seeds len-

ticular, margined, very smooth.

2. M. HowELLii, Wats. Proc. Am. Acad, xviii. 191.

i rooting freely at the
nodes

:
leaves linear-spatulate to lanceolate, usually opposite

a triangular clasping bract which subtends each few-flowered
raceme: petals 1 to 5, or 0: seeds small, black and shining.

Willamette Valley, Oreg., flowering in Feb. and March.
3. M. dichotoma. Claytonia dichotoma, Nutt., T. & G.

Fl. 1. 202. Erect, 1 to 3 inches high, branching from the
base and compact: leaves all linear: flowers in dense ter-
minal racemes: seeds dull-black.—On the Columbia River
from the Dalles westward.

LINEARIS (DougL), Greene, Fl. Fr. 181. Claytonia
linearis, Dough, Hook. Fl. i. 224. t. 71. Stems 2 to 6 inches
long, erect or spreading: leaves linear, sessile by a clasping
base: flowers in lax terminal racemes: stamens 3 (rarely 2

4 M
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or 5): seeds the largest in tlie genus, black and lustrous.—

Vancouver Island to Northern California.

+> ++ Stamens 5; seeds closely striate and transversely

Uneolate.

5. M Clayionia diff\

Nutt., T. & G. FL i. 202. Leaves broadly ovate to lanceolate,

or slender petioles; flowers very small.—Columbia Kiver to

northern California.

« « Leafy-slemmed perennials^ sioloniferous or hulbi-

ferous; racemes terminal and axillary, not involucrate-

hracted; petals 5, scarcely unequal; stamens 5.

-h- Stems filiform; leaves alternate; raceme terminal.

6. M. PARVIFOLIA (Moc), Greene, 1. c. Claytonia parvi-

folia, Moc; DC. Prodr. iii. 361; perhaps also C. sarmentosa,

Bong. Sitch. 137. Stems slender, erect or spreading, 2 to 12

inches long, ending in a few-flowered raceme: leaves obovate

to lanceolate.—Alaska to California.

•h- -i- Leaves opposite; racemes axillary.

7. M. Chamissonis (Esch.), Greene, I.e. 180. Claijtonia

Chamissonis, Esch.; Spreng. Syst. i. 790. Slender, ^ to 1

foot high: leaves lanceolate in several pairs, the lowest pro-

ducing bulblets or stolons and the plant so propagating:

flowers few in the raceme.—Alaska to California and Arizona,

in marshes.

8. M. Hallii (Gray), Greene, 1. c. Claytonia Hallii,

Gray, Proc. Am, Acad. xxii. 283. Smaller, and within 2 or 3

pairs of leaves; not known to produce stolons or bulblets.

—

Wet places, from Oregon to northern California.

* * * Leaves all radical; stems scapiform; racemes invol-

ucrate; petals and stamens 5 each.
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er

and smaller hrads above them.

9. M. perfoliata. Glaytonia perfoUala, Bonn; Willd.

Sp. ii. 1186. Light-green; leaves deltoid or ovate to lanceo-

late long-petioled involucral pair of bracts completely united:

racemes peduncled.—Common from Yancouver Island to

Mexico; also in Chili.

10. M. rubra. Whole plant livid red: leaves deltoid or

rhomboid, abruptly narrowed to a margined petiole: scapes

3 to 6 inches high; involucral bracts completely united, or

slightly open on one side; raceme nearly or quite sessile.

Oregon and Washington; common in pine woods.

11. M. parviflora. Claytonia parviflora,'Dong[.;B.ook.

Fl. 1. c. 225 t. 73. Light-green: leaves spatulate to filiform:

involucral bracts completely united, or distinct on one side

:

raceme sessile or peduncled.^Oregon and California.

12. M. spathnlata. Clayionia spathulaiu, Dougl.; Hook.

Fl. 1. c. 226 t. 74 Succulent and glaucous: leaves slender

and terete, or becoming spatalate: involucral bracts either

wholly united and the disk shorter on one side, or joined

together on one side only and that throughout or in part:

raceme nearly or quite sessile.—Oregon and adjacent Calif.

13. M. gypsophiloides. Clayionia gypsopMloides, F. &

M. Sem. Petr. ii. 33. Leaves elongated filiform; involucral

bracts similar, united on one side: raceme simple.—California.

14. M. tenuifolia. Clayionia ienuifolia, T. & G. Fl.

i. 201. Whole plant more or less glaucous, 1 to 4 inches

high: leaves linear; involucral bracts either linear and

joined on one side, or completely connate into an orbicular

disk: raceme usually sessile.

^- +- Involucral leaves disiinci; peials suhequal.

^+ Perennials with creeping rooisiochs; racemes without

hracilets.
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15 M. asarifolia. Clayionia asarifolia. Bong. Sitcli.

137 Ka^dical leaves subcordate-reniform to rliombicovate,

onion- slender petioles: flowers wliite, in a simple raceme.

H

^ ^ Perennials with fibrous roots; racemes Iradcolate.

16 M. Sibirica. Clayionia Sihirica, Linn. Sp. 204.

Leaves orbicular to lanceolate, the petioles not dilated at

base: raceme geminate.—From Asia and Alaska to Calif.

17. M >/<

Acad xii. 54. Leaves lanceolate to linear, tlieir petioles

sliort, widened and fleshy-thickened at base and so forming a

bulb: raceme simple.—Southern Oregon and adjacent Calif.

Gkoup IV. Sepals 2, broad, more or less scarious, persistent;

capsule 2-valved.

9 SPRAGUEA, Torr. PL Trem. 4. 1. 1. Succulent herbs,

with small flowers spicately or capitately crowded at the

ends of naked or leafy-bracted peduncles. Sepals nearly

equal, emarginate at each end. Petals 4, unguiculate.

Stamens 3, opposite the 3 larger petals, exserted.
^ _

1 S UMBELLATA, Torr. 1. c. Biennial; stems all arising

from a single crown: radical leaves spatulate to oblanceolate,

with thick petioles 2 to 6 inches long: flowers m dense

umbellate heads.
Mountain

2. S. PANicuLATA, Kell Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 187, fig. 56.

Biennial: stems pauiculately branching, forming a globose

tuft near the ground, only 2 or 3 inches in diameter.—Imper-

fectly known, from specimens found in a ravme some six

miles west of Virginia City, Nevada.

3. S. Hilda. Calypiridium nudum, Greene, Pitt. i. 64.

Annual, root fleshy-fibrous: leaves in a rosulate tuf1 1 to 2

inches long: flowers in a compact orbicular cluster of short.

spikes.—California.

4. S. mnlticeps. Depressed branching perennial: stems

1 to 6 inches long, with densely leafy branchlets, leaves 3 to
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6 lines long, or on young plants 2 or 3 inches: peduncles

terminating the branchlets, with 1 or 2 scarious bracts below

the inflorescence: flowers in dense globular heads.—On Mt
Hood and Mt. Adams.

10. CALYPTRIDIUM, Nntt.; T. k G. Tl. L 198. Small

depressed annuals, with fleshy leaves, and small flowers in

dense axillary and terminal spikes. Sepals mostly unequal.

Petals 2 to 4. Stamens 1 to 3, shorter than the petals and

alternate with them,

* Petals 2 or 3; stamen 1; sepals with scarious margins;

seeds ohtiisely margined.

1. C. MONANDRUM, Nutt. 1. c. Erect, 4 to 8 inches high,

with many depressed or decumbent branches nearly as long:

sepals slightly unequal: petals usually 3: style short, un-

divided.^California, chiefly southward.

2. C. ROSEUM. W Decum-

bent, forming a mat 1 to 4 inches broad : sepals very unequal:

petals 2: style 2-parted.—Southern Oregon to Nevada and

California.

* * Petals 4J stamens Ito 3; seeds acutely margined.

3. O. QUADRIPETALUM, Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 356.

A span high; sepals round-reniform, plane at maturity,

with greenish centre, and white or rose-tinted scarious

margin.—Lake County, California.

4. C. Parryi, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad, xxii. 285. De-

pressed; sepals orbicular or oval, herbaceous, with narrow

white margin: style half as long as the ovary.—San Bernar-

dino Co.. California.

It will be seen by the foregoing, that the chief result of

these studies has been the altering of the accepted limits of

Claylonia^ Montia and Calandrinia. Linuseus after having

founded the genus Limnia on what I have called Montia
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Sibirica, subsequently tliinkiug it too closely allied to 3Ioniia

to stand as a generic type, referred it, not to that but

to Clayionia instead; witli which latter it has little m
It was a strange movement to make, but all men

common.
subscribed to the proposition.

In the case of Calandrima, Kunth confused two generic

types; and the late Dr. Gray persisted in referring all the

plants of whichever type, to this genus. But the capsule m

one of the types, is that of Lewisia; with which fact, how-

ever, Dr. Gray was not acquainted until notified of it, at a

late date, by Mr. Henderson and myself. It is upon this

capsule of Lewisia combined with other characters that

belong to Calandrinia, that Oreobroma is based.

The above arrangement of genera and species was written

as long ago as 1888, but has remained until now unpublished;

meanwhile. Professor Greene, in the Flora Franciscana,

OBSERVATIONS ON THE COMPOSIT^.-H.

By Edwabd Li. Gbeene.

lUP

Moreov

This embraces a series of genera intimately connected

with the Asteroidese and the Yernoniacete. M. Baillon

includes them in the latter tribe. Their style-branches,

however, are not subulate, seldom even linear, but ^usually

obtuse and rather distinctly clavate.

the anthers are not sagittate but sub-entire. The flowers,

though often yellowish, are never truly yellow.

In the Benthamian view of the limits of the genera, these

number not far from forty; of which more than two-thirds,

and even a greater proportion of the species, are of North

America including Mexico.
_

Trichocoeonis, a small group of flaccid riparian herbs,

though perhaps best placed here, imitates Erigeron of the
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next tribe in general aspect, and lacks even the clai^ate style-

branches of this one, these organs being nearly linear and

even somewhat compressed, rather than terete and claviform.

Although the type of the genus has pentagonal achenia and a

coroniform concreted pappus, a newly discovered Californian

ally of it displays exactly quadrangular achenes surmounted

by distinct and conspicuous pappus palese, and equally dis-

tinct bristles alternating with them. This I have published

as a genus Biolettia; and, with authors who, like Bentham

and Asa Gray, make much of this kind of character, allowing

it to overbalance all considerations of agreement in habit,

Biolettia will be received in generic rank. But, as the type

is a Trichocoronis in facies^ I now prefer to treat it as an

aberrant member of that genus, and rename it:

Trichocoronis riparia. BioleUia riparia^ Greene, Pitt*

ii. 216.

The great representative genus in this subordinal group of

plants is EuPATORiUM, the type of which was familiarly

known to the ancient Greek and Roman botanists as

Eiipatorion and Eupaiorium^ with whom it enjoyed a repu-

tation in medicine. From pre-Linnsean authors it received a

number of binary names, for example, E, aqiiaticum^ Gesner

(1541), E. aduUeriniim^ Fuchs (1542) E. viilgare, Matthiolus

(1554), and E, canndbiiium, C. Bauhin (1623). The last of

these, having been adopted by Linnaeus, is the one now
in use-

Around this historic type there range themselves in close

congeneric relation, some half-dozen species of Europe and

Asia, and something like twenty plants of the Atlantic States

of North America. But of the several hundreds of Mexican

and South American species commonly referred toEupatorium^

the greater proportion differ from the typical group in habit,

and in various and conflicting peculiarities of the inflorescence,

involucre, etc. Then over and above all these, are an almost

equal number of allied plants, which have by various

authorities been disposed in a dozen or fifteen genera, nomi-

nal or real, all of which would fall into Eupatoriiim &s
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received by botanists of the last century, and which are so

treated by so prominent a systematist as M. Baillon. "With

these plants before us we stand, therefore, face to face with

one of the most difficult problems in systematic botany.

There is no agreement at all among the most critical of

investigators as to how the limits of a genus in Compositse shall

be determined. The supreme value of that general make-up

which we call habit may be satisfactorily trusted in one

instance, but not in another, it would seem. The form of the

involucre, and the number and imbrication of its bracts, are

found decisive with some authors but are rejected by others.

The form of the achene and the nature of the pappus are

relied upon by one man and wholly distrusted by another.

If a question be raised as to what ought to be received as the

proper circumscription of Enpatorium, it becomes difficult

to decide to what author of genera appeal should first be made.

To attempt to start with Linnseus' Genera Plan tarum is futile.

It is not likely that a botanist lives, or ever did, who, by the

sole help of the Linnjean diagnosis of Eupaiorium, could

decide what manner of plants should compose this genus.

His assertions that the achenes are "oblong," and that the

pappus is "plumose," would exclude all the species known to

him, and all that any authors thus far have referred to it

This kind of fact will commend itself to the reflection of

those who have recently proposed that the publication of a

genus shall depend upon a verbal diagnosis only, and witli

Linn^us as the initial author. The only way which the

botanist has or ever had of learning what this author means

Eupaio aside the "Genera"

and taking up the "Species," in which latter he finds light;

though not from any specific description or diagnosis, but

only by seizing upon the bibliography given, and going back

to older authors who had given figures or descriptions or

both. In his diagnosis, the one phrase which gives at least

a hint of the genus, is that relating to the style, which is

described as "very long," with "branches straight and erect;
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but this is a tribal, or subordinal cliaracteristic, and not a

E
Modern

record a 4 or 5-angled achene having smooth sides, and being

surmounted by an uniserial pappus of scabrous bristles, as

the essential characters of this type genus; to which, how-

ever are added, as of less importance, an imbricated involucre

of a considerable number of unequal bracts, and a corolla the

limb of which is not companulate, but funnelform, i. e. atten-

uate to the tube. I have long been thinking that, in this vast

family of the Compositse, where the flowers are always con-

gested into dense heads, any diversity in the form of the

corolla should be more than usually significant to the

systematist. The natural tendency of this crowding is to

reduce all shapes of the corolla to one; and the diJSference

between a funnelform limb and a campanulate limb, when all

are alike crowded, may signify much genetically. Willugb^ya

(Neck. Elem, 82. 1790=MiA:anza Wilkh Sp. iii. 1481. 1803)

was taken out of the Eupaiorium of Linnaeus, on account of

its 4-bracted involucre, 4:-flowered heads, and campanulate-

dilated corolla. Baillon restores the species to Eiipatorium,

induced no doubt by the consideration that some had been

admitted into Willughceya having the funnelform corollas of

Eupaiorium. These, it is true, had been placed in the rank

of a genus Kanimia (Gardn.; Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 446.

1849); and it is

Eupat
Willughceya and Kani

of the style-branches. These are to be claviform (therefore

Eupator
Kanimia. That tlie few and

definite involucral bracts and flowers has not been thought a

character of the highest import is evident from the fact that

species with 3-flowered and even 1-flowered involucres are

retained in Eupaiorium^ by those who exclude from it the

genera last mentioned. Hence the greatest stress appears

to be laid upon characters of the corolla and of the style-

branches. That nearly all the species of the two lesser
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genera are of climbing habit is taken note of by all the authors

as if it were of some significancy; and we are predisposed to

think it ought to have some weight. But to place any great

dependence upon it is inconsistent altogether with the accep-

tance of Senecio as now limited; a genus in which species of

climbing mode of growth are somewhat numerous. But even

the style-branches present greater diversity by far, within

Senecio as now received, than is found within the whole

suborder here under consideration. So that M. Baillon who,

giving to Senecio its broadest boundaries, also merges all the

genera named above, besides many more, in Eupaiorium, is

perhaps the only consistent man among all those who within

the last twenty-five years have made special study of these

plants. However, before this can be affirmed quite positively,

one must enquire whether the conventional Se7iecio presents

equal diversities in form of corolla, and whether its achenes

display as many incongruities. But the discussion of the

achenes and pappus of Eupatoriace^e must form a future

chapter of these Observations.

1.

MORPHOLOGICAL NOTES.

By S. B. Parish.

>/

The normal manner of flowering of the Century plant is

too well known to require more than the briefest description.

When a plant has accumulated sufficient nutritive material in

its massive leaves, in this climate usually when from fifteen

to twenty years old, it throws up from the center a tall scape,

and in the space of a few months the flowers are produced,

and the seed ripens. The plant then dies. During all these

years of growth the subterranean trunk continually sends out

offshoots from axillary buds, which become independent

plants, so that, if these are not removed, the parent becomes
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the center of a cluster of its progeny of various ages, ready

successively to take its place.

An Agave growing in the grounds of S. E. A. Palmer, at

San Bernardino, to which my attention was lately called,

showed a curious departure from the normal habit of the

genus. This plant, a very large one which will flower within

a few years, had thrown out an offshoot, which instead of

producing a new plant, had lengthened up into a slender

scape about three feet high, and two or three times divided

at the summit. Earlier in the season it had flowered sparely,

and then bore four capsules, still unripe, but with well

formed ovules.

The inflorescence of Agave is terminal, the scape being a

prolongation of the axis. In the case here noted it was

lateral. Yet the distinction is really one of time, since the

axillary bud of the parent becomes the terminal one of the

young plant, and in the course of years, when sufficient

strength has been accumulated for the purpose, will be pro-

longed into a flowering scape. In this instance the vigor of

the parent was sufficient to produce the result at once.

2. Nature of the peiiolar glands in Armeniaca vulgaris.

The petiole of the apricot is beset with small pro-

tuberances, a line or two high, irregularly distant, and

situated along the edges of the slightly channeled upper

surface. They do not appear to produce any secretion,

although glandular at the apex. Frequently, especially in

some varieties, their organs become more or less lamillate,

not seldom developing into regular lanceolate leaflets. The

largest I have noted were a quarter of an inch long. Two
leaflets, usually opposite, on the same petiole are not un-

common, but I have not been able to find a greater number.

It is always the glands near, and usually these next to the

blade in which this transformation takes place.

From their position on the petiole and their occasional

foliar development, these stalked glands may be considered

as representing the petiolules of reduced leaflets. If this
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view is correct the leaves were originally pinnate, the

present blade being the enlarged terminal lobe, a form

common in rosaceous genera.

PLANT DISPEBSION BY THE BUFFALO.

To make exhibition of the emptiness and the fictitiousness

of what may otherwise pass for scientific literature with fact

for its substance is no desirable task; but we have long been

persuaded that a systematic expurgation of current botanical

literature, by plain and unsparing criticism of a certain class

of writings, ought to be inaugurated; hence the review

article, to which the subjoined letter bears reference.
^

The letter, I assume, was not intended for publication; for

the modest author of it would not have deemed it of suffi-

cient importance; and, as the distance between him and us

precludes the waiting for his written consent, we take the

liberty of presenting his instructive and serviceable sentences,

witholding his locality and signature. E. L. G.

10 Jan., 1893.

Pbopessob Edward Lee Greene,

Berkeley, California.

My Dear Sir—1 must write and tell you with how keen an

appreciation I read in the January number of Eetthea your timely

review of the article by Edward L. Berthoud, which appeared in the

Botanical Gazelle for October last, entitled "A Peculiar Case of Plant

Dissemination." Such an article as this by Mr. Berthoud la a discredit

to any reputable botanical journal, and deserves indeed to be severely

handled. , «. , • i.i •

It can not be denied, however, that theoretically the buffalo, m their

annual migrations, ought to have been efficient agents in plant disper-

Bion north and south. I once held the opinion myself; and m the

course of my numerous expeditions across the country that lies between

the Red River of the North and Yellowstone, I have examined a great

manv buflFalo wallows, in hope of finding there species of plants foreign

to the general flora of the surrounding plains. But with a smgle excep-
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tion my search wa^ always fraitless. The exception which I have m
mind is that of Ranunculus glaberrimus, which I found in 1883 abound-

ing in the vicinity of buffalo wallows, eighteen miles west from

Jamestown, North Dakota. How far north and south it may have

extended, I am unable to say; but its range east and west seemed to be

only some eight or nine miles. My herbarium specimens collected at

time

Washin
Not only botanically, but also geographically, does Mr. Berthoud err.

There is not the least evidence that the buffalo ever ranged into northern

Idaho. The character of the country would forbid such a thing. There

is not sufficient grass in the region to sustain these animals; and the

forests which cover almost the whole country are much too dense to

admit of their carrying their trails through them.

Very Respectfully Yours,

NOTES ON WEST AMERICAN CONIFER.^.—

L

By J. G. Lemmon.

1. PsEDDOTSUGA TAXIFOLIA (Lambert) Britton, Trans.

N. Y. Acad. viii. 14.

Variety suberosa, var. nov.

Small trees with whitish, thick, corky bark, thin foliage

and small ovate cones 1-2 inches long, with convex, at length

firm scales, comparatively short, slightly exserted, narrow

bracts and small seeds. Oa high, exposed slopes, also in

secluded ravines, 7,000-8,000 ft. alt. of the principal moun-

tains of northern Arizona and New Mexico. I first detected

this cork-bark spruce in July, 1884, on the southern flank of

Mt. Agassiz of the San Francisco Mountains.

Its shining silvery white bark so soft that it could be

readily cat with a pocket knife, attracted immediate attention,

being so diffeient from the dark, hard bark of the typical

Douglas Spruce.

Thfi trees of the Zuni and Sandia Mountains bear cones
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of the larger dimensions given, but all have the whitish,

corky bark described. It was related to us at Flagstaff that

Mr. Merriam of the Death Valley Expedition, last season

detected a spruce with corky bark on Mt- Kendrick. This is

doubtless, the same tree-

Variety elongata, var. nov.

Another marked variety of Douglas Spruce wiih compara-

tively thin, whitish (outside), shallow-furrowed bark, and

conspicuous long, narrow, yellowish shining cones, 3^4^
inches long and one-fifth as thick, with comparatively short

bracts and thin, soft scales, inhabits the great forest around

the base of Mfc. Hood, Oregon, where we detected it Sept.,

1892. This variety is in striking contrast with the usual

short-fruited Douglas Spruce met with in the vicinity at

lower stations.

This long-coned spruce is not to be confounded with the

''Big-cone Spruce"

—

Pseiidotsiiga macrocarjia (Torrey),

Lemmon—of the San Bernardino Mts., Cal. That species is

expressed by trees which are much less symmetrical than the

well-known Douglas Spruce, they are found equally de-

veloped from the bottom to the top of the mountains, the

limbs are longer than the typical, inclined to be horizontal,

the dark bark deeply furrowed, the ovate-elliptical cones ver^^

large, 5-8 inches long and one-fourth as thick, their convex

scales at length firm, the lunate apophyses with a thin

crenulate cartilaginous margin; bracts large but comparatively

short, etc.; these very distinguishing characters never found

shading off into any forms of the other well-known species

—

P. taxifolia.

2. Spruce versus Fir.

It is surprising that certain writers continue to use the

name "Douglas Fir" w^hen referring to Douglas Spruce.

Most modern authors are at accord in restricting the use of

Fir in a general way to trees of the very natural and com-
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pact genus Ahies, and Spruce in a like general way to trees

of the widely different genus Picea and tlie closely allied

genera but recently separated from \i-Hesveropeuce Tsuga

and Pseudoisuga. In late articles I have designa^d the

Western

Spruce, Hemlock Spruce and False Spruce, respectively.

The genus Pseudoisuga (False Spruce), comprises two

distinct species, the well-known original P. taxifolia, properly

called Douglas Spruce, and the other the lately separated

P. macrocarpa, the Big-coned Spruce. The general accep-

tance of distinguishing names would avoid ambiguity and

lead to unmistakable references, a desirable consummation m
garden botany, one which the genius of the age demands and

which could be brought about in a few years if the describers

and admirers of plants would agree upon fitness, precision

and uniformity in the use of vernacular names.

In a lately published " List of Conifers and Taxads in

cultivation in the open air of Great Britain and Ireland" by

Dr. Maxwell T. Masters, occurs the following paragraph

under Pseudotsuga, Carriere.

"A genus constructed for the reception of the Douglas

Fir. The habit and foliage are those of the Silver Firs, the

male flowers like those of Picea; cones pendent, ripening m
the first year; scales persistent; bracts markedly three-lobed;

wing of the seed narrow, pointed; cotyledons 5 to 7, three-sided,

entire as are the primary leaves. It differs from Spruce m
foliage. The structure of the wood is quite distinct."

Concerning this elaborate statement of the reasons why

Dr. Masters regards our western tree as belonging to the firs

rather than to the spruces as generally arranged, I have this

to say in analyzing his argumentative description.

(1) The habit of the Douglas Spruce in youth is much

unlike any fir, and in age it somewhat resembles only one

species of Fir—^bi'es grandis—with, which it is associated

in the forests of the north-west, but the trees are quite unlike

fir trees with which they are elsewhere associated; (2) the

foliage in color resembles a few of the species of Fir,—those
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I have grouped as Wbite-barked Firs—wliile it closely resem-

bles that of the Hemlock Spruce in other respects. To
particularize: (a) the leaves of Douglas Spruce are like those

of the firs in that they have two longitudiual resin ducts,

—

so also have the leaves of Hemlock Spruce; (6) they are

distichous, flat and twisted at base on the lower branches, as

upon those of the White-barked Firs, and also upon those of

the Hemlock Spruces; (c) they are distinctly petiolate

—

unlike the whole family of Firs, whose leaves are all sessile

while those of Hemlock Spruce and of Western Spruce are

petioled, and the leaves of Picea have analogous leaf-bases;

(3) the male flowers of Pseudotsuga as stated, are like those

of Picea^hnt they have conspicuous spurred commissures to

the stamens, like those of Hemlock Spruce, but, unfortunately

for my side of the argument, quite unlike the broad, nearly

circular, erect crest terminating the commissure in Picea;

(4) "ripening the first year," (said of the cones) is not

distinctive because the cones of both fir and spruce mature

in a single season; (5) "cotyledons 3-sided" is also irrel-

evant, for the lobes of all polyphylliary cotyledons must be

triquetrous whether of a fir or a pine; (6) "wing of seed

narrow, pointed" describes quite frequently the form of

spruce, never that of fir, seed-wings; (7) "the structure of

the wood is quite distinct" not from most of the tough

spruces, but quite so from the soft, brittle wood of most of

the firs; (8) finally, the most important characters relied

upon for classification by modern systemists, namely those

of the fruit, a few of which are given in Dr. Masters'

paragraph, show plainly, that our tree belongs with the

spruces.

If Dr. Masters had rounded out his description by giving

all the salient, distinguishing characters of the spruces

(including Pseudotsuga) to wit:—Trees less symmetrical

than the firs {Abies) ^ the branches less frequently in whorls;

leaves petioled or on raised bases; cones ovate or elliptical,

terminal or nearly so, their scales persistent; seeds rounded,

not gland-bearing, half-covered by the base of the pointed
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win-, etc., tlie reader comparing these characters with the

salient features of the firs (Abies) to wit:-Symmetrical

trees, their branches usually horizontal in regular whorls:

leaves sessile; cones erect, lateral, nearly cylindrical, their

numerous scales deciduous; seeds angular, gland-bearing,

nearly covered by the base of the large, broad wmg, etc.;

would have had presented before him the most convincing

reasons. for classing our western tree with the Spruces and

not witii the Firs.

Mr. Parish's account, given on page 4J) preceiung, oi aonui-

mal flowering in an offshoot of Agave Americana, has recalled

to mind a more remarkable instance which fell under my

own observation in the Pinos Altos Mountains, New Mexico,

some twelve years since. The species was A. Parryi, and

the plant a wild one, on its native mountain slope. In this

case the mature central and parental member of the cluster of

plants, on coming into flower, had communicated its flori-

ferous energy to all the offspring, great and small—and there

were eight or ten of them—each one of which bore at the

same time its scape of flowers. Of course the career of the

whole family circle was thus brought to a close simultaneously

with that of the patriarchal centre of it; for it is in the nature

of the Agaves to die immediately they^have once flowered

and perfected their seeds. Edw. L. Greene.
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OBSEEYATIONS ON THE COMPOSITE.—Ill

By Edward Li. Gkeene.

EuPATORiACE^ (continued).

The old and typical species of Eupatorium being tolerably

well at agreement in habit, and exhibiting uniformly a

5-angled achene, the angles not being obscured by inter-

vening secondary ribs or striae, the recognition, early in the

present century, of one Mexican, and one Atlantic North

American species of this alliance having achenes lO-striate,

and wearing an aspect somewhat unlike that of Eupatorium,

suggested to several botanists independently, the idea of

establishing a new genus on this foundation; and so were

added to the nomenclature of the group Coleosanthus (Cass.

Bull. Philom. 67. 1816), and its synonyms, Bosalesia (Llav.

& Lex. 1824), BrickelUa (Ell. 1824), Wiksiroemia (Spreng.

1826), and Bulbosiylis (DC. 1836). Here we have five

eminent botanists engaged independently in the consideration

of a given type, and each one reaching the same conclusion,

namely, that the plants represent a genus distinct from

Eupatorium; while Sir William Hooker, into whose hands

had fallen another member of the group from the north-

western part of North America, ventured to give it a specific

name under Eujmforium {EJ grandijiorum, Hook. Fl. ii. 26)

only with a mark of doubt as to its being truly of that geuus.

The old axiom in systematic botany, that the genus deter-

mines its character, and not the character the genus, implies

that the recognition of a genus is the first thing, and that its

characters, few or many, feeble or strong, are an after con-

sideration. So that under this axiom, a genus may hardly

have a stronger warrant than the fact that six or seven com-

petent botanists have independently given it recognition.

It were therefore presumptuous in a mediocre botanist to deny

the validity of Coleosanthus, even if its only character be the

10-striate achene. Bat there are really some other differ-

Ekithea. Vol. I, No. 3 [1 March, 1593].
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ences. The acliene of Eupatorium is not only relatively

shorter than that of Goleosanihusj it is almost always mani-

festly tapering from above or near the middle, down to the

base. In Coleosanthus it is linear and terete, or at least

more nearly so a good deal than in Eupcdoriumj besides

being longer. And, although the Coleosanthus species, now

quite numerous, are not of uniform habit, none of them agree

with typical Eupaiorium in that respect.

The most important dissertations on this genus, after the

fifth volume of DeCandoUe's Prodromus, were that of

Bentham in the Botany of the "Sulphur" (1844), and that of

Gray, in the first part of PlantsB Wrightianse. Both these

eminent men recognized the priority of Elliott's Brickellia

over DeCandolle's Bulbostylis, rejecting the latter and re-

storing the earlier name, as they were in duty bound by the

law of priority. Yet both of them, in maturer years, having

discovered Coleosanthus to be prior to Brickellia^ refused

now to allow the same law to amend their own error; and so

they stood by that, and retained the name Brickellia in the

face of the law. It is so much easier to apply the rules to

other people's mistakes than to one's own- The needed

corrections in nomenclature were made by Dr. Knntze, as

late as 1891; but a few of the species that had been some-

what recently published under Brickellia appear to have

escaped his eye. These are:

€• Cedrosensis. Brickellia Cedrosensis^ Greene, Bull.

Torr. Club, x, 86 (1883).

C Kuappianas. Brickellia Knappiana^ Drew; Pitt, i

260 (1888).

C. rhomboideus. Brickellia rhomhoidea^ Greene, Pitt. ii.

103 (1890).

€• cuspidatns. Brickellia cuspidata^ Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. xxii. 421 (1887).

If there be any obstacle to the retention of Coleosanthus

in generic rank, I conceive that obstacle to be no other than
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its exceedingly close relationsliip to Kulinia (Linn. Sp. 2 ed.

ii. 1662 (1763), the achenea of which are as terete as in

Coleosanthus, but they are more than 10-striate, the low

raised lines of their surface numbering perhaps some twenty

;

and the pappus is strongly plumose. Furthermore, the style-

K.
E But

in the genus last named exist a number of species that

K.
Kuhnpappus is pronouncedly barbellate.

not into Eupaforiiim must Coleosanthus fall, we think, if it

should eventually prove untenable. Even before species of

Coleosanthus with pappus almost plumose had come to light,

Lessing expressed the opinion that, because no one followed

Cassini in dismembering Liatris on account of difference

between a merely scabrous and a plumose pappus, therefore

not even Kuhnia ought properly to be separated from

Eupatorium; and his reasoning is excellent. But he does

not seem to have appreciated the strength of the other

characters of Kuhnia, namely, the short thick style-tips, and

the multistriate achenes.

That Kuhnia suffered n( _

the Synoptical Flora of North America, I strongly suspect

from the look of things in my own herbarium alone; for I

notice there, by comparing shoots hailing from widely sun-

dered stations, great diversities not only in foliage and

inflorescence, but in the length, degree of exsertion, and

other peculiarities of style-tips, and also of the texture and

color of the pappus; and yet my specimens are not very

numerous. It will be seen by a glance at Gray's synonymy

of K. eupaionoides that quite a number of species have been

proposed by good botanists; and in how far these deserve

recognition as such, should be made the subject of pains-

taking research, by some competent person on that side of

the continent which the genus inhabits.

The mostly westerly specimens before me are, a sheet from

Montana, and several from Texas and New Mexico; and I
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Lave not a doubt that these represent species distinct from
each other and from the eastern original. If it were in the

genus Eupatorium a half dozen species would be considered

firmly established upon differences such as these exhibit.

IMMIGEANT PLANTS IN LOS ANGELES
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.—

L

By Anstruther Davidson, M. D.

To the botanical student in Southern California few things
seem more remarkable than the number of immigrant plants
that, not only maintain their established footing, but in many
instances increase their range with a rapidity and certainty
that precludes the possibility of their extinction under any
change of circumstances. While some of these have been
primarily introduced in the interest of the agriculturist, the
greater number are weeds accidentally imported.

Careful reference to the Botany of the State Survey, by
Brewer and Watson, illustrates the great change our flora

has undergone in the last thirty years in respect to intro-
duced species. Many then rare are now common, some then
adventive have since become established.

A few years ago Mr. Parish of San Bernardino published
some interesting notes, entitled, "Naturalized Plants of
Southern California," but from lack of opportunity this

.
county had not been much explored by him, and his list and
notes as relating thereto are necessarily incomplete. It is

my intention in these notes to make good the omissions, and,
while reviewing the whole ground of the immigrant plants
of Los Angeles County, to endeavor to convey some idea of the
comparative scarcity of the different species. To further
this purpose I have discussed those of each family in the
order of their relative frequency.

Brassica nigra, Koch, extends all over the county, and
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wliere undisturbed may be said to flourish most luxuriantly

on moist claj^ banks; in such places forming thickets six to

ten feet high, impenetrable as brushwood, and affording

nesting sites for blackbirds and sparrows, which, feeding

upon the seeds, help to further disseminate the plague. In

many grain fields the loss it occasions is considerable, and

can only be prevented through the tedious process of weed-

ing by hand* B, campesiriSj L., common enough in the

city of Los Angeles, and adjoining lands, can not as yet be

considered troublesonie, B. alba^ L. Already reported by
Dr. Hasse as found at Santa Monica.

Sisymbrmm officinale, Scop. This plant reported by Dr.

Hasse from Mandeville Canon, I had found two years ago at

Millards Canon. In both places it is increasing rapidly.

S. acutanguliim, DC, though discovered here by Brewer

about 1860, remained obscure until three years ago, when I

found it not infrequent in various parts of the city of Los

Angeles. It flowers early in the season when the growth of

etc., is rank, and its inconspicuous flowers are easily

overlooked, which probably accounts for its not having been

more frequently observed.

Bursa pastoris, Wigg. Very common, and here, as in its

native haunts, it is easily crowded out by other plants; and

so, with us, is commonly found, along with the Crotons and

Lepidiums, in the dry and sandy wastes.

Nasturtium officinale^ K. Br., flourishes in the quieter

waters of all our streams, covering them with a mantle of

green all summer,
Baphanits sativus, L. Widely dispersed and thoroughly

established, and by its flowering and fruiting all the year

round, it bids fair to become one of the most troublesome of

weeds.

Silene Gallica^ L, Frequent in sandy soils.

Stellaria media^ Cyr. This is fairly common but the con-

ditions necessary to its maintenance, naturally limits its

range in our rather dry climate; so that it has not spread

beyond shaded places in arroyos adjoining the city.
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Silene conoidea, L. {8. multinervia, Wats.) Eeported

from Santa Monica.

Cerastmm viscositm, L. In the city lawns here and at

Monica IS

what might be expected of a plant so common in Europe

among grasses.

Porhdaca oleraceciy L. Of very frequent occurrence

along the byways and streets of Los Angeles.

Malva parviflora, L. Abundant everywhere.

Modiola Caroliniana, Don. First discovered last year by

Miss A. J. Merritt, within the limits of the city of Los

Angeles, and since then found at El Monte.

Liniim ttsUaiissimitm. L. This is another new record for

southern California; and the plant seems fairly established,

as I have found it appearing regularly every spring at the

Santa Fe depot; no doubt originally introduced with freight.

Erodium moschatum, L'Her. The note on the Erodiums

in the Botany of the State Survey would lead one to infer

that in early days this was rarer than E, cicutarmm. In

Europe and the British Isles E. cicutarium is the more

widely diffused, while here the conditions are in part if not

wholly reversed- E. moschatum in the neighbourhood of

Los Angeles bids fair to supplant not only E. cicutarmm

but everything else, through its early, rank and rapid growth.

E. cicidarhim, L'Her." Though widely disseminated, this

is mostly confined to the foothill districts and to drier ground,

where the other appears unable to maintain a bold.

Medicago deniioulcda, Willd. A valuable fodder plant,

abundant on the plains and among the lower foothills. M.

sativa, Moris., though frequently escaping from cultivation, is

not by any means common as a wild plant; and it seems

doubtful if it would long survive if the farmers should cease

to cultivate it.

Meliloius Indica^ All, Very common. M. alba, Lam.

Of this, two plants were observed by me two years since,

growing in a sand wash of the river at Elysian Park. The

winter rains obliterated the station altogether; but I have
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since discovered, near the Cienega, two clumps of this

fragrant plant, growing to tlie height of some four feet. In

this station it is likely to remain unmolested.

Trifolium repens, Rivin. In the city lawns this is quite

common, and where not eradicated promptly, soon covers the

whole ground, the grasses receding before it; but outside of

these places this clover at present scarcely exists.

Vicia saliva, L. As might be expected, this relic of early

Spanish settlers is annually met with in the environs of Los

Angeles, but may be considered somewhat rare.

Mesemhryanthemum ajquilaierale, Haw. Plentiful on sand

dunes along the sea shore. M. crysiaUitmm, L., grows with

the preceding, but also affects low and subsaline soils back

from the sea, even penetrating nearly to the city boundary

on the coast side. M. nodifiorum. Haw. Common along

the Eastern coast of Catalina Island.

Apium graveolens, L. Of all the Umbelliferae this is the

most firmly naturalized and must have been introduced at an

early period, as it is not only widely diffused, but covers in

dense masses acres of ground to the westward of the city.

Pasiinaca saiiva, L. A few years ago this was somewhat

scarce in the Cienega. Now it is fairly common, and will

probably increase.

Fcetiiculum vulgare, Ger. Plentiful in the city where it

has acquired a perennial habit of growth, its stout and

numerous stems forming quite dense masses.

Daucus Caroia, L. An occasional escape.

Coriandrum sativum, L. A few plants have been seen on

the streets of Los Angeles. ^
.

Peucedanum graveolens, B. & H. A casual?

Galium Aparine, L. Not infrequent along the seaboard.

G. spurium, L. Earer than the last and ranging more

inland.

Dipsacus fullonum, L. Established near the woolen

mills, where the heads are used in cloth manufacture.

Erigeron Canadensis, L., grows abundantly and luxuri-

antly on waste grounds everywhere near Los Angeles.
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Centaurea MelitensiSy L. This promises in due time to

become as injurious a weed as tlae hoarhound, by its forming

dense and wide masses, to the total exclusion of every other

plant.

Bidens pilosa, L. A city weed, common along the road-

sides, in ditches and moist ground.

J^anthium Canadense^ Mill, is common. JT, spinosum^ L,,

scarcely to be found outside the city limits.

Cotida coronopifolia^ L. Frequent in shallow pools and

moist places.

Sonchiis oleraceuSj L. When the State Survey volumes

were published this plant was apparently unknown in the

State. Now it is more common than S. asper^ Vilh, which is

associated with it everywhere.

Antliemis Cotida^ L. Widely diffused and generally more
abundant in the country than in the city. At Avalon, on
Oatalina Island, it covers quite a large area.

Melampodmrn perfoliahtm, HBK, In the orchards to the

southeast of Los Angeles, and in Vernon district, it is fairly

common, but very variable in size, sometimes only six inches

in height, at other times six feet.

Verhesina encelioides^ B. & H. At El Monte some twelve

miles from Los Angeles, it was found established years

ago. At present it is quite common in some of the corn

fields. Last season I found a few plants near the river; so

that tliis Mexican species is gradually widening its range as

a naturalized plant.

Silijhum Mariamim^ Gsertn. This is another plant appar-

ently more common at El Monte than elsewhere. Near
Pasadena a few specimens are to be found, but in both

places it is quite localized.

Senecio vuIgariSy L. Occasionally observed on waste

grounds.

Taraxacum Dens-Ieonis^ Desf. Solitary plants may be
frequently observed in the lawns, but show no disposition

either to multiply or to extend their range.
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Cotula ansiraliSy Hook. Limited to a single station at

Sierra Madre, where Dr. Hasse found it.

Crepis hienniSj L. A casual in Sixtli Street Park, Los

Angeles.

Bellis perennisy L. Once obserred on Main Street, Los

Angeles.

Here also may be recorded two plants natives of America,

but accidental introductions in tLis county.

Oymnolomia miiliijlora^ B. & H. In 1890 I found some

specimens growing in the river bed at Los Angeles; and Dr.

Hasse the same season found one plant at Santa Monica.

In neither place has it reappeared.

Dicoria canesceiis^ T. & G. For the last two seasons a

few specimens have been found on the sand banks near the

railway bridge, no doubt accidentally introduced from the

Mohave Desert.

On JussisBa repens or Linn^us

By Baron FERniKAND von Mueller.

Will

of the botanical periodicals of your couutry, the fact that the Jusnsca

repens of American phytogruphers is not the Linnsean plant that was

so named; for that has the petals white, except their base (just as in

Ranunculus aqiiatilis) as was stated long ago by Rheede and by Ray, in

their definitions of what afterward became the type of Linnaeus' species.

The genuine J. repens is known with certainty only from continental

India, where the smaller species, with petals always entirely yellow,

does not exint; but which, however, must approach very near to the

Indian confines. This is the /. diffusa of Forskaal; and, as Mr. Oliver

has shown, it is also the African plant, and the same occurs throughout

Australia. I believe it is also the American plant, Mr. Mohr, of

Alabama, who, at my suggestion made through Mr. Thomas Meehan,

investigated the case, reports that in the Southern United States the

plant called /. repens has always quite yellow petals.

As the subject is one of some interest from the point of geographical

distribution, will you kindly make known at an early date your own
experience in connection with the American Jussisea, and address a note

on the subject, to Professor Leveill^.

Regardfully yours,

Ferd. von Mxtelleb.
Melbourne, Australia^ 5 Dec, 189^.
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The above letter, from my friend in Australia, explains

itself; but I have to add by way of comment, that I had from

him nearly two years ago, an intimation that our American

Jussicea was not J. repens; and, in the Flora Franciscana

(page 227) I acceded to his proposition that we have in

North America only the J. diffusa. But, since the separating

of Jussicea from Ludwigia has no warrant at all, from a

phytological point of view, I have treated them, in as far as

I had to do with them in the Flora Franciscana, as one genus,

under the older name, Ludwigia, retaining the specific name
assigned by Forskaal. The California plant, just like that of

the Atlantic slope, has always a pure yellow corolla.

Linnaeus' brief conventional diagnosis of J. repens is, of

course, entirely useless; and, as my correspondent suggests,

we must go back to the pre-Linnsean founders of the species,

in order to find the real characters of the Indian type; but

perhaps the fullest description of true repens^ accompanied

by an excellent plate, was given by Dr. Wight in the third

volume of Hooker's Botanical Miscellany, page 300, plate 40.

Edw. L. Gbeene.

STUDIES IN CALIFOENIAN UMBELLIFEE^.-II-
By Willis L- Jepson.

Eryngium aristulatnm. Prostrate, very slender, the

stems 10 to 16 inches in length: radical leaves long petioled,

the short blade spinose-toothed and with a few lanceolate

segments; cauline leaves opposite, sessile, spinulose-serrate:

heads very numerous, 3 lines in diameter; bracts exceeding
the head, about 5 lines long, spinescent at base; bractlets

spinose, the body narrowly lanceolate, inversely sagittate-

winged from the base upwards, the lobes of the wings thus
forming sinuses in each of which are borne 1 to 3 awns,
surpassing the breadth of the wing: calyx-lobes hyaline-

margined, cuspidate, exceeded by the long styles.
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In the dry bed of a winter lake, situated in the mountains

south of Uncle Sam Mountain, Lake County, July 28, 1892.

The radical leaves are imperfectly known, but are at least

4 inches long. The bractlets usually surpass little or not at

all the calyx, but some simulate the bracts in size, exceeding

the head. Its nearest ally is E. arUculcditm^ Hook. (Lond.

Journ. Bot- vi. 232, 1847), originally collected by Geyer "at

the stony edges of the Spokane Eiver, and Skitsoe and

Coeur d'Aleine Lakes," Idaho. It differs from that in its

prostrate habit, numerous small heads, longer styles, and

winged bractlets.

Sanicula bipinnata, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 347.

Credited to the Sierra foothills, from Kern County to Butte.

It is also common in the foothills of the Coast Range, bor-

dering the lower Sacramento Valley; in the shade of oaks,

flowering in March.

Carum Kelloggii, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad, vii, 344, This,

known to be frequent about San Francisco Bay, is one of the

most common and widely distributed of summer plants in

the hills of the Coast Eange in the counties of Napa and

Solano.

Leptot^nia Calipohnica, Nutt. var. dilatata. Leaves

nearly as in the type; peduncles at summit abruptly widened

into a disciform dilatation, 9 lines in diameter; fruit 7 lines

long, 5 lines wide, narrowly margined, oil-tubes anasto-

mosing. Bolander, n. 6526.

A MONTH ON THE SHOEES OF MONTEREY BAY.

By Marshall A. Howe.

The name ''Monterey" has a magic sound to the botanical

student as well as to the historian and the fashionable tourist.

Being for a long time the largest settlement on the coast and

the capital of "Alta California," it was a natural stopping-

place for the early botanical explorers. Here, in 1791, were

Thaddseus Haenke and Luis Nee, the first botanists to touch
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upon tlie Californian coast, and later, Monterey was visited

for longer or shorter periods by Archibald Menzies, Chamisso,

Eschscholtz, Douglas, Coulter, and others, whose names are

so closely interwoven with the history of botany in California.

Most of these collectors confined their attention chiefly to

phanerogams, but Menzies, Douglas and Coulter sent back

to Europe many of the lower plants; and it is to the shores

near Monterey that several species of the marine algse can

trace the beginning of their relations with the world of

science. Among the latter are Fucus Harveyamts, Hhdb-
donia CouUeriy Gigartina microphylla, Chylocladia ovalis^

var. CouUeri, and probably others like the Gelidiitm and

Microcladia, bearing the specific name CouUeriy the original

specimens of which are attributed in a vague way to Cali-

fornia. It has been from the Bay of Monterey, too, though
chiefly from the northern shore, that in later years, Dr. C. L.

Anderson, the enthusiastic and w^ell known student of the

California marine algae, has brought to light many new and
interesting species. It was therefore with pleasant antici-

pations that I decided to devote the month of July last to the

collection and study of the "sea-weeds" on the classic shore

of the Bay of'Monterey.

To one who has never seen any other coast than that of

New England, a morning glimpse into one of the tide-pools

off the rocks near Pacific Grove is a revelation! The
wonderful clearness of the azure-tinted water under the

morning sunlight is admirably adapted for showing off

to the best advantage the many and varied forma of animal
and vegetable life. The brilliant green of Cladophora scopce-

formis and Ulva latissima is contrasted with the pink and
white of the corallines which abundantly line the pools, while
the dull hue of a tuft of Gelidium or Prionitis serves but to

heighten the bright red of fragments of CallophylUs and
NitopJiylltim which, perchance, have been swept in during the

night from greater depths. In the bottom of the pool, too,

it may be, the pretty "sea-anemones" spread their tentacles,

or a brown and yellow star-fish imagines himself hidden in

some half-sheltered cranny.
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The surrounding rocks are left by tlie ebbing tide covered

with a dense moist mat of the olive-green weeds, which are

interesting, though possessing little beauty in form and color.

CHS are represented here. Fucus fastig-

luanuii are uerhaDS the most abundant.
Fi

F.Hi
F. Fucus fastigicd

growing at about the point reached by the highest tides has

a peculiar dwarfed aspect which is quite striking. They

were doubtless specimens from such a locality to which

Harvey alludes in the Nereis as having been collected at

Monterey by Douglas. Ascophyllum nodosum, so common

on the Atlantic coast, is conspicuous by its absence, but its

place is taken, in a way, by Codium tomeniosum, which does

not favor New England with its presence though found on

almost every other shore in the world.

Halidrys osmundacea, or Sea-oak, is an interesting

plant growing at low-tide mark and below, which I regret

not giving more attention. The fronds of the few specimens

secured are remarkably variable, and moreover they are

strictly dioecious, though Harvey gives "spore-cavities con-

taining both spores and antheridia in the same loculus" as

a generic character both of Halidrys and Cystoseira. The

fragment of a plant described by Harvey, first in the Botany

of Beechey's Voyage as Cystoseira Douglasii and afterward

referred in the Nereis to the G. expansa of J. Agardh, is

thought by American phycologists to have been simply the

upper part of the deep water form of Halidrys osmundacea.

It is possible that the forms now going under the name of

H. osmundacea are in need of further study on their native

rocks.

Halosaccion Hydrophora, often popularly called Sea-

sacks, is not uncommon in the lower tide-pools near Pacific

Grove. The fronds of this species are described in the

Nereis as "quite simple," but specimens were here found

with conspicuous proliferous branches. One of the note-

worthy features of the Pacific marine Apra when compared

with that of the Atlantic is the striking exhibition of the
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genus Gigartina both in species and individuals. Dr. Ander-

son recognizes nine species in his "List of California Marine

Algse/' seven of which were found last July in greater or less

abundance about the Bay of Monterey- The common Oigar-

tina Eadula is often thickly clothed with the elegant Micro-

cladia Coitlferi, so much prized for ornamental uses. Gigar-

Una mamillosa^ the only species of this genus on the coast

of New England, is not known to occur in California. Iridma

laminarioides is a plant that must be seen growing to be

appreciated. The matter-of-fact description given it by that

enthusiastic and poetic friend of the "sea-mosses," Kev. A. B.

Hervey, is explained only by the supposition that he had never

seen it in all its iridescent glory upon its native shores.

Dried specimens give but a faint suggestion of the possibilities

of the plant in the way of displaying rainbow tints under the

right conditions of light and moisture.

A sea-weed w^hich immediately attracts attention in most

bays of the Pacific coast is the Great Kelp

—

Macrocysiis

pyrijera. This plant undoubtedly attains a length greater

than that of any other of the earth's organisms* A
length of 700 feet is attributed to a single individual by Sir

J. D. Hooker in the Flora Antarctica and still more impos-

ing fign^-es have found a place in the estimates of others, Beds
of this giant weed are found in the Bay of Monterey, usually

at some little distance from the shore. The plants grow in

rather deep water and on reaching the surface lie prostrate

on the waves, buoyed up by the air-vessels, which occur in

the petioles of the leaves. The great size of Macrocystis and
the distinct differentiation into stem and leaves, make it diffi-

cult to realize at first that this plant has its place among the

algJB. NereocysUs LiUkeana, the Sea-otter's Cabbage, another
of the great weeds of the Pacific, was, judging from
descriptions, not fully grown at the time of my visit. Still,

specimens twenty-five or thirty feet long were found washed
ashore on "Moss Beach," which, however, faces the open
ocean rather than tlie bay.

Among the more interesting plants collected, Fucus evanes-
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and Bonnemaisonia

tlifornica, CallUhammon Ame^Hcanum

,

hamifei'a, are perhaps deserving of

special mention, inasmuch as they do not appear in Dr.

Anderson's "List of California Marine Algas." Bonnemai-

sonia hamifera is a beautiful and noteworthy alga. Prof.

Farlow states (in a letter to Dr. Anderson) that it has also

been found at Santa Barbara, but that the plant from which

the description was drawn came, somewhat recently, from

the coast of Japan.

The month's work about the Bay of Monterey was rewarded

by the acquisition of specimens representing about 105

species, some of which are due to the generosity of others

who were collecting at the same time. For assistance in the

determination of some of the specimens I am indebted to

W
Harvard University. Below is a list of the plants collected,

with the exception of a few sterile fragments, the aflfinities of

which are still uncertain:

Codium adhserens, Ag.

O. tomentosum, Stack.

Ulva enteromorplia, LeJolis.

U. enteromorpha, LeJolis,

Alaria marginata, Post. Rupr.

Postelsia palruseformis, Rupr.

Macrocystis pyrifera, Ag.

Nereocystis Lutkeana,Post & Rupr.

var. intestinalis, LeJolis. Fucus Harveyanus, Decaisne.

TJ. Lactuca (L) LeJolis,

var. latissima, LeJolis.

Chsetomorpha serea (Dillw.) Kiitz

C. Butoria (Berk.) Harv.

Cladophora cartilaginea, Rupr.(?}

C. fracta (Fl. Dan.) Kutz,

C. acopseformis, Rupr.
C. uncialia, FL Dan.
Desmarestia ligulata, Lmx.
Ectocarpus grauulosus, Ag.

F. fastigiatiis, Ag.

F. evanescens, Ag.

Halidrys osmundacea (Menzies)

Harv.

Egregia Menziesii (Turn.) Arescb.

Porphyra vulgaris, Ag.

P. nereocystie, Anderson,

P. naiadum, Anderson.

Petrocelis cruenta, Ag.

Nemaliou Audersonii, Farlow.

Leathesia tuberifonnis, S. F. Gray. Ceramium diaphanum, Roth.

Cliordaria abietina, Rupr.

Adenocystis Californiea, Rupr.

Laminaria Farlowii, Setcliell MS.
L, Sinclairii, Farlow & Eaton.

L. Andersonii, Farlow MS.
Costaria Turueri, Grev.

C. rubrum, Ag.

clavulatum

Eatonianum
Microcladia Coulteri, Harv.

M. borcalis, Rupr.

Ptilota hypnoides, Harv.
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P. plumosa, A^.

var. fllicina, Farlow.

Stenogramma interrupta (Ag,)

Mont.

Rhabdonia Coulteri, Harv,

Cordylecladia conferta, Ag,

Callitliamnion Americanum. Harv Plocaminm coccineura, Lyngb.

P, densa, Ag.

Grifiithsia —

C. Arbuscnia (Dillw.) Lyngb.

var. Pacificum, Harv.

0. daayoides, J. Ag.

C polyspermum, Ag. (?)

Pikea Californica, Harv.

P. violaceum, Farlow.

Gracilaria confervoides, Grev-

Delesseria alata, Lmx.
Nitophyllum Andersonii (Ag.),

Farlow.

Saicopliyllis Califomica, J. Ag. (?) ^' FryeauiiTn, Harv.

Cbrj'symenia pseudodicliotoma,
Farlow.

Kallymeuia Califomica, Farlow.

Cryptosiphonia Woodii, J. Ag.

Farlowia compressa, J. Ag.

Prionitis lanceolata, Harv,

P. Andersonii, Eaton.

Halosaccion Hydrophora, J. Ag,

Gigartina Radula, J, Ag.

G. micropbylla, Harv.

G. borrida, Farlow.

G. spinosa, (Kutz) Harv,

G. papillata, Ag.

G. volaus, Ag,

G. canaliculata, Harv.

Endocladia muricata (Post. &
Bapr.), J, Ag.

Obondras canaliculatus, J. Ag.

Iridtea laminarioides, Bory.

L dicbotoma, Harv. (?)

Callopbyllis variegata (Bory),
Kutz.

C fareata, Farlow.

Gymnogongrus linearis (Turn.),
J. Ag.

Abnfeldtia plicata, Fr*

Rhodymenia .

N. latissimum (Harv.), J. Ag.

N. Buprecbtianum, Ag.

N- violaceum, J. Ag,

Erytbropbyllum delesserioides, Ag
Gelidium cornenm, Lmx.
G. cartilagineum (L.) Grev,

G. Coulteri, Harv.

Kbodomela Larix (Turn.) Ag.

E. floccosa (Esper), Ag,

Polysipbonia senfciculosa, Harv.

P. parasitica, Grev.

P. parasitica, Grev.
var. dendroideaj J. Ag.

P. Baileyi, (Harv.), J. Ag.

P. bipinnata, Post. & Rupr. (?)

Woodii

bamifera

Laareneia pinnatifida, Lmx.
L. pinnatifida, Lmx.

var. spectabilis.

L. virgata, J. Ag.

Cbylocladia ovalis (Huds.), Hook.
var. Cculteri, Harv.

Corallina officinalisj L.

C. squamata, Ell.

Amphiroa Orbigniana, Harv.

A. Aspergillum, J. E. Gray.
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NEW CALIFOENIAN PLANTS.
r

By F. T. BioLETTi,

Scorzonella maxima. Stout, 2 to 4 feet high, leafy-

stemmed, glabrous: lower leaves about a foot long and 2

inches broad, entire, or with a few small and scattered teeth

:

heads very broad, about 400-flowered: bracts of involucre

about 40, the outer long-acuminate from a broadly ovate

base, the others successively narrower at base, the innermost

linear-lanceolate : achenes about 3 lines long ; lanceolate

paleae 1| lines, the whole pappus 5 or 6 lines long.

Collected at the end of summer, 1892, in Los Guilucos

Valley, Sonoma County. The species resembles S. arguta,

Drew, which is smaller, has finer flowers, as well as different

involucral bracts, and a pappus of different proportions.

Blephakipappus hieracioides (H. & A.), Greene, forma

anomala. Eay-achenes not enfolded by the involucral

bracts, these only concave, not falling away with the achenes,

but becoming deflexed and somewhat persistent after dis-

charging them.

This, a robust form or variety of a common species, grows

plentifully on a certain elevated plateau among the hills

behind Berkeley, The semipersistent involucral bracts be-

come as much deflexed as in Senccio vulgaris or other of the

more common composites; a thing otherwise unknown in the

Madioid tribe. But no other characters are detected; so

that it can hardly be deemed a species distinct from B.

hieracioides.
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EEVIEWS AND CKITICISMS.

Eevision der kleineren Eanunculaceen-Gattungen Myosurus,

Trautvetteria, Hamadryas, Glaucidium, Hydrastis,

EranUiis, Coptis, Anemonopsis, Actcea, Cimicifuga

and Xanthorrhiza. Von Dr. Ernst Huth. Englers'

Bot. Jahrb. xvi, 278-324.

This learned and elaborate discussion the smaller

genera of Eanunculacse is a paper of exceptional interest to

North American botanists; for several of the genera are'

almost or quite exclusively American. Even Myosurus

known for centuries as an Old World monotype, now, in that

development which Dr. Huth so Judiciously accords to it,

appears as for the most part an American genus. As a genus

its history is most unique. Not known to the ancients, but

recognized by all authors from the middle of the sixteenth

century forward, no second species was discovered until near

the middle of our own century; while of the seven now

recognized, five have been detected within the last fifteen

years, and in western North America.

The two new species proposed by this author are 3/.

hreviscajms and M. Pringleu The latter, a plant from

Chihuahua, distributed by Mr. Pringle in 1887, we had

supposed would prove a new species if examined critically.

The former is credited with a remarkable dispersion over

several portions of the globe, namely, Europe, Africa and

North America; but three varieties are distinguished and

characterized. The variety Madoniensis is of the mountains

of Sicily; var. Africaniis is Algerian; var. Californicus is

of middle California, and has been collected only by the

present writer, according to Dr. Huth; but, if the more

prominent beak of the achene, and not the shorter scape, be

the more essential character of the species, almost all the

Californian " M. minimus '* will be of this species notwith-

standing that in the bulk of the specimens the scapes are

longer, and the spikes shorter than in true M. minimus.

The common plant of which I speak, n. 1193 of the State
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Survey collection, and also distributed by myself, from

Siskiyou Co.,' in 1876, I have long looked upon as probably

M. any

M.

weightier character than that of the long scapes and short

spikes. I doubt if Dr. Huth has ever seen this plant; and

I am almost certain that, in spite of its numerous and greatly

elongated scapes, it is specifically identical with his M.

hreviscapus. The achenes are the same, and furthermore,

the State Survey, n. 1193, is from the Livermore Valley, just

the region whence I brought the smaller plant with short

scapes, on which Dr. Huth founds his ilf. hreviscapus var.

CaUfornicus. But perhaps all these plants were, by Dr.

Gray, included in his M. apetaliis var. lepturus.

That the author of this Eevision is misled as to the impor-

tance of the length of scapes in this genus, I infer^froni other

circumstances. For example: he has referred my
"

var. apus, to Watson's 31. sessiUs. Both have sessile or sub-

sessile spikes, and are in this respect alike, while in the more

important matters of the form and the length of the spikes

themselves there is much difference. In Watson's species

they are short and conical. In my plant they are long and

cylindrical. Under the typical species of the genus Dr. Huth

distinguishes four varieties, the most pronounced of which is

our M. minimus var. filiformis, which Dr. Gray was disposed

to consider specifically distinct. Had we seen only the best of

the specimens, at least apart from the less typical ones, we

should have taken such a view ourselves, at the outset. But,

along with these, growing on the same square rod of moist

ground at the summit of Guadalupe, we found plants so much

like genuine M. minimus, besides plenty of intermediate

forms, that we can never cease to regard the most extremely

attenuate and delicate specimens as representing a mere
J

variety of the old type.

The Australian variety, named anshalis, to the casual view

looks quite like genuine M. minimus; but a glance at the

fruit, with the help of a good lens, reveals such a broad

and quite sharply rhombic outline to the back of the achene.
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as quite removes all doubt as to its merits as a strong

geographical variety. The naming of this is attributed to

Baron von Mueller; but Dr. Huth does not tell us whether
or not it is now first published. From the Ural Mountains
there is recognized a variety perpusiUiis characterized as

much more slender than the true minimus, with scapes much
more elongated as compared with the leaves. As far as the

description goes, therefore, this might be near our West
American var. filiformis.

It is a pity that, in the Middle or Southern Atlantic states

of our continent Eafinesques M. Shortii is not rediscovered.
As a species it was early rejected, but whether with reason,
or arbitrarily and because at a certain period it was the

fashion But
Huth

M.

World
the American localities of long ago.

In dealing with the second species of Myosurus that was
made known, our monographer uses a kind of freedom which
is not in our day commonly allowed. Between two names,
M. apetalus, which has priority, and if. aristaius, which is

more appropriate, he chooses the latter. We do not know
whether, in case there had not been a second and more suitable
name for the species, the author would have coined a new
one. But it seems to us that the man who is not ready to
take the stand of making a new and good name, when the old
one is bad, can not, in reason, allow himself the license of
adopting the better but later one of some one else. It is

perhaps true that there is less injustice in rejecting a prior
na,me that is bad than one- that is good; because it may be
said, and with reason, that no man has a right to impose on
a species an unfit name. Bat the consequences to the
stability of nomenclature are alike in the two instances. If
names are not to stand, whether apt or inept, according to
strict priority, changes will be perpetaal. And if changes
were to be admitted on the score of improvement, a fine
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Huth

species of this genus, M. minimus; for since this is the

largest species of the whole seven, and is named "the

smullesfc," it is not only the most inappropriate name in the

whole genus as we now have it, but more inappropriate than

Myos

El
:t

Huth
gle character of any importance, by which the former is dis-

tinguishable from Helleborus; and M. Baillon reduces both

these small genera to that original out of which they were

taken. We are of the opinion that Eranthis should be

joined to Helleborus, and that Copfis is perfectly distinct by

habit and strong vegetative characters, such as the coriaceous

foliage, hard rootstocks, and roots of peculiar color and qual-

ities. We also consider that on these accounts the plants

are just as incongruous with Isopjjrum, to which some have

thought the species might be referred. We consider that it

would be less unnatural to merge Isopyrum in Thalidrum

even, than to unite Coptls to the former. Between Coptis

and Helleborus, or CopUs and Isopyrum we perceive only

certain close analogies of fruit structure, but no very near

affinity; while to our view, between Isopyrum and Thalic-

trum, there is close affinity, and little difference beyond that

of the number of the carpels and the number of seeds in each.

We did not know, until now, that either of these small

genera, Eranthis and GopHs, had acquired so considerable a

number of species. According to our author, who is a great

conservative in the matter of species, Eranthis has seven

and Coptis nine. The former is a genus of the Old World

exclusively; the latter is partly of the same distribution,

though with four American species.

In the case of Adoea, a small genus still, and mainly

American in its distribution, Dr. Huth has made an unsuc-

cessful study; or at least such will be the opinion of any

American botanist who may have given much attention to

hese plants. Dr. Huth rect o
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Adoca^ thougli at least six have obtained recognition with

botanists in times past and present. We have been wont

to think that there are as many as four or five; one with

berries constantly black {A. spicaia), one with milk-white

fruits borne on stout, much thickened pedicels {A. alba),

and about three different red-berried species, two of which

run into albino states as to the color of their fruits. I

suppose there is no botanist of Atlantic North America who

doubts that A, alba is thoroughly distinct from that other

and red-fruited kind with which it has had the misfortune

to be confounded by several eminent men at various periods.

The white-berried varieties of the other species have fruits of

a snowy and glistening whiteness; so that the curiously

thickened pedicels of A. alba are not its only manifest

character. The white of its berries is a milky white and the

surface is dull, not shining. Indeed, the berries are said to

have a form of their own, r. e., globular rather than ovoid.

Upon the whole, with Dr. Huth's learned paper before us,

we feel like renewing the call made upon East American

botanists not long ago, to collect living plants of all the

Baneberries of both continents, and grow them side by side,

with a view to settling the limits of the species. These can

be established in no other way. I remark that Dr. Huth
had not read the most recent of all contributions to the

history of the genus; that given in the second volume of

Pittonia.

We cannot but admire the altogether scholarly character

of Dr. Huth's paper; the fall list given of authors whom he

has consulted; the crediting of Myosuriis to its true author,

a pre-Linnaean; the implicit censure passed upon Linnseus

whom he charges with having rejected the good Gesnerlan

name Chrisiophoriana^ and having put in its stead Acioea,

which all botanical scholars know, or may know, belonged to

the Elder bash originally, and which ought never to have

been transferred to these herbs. This is an aspect of Dr.

Huth's work which, like simple truthfulness everywhere, will

commend itself to all who are opposed to shallowness,

superficiality, and time-serving. Edw, L, Greene.
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND NEWS.

An International Congress of Botanists held at Genoa in

1892, instituted Sept. 9, an International Standing Com-

mittee on Nomenclatare, composed of the following thirty

botanists: Ascherson, and Englee, Berlin; Baillon,

Bureau and Malinvaud, Paris; Baker and Clarke, Kew;

Bataline, St. Petersburg; Britton, New York; A. DeCan-

DOLLE, Geneva; Caruel, Florence; Celakovsky, and Will-

KOMM, Prague; Crepin and Durand, Brussels; Coulter,

Bloomington; Fries. Upsala; Greene, Berkeley; Henriques,

Coimbra; HoOKER, Sunningdale, Berks; Kanitz, Klausen-

Kerner de Marilaun, Vienna; Lange, Copenhagen;

Von Mueller, Melbourne; Lara, Jerez de la Frontera;

Eadlkofer, Munich; Saccardo, Padua; Schmalhausen,

Kieff; Suringar, Leyden; Whittrock, Stockholm. The

official notification of membership just received by Professor

Greene, recites the causes and events which led to the

institution of the committee. The Congress by a practically

unanimous vote declared its approval, barring certain signi-

ficant amendments, of the first three of the now noted Articles

of Berlin, but declined to give any official expression of

opinion as to the fourth, and virtually left all questions open

by referring to this Standing Committee the propositions

already made, and all others which might arise. The members

of the committee are advised to confer one with another and

report to some future World's Congress, " the decisions of

Avhich shall have the force of law."

The Board of Forestry of California has drawn upon

itself an abundance of adverse criticism, and the Legislature

of the State has been asked to abolish the commission. That

there is a great and important work for the Board to accom-

plish no one will question, but that its members have dis-

played any real knowledge of forestry no one is prepared to

affirm; nor indeed does that prerequisite to the success of

the commission appear to have been at all necessary to the

expenditure of an appropriation, as transpires from sensa-
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tional investigations. It is not, however, the first occasion

that the name of a department of science has been used to

secure appropriations from the State and Nation for pur-

poses altogether foreign to those for which it was intended-

The Sierra Club of San Francisco promises to become a

large and powerful organization. Its objects are sufficiently

comprehensive to allow it to aid in a practical and important

work—that of protecting: the forests of the—that of protecting the forests of the High Sierra. In

these Sierra forests are the groves of "Big Trees" that long

ago gave a world-wide fame to the vegetation of California.

It is not uncommon for travelers to observe that the trunks

of the sequoias have been charred from recent fires caused

chiefly by careless hunters and camping parties or destruc-

tive stockmen. The writer on a visit to the Merced Grove

found the largest trees on fire. Many members of the club

who annually visit the Higli Sierras would consent to be

armed with the authority of the organization to aid them in

enforcing the laws existing against vandal recklessness.

The Honorable S. Clinton Hastings, a prominent Cali-

fornian, whose zeal and liberality furnished the means for

publishing the second volume of the Botany of the State

Geological Survey, died in San Francisco on the twentieth

of last month, at the age of seventy-nine years. A genus

Hastingsia was dedicated to him by the late Sereno Watson,

in the volume aforenamed; but, like several other of the

Watsonian liliaceous genera, it does not meet with general

recognition; the species being restored to SchoenoUrion.
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THE VEGETATION OF THE SUMMIT OF

MOUNT HAMILTON.

By Edwaed L. Gbeene.

Observatory

Holden

of the University, expressed to me his desire that, at the

earliest convenient time, a botanical survey of Mount Hamil-

ton should be made, and a catalogue of its vegetation

published.

From two different points of view, statistics of the spon-

taneous vegetation of this locality would both be interesting

at the time of their publication, and become more so with

succeeding years, and the changes incident to the continued

occupation of the summit by men and domestic animals.

In western California, at least in the middle sections of the

State, the original vegetation, free from admixture of foreign

elements, can not be found elsewhere but in the midst of the

few remaining unbroken tracts of seaboard forest, and on the

summits of our higher coast mountains. The mountain tops

are the last places to be reclaimed by man from their natural

condition, and consequently are the last places to be invaded

by those Old World field and wayside and garden weeds

which everywhere closely attend the steps of the farmer and

horticulturist. One finds the mountain summits tenanted

almost solely by their own native plants, long after the

valleys and the cultivated lower slopes have had theirs either

mixed up with, or more or less nearly exterminated by, the

more hardy and aggressive alien growths. It was therefore

in Director Hold en's mind that our researches upon the

mountain vegetation should have been made at the first

occupancy of the summit by the astronomers, thus presumably

in advance of the arrival of any plant immigrants. It could

not then be done; for none unacquainted with California

botany could take even the preliminary steps; and a pressure

Erythea. Yol. I, No. 4 [1 April, 1893].
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of other work at Berkeley which could not be deferred pre-

cluded the possibility of its being undertaken by the present

writer until the year 1891. However, the date of the com-

pletion of the Observatory, and of the consequent occupancy of

the station by residents, would certaiuly have been found too

late for the recording of the earliest arrivals in the line of

immigrant plants. Some of these must have come perhaps

ten years earlier, along with the workmen and their teams,

when the foundations of the Observatory were being prepared

and the roads made. This earliest work must have involved

the importation of provisions, grain and hay to the mountain

top, while at the same time the digging and grading prepared

places of germination for such seeds of alien plants as thus

found their way to the locality.

In the second place, Mount Hamilton having been chosen

as the site of the Lick Observatory on account of its being a

fair weather mountain, as compared with other middle Cali-

fornian summits of equal or nearly equal elevation, it must

be interesting to note how well the native vegetation, as com-

pared with that of the other summits referred to, would have

indicated to the botanist without other data, the relative

immunity of this mountain top from fogs and long continued

rains.

The subjoined catalogue, embracing about two hundred

and ten species of phanerogramic growths, besides several

ferns, is not likely to prove a complete list for the limited

and not very definitely circumscribed area which it is meant

to cover. It is drawn chiefly from field notes made by the

writer duriug tlie last week of July, 1891; that is to say, m
the midst of the dry season of the year, at a time when the

greater proportion of annual species—and these form the

great bulk of the native vegetation in all parts of California-

were long past flowering and quite dead. Owing to this

circumstance, no doubt a considerable number of species

must have escaped notice entirely; and some of those accred-

ited were seen only in the herbarium of Miss Mildred

Holden, as having been collected by her in June. Some
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others were enumerated out of a small collection brought to

me by Mr. 0. T. Blake of Berkeley, a botanical amateur of

keen eye who does more or less good service in botany where-

ever he goes on a vacation tour. As to the ground intended

to be covered by the catalogue, I may say that it begins at no

very precisely marked point, but in a general way embraces

the land lying above the line of the Aquarius Road on the

north side, and descends to about the same elevation on the

southward slope, extending eastward to the Joaquin Murrieta

Springs.

The relative aridity of Mount Hamilton as compared with

such mountains as Diablo and St. Helena, is indicated by the

absence of everything which can be called a forest. Such

oaks and pines as are of arborescent dimensions are too much

scattered to constitute even a grove anywhere, and represent

those species only which belong to the dry districts. The

Coast Eange oaks which, under more favorable conditions

become large trees, are here found on the north side only,

and near the summit, forming low thickets not much exceed-

ing a man's height. The genus Ceanoihus, which in other

and less arid mountain districts both of the Coast Eange and

the Sierra Nevada, often makes up a great proportion of the

dense brushwood that covers the slopes and even the lower

summits, seems to be wholly absent from Mount Hamilton;

and even the Buckthorn is found to be the Bhamnus tomen-

tella of the dry interior of the State, and not the JJ. Cali-

,.rnica of the moist seaboard hills and mountains. Equally

strong botanical evidence of a dry atmosphere is found in the

abundant development of the genus Eriogonum, the species

of which are most numerous in the very dry region of the

Great Basin east of the Sierras, few in the Californian Coast

Range, and of a somewhat surprising number on the higher

slopes of Mount Hamilton, where most of the species are

representatives of more southerly districts, and have here,

at least in some cases, their northern limit of distribution.

Although, as above noted, our list is not like to prove a

complete one, it is fairly representative of the flora of this

/-
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particular summit; and its value as a contribution to tbe

published knowledge of plant distribution on the Pacific

Coast will be realized more fully after similar lists shall have

been made upon the vegetation of other mountains of western

California, such as Tamalpais, Diablo, St. Helena, and the

Loma Prieta (Mount Bache).

The species reasonably presumed to be adventive or

naturalized on the summit are marked in the list by an

asterisk. They are not numerous; and all of them save

Matricaria discoidea, which is indigenous to our seaboard,

are natives of the Old World, now extensively naturalized in

California and elsewhere. Some of these, as the appended

notes will show, were found only in one or two specimens,

and only future years will tell whether or not all of them

become truly permanent denizens of the place. It will also be

observed that for a considerable number of native Californian

plants, the known range has been greatly extended by this

record of their occurrence on Mount Hamilton; and indeed

that entire sub-range of mountains of which this is the

highest peak, offers one of the most inviting of fields for

botanical exploration.

LIST OF SPECIES.

1. YiciA TRUNCATA, Nutt.; Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Am.

i. 270.

2. Lathyrus yestitus, Nutt.; Torr. & Gray, PL N. Am.

i. 276.

3. PsoRALEA MACROSTACHYA, DO. Prodr. ii. 220. Seen

only at the Joaquin Springs.

4. PsoRALEA PHYSODES, Dougl.; Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am. i

136.

5. Lotus humistratus, Greene, Pittonia, ii. 139. Appar-

ently common, even to the summit.

6. Lotus crassifolius (Eenth.), Greene, Pittonia, ii. 147.

Frequent on the northward slope near the summit.
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MacRjEI, Hook. & Arn.: Hook. Bot. Misc

iii. 179.

8. Tkifolium teidentatum, Lindl. Bot. Reg., under t.

1075.

9. Teifolium roscidum, Greene, Fl. Fr. 31. In moist

sliades about Aquarius Springs.

10. *Medicago denticulata, Willd. Sp. PI. iii. 1414.

Observed only in a flower bed belonging to one of the

employees, but in several specimens.

11. LupiNUS MicRANTHUS, Dougl.; Bot. Eeg. 1. 1251.

12. LupiNUS FORMOSUS, Greene, Fl. Fr. 42.

13. LupiNUS ALBiFRONS, Benth.; Bot. Eeg. 1. 1642.

14. Thermopsis Californica, Wats, var. velutina. From

one to two feet liigli, silvery-canescent throughout with a

dense stiff and spreading, somewhat plush-like pubescence:

leaflets slightly rhombic in outline, and mostly very acute.

cana I have expressed a misgiving

Californica as a species. If the
Fr

present plant had been its type, there would have been no

doubt about its title to specific rank. But Mr. Watson named

the Marin County plant as his type. That is far more like

T. macrophylla than is this denizen of Mount Hamilton;

and even the specimens from Monterey, which are in the

State Survey collection and were included in T. Californica

by the author, though a good deal more tomentose than the

type, are still quite unlike, and much less densely pubescent

than this new variety. It is common enough, on open grassy

ridges westward from and a little below the Observatory, and

also above Aquarius Springs.

15. Oerasus emarginata, Dough; Hook. FL Bor.-Am.

i. 169. The wild Bed Cherry occurs sparingly along the

higher ridges, as a bush only three or four feet high.

16. Cerasus demissa, Nutt.; Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Am.

i. 411. The Western Choke Cherry; frequent on northward

slopes.
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17. HoLODiscus DISCOLOR (Pursh), Maxim. Aduot. Spir.

150. Spircea discolor, Pursh. Common among rocks and

in thickets along the highest ridges.

18. Cercocarpus betul^folius, Nuti; Hook Icon. t.

322. The Mountain Mahogany; not very common, and in a

shrubby form only.

19- POTENTILLA GLANDULOSA, LindL Bot. Reg. t. 1583.

20. Rosa Californica, Ch. & Schl., Linniea, ii. 35. At

the Joaquin Springs.

21. RuBUS viTiFOLius, Oh. & Schl 1. c. 10. The wild

Blackberry; not seen except at the Aquarius Springs.

22. Acer macrophyllum, Pursh, FL i. 267. Toward the

Joaquin Springs.

23. ^scuLUS Californica (Spach), Nutt.; Torr. & Gray,

PL K Am. i, 258.

24 Rhus diveesiloba, Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Am. i. 218.

Poison Oak; very little seen.

25, Rhamnus tomentella, Benth, PI. Hartw. 303; Greene,

Fl. Fr. 88. Common on dry exposures looking southward;

less tomentose than on the foothills of the Sierra. Also in

wet ground bordering the Joaquin Springs, where it shows

so little pubescence, and so much more ample foliage^ that it

was at first thought to be i?. Californica; but an inspection

with lens reveals the peculiar pubescence of _R. tomeniella;

and, as Mount Hamilton belongs to dry interior region, and

not to the Coast Range, it is this, rather than R. Californica

which one would naturally expect to find here.

That no trace of the large representative Rhamneous genus

Ceanoihus should have been observed anywhere on this

mountain is a very noteworthy fact; especially since its

species form the bulk of the brush-wood in so many places

both of the Coast Range and the Sierra.

26. Croton setigerus, Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am. il 141;

Greene, Fl. Fr. 89, Near the summit, where it may have
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been broaght accidentally; thongli it is not rare in sucli

situations elsewhere- »

27. *Malva PARYIFLOEA5 Linn. Amoen, Acad. 416. The

common weedy very small flowered mallow. Observed only

aboat the cottages, in depauperate specimens.

28. Stellaria nitens, Nutt.; Ton. & Gray, Fl. N. Am.
i. 185.

29. Arenaria Californica, Brewer; Boland. Catal. 6;

Greene, EL Fr. 124 Abundant on sunny slopes near the

summit.

30. Arenaria macrophylla, Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am. i. 102.

t. 37. Very plentiful, on rocky slopes above the Aquarius

Road, in the shade of oak bushes; the ground doubtless yery

moist in Spring, at the flowering season of the plant This

was hitherto supposed to belong more exclusively to the

Coast Eange northward, and it has not often been collected.

Its occurrence on Mount Hamilton, and in such quantity, is

therefore a significant extension of its known rauge.

31. *IluMEX CRISPUS, Linn. Sp. PI. i. 335. Although not

found on the slopes of the mountain anywhere, and usually

affecting cultivated lands only, this coarse weed has obtained

a firm footing on the rocky soil about the Observatory.

32. *BuMEX AcETOSELLA, Linn. 1. c. (Red Sorrel).

Only one plant seen.

33. *PoLYGONUM AVicuLARE, Linn. Sp. PL i. 362 (Knot-

Grass). Not yet prevalent here, but several plants noticed.

31, Eriogonum stellatu:\!:, Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc.

xvii. 409. Very common on sunny slopes looking southward

and westward near the summit.

35. Eriogonum trachygonum, Torr.; DO. Prodr. xiv. 15.

Abundant in like situations with the preceding, but begin-

ning at lower line of elevation. The species has latterly been

blended, in the books, with the Texano-New-Mexican E.

Wrightii, which is of different habit and foliage, with a
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more virgate inflorescence, and wliich reaches the eastern

slope of the Sierra Nevada. The present plant is of a very

different geographical region; inhabiting the interior of

California, being common in the gravelly dry beds of streams

and canons on the western side of the valley of the Sacra-

mento, and thence southward, through the Mount Diablo

E-ange.

36. Wats

Greene, Fl. Fr. 149. On the precipitous northward slope of

Newton's Peak, growing among loose rocks with a scant

argillaceous soil beneath. This handsome species was not

known until recently from any point north of the Santa

Lucia Mountains. Mr. Hickman sent it to us, a year or two

since, from the Salinas region; and this station on Mount

Hamilton is the northernmost recorded; probably the

northern limit of the species.

37. Eriogonum nudum, Dough; Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc.

xvii. 413. One of the most common and widely dispersed of

the Californian species of the genus; found on this mountain

at all altitudes.

38. Eriogonum gracile, Benth, Bot. Sulph. 46; Greene,

Fl. Fr. 151. An annual species, common about the Obser-

vatory; a form rather lower and stouter than usual; the

flowers mostly dull yellowish with or without a tinge of rose.

39. OxYTHECA mRTiFLORA (Gray), Greene, Fl. Fr. 153.

On the southward slope, under bushes.

40. Chorizanthe membranacea, Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc.

xvii, 419. t. 7. On dry open hillside above Aquarius Springs.

41. *Amarantus retroflexus, Linn. Sp. PL ii. 991.

42. *Amarantu8 albus, Linn. Sp. PL 2 ed. ii. 1404. Both

these weeds, too familiarly known in many parts of the

world, are merely gaining a foothold at the summit, as recent

accidental importations.

43. *CHENOPODiuii ALBUM, Linn. Sp. PL I 219.
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44. *Chenopodium mueale, Linn. 1. c. The remark made

above, concerning the two Amaranths, applies to these two

cosmopolite Pigweeds.

45. Lewisia rediviva, Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. ii. 368: L.

alha, Kell. Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 115. fig. 36. A somewhat

rare plant in California, though common throughout a great

extent of country lying to the northward and northeastward

of our borders.

46. Claytonia nubigena, Greene, Pitt. ii. 294.

47. Sedum radiatum, Wats. Proc. Am. Acad, xviii. 193.

Mr. Watson's account of the habit and duration of this

species, unhappily repeated by me in the Flora Franciscana

before I had yet seen the plant growing, is far from correct.

The species is strictly annual; but it has the peculiar habit

of propagating, as do several of our western and annual

Saxifrages, by leafy plantlets which are formed in the axils of

the lowest leaves before the parent plant dies. These, falling

to the earth, put out their rootlets as soon as the autumn

rains come, so that the observer, in winter, would naturally

infer them to be young plants of some biennial species. It

is common among rocks along the Aquarius Koad, in com-

pany with Arenarin maci'ophylla.

48. Misc

49. Kibes glutinosum, Benth. Trans. Hort. Soc. i. 476

Some fine specimens of this very ornamental wild currant

grow at the Joaquin Springs. This is what has been

commonly called Ribes snnguineiim in California; but the

middle Californian shrub is too unlike the far northern type

in size, pubescence, floral structure, etc., to be made a mere

variety of it. It is a very good subspecies at the least. The

racemes of large pink flowers, appearing in late winter and

early spring, though beautiful indeed, are quite inferior to

those of R. sanguineum, which are almost blood-red. "VVe

have had both growing in the grounds of the University,

and flowering and fruiting annually for years, the northern
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slirab of course under cultivation only, and have noted other

differences between them over and above those here men-
tioned.

50. EiBEs SUBVESTITUM, Hook. & Am. Bot Beech. 346.

The gammy-leaved strong-scented wild gooseberry of the

middle Californian banks and woods; found only toward the

Joaquin Springs.

51. Zauschneria Californica, Presl, Eel. H^enk. ii. 28.

i 62.

52. Epilobium minutum, Lindl. ; Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am.

i. 207.

53. Epilobium paniculatum, Nutt.; Torr. & Gray, Fl.

N. Am. i. 490.

54. Epilobium Californicum, Hausskn. Epil, Monogr. 260.

At the Joaquin Springs.

55. (Enothera hirtellAj Greene, Fl. Fr. 215. Dry
southward slopes near the summit; the plants dead and the

seeds scattered at date of observation.

56. GoDETiA QUADRivuLNERA (Dough), Spach, Phauer.
iv. 389.

57. GoDETiA EUBicuNDA, Lindl. Bot. Eeg. 1. 1856.

58. Clarkia concinna (F. & M.), Greene, Pittonia, i. 40.

59. Clarkia elegans, Dougl.; Lindl. Bot. Reg. t 1575.

60. Clarkia Beeweki (Gray), Greene, Pitt. i. 141. Com-
municated in 1892, by Professor Barnard; and the second
recorded station for this rare and beautiful plant.

61. (H
N. Am. i. 535. A species seldom met with, but occurring in

considerable quantity well toward the Springs, on the
Aquarius Road; the flowers minute.

62. Mentzelia Lindleyi, Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Am. i. 533

:

M. Bartonia, Steud. Nom. i. 189. Common along the road-
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sides at and near the summit; tlie large deep yellow flowers

expanding just before nightfall. It is probable that Steudel's

name for the species may be the older, and the one to be

adopted.

63. Mentzelia dispersa, Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 137.

A small-flowered species, scarcely more showy than n. 59.

64. MiCRAMPELis fabacea (Naud.), Greene, Pittoma,

ii. 129.

65. Viola purpurea, Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. i. R6.

Scarcely more than a geographical sub-species of V. NuUallii,

which is of the Rocky Mountain region. The V. aurea,

Kell., commonly supposed to be the same as V. purpurea is

really quite different, and probably not identical with the

older V. prcemorsa, to which it was joined in Dr. Gray s

latest enumeration of our violets.

G'o. Cardamine Californiga (Nutt), Greene, Fl. Fr. 266.

67. Arabis Breweri, Wats On

rocks, along the northward slope in various places.

68. Streptanthus Mildreds, Greene, FL Fr. 260.

Plentiful along the Aquarius Road not far from the Spring.

Closely allied to S. glandulosus, though that has flowers

three times as large, of a bright purple color, these and the

broad pods secuud. The present new species, dedicated to

Miss Mildred Holden
Marin

69. Erysimum asperum (Nutt.), DC. Syst. ii. 505.

70. Barbarea vulgaris, R. Br. Hort. Kew. 2 ed. iv 109.

One robust specimen, in fruit, observed on the rocky embank-

ment below the Observatory, on the south side; probably a

recent importation from the valley below.

71. Brassica nigra (Linn.), Koch, in Riehl. Deutsche

Flora, iv. 713 (1833). The Black Mustard; seen m only a

few small specimens.
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72. Bursa pastorts, Dorsten, Boi fol. 54 (1540); Lobel,

Obs, 110, f. 1 (1570). Thlaspi bursa pastor is^ Linn. Sp.

PL ii. 647 (1753). Capsella bursa pastoriSy Moench, Meth.

271 (1794). This cosmopolite, the Shepherd's Parse^ follows

closely the footsteps of civilized man everywhere, and is of

coarse already to be numbered among the weeds of this

summit; though it is safe to say, it would not have been
found there fifteen years ago.

73. EscHscHOLTZiA CROCEA, Benth. Trans. Hort. Soc. n.

ser. i. 406; Lindl Bot. Reg. xx, i 1677. On the westward
slope of the ridge above Aquarius Springs.

74. Platystemon Californicus, Benth. 1. c. 405. The
most common of Californian poppy-like plants; the flowers

small, cream-colored, and commonly called Cream Cups.

75. Umbellularia Californica ( Arnott), Nuti Sylv. i. 87.

At the northward and westward this follows the streamlets
or gulches upward nearly to the summit of the mountain.

76. Clematis lasiantha, Natt.; Torr. & Gray, Fl. N.
Am. i 9.

Eattani77. Ranunculus occidentalis, Nuti, var.

Proc. Am. Acad. xxi. 373.

78. Delphinium nudicaule, Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Am. i. 33.

The Scarlet Larkspur, perhaps the most beautiful of the

Californiau species, is common, and of luxuriant growth, in

shaded grounds along the Aquarius Boad.

79. Hartw. 296. A rather
slender blue or pink-flowered species of the woods.

80. Daucus pusillus, Michx. Fl. i. 164.

81. Peucedanum tomentosum, Benth. PI. Hartw. 312.

82. Peucedanum caeuifolium, Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Am
i. 628.

8;). Sanicula , the species uncertain.
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84. Myrrhis OCCIDENTalis (Nutt.) Bentil. & Hook. f.

Gen. i. 897.

85. OicuTA Californica, Gray, Proc. Acad. vii. 344;

Greene, Pittonia, ii. 10: G. virosa, var. Californica, C. & Pw.

Eev. Umb. 130. In running water about the Joaquin Springs.

86. Galium Apaeine, Linn. Sp. PI. i. 157.

87. Galium Nqttallii, Gray, PI. Wright, i. 80.

88. Galium Andeewsii, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 537.

89. ViTis Californica, Benth. Bot. Sulph. 10. Dwarfed

and sterile, trailing over the ground, on an open slope above

the Aquarius Spring.

90. Garrya Fremonti, Torr. Pac. E. Eep. iv. 136.

91. Sambucus glauca, Nutt; Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Am.

ii. 13.

92. Symphoricarpus mollis, Nutt. 1. c. 4.

93. Caprifolium interruptum (Benth.), Greene, Fl. Fr.

347.

94. Phoradendron flavescens (Pursh.), Nutt. PI. Gamb.

185.

95. Valerianella •. Species indeterminable for

want of flowers and fruit.

96. Chrysopsis echioides, Benth. Bot. Sulph. 25.

97. Grindelia robusta, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

vii. 314.

98. BiGELOViA MoHAVENSis, Greene; Gray, Syn. Fl. 138.

Hitherto known only from the Mohave Desert, and the

mountains adjacent thereto.

99. COEETHROGYNE FILAGINIFOLIA (H. & A.), Nutt. TranS.

Am. Phil. Soc, n. ser. vii. 290. Aster filaginifolius ,
Bot.

Beech. 146 (1836).
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100. Erigeron petrophilus, Greene, Pittonia, i 218,

In crevices of roots on the northward slope; more plentiful

here than in the original stations about Mount St. Helena,

and of a more pubescent type. It is an festival rather than

vernal species; and such are all its nearest allies.
^

101. MiCROPUS Californicus, Fiscli. & Mey. Ind. Sem.

Petr. ii. 4'2.

r

102. Wyethia helenioides (DC), Nuti; Gray, PL

Fendl. 82.

103. Helianthus Californicus, DO. Prodr. v. 589. Only

a poor growth of this, at the Joaquin Springs.

104. Helianthella Californica, Gray, Pac. E. Rep. iv.

103. Less frequent here than northward, but not rare.

105. Leptosyne ; one of the annual species of

this mere subgenus of Bidens or Coreopsis.

106. Madia dissitiflora, Torr. & Gray, Fl. N. Am. ii.

405. Very' common, in the usual shady places on northward

slopes.

107. Madia hispida, Greene, Pittonia, ii. 217.

108. Madia exigua, Sdei-ocarptis exigitusj Smith, in

Rees Cycl. xxxiii (181G). HarpcBcarpus exiguus^ Gray, Bot.

Mex. Bound. 101 (1859). Madia Jilipes, Gray, Bot. Calif.,

etc.

109. Hemizonia Heermanni, Greene, Bull. Torr. Club,

ix. 15. Originally from the mountains of Kern Co.; but re-

discovered a few years since by Mr. dies nut on Mount Diablo.

110. Hemizonia truncata (DC), Gray, Syn, Fl, 311.

111. Lagophylla ramosissima, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc. vii. 391.

112. Blepharipappus platyglossus (F. & M.), Greene,

Pitt, ii. 246.
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113. Baeeia gracilis (DC), Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix.

196.

114. Eriophyllum confertiflorum {DC.)y Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. xix. 25.

115. KiGioPAPPUS leptocladus, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad.

vi. 48.

116. Ch^nactis lanosa, DO. Prodr. v. 659.

117. Anthemis Cotula, Linu. Sp. PL ii. 894. The May-

weed, or Dog Pennel; not prevalent, but several plants

observed.

Millefolium Doubtless

native here as it is in many parts of California.

119. Matricaria Santolina

Matricarsuaveolens, Pursh. Fl. ii. 520, not

Linn. Doubtless native on the Californian plains, but here

probably by accidental introduction. A homely weed, but of

delightful fragrance when the fresh herbage is bruised

lightly.

120. Artemisia vulgaris, var. Californica, Besser,

Linnssa, xv. 91.
L

121. Hartw. 319. Pleutifal

along the borders of thickets at the north side.

122. Senecio aeonicoides, DC. Prodr. vi. 426. Associated

with the last, and as common.

123. Senecio Douglasii, DC. 1. c. On the south side.

124. Carduus venustus, Greene, Proc. Philad. Acad.

(1892) 359.

125. *Centaueea Melitensis, Linn. Sp. PL ii. 917.

Common.

126. *Centaueea solstitialis, Linn. 1. c. Only two or

f

three plants seen,

127. Calais lineabifolia, DO. Prodr. vii. 85.
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128. Ptiloeia canescens, Greene, Pittonia, ii. 131.

129. Nemoseris Calieornica (Nutt.) Greene, 1. c. 193.

130. HiERACiUM ALBIFLORUM, Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am. i. 298.

131. Agoseris heterophylla (Nutt.), Greene, Pittonia,

ii. 178.

132- Agoseris grandiflora (Nutt.), Greene, L c.

133. Agoseris retrorsa (Bentli.), Greene, L c.

134. SoNCHUS oleraceus, Linn. Sp. PI. ii. 794.

135. Campanula exigua, Eattan, Bot. Gaz. xi. 339. A
diminutive species, perhaps not very rare; but tlie only

other stations known for it are the higher parts of Mount
Diablo and Mount Tamalpais.

136. Arctostaphylos tomentosa, Dough; Bot. Eeg. t
1791.

137. Arctostaphylos manzanita, Parry, Bull. Calif.

Acad. ii. 491. Neither of these common sorts of

is very abundant on this mountain.

138. PsEVA Menziesii (R. Br.), O. Ktze. Eev. Gen. ii.

390. Not in "pine woods" as it should be, according to the

habitat attributed to it in the books, but under shrub oaks,

on the north side. The station is an unexpected one, and

only one specimen, though that a fair one, was noticed.

139. DoDECATHEON Hendersonii, Gray, Bot. Gaz. xi. 233.

Although only the dead scapes and empty capsules were seen,

it will be safe to say that we have here the type of the

species, and not the var. cruciaium^ which is of the Coast

Range exclusively, as far as known.

140. Apocynum andros^mifolium, Linn. Sp. PL i. 213.

141. Asclepias Californica. Aceraies tomentosa, Torr.

Bot. Mex. Bound. 160. t. 44. Gompliocarpus iomentosus,

Gray, Bot. Calif, i. 477. The two or three common Cali-

fornian silkweeds whose corollas lack that minute and unim-

Manzanita
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portant organ called the "horn" of the hood, are m no other

respect different from the best types of the genus Asdepias,

and I am persuaded that in a natural system of plant classi-

1^^ T-aafm-ofl in that aenus. There is anmust

older A. iomeniosus of Elliott, which precludes the use of

Dr. Torrey's specific name for this one, given under Aceraies.

One tuft of the species was found at the very summit of

Mount Hamilton, and no more was seen.

142. Phlox gracilis (Dough), Greene, Pittonia, i. 141.

143. Collomia grandiflora, Dough; Bot. Reg. t. 1174.

A few robust specimens were observed on the dividing ridge,

near the cottages.

144. Gilia multicaulis, Benth. ; Bot. Eeg., under 1. 1622.

145. Oilia gilioides. Collomia gilioides, Benth, 1. c.

148. Linanthus dichotomus, Benth, 1. c.

147. Linanthus liniflorus (Benth.), Greene, Pittonia,

ii. 254.

148. Linanthus filipes (Benth.), Greene, 1. c. 255.

149. Nemophila insignis. Dough, Journ. Hort. Soc. iii.

319.

150. Phacelia circinata (Wilhi), Jacq. f. Ech 135, t.

91. One of several quite different plants conventionally

referred to this aggregate species.

151. Emmenanthe penduliflora, Benth. Trans. Lmn.

Soc. xvii. 281. Plentiful at the summit, and robust.

152. Phacelia Breweri, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x. 317.

Mt. Diablo is hitherto the only recorded habitat of tins

species; but it is no rarity in this range of mountains, and

occurs near Santa Cruz and Monterey.

153. Phacelia hispida, Gray, Syn. Fl. 161. Common.
^^

154. Phacelia ramosissima, Dough; Linn. Trans, xvii,

230. Only in shady places toward the Joaquin Springs.
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^155. Eriodictyon Californicnm. (H. & A.). Wigandia

Californica, Bot. Beech. 364 i 88. (1840), Eriodidyon

glutinosum^ Beuth. Bot Sulpli. 36 (1844).

156. Cynoglossum geande, Dougl.; Hook, FL Bor.-Am.

ii. 85.

157* Cryptanthe Torreyana (Gray), Greene, Pittonia,

i. 118.

153. Cryftanthe flacoida (Lelim,), Greene, 1. c. 115.

159. Plagiobothrys nothofulyus, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad.

xvii. 285.

160. Amsinckta intermedia, Fiscli. & Mey. Ind. Sem.

Petr. i. 26.

161. CoNVOLYTlLUS viLLOSUS (KelL), Gray, Proc. Am.
Acad. xi. 90.

162. SoLANUM UMBELLiFERUM, Esch. Mem. Acad. St.

Petersb. x. 281.

163. Antirrhinum glandulosum, Lindl. Bot. Eeg. 1. 1893.

Dry banks near Aquarius Springs, This locality becomes a

notable extension of the known range of the species. The
root is manifestly perennial; the stem even suflfrutescent

at base.

164. Antirrhinum vagans, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii.

373.

165. CoLLiNSiA TENELLA, Benth.; DO. Prodr. x. 593;

Greene, Pitt. i. 55. A surprising extension of range for a

species not before known to occur south of Mount Shasta.

Plentiful at a certain point on the Aquarius Eoad. But,

Mount Hamilton. Mr
it near Los Gatos.

166. CoLLiNSiA BicoLOR, Benth.; Bot. Keg. t. 1734.

167. Pentstemon corymbosus, Benth.; DO. Prodr. x. 593.

A very pretty red-flowered species, forming depressed shrubby
evergreen mats on the rocks at the north side; just coming
into flower at the end of July.
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168. Pentstemon breviflorus, Lindl. Bot. Eeg. 1. 1946.

Dry northward slope of the Newton Peak

169. Hartw. 327. Com-

mon about the Observatory and residence.

170. MiMULUS GUTTATUS, DC. Cat. Monsp. 127; Greene,

Bnll. Calif. Acad. i. 110.

171. EuNANUS BoLANDEEi (Gray), Greene, Bull. Calif.

Acad. i. 105.

172. Castilleia parviflora, Bong. Yeg. Sitk. 157.

173. Adekostegia pilosa (Gray), Greene, Pittonia, ii.

180.

174. Aphyllon easciculatum (Nutt.), T. & G. in Gray,

Man. 2d. ed. 281.

175. Aphyllon tuberosum, Gray, Bot, Cal. 1. 585.

176. MoNAEDELLA viLLOSA, Benth. Lab. Gen. & Sp. 332.

177. Acanthomintha lanceolata, Curran, Bull. Calif.

Acad. i. 13. Plentiful along the lower part of the Aquarius

Road; herbage almost oily, and very heavily aromatic.

178. Salvia Columbarije, Benth. I. c. 302.
r

STAnrrvfl t^vnM

i

tjttt i RAnth. PI. Hartw. 331. Near179.

the Joaquin Springs only,

180. Stachys bullata, Benth. Lab. Gen. & Sp. 547.

181. Urtiga holosericea, Nutt. PI. Gamb. 183.

182. Alnus rubra, Bong. Veg. Sitk. 162. One fine tree

perhaps forty feet high, at the Aquarius Spring.

183. Quercus Douglasii, Hook. & Arn. Bot Beech. 391.

(Douglas Oak and Blue Oak). Trees of middle size are

the

the..„»^, .^v^*^- ^-

at the northward.

184. Quercus dumosa, Nutt. Sylv. i. 7. One of the several

so-called Scrub Oaks; this one not at all plentiful here.
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185. QuERCUS CHRYSOLEPis, Liebm.; Bentb- PL Hartw.

336 (Iron Oak), Only in a small scrubby but very hand-

some state not before seen by me- It is a compact rigid

bush with abundance of very small mostly entire almost box-

bush-like foliage, and is very plentiful on the north side just

below, and even up to the summit of the ridge.

186. QuERCUS WiSLiZENi; A. DO. Prodr. xvi, part 2, 67.

Also only in a small almost bushy form,

187. QuEBCUS AGRiFOLiA, Nee, Anal. Cienc. Nat. iii. 271.

A few trees observed near the road at western base of

Copernicus Peak.

188. QuERCUS Kelloggii, Newb. Pac. E. Eep. vi. 28,

fig. 6. Small trees only.

189. Hook

190. Allium Bolanderi, Watson, Proc. Am. Acad. xiv.

229. Species not before heard of as from any point south of

Humboldt County. We have little more than the oblique

corm-like bulbs and lateral scapes to judge from; but these

in this species are very characteristic.

191. Brodi^a capitata, Benth. PL Hartw. 339.

192. Triteleli laxa, Benth. Trans. Hort. Soc. i. 413,

t. 15.

193. Hookera coronaria, Salisb. Parad. Lond. ii. t 98.

194. Caloohortus albus, Dougl.; Bot, Eeg. t. 1061.

195. Calochortus luteus, Dougl,; Bot. Eeg. t. 1567.

196. Calochortus venustus, Benth. Trans. Hort. Soc. i.

412. t. 15, fig. 3. These Calochorius species were long past

flowering at my date; but I found them all in the herbarium

of Miss Holden.
V

197. Chlorogalum pomeridianum (DC), Kunth. Enum.
iv. 682. Very plentiful on the southward slope; the plants

very small to be of this species, and the flowers were not seen.
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198. Zygadenus Feemonti, Torr. Pac. E. Eep. vii. 20.

199. JuNCUS EFFUSUS, Linn. i. 326.

200. & 201. Two species of Carex were observed, one in

dry ground, the other about the Springs. Both were out of

fruit, and no specimens were taken.

202. PoLYPOGON MoNsrELiENSis, Desf.; Keichenb. Ic. Fl.

Germ. i. 15, t. 91.

203. Ayena fatua, Linn. Sp. PI. i. 80.

204. Melica imperfecta, Trin. Mem. Acad. St. Petersb

1840, 59.

205. Festuca Myurus, Linn. 1. c. 54.

206. Hordeum murinum, Linn. 1. c. 85.

207 . Elymus condensatus, Presl. Eel. Hsenk. i. 265

p.T.vMHs SttANION. Schult.; E. & S. Mant. ii. 45

209. PiNUS PONDEROSA, Dougl.; Loud. Arboret. iv. 2243.

This, the tree commonly known as the Yellow Pine does

not appear to occur very near the Observatory; but fane

groves of it are seen near the summits of high ridges not tar

away.

210. PiNUS Sabiniana, Dougl.; Lambert, Pinetum, 1 ed

146. Commonly called Bull Pine, also Nut Pine. Frequent

on the higher parts of the mountain.

211. Hook

212. AsPiDiUM munitum, Kaulf. Enum. Fil. 236
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IMMIGEANT PLANTS IN LOS ANGELES
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.—IL
By Ansteuther Davidson, M. D,

Anagallis arvensiSj L. Very common in the early summer

on the heavier and cultivated grounds near the coast. Though

somewhat variable in color of flovrers, no specimens resem-

bling A. coeruleay Schreb., either in that regard or in the

disposition of the glandular hairs have been found.

Ipomoea Mexicana, Gray. An ornamental plant well

established in many places. East of the river and in the

fields southwest of Los Angeles it is quite frequent, and

threatens to become, in process of time, a very troublesome

weed.

Convolvulus drvensis, L. A few years ago when I first

observed this plant in an orchard near the University, it

covered but a few yards of ground. Last season it ranged

over ten times that area in spite of cultivation. The remark-

able depth to which the roots descend makes it almost im-

possible to eradicate it, while cultivation, ordinarily an

efficient remedy, here only tends to multiply it. The sus-

pension of cultivating processes in the autumn when this

convolvulus is in its glory, likewise favors its increase, so

that it is certain to become a very serious pest.

Physalis a3quaia, Jacq. f. Yery common in the more
fertile and cultivated soils.

Nicoiiana glauca, Graham. Primarily cultivated as an
ornamental tree it is now well established throughout the

city, along the river banks and other moist places.

Solarium rosiratum, Dunal. Margin of a pond at South
Santa Monica, according to Dr. Hasse.
Verhascum virgatum, Withering, Not abundant, though

frequently met with in the woods along the San Gabriel near
El Monte, and near Pasadena and Lamanda Park.
Marrubium vulgare, L. Widely diffused in the valleys of

the foothills, and frequently growing in masses so dense as to

exterminate all other vegetation.
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Monica

Mentha piperita, L. A garden escape, establislied in a

few wet places near the river.

Planiago major, L. Generally diffused but nowhere abun-

dant.

P. lanceolata, L. Apparently confined to the streets of

Los Angeles and Pasadena, in a few of which it is quite

abundant.

Phytolacca decandra, L. One plant found at Santf

by l)r. Hasse.

Polygonum aviculare, L. A very common weed along the

roadsides and beaten pathways throughout the city and

rarely met with outside its limits.

P. nodosum, Pers. Abundant along streams and ditches.

P. incarnatum, Ell. Some specimens apparently referable

to this have been found growing along with P. nodosum, but

further research is necessary to fully establish its identity.

Rumex crispus, L. The only representative of this pro-

lific tribe and at present not very common.

R. Acetosella, L. I first observed a few plants on Orange

Ave., Pasadena, last spring, and the same autumn m the

lawns at Long Beach. In the lighter and less fertile soils

of Europe, by its rapid growth from a running rootstock,

this has proved a very injurious weed, and if it find a foot-

hold it may prove no less troublesome here.

Amaranius retrojlexus, L. A prevalent weed in cultivated

grounds.

A. albus, L. Erequent on slightly alkaline soils.

AUernanthera achyrantha, E. Br. Apparently well estab-

lished in a few places in the streets and lawns near the Sixth

Street Park. By its creeping habit, rooting as it does at

every node, the maintenance of its foothold and the increase

of its range are assured.

Chenopodium album, L. Very common in sandy soils.

C. viride, L. Bare, on the river bank at Eruitlands and

Elysian Park.

0. murale, L. Very common round walls and fences in ali

our towns and villages.
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C. amhrosioides^ L. Less common than the last.

Uriica itrens^ L. Not infrequent in moist shady situations.
r

Eiciniis communis, L. In the waste ground and moist

banks along the edge of ditches it has become well estab-

lished and is a flourishing tree-

Cuperus eseulenius, L. I gathered a few specimens on

the sand banks of the river opposite the Park in the autumn

of 1891, which were so identified by Mr. J. N. Rose. Since

then I have failed to discover it.

Panicum sangamale^ L. Common in moist places, spread-

ing readily by rooting at the lower nodes. P. Crus-galli, L.,

almost confined to damp and irrigated grounds, is very

variable in height^ form and pubescence. In the city streets

I occasionally see a few isolated plants of P. colonum.

The Botany of the State Survey gives San Diego Co., Arizona

and New Mexico as localities where this is indigenous. "With

us the plants are so few, and apparently so strictly limited to

the more favorable ground in the streets and lawns, that I

think it may reasonably be classed among introduced species

in this section.

Seiaria glauca^ Beauv, A somewhat rare casual in the

city streets. S. caudaia, E. & S. Along the orchard fences

on East Washington Street patches of this grass are

flourishing. The vigorous growth would indicate that the

species has been established here for at least a few years;

but hitherto it has not been recorded from Southern California.

Phleum praiense^ L. Though not cultivated in the County

it was once observed on the railroad at Elysian Park.

Phalavis Canariensis, L. A casual on rubbish heaps and

waste grounds.

Polypogon Monspeliensis, Desf. Very common in the

valleys and moister soils.

Cynodon Dadylon, Pers. Chiefly in lawns, where once

established it spreads rapidly, soon exterminating all other

By some individuals it is preferred to any other

lawn grass, requiring less watering and trimming, and form-

ing if a less green at least a denser covering. In every
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situation it sliows a disposition to spread along tlie waysides

and highways.

Avena fatua, L. Very abundant in some districts and

always more or less prevalent among volunteer oats.

Lamarckia aiirea, Moench. First found on this continent

in 1876, it is now one of the common grasses around Los

Angeles,

Arwido Donax, L. Though frequent on the Los Angeles

river, there is nothing in the distribution that would indicate

its being indigenous here. So far as I have observed, it never

either flowers or fruits so that the possibility of its seeds having

been conveyed by water pipes, as Mr. Parish suggests, must

be a very unusual occurrence.

Daciylis glomerata, L. Eare, in lawns and waste places.

Poa annua, L. Common and most noticeable in the

spring time as it fruits before the other grasses have well

begun to grow. All the plants of P. pratensis here observed

are evidently escapes from cultivation. It is reported how-

ever as indigenous in the higher mountains.

EragrosUs pilosa, L. Sparingly represented in many

parts of the city. In the moist sands of the river bed at Los

Angeles a few specimens of E. major are always to be met

with.

Festuca Myurus, L. No native grass so common on hills,

plains and in cultivated grounds; yet its foreign deri^vation

can not well be doubted. F. elaiior, L., var. j

Monica

Hasse

Gastridium ausirale, Beauv. Common on dry grassy plains.

Bromus maximus, L. Already frequent in the waste

grounds throughout the city and rapidly spreading. As a

fodder plant it is seemingly valueless.

Bromus ruhens, L. Fairly common about Los Angeles,

as also at Santa Monica and Pasadena, and like the former,

increasing rapidly.

Bromus mollis, L. To the station previously reported by
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Hasse o

plants having been observed in these places last season.

Lolium perrenne, L. Ordinarily a casual in cultivated

ground in this State; it is in one locality at least a well estab-

lished plant, covering quite a space of ground in the wet soils

of the cienega south of the city. It appears ranker and more

silicious than that found growing on cultivated soils.

Lolium iemidenium, L. Not infrequent in waste places

and grain fields; and along with it L. arvense, occasionally.

Hordeum muriniim, L. Unfortunately too common.

Andropagon Sorghum, Brot. Primarily introduced as a

fodder plant in cultivated soils; it has since remained with

us, and in spite of cultivation is slowly increasing its range.

Spergiila arvensis, L. To the above list this species now

falls to be added, having been discovered by Miss Merritt

along the railroad track at Pasadena. As it is fairly abun-

dant it has doubtless existed there for some time.

The above list of 107 species, representing 27 genera, will

seem like a large showing of adventive and naturalized plants

for one county; especially in so new a country as California.

The largest number belonging to any one natural family are

the grasses; all the species of which here mentioned have

been carefully identified by Dr. Vasey. In the number of

species the Corapositie come next in order, with 19 species.

Of Cruciferge there are 8; all the other orders being repre-

sented by fewer species.

How many of these 107 plants have been acquired to our

flora since the publication of the Botany of the State Survey

it will be impossible to determine; for it is by no means pro-

bable that the collectors employed on that work recorded all

the foreign plants then existing here. It is also manifest that

several which Mr. Watson supposed to be aliens are natives.

Such are at least two of the Mesemhryanthemum species, as

the author of the Flora Franciscana has shown, and as I

should certainly infer from the manner of their distribution

in this county. Polygonum acre and P. nodosum, as well as

Planiago hirtella are as surely indigenous. Omitting these
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from the catagory, there remain not less than 22 of the species

of my list, which were not known to occur in California

anywhere, at the time when the State Survey volumes were

issued. They are the following:

Brassica alba, Crepis biennis,

Modiola Oaroliniana, Bellis perennis,

Melilotus alba, Convolvulus arvensis,

Pasiinaca sativa, Tpomoea Mexicana,

Coriandrum sativum. Nicotiana glauca,

Foeniculum vulgare, Solanum

Apium graveolens, Eragrostis major,

Sonchue oleraceus, Bromus mollis,

Verhesina encelioides, Setaria caudata, -

Xanthium spinosum, Arwido Donax,

Melampodium perfolialiim, Andropogon Sorghum.

Those the names of which are in italics may at this date be

considered as naturalized in this region; for they exist m
such numbers, and are so generally disseminated, that their

future extinction is next to impossible. The others seem as

if they had come in more recently; but among these the

Bellis and Crepis are most likely to assume a permanent

place in our flora of aliens.

Sisymbrium officinale, Cotula

Spergnla arvensis, Silybui

Apium graveolens, Plantaj

Senecio vulgaris, Lolium

Cotula coronopofolia, Loliun

These have all now extended their range to at least the

southern boundaries of the state, and all with the exception

of Senecio vulgaris are well established; some of them even

the great increase not

australis,

I Marianum,

o lanceolata,

urn,

perenne

common.
very

only in the range but in the number of our plant immigrants.

Their increase so far is but commensurate with the com-

mercial and agricultural development during that period, the

by agricultural pursuits. Succeeding years shall no doubt

find us in possession of many others; and while it may seem
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idle to speculate on such a fascinating subject, it nevertheless

appears to me that any further injurious additions we are

likely to encounter here will most probably be natives of

South America or the Eastern States. The majority of the

noxious European weeds are already naturalized here, and

illustrate in their own peculiar way how impossible it is for

any one to anticipate their behaviour under changed condi-

tions of soil and climate. Brassica nigra can scarcely be

considered as noxious in Europe but B. Sinapistrum is in

many districts the bane of the farmer's life. In the states of

Pennsylvania and New York it is somewhat troublesome in

the grain fields. Mallow, hoarhound, knapweed, the bur

clover and others, surprise us by their fertility and ready

adaptation to western soils. The reason of this change in

ratio of the different species is obviously the drought. Many
of the annuals in Europe are abundant because there the

moister soil and climate favor their perpetual growth. Here

the shorter spring and the dry summer hasten the ripening

and dissolution of the weaker annuals so that those like

Spergula arvensis can never become here the pests they

are in many parts of the Old World. On the other hand,

the deeper rooting kilids such as the mallows, are not so

adversely influenced by drought; indeed, in some instances

they are rather favorably affected by it.

The rapid transformation which this section of the country

is undergoing in its conversion from waste and brush land to

orchards and farms, will lead to many changes in the quality

and conditions of the soil, and undoubtedly will affect in a

great measure the quality and distribution of our naturalized

species; and such a record as is here made may in the future

afford a basis for some interesting comparisons.
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NOYITATES OCCIDENTALES.—II.

By Edwaed L. Geeenb.

Lathyrus violaceus. Apparently glabrous, but under

a lens sparsely shorfc-bairy througbout: stems slender,

sbrubby below, 4 to 8 feet bigh, acutely angled: leaflets

about 12, elliptical, obtuse and witb slender deflexed mucro,

the margins delicately crisped: peduncles surpassing tbe

leaves, many-flowered and ratber dense: flower about 8 lines

long; lateral pair of calyx-teetb oblong-lanceolate, mucb

longer tban tbe tube, tbe lowest one equalling tbese in lengtb

but only balf as wide, tbe sbort upper pair sligbtly connivent

at tip and forming a semi-elliptical sinus; petals at first red

purple, cbanging to violet blue, tbe banner very broadly

obcordate, tbe sides only slightly recurving, tbe middle dis-

playing about 10 nearly parallel veins, some of tbem simple,

others forked near the summit, all running through to the

upper margin of tbe organ, none running into meshes, wings

a trifle shorter than the keel, almost parallel witb it, not

meeting above it.

One of the most beautiful of Californian Lathyri; and

known only as growing in the Garden of Native Plants at

Berkeley, from seeds that came from the mountains of

southern California (Los Angeles Co.). Its nearest ally is a

shrubby species of the middle sections of tbe State which,

along with certain low and strictly herbaceous forms, has

been referred to L. vesUius. But L. violaceus differs

from all those not only in color of flowers, but in good

characters of calyx and corolla.

Lathyrus l^tiflorus. Somewhat shrubby babit of the

preceding and as tall; the more scanty sbort bairs straight

and appressed: leaflets of firmer texture, elliptic-lanceolate:

peduncles exceeding the leaves, loosely many-flowered:

flower about 11 lines long; lateral pair of calyx-teeth broadly

subulate, not longer tban (scarcely as long as) the tube, the

lowest one subulate, rather longer than tbe tube, the very

short upper pair connivent, the tips almost meeting, forming
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a broadly obovate or nearly orbicular sometimes almost

closed sinus; petals nearly white (faintly flesh-colored), the

banner obcordate, with sides abruptly reflexed, each side

with a concavity, the middle with few divergent short and

simple red veinlets none of which reach the border or anasto-

mose: wings meeting and concealing the keel from above.

Like the preceding, this plant is a tenant of the University

garden, the seeds having been sent from Los Angeles Co. in

1891. It is a most distinct species, by the characters of the

calyx and corolla. The flowers, scentless in all the allied

species of our coast, in this one are delicately fragrant.

Tellima tripartita. Very slender, less than a foot high,

hispidulous under a lens, in no part glandular: radical

leaves rather numerous, small, about | inch broad, parted

almost to the base into 3 obovate-spatulate or obcordate

lobes; the cauline solitary, similar to the radical: flowers

only 3 to 6, in a loose raceme, the pedicels about equalling

the calyx; this campanulate, nearly free from the ovary, the

lobes triangular, acute: petals rather large, pinkish, 3-lobed,

the 2 upper ones less distinctly so, or entire.

In the mountains of San Diego Co., Calif., near San

Jacinto; collected in 1892 by Mrs. Gregory. In habit,

suggestive of T, Cymhalaria^ but in all respects very distinct.

Tissa Talinum. Perennial and apparently suffrutescent;

the erect branches almost without internodes and densely

clothed with linear or linear-filiform leaves 1 to 2J inches

long, these from glabrous to sparsely glandular-hispidulous

under a lens; the triangular-lanceolate long-attenuate stipules

^ to I inch long: inflorescence a rather dense short-pedun-

cled cyme: capsules nearly cylindrical, 3 or 4 lines long,

little exceeding the narrowly linear-oblong hispidulojis sepals:

seeds minute, broad-pyriform, smooth, wingless.

Guadalupe Island, off Lower California; first collected by

Dr. Edward Palmer (1889), and distributed as T. pallida,

which it is very unlike. Collected again very recently by

Dr. E. Franceschi, whose specimens are larger. The species

is most unlike all others in its almost obsolete internodes
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and consequent dense leafiness, giving it more the air o! a

Talinum than of the ordinary Tissa.

Tissa valida. Perennial, with a perpendicular fleshy and

somewhat fusiform and simple or branching root: stems

stout, tufted, the outer members of the tuft decumbent at

base, the others erect, ^ to 1 foot high, the internodes 1 to 1^

inches long; leaves rather fleshy and semi-terete, about

equalling the internodes; stipules deltoid-ovate, acute, about

i inch long: herbage altogether pale, and clammy-pubescent

with short, spreading gland-tipped hairs; branches cymose

and floriferous from below the middle: sepals oblong-

lauceolate, rather exceeding the valves of the ovate capsule:

seeds black and almost shining, mostly destitute of wmg.
_

Island of Santa Cruz, off Santa Barbara, California;

collected by the author in 1886, and distributed rather freely

as T. macroiheca, from which it is distinct. It has the pale

herbage of T. pallida, on which account Dr. Britton tells

me he referred it to that species. I have always thought it

a new one; but have been loath to propose species m this

intricate genus. But our insular forms are apparently less

confluent than those of the mainland.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND NEWS.

Geoege Vasey, M. D., Botanist to the United States

Department of Agriculture for the last twenty years, died in

the City of Washington, on the 4th of last month, at the age

of seventy-one years.

Professor MacMillan's elaborate catalogue of the vege-

tation of the Minnesota Valley, a work of great interest,

and long expected, reached us just too late for a full review

in this issue of Erythea. Will not the author give us the

real date of issue of this important work? The "December

29, 1892," of the title is manifestly far from correct.
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The literature of the beautiful genus Yucca has lately

been increased by another very valuable paper prepared by

Professor Trelease and issued as a part (in advance) of the

Fourth Annual Report of the Missouri Botanical Garden.

There are 47 pages of letter press, and 23 plates. Four of

the plates are devoted to our Mohave Desert species, Y.

hrevifolia^ and are admirable representations of this interest-

ing tree as it appears in its native soil, with its background

of desert scenery. Last year the author journeyed far and

wide through our yucca districts, and this paper is rich in

records of personal observation and investigation in the field,

Mr. Frederic V. Coville, we are glad to learn, has suc-

ceeded to the place made vacant by the death of Dr. Vasey.

The headship of the Botanical Division of the Agricultural

Department at Washington is fast growing to be an office

of much responsibility, and of great usefulness to American

botany; and the new appointment is a most happy one, in as

much as Mr. Coville is a young man of excellent attainments,

clear of head, full of zeal and energy, and quite abreast of

the times in all matters relating to the advancement of

botanical science. He will have received many congratu-

lations from friends near home; but none more cordial than

ours which come from the Pacific States.

English botanists are still at outs over the composition of

the English blackberry patch. Twenty years ago a contri-

butor to the London Journal of Botany protested at length

against the proposal of more new species; but a recent writer

in the same journal considers that there are still English

brambles unnamed and describes two new species in the

January number. The February issue contains the conclu-

sion of a series of articles devoted to a revision of British

rubi. The author, W. M. Eogers, recognizes ninety species,

many of which are avowedly "aggregates" of numerous

closely related forms. Bentham and Hooker (Handbook
British FL 5 ed. 1887) recognize just five species; Babington

(Manual, 8th ed.) describes forty-five.
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NEW PLANTS OF THE PACIFIC COAST.—I.

By Thomas Howell.

Thermopsis gracilis. Erect, slender, 1 to 3 feet high, with

spreading branches ; sparingly strigose-pabescent through-

out, at least when young: stipules broadly ovate to lanceolate,

usually acute: leaflets an inch or two long, cuneate-oblanceo-

late: racemes short, few-flowered and lax; bracts ovate, acute,

mostly shorter than the pedicels: calyx-teeth triangular; the

upper lip truncate or barely 2-toothed: pod appressed-silky,

2 inches long, 2 lines wide, spreading or somewhat recurved,

5 to 10-seeded.

Mountains of southwestern Oregon, from the sources of

the Willamette Kiver, to northern California.

ro"busta. Stout, 4 to 6 feet high ;
densely

tomentose throughout: stipules large, broadly ovate to orbic-

ular, acuminate, exceeding the petioles: leaflets 2 or 3 inches

long, rhombic-ovate, acute at each end; raceme elongated and

dense; bracts ovate-lanceolate, acute, longer than the pedicels:

calyx-teeth acuminate, the upper lip notched : fruit unknoAvn.

lu the Californian Coast Eange, near the Oregon boundary;

obtained in June, 1884, and not yet reported from elsewhere.

,us. Perennial, stems decumbent, 2

to 6 inches long, the leaves 2 or 3 only; pubescence short and

appressed
; stipules subulate : leaflets 6 to 10, obovate to

oblanceolate, obtuse or acutish, mucronulate, an inch or two

long, sparingly hairy on both sides, or glabrous above;

peduncles equalling the leaves: racemes 2 or 3 inches long,

rather dense; bracts setaceous; flowers subverticillate, purple

or ochroleucous : upper lip of calyx acute, entire, the lower

longer, narrow, subentire : petals 4 or 5 lines long, equal;

keel falcate, ciliate above the middle.

Species peculiar to the serpentine formation on the eastern

' "
e near Waldo, Oregon. Its nearest

relation appears to be the Alaskan L. arcticus.

Erythea. Vol. I, No. 5 [1 May, 1893].

mucr
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Lupinus saxosns. Perennial, stems decumbent or ascend-

ing, 4 to 10 inches long, soft-pubescent with spreading hairs;

stipules subulate: leaflets 8 to 12, densely appressed-silky,

sparsely pubescent above, -| to 1 inch long, acute or obtusish:

raceme dense, 2 or 3 inches long, short-peduncled ; bracts

lanceolate, acuminate, caducous: flowers subverticillate, on

short slender pedicels: upper lip of calyx bifid, the lower

little longer, trifid: petals equal, ^ inch long, the banner

glabrous and keel ciliate: pod villous: seeds 4 or 5.

On high stony ridges, from near the Dalles eastward, in

Oregon and Washington.

Lupinus canescens. Eoot thick, perennial; stems stout,

strict, 2 or 3 feet high, at length branching: leaflets 8 to 12,

lanceolate, acuminate, 1 to 3 inches long, densely appressed-

villous on both sides; inflorescence hirsute: raceme dense, 8

to 10 inches long, short-peduncled; bracts subulate, somewhat

persistent, about equalling the calyx; flowers subverticillate,

on stout pedicels 1 line long or more ; upper lip of calyx

toothed, lower nearly entire; petals 4 lines long, the rather

broad banner pubescent exteriorly; keel shorter than the

wings, ciliate.

Collected in June, 1885, at the western base of Buck's

Mountain, a spur of the Blue Mountains of Oregon; distri-

buted as n, 787 of my collection of that year.

Trifolium Oreganum, Perennial; stems decumbent or

ascending; herbage glabrous, or the petioles and peduncles

appressed-silky; stipules linear, or the upper ones lanceolate,

acute, entire, or serrate above the middle: leaflets linear-

oblong to lanceolate, ^ to 1 inch long: flowers in loose some-

what umbellate heads, the short pedicels reflexed in age:

calyx-tube minutely villous, the subulate-setaceous teeth

twice longer: ovary stipitate, glabrous, 3 to 4-ovuled.

Bather common near Waldo, in southeastern Oregon

flowering in early spring. From the description in the

Botany of the California Geological Survey I take this to be

the T. longipes of that work; but it is easily distinguished

from that species by its weak decumbent stems, large loose

J
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heads of pinkish flowers, and ultimately reflexed pedicels.

The two often grow together, and T. longipes is later in

its flowering.

Astragalus salinus. Perennial; stems rather slender, de-

cumbent or ascending, 4 to 8 inches long, branching: leaflets

9 to 17, obovate to oblong, obtase or retase, 4 to 6 lines long:

peduncles shorter than the leaves: calyx narrow, the short

subulate teeth half as long as the tube: pod inflated, glabrous,

thin-chartaceous, ovoid, with a short curved beak.

Saline soils of southeastern Oregon; in aspect much like

A. diphysus, but its thin-walled pods readily distinguish it.

Astragalus (Phaca) Hoodianus. Perennial; stems very

erect, 4 to 6 inches high; herbage canescent with a short

appressed pubescence: leaves 6 to 8 inches long, leaflets m
10 to 14 pairs, linear, i inch long or less: peduncles stout,

exceeding the leaves and often nearly a foot long: flowers m
a long and rather loose raceme, white or yellowish, on pedi-

cels a line long: bracts foliaceous, lanceolate, 2 Imes long:

calvx cylindrical not half the length of the corolla rather

densely pubescent, the triangular acuminate teeth^ about as

long as the slightly gibbous tube: mature pod thick-walled

and hard, 6 or 8 lines long, oblong, acute, dorsally com-

pressed, pubescent.

Species apparently somewhat local in
_

gon, where it grows on hills from Hood Eiver to a point a

few miles east of the Dalles, and also on the opposite side of

the river. Its nearest ally seems to be A. conjunctus, which

has purple corollas and glabrous pods.

Astragalus Suksdorfti. Cinereously pubescent through-

out: the stems many from a stout perennial root, slendei,

ascending, 8 to 12 inches long: stipules foliaceous ovate-

lanceolate, acute, about a line long: leaflets m 4 or o pairs

cuneate-oblong, obtuse or retuse, 3 or 4 lines long: peduncles

very slender, shorter than the leaves; flowers ma compact

cluster, white or yellowish, on slender pedicels; bracts lan-

ceolate, about half as long as the pedicels; calyx campanu-

Wasco
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late, its subulate teeth about equalling the tube'; banner far

exceeding the wings and twice the length of the keel, entire:

pod of firm texture, sessile, obliquely ovate, acuminate,

inch long or less, finely appressed-pubescent.

In loose volcanic soil near the base of Mount Adams; col-

lected by W. N. Suksdorf, and described by him as A.

PulsifercB.

TWO CALIFOENIAN CEYPTOGAMS.

By Marshall A. Howe.

Fimbriaria nudata. Thallus with a broad purple margin,

obcordate, or often with an angular sinus and narrow diver-

gent lobes; scales extending beyond the margin and inflexed

at the apical notch; peduncle naked, light brown, 1^ to 2^

cm. high; carpocephalum rather large, ovate or obtusely

conic, scarcely lobed, capsules 2 to 6 (commonly 3 or 4); inner

involucre white, sub-globose, 8 to 12-cleft, constricted at the

base of the clefts, segments cohering at the apices; spores

dark, becoming black, angular, warty-rugose, 57 to 74 mic. in

diameter; elaters bi-tri-spiral.

A single fruiting specimen of the above plant was found

12, 1892.

Mill Vallev, M
Hansen near

Jackson, Amador County, and by W. L. Jepson at St. Helena
in Napa County.

Fimbriaria nudata is evidently nearly related to F. Palm-
eri, Ausi, which occurs on Guadalupe Island off the coast of

Lower California, but seems to be sufficiently differenced by
having, most commonly, 10 or 11 divisions in the inner invo-

lucre instead of eight and 3 or 4 capsules to the carpoce-

F.

F.

constricted in tlie middle, while that of our plant, in the

growing state, at least, shows nothing of this character.
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A form of Polypobium Californicum, Kaulf
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The accompanying plate shows the outline of a frond of

'7<

Messrs. Michener

The segments in the lower part of the frond are lobed and

cleft instead of being simply serrate as in the typical form.

It is undoubtedly analogous to Moore's variety semilacerum

of Pohjpodium viilgare, but observations thus far lead to

the conclusion that the present form has too much the nature

of an occasional sport to deserve a varietal name. Fronds

with the lower segments more or less cleft have been noticed

in the vicinity of Berkeley, and specimens showing a depart-

ure from the type as great as that represented in the figure

have recently been collected by Mr. Jepson near Olema m
arin County.

But one of the interesting features of our figured plant
M

and the one wliich perhaps chiefly justifies calling attention

to it is its relationship to Kellogg's P. falcatum. The size

of the frond, which has a length of thirteen inches and a

idth of six inches, the narrowly acuminate andmaximum wu
falcate middle segments, and the reduced size of the two

lowest pairs of segments, are all strongly suggestive of Poly-

podaim fateaturn; but the veinlets anastomose in two or three

cases, and this fact together with the characters of the son

and the shape of the upper segments induce the writer to

believe that the nearest alliance of the plant is with Polypo-

dium Californicum Kaulf., variety intermedmm D. C. Eaton.

The frond has a thin texture, such as may belong, accoi-diug

to the descriptions, to either of the forms in question. Plants

showing a puzzling relationship between Pohjpodium falca-

turn and P. Californicum, var. intermedium are not uncom-

mon in the canons about the Bay of San Francisco.

Plate I. represents the frond reduced one-half and one

of the segments the natural size. The middle segmen s are

rather more narrowly acuminate than the figure indicates.
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CORRECTIONS IN NOMENCLATURE.—I.

Bv Edwabb L. Greene.
4'

PIPTOMERIS, Turczaninow.

For the reinstatement of the earliest Jacksonia, namely

that of Rafinesque, the reader is referred to Pittonia, ii. 174

and 274. For the more extensive Australian genus of Legu-

minosse to which Jacksonia was inadmissibly applied, there

happens to be an available name, as above indicated. All

experts in Australian botany are agreed that Piptomeris is

inseparable from that natural generic assemblage to which

Robert Brown assigned an untenable name.

The known species are to be named as follows:

1. Mosc. i, 258 (1853). Jack-

Mus

soma piptomeris, Beuth. PL Austral, ii. 62 (1864).

2. P. dilalata (Benth.; A
sub Jacksonia),

a P. densiflora (Benth.; Lindl. Sk. Swan Eiv. 13 (1839)

sub Jacksonia).

4. P. carduacea (Meissn.; Bot- Zeit. 25 (1855) sub J.)-

5. P. floribnnda (Endl; Ann. Wien. Mus. ii. 197 (1838)

sub Jacksonia).

6. P. odontoclada (F. v. M.; Benth. Fl Austral, ii. 65

(1864) suh J.).

7. P, ramosissima (Benth,; Mitch. Trop. Austral. 258

(1848) sub J.).

8. P. foliosa (Turcz.; Bull

9. P. spinosa (Labill. Nov
Gompholobio).

10. P. stricta (Meissn,; Bot. Zeit 27 (1855) sub J.).

11. P. hakeoides (Meissn,; Lehm. PI. Preiss. i. 45 (1844)

sub J. )

.

12. P, furcellata ( Bonpl. Malm, 30. t 11 (1813) sub

Gompholobio).

13. P. horrida (D, C. Prodr. ii. 107 (1824) sub J.)-

Mosc

Holl.

14. Hueg
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15. P. Sternbergiana (Hueg. Bot. Archiv. t. 3 (1837)

sub J.).

16. P. yernicosa ( F. v. M.; Benth. Fl. Aastral. u. 58

(1864) siihJ.).

17. P. rhadinoclona (F. v. M. Fragm. x. 37 (1876) suh
A

Jacksonia).

18. P. Forrestii (F. v. M.; Proc. Linn. Soc. of N. S. W.

2scr. ii. 194 (1887) suh J.).
..

19. P. thesioides ( A. Cunu. ; Ann. Wien. Mus. n. 74

(1838) suh J.).

Mosc

Jacksonia). w
ser. ii. 193 (1887) suh J.). ...

22. P. scoparia ( R. Bn. ; Ait. Hort Kew, 2 ed. m. 1^

(1811) suh J.). ^ _ .

23. P. cupulifera (Meissn.; Bot.Zeit. 27 (1855) suh J.).

24. P. restioides (Meissn.; Lehm. PI. Preiss. i. 46 (1844)

suh J.).
-L r \

25. P. Telntina Benth.; Fl. Austral, ii. 60 (1864) suh J.).

Lehmanni (M
suh J.).

(M

28. P. umbellata (Turcz.). Jacksonia umhellata and J.

ill. Mosc. i. 261 (18o3)

nematoclada (F.v.M

bO. P. rhadinoclada (F. v. M. 1. c. 38, suh J.).
. m

suh J.).

(M

Hue

33. P. angulata (Benth. Fl. Austral, ii. 62 (1864) sith J.).

M
W

85. P. purpuascens
suh J.).

(1864)

M
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ON GENERIC NOMENCLATUEE.*

By H. Baillon.

It is well known what a sensation the Revisio Genentm
Planfarurn by O. Kiiutze has produced in ^ the botanical

world. One of the chapters, which has exercised phyto-

graphers most, is that bearing the title: **Linne's Systema

NaturcB^ edifcio princeps, 1735, as the Beginniog of Nomen-
clature for Genera." <The famous Lois de la nomenclature

hotanique^ which, though promulgated by a congress, were

drawn up, explained and even afterwards modified by A, de

Candolle, are by a stroke of the pen destroyed, since accord-

ing to these, generic nomenclature is reckoned to begin with

the first edition of the Genera of Linne, published in 1737.

And these laws were short-lived, since the botanists of Berlin

now propose that "the priority of genera and species sliall be

counted from the year 1752, resp, 1753." Yet again the

Genera of Bentham and Hooker takes as its point of depart-

ure for generic names, the fourth edition of the Genera of

Linne (1764). And since it is agreed not to go back of

Linne, we shall possibly in the near future hear of some fifth

proposition as to the earliest date, drawn from some other

work of that author.

It would seem then that a need of a new congress as well

as new laws were beginning to be felt. A code which has

commenced to be applied in the United States, has so far not

been favorably received in England. Shall every nation

observe that only which it prefers? Let us note that, so far,

France is the only country which has not a code of her own;
although the famous congress (of 1867) was held in Paris.

One is here reminded of the famous remark of an English
statesman, who said that " constitutions are not worth the

paper upon which they are written;" and we deem it wise to

stand aloof from codes for the present, since our friends, the

most distinguished among German botanists, ask us to sign

* From the BuUetin Mensuel de la Societe Linneenne de Paris, 3 Aogust
Translated from the French by Ivab Tidestbom,

fU*
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a document in which we find the words: "I consent to article

1, 2, 3, 4" It is possible, in fact, that some may find them-

selves obliged to withhold their consent from all of them, or

from one, two or three of them only. For justice's sake, it

would be necessary, before reforming anything, to know why

one should not go back of Linne for generic names. It is

Just as equitable to have families commence with A. L. de

Jussieu. Can there be arbitrary rules? And as regards those

laid down by assemblies, why should not each one have its

own set which no other should be expected to adopt? Then,

from this too ardent desiring of codes and regulations,

Botany would be thrown into anarchy. In practice there are

doubtful cases, but usually good sense and justice can settle

them. It is to be remarked that in such perplexities, little

help is found in the pretended codes.

As regards nomenclature, there is but one law worthy of

the name; that of historical priority. And why do not those,

who, whore generic names are concerned, wish to impose

upon us the obligation not to go back of Linne of 1737, them-

selves go back, when it pleases them, to the Materia Medico.

of Dioscorides and to the Insiitidiones of Tournefort? It is

not long since A. de Candolle wrote this sentence:
^

"It seems

to me that the authority of the illustrious Swede is less with

regard to generic names than specific, since genera were

really established before his time, but not species" (Prodr.,

xviL, 33). If he has changed his mind since then, it would be

well, for the sake of progress, if he were disposed to change

it once more.

EEVIEWS AND CEITICISMS.

MefaspermcB of the Minnesoia Valley. A List of the

H
Minnesota M

MiLLAN. Minneapolis

A large octavo Tolume of more than 800 pages, this is

perhaps the most important of all American contributions to
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the geography of plants. The region whose higher yegeta-

tion is herein catalogued and scientifically discussed is a very

natural one, and rather new to careful exploration; and the

rather young state of Minnesota, by authorizing this sort of

an undertaking, and bringing the whole to so noble an issue,

has placed herself in the front rank of states in enterprise of

natural history exploration and publication.

The amount of botanical work which this book represents

is vast indeed; and the quality of it, in general, excellent In

30 introductory pages are given the natural features of the

country under investigation; a list of publications bearing on

the botany of the region; a discussion of the subject of

nomenclature; and an argument for that sequence of orders

and genera which is adopted in the Catalogue- The Cata-

logue itself, occupies 510 pages, and is followed by more

than 200 pages devoted to various matters, geographical and

statistical, bearing on this flora.

For a year or two past, Professor MacMillan has been making

his influence felt as a zealous and able exponent of principle

versus usage in respect to botanical nomenclature, and in the

work before us he has given the fullest expression to his

views. Pages 11 and 12 of his Introduction contain state-

ments of the difficulties of the present situation and their

causes, and in terms that are both fresh and clear, though

not always quite accurate; for it is not accurate to speak of

priority as an "international law,'' nor to say that, as such, it

has "arisen," as if recently. The faudamentality of the

principle of priority has been recognized always and every-

where in botany; only individuals, and especially since

Linnpeus, who set the example, have here and there made
exceptions, more or less numerous, in favor of later aind

improved, or at least more widely published names. Priority

was the ruling principle, not only before international or

even national congresses were, but almost before botany in

any nation had risen to the dignity of a science.

Very much of the recent controversy about nomenclature

relates to the starting point from which priority ought to be
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reckoned. Professor MacMillan has thrown no new light upon

this subject. On the contrary, by diverting himself and his

readers with an ingenious sophism, he has the more obscured

it. That assumed parallelism between the reckoning of

longitude on the earth's surface, and the reckoning of his-

torical priority in biological nomenclature, does not exist.

Whether that of Paris, or that of Greenwich, or any other,

be chosen for the zero meridian of longitude, involves no

questions of absolute truth and right; makes nothing for or

against injustice to scientific men; does not affect historic

truthful uess, or literary accuracy. Thus at least three of the

most weighty considerations that regulate human actions

—justice, truthfulness, right—while failing to have the least

bearing upon the starting point for longitudes, are in con-

tact with the subject of botanical nomenclature at every

point. The two cases are about as far as possible from being

parallel; and our friend's unfortunate statement,^ "An arbi-

trary starting point must be determined for botanical names,

just as an arbitrary point of latitude or longitude is deter-

mined" (p. 14), seems to have betrayed him into making a

concession such as we should have expected only from the

opposite side in this controversy, and the extreme of it, too;

never from one who thought himself to be defending the

cause of "strict priority;" for on page 15, speaking to the point

of what book and date shall be adopted as initial for plant

nomenclature, he says: ''It becomes a matter of preference,

to be determined as far as possible in the light of convenience

and custom."

If all that we knew of the mind of our author respecting

nomenclature were the above sentence, linked to his proposi-

tion that the point of departure for genera must be chosen

arbitrarily, we should look for his name on the list of those

who have subscribed to the Berlin Protest.

But notwithstanding this very conciliatory if not compro-

mising sentence which I have quoted, in practice the author

makes no compromise with the pleaders for the usual and

convenient; for in no new book that has appeared since Otto
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Kuntze's Eevisio Generum recnr so many of that author's

new names for old plants. None will be more inconvenient

and provoking to those who would be bound down to the

customary in nomenclature. This is true in spite of the fact

that Prof. MacMillan's "beginning" of nomenclature is a date

two years later than that of Dr. Kuntze; and this seems to

show the year 1737 is not the usual and customary starting

point; and in fact it is not Neither is it the one—whatever

people may now pretend—which had the sanction of the

Paris Congress of 1867. That, as has been sufficiently

demonstrated by Dr. Kuntze and myself, was by every fair

implication the year 1735.

One must here call attention to this, that the Paris Code,

in its strong pronouncements for priority, makes no distinc-

tion of specific, generic or ordinal names. It employs the

term "group" to cover all three. These laws therefore bind

one as much to the going by priority in the selection of

ordinal as of generic names. Bat the author of our book

ignores this fact altogether and takes up names of families

without the least reference to that principle which he admits

to be "fundamental" in nomenclature. Then, as if realizing

the necessity of defending this falling away, he makes a strained

effort to have it appear as though the lines between natural

orders were less stable or less certain than between genera.

Undoubtedly the history of systematic botany will show that

natural orders as groups are quite as little subject to change

of limit as genera; I think less so, if there be any difference.

Within the last century there have never been any doubts

about the limits of the Cruciferse or Umbelliferse, for example;

while respecting the limits of genera within these, and other

such stable orders, there have existed and there still exist

very wide diversities of view among the ablest botanists.

The List itself, must take the place of a standard work in

botanical libraries everywhere; and there have been very

few American books, hitherto, of which so much can be said.

It will also hold this rank in spite of certain minor defects

which, if small, are not the less to be regretted. One cannot
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but desire tliat every work destined to accomplish so mucli as

this is, should be accurate in all things, and in every way

scholarly; and we fear that in this important yolume Prof.

MacMillan has paved the way to many laxities. In his

citations of books I find "Mac. Fl. Can.," which indicates

naturally some one's "Flora of Canada." We know it must

mean Macoun's Catalogue of Canadian Plants. Similarly

the Botany of the California State Geological Survey, of

which the shorter title proposed by the authors and printed

)/ Calif( Mac

Mill......... V..... as "Fl. Calif." Still worse than these is "Coult.

Fl Cola" Professor Porter, aided by Coulter, once published

Colorado. Afterwards Coulter alone compiled a

)/ the Rocky Mo There is no book

extant whose title can be cut down to the form given by our

author; but strange to say the abbreviation I have repeated

is proven to refer to Coulter's Manual of Eocky Mountain

Botany, which covers the ground from New Mexico to British

America, and on the title of which Colorado is not mentioned.

There are many other errors of this sort. Moreover, it had

been better that there had been no Latin phrases m the book

than that such should have been constructed m cold indiffer-

ence to case-endings. No one could have criticized where

one had written "under Aster^' or "under Trollms-, but

"sub Aster'^ instead of sub Astere, and "sub TroUius in

place of sub TrolUo are examples of an extremely modern

type of Latinity; and with this sort many pages of this

fair volume are defaced. « tt »• jr

Mr. Hollick, who, in the April number of the Bullelm of

the Torrey Club, reviews Prof. MacMillan, attributes to a

"rigid conscientiousness" his bringing forward of bcoria

as generic name instead of Hlcoria; the former being, as

every one knows, that which an inadvertent printer gave, and

not one which the author of the genus Hicoria ever pro-

pounded or so much as dreamed of. Conscientiousness would

have led to the employment of the name which Eafanesque

wrote and endeavored to get printed, and which he afterwards
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did print, and that before Garya appeared. Bat we suggest

that i£ our author is to retain ''Scoria,'' he should, in fairness

to Eafinesqtie, find out the name of the printer and ascribe

the name to him who made it, and not to the botanist; for he

always abjured it. But, whatever Prof. MacMillan's motive

may have been for this action, it is one which did not actuate

him in other such cases; for he does here and there correct

errors of genus-makers and genus-printers. He makes

Cassini say ''Haplopappus'^ where he actually said AplO"

pappus; and what is more diflBcult of explanation, he even

alters Rafinesque's well constructed and clearly significant

Lepargyrcea (meaning silvery-scurfy) into ^'Lepiargynxa^'^'

which is meaningless.

We have for two or three years past derived much satis-

faction from Proi MacMillan's zealous contending for priority

in specific as well as generic names; and we were not expect-

ing certain lapses of this kind which we have noted in his

pages. For example; he makes Linn8eus to say ^'Allsma

Planiagd'' where that author always wrote Alisma Planiago

aquaiica. Scopoli (1772) is sponsor for the name A. Plan-

iago (see Pitt. i. 293); so that Scopolis* name for the plant is

credited to Linnseus, and the Linnsean name of it is not given

even in the synonymy. The Ranunculus anibigenSj AVats.,

is given in this Catalogue in place of the seventy years

earlier R. ohiusiusculus, Raf., for the same species; these are

mere examples. But again, nomina nuda are very freely put

forward as the rightful names of species, to the displacement

of the earliest names that came out along with diagnoses.

Indeed, the author makes no distinction whatever between

naked names, and names accompanied by descriptions or

equivalents. On the whole, the errors in nomenclature, of

various kinds, are so numerous, that we should not dare to

take anything for granted, as here printed, in the line of the

bibliographical; and we might have expected much of biblio-

logical laxity and inaccuracy in any author who could speak

of Watson's Index as being a book "remarkably exact" I*
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notoriously abounds in errors of all sorts, and a painstaking

bibliographer would soon find that out for himself.

The°most serviceable, and therefore the kindliest office of

a reviewer, I take to be that of calling attention to a book's

defects; and I have dwelt so long on these, in this instance,

that the good things that might be said of even the biblio-

graphical and nomenclatorial pages, must be left unspoken

by me; save as they were expressed in the opening para-

graphs, and as I here add in conclusion, that in point of

usefulness to those who know how to use, without abusing a

book that should be a standard, Professor MacMillan's volume

will inevitably take, and probably for some time hold, the

first place among American publications of its kind.

Edw. L. Geeene.

On Legitimate Authorship of Certain Binomials, with other

Notes on Nomenclature. By Geo. B. Sudwobth, Bull.

Torr. Club, xx, 40-46.

Under the above title it is contended that manuscript

names subsequently published by other than their originators

should not be credited to their authors but to those who first

published them with diagnoses. Mr. Sudworth takes up the

names of various North American trees, the first considered

being that of Pinus ponderosa, one of our Western pmes.

It was so named by Douglas, and the binomial first appeared

in that travelers' journal, published in Hooker's Companion

to the Botanical Magazine. The species was afterwards

characterized by Loudon in the Arboretum, who appended

"Douglas" to Pinus ponderosa;' as Douglas left only a written

label accompanying his specimens deposited m the her-

barium of the Loudon Horticultural Society. "Strictly there-

fore," says our writer, "the name should be written, 'P.

ponderosa, Loudon.'

"

, i ».

It seems not to have occurred to Mr. Sudworth that what

one does through another he does himself, and that the

author of a species and the publisher of the same may be two

different persons. Loudon in crediting the species to Douglas
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gives us his personal testimony that Douglas was the first to

recognize the species as such, to give it a name and to place

his material where it could be available for publication.

Loudon merely did that which Douglas indicated should be

done; and he could not truthfully have done otherwise.

To have credited the species to himself would have been both

untruthful and unjust, and he would have laid himself open

to the charge of piracy.

In like manner Pinus contoria, Douglas, Mss. and Pinus

insignis, Douglas, Mss. (Loudon's Arboretum) are disposed

of by Mr. Sudworth, *'As is clear, so far as Douglas is con-

cerned, these names are nomina nitda, and should, if treated

critically, be attributed to Loudon who published them.'* To

me nothins: is less clear. These names were never nomina

nuda to Douglas whatever they may have been to other men.

Even after they had been published in the Arboretum, he

knew more of the character of the trees to which these names

applied than did Loudon or any man then living.

It should be remembered that the authors of unpublished

names in collections reserve certain rights which publishers

of species are in honor bound to respect. Perhaps no one

has spoken more clearly on this question than Asa Gray, who

distinctly says that we should feel bound to write as authority

the author of a manuscript name although another may have

supplied the character. He adds that "no botanist is bound

to do the work of publication for another; but that if he

chooses to do so, the maxim qui facU per alias, etc., must

fairly apply and succeeding writers should not be required to

take the god-father for the father." W. L. Jepson.
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NOVITATES OOCIDENTALES.—III.

By Edward L. Geeenb.

IsoPYRUM OCCIDENTALE, H. & A., var. coloratuiii. Rather

smaller than the type, and the roots more fleshy (slender

fusiform): flowers smaller, rose-red: follicles oblong-linear,

I inch long, somewhat narrower above, less obliquely acute

than in the type.
Mountains

Mr. L. W. Cushman, M

\

An unexpected station for an Isopyrum and perhaps specifi-

cally distinct from I occidentale. The red color of the flowers

is certainly very remarkable.

Ranunculus Californicus, Benth. var. crassifolius. Stout

and low, the flowering branches only assurgent: herbage

Bomewhat succulent, sparingly villous, and equally so through-

out; leaves broader than long, 3-lobed to the middle, the lobes

rounded and coarsely toothed, the cauline mostly deeply

parted into 3 oval or oblong quite entire segments
:
flowers

and achenes decidedly larger than in the type of the species.

Collected at Fort Bragg, Mendocino Co., Calif., by Mr.

Michener.

Inpinus eminens. Shrubby, 3 to 6 feet high, with ascend-

ing stoutish and very leafy branches ending in a rather short

audshort-peduncled raceme: growing branches and both faces

of the leaves somewhat silvery-canescent with a mmute

appressed pubescence: leaflets 7 to 9, lanceolate-oblong, acut-

ish, very unequal in size, the longest If inches, the smallest

1 inch long, on petioles of an inch or more: flowers scarcely

whorled in the raceme: calyx lobes subequal, the upper very

broad, scarcely notched, the lower narrow, entire: corolla

about I inch long, the banner shorter than the other petals,

changing from whitish to tawny; keel naked: pods li inches

long, villous, almost erect in maturity, about 4-seeded.
^

Santa Inez Mountains, Santa Barbara Co., California, li.

Erythea. Yol. I, No. 6, [1 June, 1893].
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W. Dunn, June, 1891, Like L. albifrons in liabit and pubes-

cence but very distinct in characters of flower and fruit.

Lnpiniis tricolor. Shrubby, 2 to 5 feet high, with ascend-

ing branches not densely leafy, ending in a long-peduncled

and rather lax raceme a foot long or nioi'e; herbage canes-

cently puberulent: leaflets 7 to 9, rather narrowly oblanceo-

late, acute, not very unequal: flowers in very distinct whorls

more than an inch apart: calyx-lips nearly equal, the upper

one bifid: corolla |~ inch long, mainly deep violet, but the

banner yellow as to the middle portion, soon changing to

dark tawny red, the very margin white, changing to rose red;

keel naked; banner notably smaller than the other petals:

ovules 7 to 9.

Seeds obtained in Gates' Canon, of the Yaca Mountains,

Solano County, Calif., in 1891, by M. Jepson; the plants now
flowering in the garden of the University. The species is

allied to L, albifrons^ but has good characters, and, with its

three-colored flowers, is one of the most beautiful of lupines.

Lupinus propinquus. Shrubby, much branched and

bushy, usually 2 to 4 feet high, all the lierbage except the

glabrous upper surface of the leaves puberulent; racemes

short and short-peduncled, the flowers indistinctly whorled;

bracts squarrose-spreading, very caducous: calyx-segments

subequal, the upper notched, often deeply so: corolla 5 lines

long; petals subequal, violet, the banner reddening in age;

keel strongly ciliate.

This plant, known to me for some years, I formerly consid-

ered a variety of L, arhoreiis^ and in the Flora Frauciscana

so disposed of it. A better acquaintance with it has led to a

more careful examination, followed by the conviction that it

is a good species. Its habit is never arboreous, but always

bushy. It bears no trace of the silkiness that marks the better

known species. Its floral bracts being squarrose give to the

undeveloped racemes a very different appearance; its upper

calyx-lip (entire in L. arboreits) is often deeply cleft; and

the violet color of the flowers is perfectly constant- Only

the hybrids between L. arboreus and L. variicolor have the
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particolored flowers that T have described in the Flora Fran-

ciscana. The range of L. propinquus is considerable. It is

at Santa Barbara and ou Santa Cruz Island. I have seen it

this year on Point Eeyes, and Mr. Howell has lately sent it

from Crescent City.

Helianthella castanea. Stems low (a foot long or less),

stout, rough-pubescent with short spreading hairs, simple and

monooeph°alous, or as frequently bearing a pair of branches

toward the base, these also monocephalous and equaling the

main stem: leaves nearly as long as the stem, lanceolate, very

scabrous, tapering to a distinct petiole: terminal head nearly

2 inches broad, the lateral ones an inch or more: rays rather

short (1-| inch): achenes cuneate-obovate, 5 lines long, gla-

brous throughout, comparatively little compressed (the cross-

section narrow-rhombic) and not thin-edged, those of the ray

very thick and nearly triquetrous, all dull black at the cuneate

base, the middle and upper parts chestnut brown; apical

notch short and deep, semicircular or subreniform; pappus

non e.

Mt
collected by the writer in the beginning of July, 1892. Ee-

if.

thin and flat, black and'shining achenes; the heads of flowers

also much smaller.

Phacelia imtoricata. Stems several from a stout perennial

root, erect, slender, 2 feet high, simple below, above loosely

paniculate, each pedunculiform branch bearing a pair of

racemes: herbage pubescent throughout, the petioles and base

of stem hispidulous with spreading or deflexed hairs: leaves

all broadly lanceolate, acuminate, the lowest with a few

lateral leaflets at base: flowers biserial and crowded, with

distinct very slender pedicels: corolla small, bluish, the ovate

segments in age closing upon the long-exserted filaments and

so becoming persistent after flowering: fruiting calyces com-

pressed and closely imbricated, the broad and deltoid-ovate

outer segment conspicuous and larger than the others, these

ovate-oblong, acutish, the margins of all hispid-ciliate, the
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back showing neither distinct midvein nor evident reticula-

tion: seed 1 only in each capsule.

Common on wooded hills of Napa and Sonoma counties,

California; perhaps one of several wholly distinct plants lat-

terly confused with the Patagonian P. circinaia. The calyx

is a remarkable one, yet not at all as in var. calyGOSciy Gray.

ZOOSPORES IN SPIEOGYRA CONDENSATA.
By L. B. Beidgman.

Through the kindness of Mr. W. E. Loy of the San Fran-

cisco Microscopical Society, I obtained a specimen of

Spirogyra condensaia apparently producing zoospores.

The specimen was gathered by him the 26tli of last March
from a small way-side rill near Petaluma, California. On his

first examination he observed several cells containing motile,

globular green bodies; in one cell he counted twenty-four,

—

usually the number was less. I did not see the specimen
until the next day, and at no time found as many zoospores

as did Mr. Loy, eight being the highest number seen in a

single cell, and usually there were but three or four. Where
these smaller numbers occurred only a part of the contents of

the cell was used in their formation.

The process of formation, judging from different stages

observed in several cells, appeared to be as follows:

The contents, which were of a healthy chlorophyll-green
color, lose their characteristic spiral appearance and fill the

cell with a structureless mass in which soon appear one or

more denser portions. Around these the protoplasm, with

its contained chlorophyll grains, is gathered and becomes
rounded into as many zoospores as there are denser centers.

These begin to revolve slowly in the parent cell, through the

wall of which they finally escape into the surrounding water
where their motion becomes more lively. After *' swarming

"

a short time—from five to ten minutes in the ones I

observed^the zoospores come to rest. At this instant the
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cilia are seen to form a circular tuft at odg end of the zoo-

spores. While swarming, the zoospores appeared to be sur-

rounded by a fringe of cilia. I Was unable to determine the

number of cilia. Their length was about equal to the diam-

eter of the zoospore, which varied from 10 to 15 microns.

They soon disappeared after the zoospore came to rest. Even

while in motion, it could be seen that the zoospore was com-

posed of two parts—a dense chlorophyll-green one sur-

rounded by a hyaline mass. After coming to rest, this hyaline

portion appeared to form a thick cell wall, the diameter of

the central green portion being not more than half the whole

diameter of the spore.

March 29th. The parent fila-

ments were then rapidly losing their healthy appearance, the

contents becoming structureless and turning a yellowish

color. By April 4th the cells had separated and had sunk,

a brownish mass, to the bottom of the vessel. A few filaments

kept in a life-slide did not disintegrate so rapidly, but were

found to be infested by the hyphae of a fungus.

Such an unusual phenomenon as the formation of zoospores

in a member of the class conjugatse led to a search for records

of similar instances, and four meager notes were brought to

light.

Bennett & Murray in their Cryptogamic Botany, p. 264,

state: » The reproductive organs of other algae or fungi,

which are sometimes parasitic upon or endophytic in species

of Spirogyra, have been mistaken for zoospores."

These of which I write, however, were certainly not the

spores of a parasite. Both Mr. Loy and I found them form-

ing from the contents of the spirogyra cell, and there were no

traces of a parasite in the cells in which the zoospores were

formed, though, as stated above, fungal filaments subse-

quently appeared in cells where no zoospores were formed.

These fungal filaments were like the hyphie of pythium, and

had not begun to fruit. .

In Annals of Natural History, Vol. XIX. (1857), p. 2G0. ib

an article bv H. J. Carter describing bodies somewhat similar
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to the ones wliicli I have called zoospores as occurring in

Spirogyra crasscu Their mode of formation was different

from what I have noted. Mr. Carter states that after coming

to rest the spores become brown and finally break up into

colorless monads. He concludes that this is the origin of

the animal rhizopod, Acthiophrys.

A paragraph from Braun's *'Ee]uvenescence " quoted in

Cooke's Fresh Water Algae, p. 152, states that these swarm-

ing cells of spirogyra differ from normal swarming cells " in

their irregular form, slower motion, varying size, and mostly

brownish yellow contents which become hyaline finely gran-

ular miicilage.^^

An account published in the Micrographical Dictionary, p.

715, is as follows:

** In filaments in an unhealthy condition, about to decay,

such as are often seen when a collection of them is placed in

a jar of water to keep for examination, it is not uncommon to

see the green contents gradually lose their spiral arrangement

and break up into a number of globular portions; we have

sometimes observed these rolling over slowly in the cell. In

one case we have seen the contents converted into sixteen

distinctly organized biciliated zoospores differing only from

the ordinary zoospores of the confervoids in the almost total

absence of color. They were somewhat crowded in the cell

and moved lazily about in it, the cilia vibrating,"

This last description comes nearer to my own than the

others. My specimens, however, appeared to be in a healthy

condition, and the zoospores were more numerous and more

active at the time of collecting. After they had been kept in

water a few days, the zoospores did not form. Still the fila-

ments disintegrated more rapidly than in any other speci-

mens of Spirogyra which I have kept for examination under

apparently the same conditions of environment.

It seems probable that weakness or disease tends to the

formation of zoospores in Spirogyra, but the detailed history

and full significance of these bodies are matters for further

investigation-
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THE EANGE OF AMOEPHA FEUTICOSA.

By John M. Holzinger.

Amorpha fruiicosa occurs in the eastern and southern

United States, ranging westward to the Kooky Mountains,

"northeastward to British America," south and southwestward

> nnd snnthfirn California. Its occurrenceMexic

in Mexico is attested by Pringle's plant collected in 1887 m
the state of Chihuahua, distributed under No. 1221. Coulter's

Botany of Western Texas credits the species to that state, as

"apparently throughout Texas." There are in the National

Herbarium at least two plants to substantiate this extension

of range: the Mexican Boundary Survey plant, No. 243, from

Southern Texas, and Elihu Hall's No. 128 from eastern

Texas. These two plants had been wrongly referred to

A. IcEvigata, Nutt., which also occurs in Texas. Two other

specimens from the same state, Hall No. 127, and Lind-

lifiirmpv Kr. ^Q^ qva i"n tliA National Herbarium, referred to

if
But the difference

between the type of the species and the variety is merely one

of width of leaves. These vary considerably on the same bush;

and after glancing over a series of specimens, one feels

strongly dissuaded from holding to the variety. In fact, the

four Texas specimens mentioned above are preferably

referred to the type of the species, not the variety.

Amorpha fruiicosa also occurs in Arizona, as is shown by

the following specimens:

1. Dr. Smart's plant. No. 314, from Prescott.

2. Will

3. Pringle's, from the Santa Kita Mts.

4. Le

5. Dj

6. M

Huachuc
Willo

The only fruiting spebimen among these is Lemmon's,

which shows, by its glabrous legumes (though they are a

Bot

possibly referable to A. Californica.
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little shorter than in eastern specimens), that the Arizona

plants should be called A. friiticosa, rather than A. Call-

fornica^ which has pods nearly as broad as long, and minutely

pubescent, the calyx lobes much longer. Pringle*s and

Smart's plants had been referred to A. Californica^ but they

hardly agree with Nuttall's description in Torrey and Gray's

Flora I. 306 (1838-1840).

Dr. Palmer's No. 47 of the year 1875 is the only specimen

in the National Herbarium tending to show that Amorpha
fridicosa extends into southern California. The specimen

was collected at San Diego. This plant, like those from Ari-

zona, is not Nuttall's A, Califarnica but A.fruiicosa L., not

haying the petioles "furnished with minute glandular scales.*'

In Professor E. L. Greene's herbarium are two plants of this

type, both of which are A, fridicosa L. One of them is from

southern California, the other from New Mexico.

There seems to have existed a long standing confusion of

Amorpha fridicosa with A. Californica^ in the region of

Arizona, New Mexico and southern California that must have

led Professor Greene to describe Nuttall's true Amorpha
Californica as a new species, A. hispidula. (See Fl. Fr. 14.

1891). A. hispidula thus becomes a synonym for ^. Cali-

fornica. Dr. Eothrock's statement (1. c), that ''only the

fruit will determine" whether his plant is A. fridicosa or -4.

Californica^ should also be corrected. Nuttall clearly states

(1. c.) that the ''petioles [are] furnished with minute glandu-

lar scales," a character by which even specimens wdthout

flower or fruit can be determined.

It is thus seen that Amorpha fridicosa extends through

Arizona, southern California and New Mexico, into Mexico.

[Mr. Holzinger asks that, in publishing the above, I add any
notes of my own that may seem to throw light on the subject

I therefore remark, first, that I wish the writer had been less

dogmatical and given us his view of what are the full char-

acters of A. Californica and A, fridicosa, respectively. He
should also, in Justice to A. hispidula, have stated the char-

acters on which its author based its title to specific rank. I
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frid

ma. Holzin

>y
Calif

i

What

name, hispidula, is entirely gratuitous; and, as he does so

without making the remotest allusion to the strong characters

assigned to it, as distinct from Californica, the dogmatism of

his paper seems to become stronger and stronger as he pro-

ceeds; if, indeed, anything written in the name of science,

could be more absolutely dogmatical than his first sentence.

The first thing to be settled, before the distribution, or range,

of a species be discussed, is, what is the species ?

its characters ? If the author had given his view of these,

then one would have had the means of judging as to the

acceptability of his conclusions. I am really quite with Mr.

Holzinger in thinking that A. fruticosa is in New Mexico,

Arizona and southern California, and I protest against his

assuming that I ever mistook any of those shrubs for .4. Cal-

ifornica. He has no grounds for it. But, agreed though we

are, upon this range of A. fruticosa, it is only an opinion,

and it is either valid or worthless according to the correctness

or incorrectness of our estimate of the characters of that

species. Between A. Californica and A. hispidula the same

holds good. Possibly the two may be one; for possibly

Nuttall, in spite of the keenness of his botanical eye and

touch, failed to see or feel the prickles that arm the bush.

Or it may even be that there are complete transitions from

the type of his species and the type of mine. In either case

the two would be proven one, and A. hispidula a synonym.

But bald opinions that such and such herbarium specimens

belong to this or that species, add nothing to knowledge, may

mislead the unwary, and should not be too freely given in the

name of science.

—

Edw. L. Gkeene.]
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NOTES ON WEST AMEEICAN CONIEEE^.—II.

By J. G. Lemmon.

PiNUS Engelmanni, Carriere, Traite Conif. p. 356 (1855),

Piniis macropliylla, Engelmann, Wislizenus Mem. p. 103,

Note 25 (1848).

Pimts lalifolia^ Mayr, Sargent in Garden and Forest, p.

496, fig, 135 (16 Oct, 1889).

Trees of medium size with dark brown thick bark, deeply

furrowed, spreading limbs and cones at maturity, broken at

base—belonging to my group of broken-cone pines- The
leaves persistent near the ends of tbe stont branchlets, have
the resin ducts near the epidermis and surrounded by
strengthening cells—characters pointed out by Dr. Engel-
mann as distinguishing his group Ponderos^. The leaf-

bracts soon reflexed, are ^ of an inch long, lanceolate, acumi-
nate, subulate, with the scarious ma:
threes (rarely four or five) stout and long, 12 to 16 inches long
and jV of an inch wide, serrulate towards the tip, sheaths
an inch or more long, light brown, becoming blact with age,

the close-wrapped bracts strongly lanciuiate-fringed; male
flowers (as to the Chirricahui specimens) large, IJ inches
long, erect or spreading; iuvolucral scales 8, large and firm;

anthers with large, orbicular, crenulate crests (tardily dehis-

cent at maturity, leaving basal scales) solitary or in whorls
of 2 to 6, spreading or slightly declined, ovate or elongated,

4 to 6 inches long, of few or many developed scales, the apo-

physes usually not prominently elevated, rarely a few near
the base (still more rarely all the scales) conical-tuberculate,
m which case they are tipped with slender prickles, usually
the low quadrangular apophysis is armed with a stout deltoid,

erect or spreading, discolored prickle: seeds oval, \ inch
long, prominently ridged on the upper side and conspicuously
brown mottled, wing resembling P. ponderosa.

Valuable lumber pines of southern Arizona and northern
Chihuahua Mountains, reaching 40 to 60 feefc in height with a
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diameter of 3 to 5 feet, at elevations of 6,000 to 8,000 feet,

mostly on northern slopes, usually in sheltered canons, or

contiguous gravelly plains. The young trees develop robust

yearling growths | to 1 inch thick, recalling this remarkable

character of P. palustris, the long-leaved pines of the

southern states. The trees when crowded trim themselves,

affording limbless trunks for lumber purposes, to which use

the largest bodies of this pine have already been devoted,

yielding a firm yellowish lumber, not unlike P. ponderosa.

This species was first detected by Dr. Wislizenus on the

Cosiquiriachi Mts., west of Chihuahua, and was described

from a single specimen, by Dr. Engelmann in Wislizenus'

Mem., p. 103, note 25, (1848) as* Pinus macrophylla, the

characters given (limited to few data) agreeing fairly well

with those hereinbefore set forth, except that the cone scales

are described as "tuberculo conico," without qualification.

Dr. Engelmann states that "the name was changed by

Carrie're in Traite Conif. (1. c.) because it clashed with Lind-

ley's prior name." Specimens collected recently by Mr.

Pringle have been determined for him under both names

which cannot be admitted.

Dr. Henry Mayr's pine " detected in

Mts., Arizona," and described by

Prof. Sargent in Garden and Forest (1. c.) I think belongs

here, despite the strong cone tubercles and the slender

prickles described and figured. Branchlets and cones col-

lected recently by Mr. Brandegee at Dr. Mayr's locality, are

precisely similar to ours collected in the Chirricahui and

Huachuca Mountains frequently, during the last dozen years,

(but hitherto referred to P. -ponderosa).

Trees at the mouth of several canons of the Chirricahui

Mts., bore small cones, having few large scales with strong,

quadrangular, pyramidal umbos, and large deltoid prickles.

We found, as we passed into the forest, that these characters

graded into larger and longer cones with smaller scales, less

elevated apophyses, etc., etc.

One of Mr. Prin^le's specimens in the herbarium of Prof.
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Greene at Berkeley labeled " Pinus macrophylla, Engelm,

collected on the Sierra Madre mountains near Cliiliualiua,"

bears an elongated, immature, tuberculated cone not much

unlike some of ours from the Huachuca Mts., and Prof. Sar-

gent states that his seeds of laUfolia are " imperfect and

probably not fully grown/' from which we may suspect that

his cone was immature, in which case the shrinkage in

drying would aggravate the appearance of " stout, projecting,

mammillary umbos."

The localities where this pine has been detected—the Sierra

Madre, CJiirricahui, Huachuca, and Santa Rita mountains

are quite near each other and similarly environed with grav-

elly plains, arguing similarity of tree products; and, except-

ing the aberrant cone characters described, these pines seem

identical in all respects.

CORRECTIONS IN NOMENCLATURE.—n.

By Enw. L. Gkeenb,
'

IJROPAPrUS, Nuttall

When
find a more natural and satisfactory classification of certain

Californian plants which Asa Gray had confused under the

generic name Microseris, I erred in taking up for a certain

genus the Candollean name Calais,'^ instead of IjRorAPPUS of

Nuttall. The type of Calais was proven to be a genuine

Microseris; and the species on which I sustained Calais had

been set apart by De Candolle as a subgenus Calocalais. A
new name should have been sought, therefore, for a group

which De Candolle had excluded from his type-section of

Calais; and such a name, proposed expressly as generic for

this group, we have in Uropappus. This was published two

years later than Calais, and the author of it did not know-

that Calais was destined to fall into disuse as being a mere

1 Bull. Calif. Acad. ii. 48.
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gynonym of Microseris. However, all this having come to

pass, the names of the few species need readjustment.

Yery unlike Microseris in habit, and enjoying at least two

good technical characters, namely, the erect heads, and the

pappus-bristle inserted in a deep notch at summit of the large

paleaj Uropappus is as valid a genus as one can wish for in

Cichoriaceffi. It is more clearly distinct from Microseris than

is Nemoseris from Ptiloria, or even than Hicracium from

Crepis. The species fall into two subgeneric groups by char-

acters of the acliene and pappus,

* Achenes hroivnishj pappus brownish, persistent.

1. U. LiNDLEYl (DC), Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii.

425 (18i0). Calais Lindleyi, DO. Prodr. vii. 85 (1838);

Torr & Gray, Fl. ii. 471 (1843), excl. C. linearifoUa.

2. U. Clevelandi. Calais ClevelamU;Greene, Bull. Calif.

Acad. ii. 153 (1886): C. Parryi, Greene, I. c. 49, but not of

A. Gray. Probably will include, as an abnormal state, C
lyluriseta, Greene, Pitt. i. 34.

3. U. Kelloggii (Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad, ii, 49 (1886),

suh Calaide).

4. U. macroclifBtus (Gray, PI. Fendl. 112 (1849), sub

Calaide),

* * Achenes black; pappus clear ichite, deciduous.

5. U. LINEARIF0LIU3 (DC), Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

vii. 425 (1840), including U. grandiflorus, 1. c, Calais

linearifoUa, DG. Prodr. vii. 85 (1838).

Mal PI. Hartw. 321 (1849):

a876^. From a com-

parison of the descriptions of Bentham and Gray, there can

be no doubt they had the same yellow-flowered plant m view;

and the species is even more common and luxuriant m middle

California than in San Diego county.
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Micrampelis Kustoyi. M. macrocarpa (Britt.) Kusby,

Mem. Torr. Club. iii. 41 (1893), not of Greene, Fl. Fr. 286

(1891). Dr, Britten who in 1890 proposed an Echinocystis

macrocarpa, seems entirely to have overlooked my own
species of that name which I published as long ago as 1885;

and Dr. Busby has now reiterated the homonym under

Micrampelis^ where also I antedate him.

A NEW FASHION IN WEITING PLANT NAMES.
m

By EnwAED L. Greene.

At last year's meeting of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, a Committee of the Botanical Club
of the Association was charged with the very important work
of preparing an authentic list of the Flowering Plants and
Ferns of North Eastern North America; one of the most
commendable movements that could be imagined. The
chairman of this committee, Dr. Britton, in a circular newly
issued, reports good progress in the undertaking, and sub-

stantial agreement as to principles and methods, at the same
time asking the opinions of botanists respecting certain mat-
ters of " typography." The gentlemen of the committee
appear not to be of one mind about the retention of the old

usage of beginning certain classes of specific names with a

capital letter. It seems to be in reality a question of gram-
mar; and the reason why it is now raised appears to be that

we are threatened with a new fashion in botanogrammatics.
Some members of this committee are in favor inaugurating
the system of decapitalizing such specific names as, by the

ordinary rules of grammar, are begun with a capital letter,

namely, personal, geographical and old-generic specific

names.

I do not know why Dr. Britton in his circular should have
spoken of this as being " the system employed in most recent
American writings," unless he was writing under the influence

Y
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of a leaning to the new proposition, and so, unconsciously,

somewhat misrepresented the case; for this practice of capi-

talizing is not peculiar to American writings of recent date,

nor, indeed, to American writings at all, as compared with

those of other parts of the world botanical. A much fairer

statement would have been made had he said, " the system

employed in a very great majority of botanical writings in

all ages and all countries."

As for my own opinion about the proposal to dispense with

initial capitals, I have to say that, while I am not of that con-

servative temperament which adheres to any method simply

and solely because it has been long in vogue and I am habit-

uated to it, I am decidedly averse to change Avhen there is no

rational plea to be made in favor of it; and no one, as far as

I am informed, has shown or attempted to show cause why

we should now cease to write and print geographical and

personal adjectives, personal genitives, etc., with the initial

capital. If the majority of our botanists are ready to

assume that nearly all our fathers of the last four centuries

have been very bad grammarians, not knowing the right use

of capital letters even, I should say, let them so pronounce,

and proceed with their proofs. These being given, and the

need of such a reform being demonstrated, I should accede

to the new proposition most cordially and at once. But I

hold in contempt all mere fashions, whether in science or in

letters; and what virile mind does not ? And the promoters

of mere fashion here, have also a method of procedure to

which I am more than averse. Usually when there are no

reasons to be given for an innovation, the innovator comes

out with a useful book or monograph in which we see his

new rule applied; thus he sets an example which a greater or

less number of other people will be likely to follow simply

because it is a new usage; so very ready are most people to

think that whatever is new is better than the old. In about

this way have nearly all our American botanists, within three

or four years past, come to practice the wholly illogical and

indefensible usage of displacing oldest specific names in favor
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of earlier names of lower rank, i. e,, varietal; and I am not

aware that a single line has yet been written in defense of

this absurdity. Very likely this same committee upon the

new catalogue are at agreement in giving sanction to this

usage in their work. It should form a subject of discussion

at the coming meeting of the Association; and doubtless it

will.

It is w ell that the chairman of the committee has put forth

this circular; but it had been better that it should have con-

tained some statement of the reasons which call, or in the

minds of some may seem to call, for decapitalization in the

writing of certain names; and in default of any appearance

of such reasons, we are fain to think there are none, and that

this movement is in the hands of mere fashion-makers. We
therefore refrain, at present, from giving our argumeuts

against any change or departure from the accepted usage in

name-writing. It lies with the innovating party first to give

their reasons for proposing the innovation. Perhaps tbey

may be able to furnish them, and cogent ones; in which case

most heartily, as we said before, shall we accede to the new

proposition. We only want to be assured that it is not to be

a change for the mere sake of change.

SHOET ARTICLES.

On a variety of the Western Sumach.—Among the low

hills beyond the Valley of Berryessa in north-eastern Napa
county, especially in the canons and narrow strips of land

bordering arroyos, are great quantities of Ehus bushes. Tor

a distance of forty miles I found this Western Sumach to be

by far the most prevalent of all shrubs. It was rarely sol-

itary, usually growing in round clumps or sometimes forming

rather extensive thickets seventy to one hundred feet in

length and often ten feet in height It is less abundant north-

ward, and in the Vaca Mountains, many miles southward, it

is a rare bush barely two feet in height. Everywhere, how-
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ever, it exhibits certain marked peculiarities, and a series of

specimens enable me to describe it as

Ehus trilobata, Nutt., var. qninata. Lateral leaflets

broadly ovate or obovate, crenate above or 3-lobed, at base

obtuse or cuneate or even strongly oblique; terminal leaflet

3-cleft, -parted or -divided, the terminal division 3-lobed and

sparingly crenate, the lateral divisions similar in size and

shape to the lateral leaflets—the leaves thus simulating the

quinate.

The pulp of the viscidly pilose scarlet fruit is thin with

longitudinal fibres of a resinous texture, two of these on the

edge of the flattened smooth stone are conspicuously free and

attached at the summit of the drupe to the epicarp. This

character, however, is not peculiar to this variety but is found

in various Pacific Coast forms of the species.

W. L. Jepson.

Alien Plants in California.—It is well known to field

botanists in California that many native plants are being

slowly crowded out chiefly through the growth of tlie agri-

cultural and horticultural interests. It is noticeable in the

first place in the reduced size of various species as well as

fewer individuals. Specimens of Linanihus androsaceus are

hardly half as large as those collected ten or twenty years

ago. And so with many other Polemoniacere. Well marked

local forms of Eschscholtzia, perhaps not even worthy of

varietal names so far as classification goes, have been in cer-

tain instances entirely driven out.

In this process of extermination of native plants foreign

weeds also play a part, for many native annuals are too feeble

to resist the hardy invaders. It is true that many immigrant

plants, notwithstanding the favorable conditions, do not

spread, and a few survive only for a time. It is likewise

true that others take absolute possession of large areas. The

behavior of foreigners on our soil should in all cases be care-

fully observed and will form a distinct contribution to the

botanical history of the State. The possibilities of further
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additions to our flora, so far as soil and climate go, are

almost unlimited.

The following notes were made principally during July

and August, 1892. Several of the species are for the first

time recorded as occurring in middle California or on the

Pacific Coast of North America.

Meliloiiis ciTba, Lam. grows in Big Valley, Lake County,

and also near Ukiah. It reaches a height of twelve feet in

moist lowlands. Boiibieva midtifida (Linn.) Moq. is natur-

alized in the town of Vacaville. It also grows abundantly in

certain places on the sand hills of San Francisco. Phytolacca

decandra^ Linn., the Common Poke or Pigeon Berry of the

eastern and southern United States, I found in August, 1892,

on the Blue Lakes grade to Ukiah, Coronopus didymus

(Linn.) Smith, has established itself in the grainfields of the

Montezuma Hills near Bird's Landing, It has not been hith-

erto reported from the interior. Near Fairfield, Solano

County, Scabiosa airopitrpiirea^ Linn., the Sweet Scabious of

the gardens, has become spontaneous in uncultivated places.

I also found it near the Montezuma school in the same

county, and it is common in the streets of Berkeley and prob-

ably in many other towns.

In I8S65 Professor Greene detected near Vacaville one of

the Old World Star-Thistles, Ceniaurea CalcUrapa^ Linn. It

has since spread a short distance along country roads and

over uncultivated plots of ground. It is not known from any

other station in North America except as a ballast-weed at

Atlantic sea-ports. Associated with it is Centaitrea solstitahSj

Linn., previously known from various localities southwards.

In the same region also is Laciuca Scciriola^ Linn., not in-

frequent by roadways. I first saw it four years ago, and it

has been reported since from towns near the Bay of San

Francisco. Artemisia hiennis, Willd., is thoroughly estab-

lished at West Berkeley near the Powder Works.
In August, 1892, I found Datura Stramonium, Linn., near

a deserted saw-mill on Elk Mountain, Lake County, at an ele-

vation of at least three thousand feet Verhascum Blattaria,
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Linn., was discoyered near Upper Lake in the same region

and at tlie same date as the preceding. This is the first note

of its introduction on this coast. Veronica agrcstis, Linn., is

occasional in orchards near Yacaville as an escape from gar-

dens. Mentha viridis, Linn., is plentiful in Scott Valley,

Lake County, and in Napa Valley. It is common in many

portions of the State. Nepeta Cataria, Linn., is abundant

along streams in Lake County and also about dwellings in the

mountains of the same region. W. L. Jepson.

Habitat of Carduus edulis.—There are writers at the

East who handle quite too lightly the names of western plants.

In the May issue of Meehan's Monihly, for example, the

editor speaking of an edible thistle occurring in the Eocky

Mountains of Colorado, says Dr. Gray named it Cnicus edulis;

and the same statement was reiterated in Garden and Forest

a week or two later. There is no thistle either in Colorado

or within seven or eight hundred miles of there which Dr.

Gray or any other botanist ever called by the specific name

edulis. Doubtless many wild thistle are edible; but Carduus

edulis has never been found in any part of the Rocky Moun-

tain region; and a glance at the nomenclature of species of

thistle in the Synoptical Flora would have shown to either of

our eastern colleagues that Carduus edulis belongs exclu-

sively to the Pacific Coast not far inland.

Edw. L. Geeene.

Another Bad Guess at a Name.—In last December's issue

of his Monthly, Mr. Meehan attempts to give to a New Mex-

ican correspondent the botanical name of a plant well known

in that region for its use in the process of tanning leather.

He ventures to guess that it is a certain chestnut tree, native

of California, which is named Casianea ckrysophylla. This

ti-ee not only does not grow in New Mexico, but will not be

found within more than a thousand miles of that territory;

and the tanning plant, of which Mr. Meehan's correspondent

enquires the name, is simply a wild species of dock, namely

Rumex hymenosepalus. Our friend in Philadelphia is well
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known as a botanist; and it is also observed that he is impa-

tient of the action of those who would have a correct and

lawful plant nomenclature. Perhaps some reason for his

opposition to accuracy in naming things botanical may by

and by begin to be obvious. Edw. L. Gheene.

Note on Sedum radiatum.—The account given in the

April number of Eeythea of the small annual Seditm found

on Mi Hamilton, and referred to S. radiatum, leads me to

suspect that it is not of that species. My observations upon

the Oregonian plant upon which Dr. Watson founded the

species have taught me not that it bears " leafy bulblets in

the axils of the lower leaves," but that it puts out stolons

which have bulblets at their apex. They are produced in

the fall, after the first rains; and these having attained some

size the parent stock dies. This is a very different life his-

tory and mode of propogation from that attributed to the

Californian plant at page 85 of this volume.

Thomas Howell.

A Second Species of the Genus Eamona.—That pretty

Californian labiate which Mr. Bentham named Audiherfia

hitmilis^ and which I, in the second volume of Pittonia, trans-

ferred to Salvia (along with most of the species of Bentham's

Aitdibertia No. 2), now flowering in the garden of the Uni-

versity, has quite surprised me by displaying the corolla not

of a Salvia at all, but of my genus Ramona; it must therefore

take the name Eamona humilis. Edw, L. Greene.

Buffalo and Plant Distribution.—In confirmation of

the merited censure of Mr. Berthoud's paper I have to say

that Phiis glabra is plentiful in parts of British America,

which the buffalo never reached. It is also a fact that

Opnniia Missouriensis as inhabiting the Lake of the Woods
(Winnipeg) district, is found only on islands in that lake, to

which places the buffalo never came. I took Mr, Berthoud's

**Martynia" to be nothing more nor less than Xanthium
Canadense, which grows in abundance throughout the buffalo

region Macoun
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NEW CALIFORNIAN FUNGI.

By J. B. Eiiiiis AND B. M, Evekhart.

Dimerosporium echinatum, E. & E.

On living leaves of Querciis chrysolepis^ Jackson, Amador
Co., Calif.j Coll. Geo. Hansen, com. Marshall A. Howe.

Epiphyllous, forming dense orbicular patches 3 to 4 mm.
diam., made np of the densely crowded, bristly, black, ovate

perithecia, 200 to 300 u diam., arising from a scanty, spar-

ingly branched, septate, creeping mycelium, and thickly

clothed with opaque, black bristles 70 to 110 u long, 5 to 7 u

thick at the base. Asci clavate-cylindrical, short-stipitate,

paraphysate, 8-spored, p. sp. 50 to 55 x 15 ii. Sporidia mostly

biseriate, ovate, uniseptate and slightly constricted, yellow,

12 to 15 X 6 to 7 w.

The perithecia are soon broadly perforated above, and the

orbicular patches which they form often cover the entire

surface of the leaf.

Metasphaeria Ilicis, E. & E.

'7<

March, 1893. W
Epiphyllous. On the living leaves the perithecia are

thickly scattered on large (1 cm.), white (reddish-brown

below) orbicular spots with a narrow reddish-brown border,

but on the dead leaves they are spread evenly over the whole

surface of the leaf, not in spots. Perithecia globose, about

I diam., the apex strongly erumpent and covered by the

mostly stellately cleft epidermis, above which the papilliform

ostioium scarcely projects. Asci oblong, abruptly contracted

at base into a short nodular stipe, mostly narrower above.

Paraphyses stout, septate below, attenuate above, but slightly

enlarged at the tip. Sporidia biseriate, clavate-oblong, about

4:-septate, strongly constricted at the second septum, but not

at the others, hyaline, straight, obtuse, narrower below, 15 to

27 X 6 to 7 M (mostly not over 20 n long).

Erythea. Vol. I, No. 7, [1 July, 1893].
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Eutypella aesculina, E. & E.

Perithecia subcircinate, 3 to 8 together globose, | mm.

diam., with thick, coriaceous walls, black and shining within,

buried in the inner bark which is more or less blackened,

but without any distinct circumscribing line, their bases

slightly penetrating the wood which is not discolored.

Ostiola short-cylindrical or clavate-cylindrical, faintly sulcate

or often smooth, united in a dirty black disk erumpent throng

the epidermis which is scarcely raised. Asci (p. sp.) clavate,

20 X 4 M, 8-spored, with a slender base, and indistinctly par-

aphysate. Sporidia biseriate above, allantoid, hyaline

(slightly yellowish in the mass), 3| to 4^ x 1^ fi, moderately

curved. On dead limbs oi^sculiis CaZiYornica, California,

w
Pseudovalsa subrufa, E. & E.

W
C. Blasdale No. 62.

Stromata plano-convex, 1| to 2 mm. diam., the base lightly

penetrating the inner bark, evenly scattered. Perithecia

6 to 10 in a stroma, closely packed, dark brown, thick

walled, about | mm. diam., the inner cavity 300 to 400 ,w

diam., covered above by the reddish substance of the stroma,

contracted into slender, converging necks terminating in the

large (| mm.), subglobose, irregularly perforated, reddish-

brown ostiola united in a compact cluster erumpent through

the closely embracing epidermis. Asci clavate-cylindrical,

75 to 85 X 7 w, paraphysate, 8-spored, subsessile. Sporidia

uniseriate, oblong, 3-septate, scarcely or only slightly con-

stricted, brown, 12 to 15 x 4 to 5 it.

The reddish tint of the ostiola and of the inner substance

of the stroma is very distinct at first but finally becomes more

obscure.

Phyllosticta agrifolia, E. & E.

On leaves of Qaercus agrifolia, Berkeley, Calif., W. ^•

Blasdale No. 107.
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Spots terminal or marginal, rusty brown, witli a narrow,

reddisli border, sometimes none, the entire leaf being dead

and dry. Prithecia ampliigenoiis, subglobose, perforated

above, 150 to 200 u diam.^ semierumpent but loosely covered

by the upraised edges of the ruptured and whitened epider-

mis. Sporules oblong, hyaline, continuous, 6 to 8 x 2|

to 3 u.

Closely allied to Ph. Qaerciis, Saccardo, but in that

species (sec. specc. in Eab. F. Eur. 2896) the spots are obic-

ular and paler, with a narrow raised margin, and the peri-

thecia slighly prominent are closely covered by the epider-

mis which is not ruptured. The sporules are about the same

in both. The Calif, specimens are accompanied by Pesla-

lozzia Monochaeta, Desm. on the same leaves.

Cercospora Hanseni, E. & E.

On leaves of Asclepias ecornufa, Kell., at Jackson, Ama-

dor Co.. Calif.. Coll. Geo. Hansen, com. Marshall A. Howe.

spots 3 to 4 mm. diam., and also more extensively over adja-

cent green parts of the leaf. Hyphie short (10 to 15 x 5 to

6 m), simple, olivaceous, obtuse, continuous, often thickened

at the apex, arising from a small globose stromatic base.

Conidia cylindrical, olivaceous, 1-to 4-septate, 30 to 50 x 4

to 5 n, ends obtuse.

NOVITATES OCCIDENTALES.^IY.

By Edw. L. Gkeene.

Streptanthus suifrutescens. Allied to S. ioHuosus but

perennial and suffrutescent, the stout caudex-like very leafy

trunk 6 or 8 inches high, this parting into several flowenng

branches 1 or 2 feet long; whole herbage glabrous, light-

green, very glaucous: cauline leaves 2 inches long, cuneate-

obovate tapering to a somewhat winged petiole, the leaf-

margin coarsely and not deeply serrate-toothed, the apex
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very obtuse; those of the lower portion of the flowering

branches linear-oblong, serrate above the middle, entire

below and at the sagittate-clasping base; uppermost and

floral leaves round-cordate or more elongated, remotely

denticulate, obtuse: sepals purplish-green, subequal, their

tips neither acuminate nor reflexed, though spreading: one

pair of filaments connate, but all 4 anthers equal and fertile:

pod recurved, barely 2 inches long.

A remarkable species, found on Hood's Peak, Sonoma Co.,

Calif., by Mr. Bioletti.

Cardaniine pulcherrima. Slender, 5 or 6 inches high

from a rather slender horizontal rhizome; herbage glabrous,

rather succulent; radical leaf solitary, palmately 3 to 5-lobed-

parted or -divided, the lobes or divisions quite entire; the

cauline leaf also solitary, situated very near the inflorescence,

digitately 3 to 5-parted into oblong-linear or lanceolate seg-

ments an inch long more or less: raceme short, few-flowered:

petals nearly | inch long, of a rich lilac-purple, with mani-
fest veins of dark-purple: pod unknown.

In eastern Oregon, near Mosier, 9 April, 1893, Thomas
HowelL A most beautiful plant, and the only known species

of the far West to display the proper rhizome of a genuine

Deniaria.

Cardamine sinuata. Perennial, tuberous-rooted, the

sparingly leafy stem 10 to 14 inches high: radical leaf

simple, from ronnd-reniform to almost orbicular, cordate at

base, 2 or 3 inches broad, sinuately lobed, the 9 to 15 lobes

obtuse or almost truncate, conspicuously mucronate; cauline

leaves 2 or 3, divided into 3 to 5 more or less cuneate leaflets

which are lobed or coarsely toothed at apex: raceme lax, few-

flowered: corolla large, rose-purple: pods (immature) 1^

inches long, conspicuously rostrate.

Eedwoods near Crescent City, in the extreme northwest of

Howell * «

Sidalcea parviflora. Stoutish, erect, 2 to 4 feet high,

nearly or

'I
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few apparently simple hairs, the foliage beneathj and also the

calyx, more densely short-pubescent: racemes few, panicu-

lately disposed: calyx segments acute or almost acuminate:

petals very small (^ to ^ inch long), rose-color, round-

obovate, erose at summit but neither emarginate nor even

truncate: achenes rather notably angular but smooth.

In brackish or sub-alkaline marshes of Los Angeles and

San Bernardino Counties, California; collected by Dr.

Hasse at Santa Monica, and by Mr. Parish near San

Bernardino (n. 2080); nearly allied to that easterly Eocky

Mountain and Mexican species, S. malvcejlora, to which,

indeed, I had referred Mr. Parish's specimen, though Dr.

Gray had more unaccountably named it in Mr. Parish's

herbarium "S. glaucescens, Greene," to which sub-alpine and

northern species it is not near of kin.

Ceanothus pumilus. A rigid depressed much branched

evergreen undershrub, the branches often rooting at the

joints and from a few inches to a foot or more in length:

leaves opposite, very small (3 to 5 lines long), rigidly

coriaceous, glabrous above, very minutely white-tomentose

between the veins beneath, entire except at the usually

3-toothed apex, the general outline from oblanceolate to

obovate-obloncr: flowers in numerous sessile umbels, rather

pale blue: fruit unknown.

On hillsides near AValdo, Oregon, April, 1892, Thomas

Howell.

um speciosum Suffrutescent and very leafy

proper "stem strictly erect, soon dividing into numerous

erect, subequal, long pedunculiform monocephalous branches;

herbage in no part either white or hoary, but branches and

lower face of leaves canescent with a sparse arachnoid, or

more dense and somewhat floccose pubescence; surface of

the leaves glabrate and green even when young: leaf-texture

soft (not at all coriaceous): leaves 2 or 3 inches long, linear-

lanceolate, acute, entire, or the largest with a few coarse

teeth of lobes: peduncles a foot long: involucre short-cam-
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panulate, of 12 to 15 distinct coriaceous oblong-ovate acute

bracts with recurved tips: receptacle strongly convex: rays

12 to 15, linear-oblong, more than ^ inch long sharply 2 or

3-toothed at apex: disk-corollas with narrow and nearly

cylindrical 5-toothed limb twice the length of the short

pubescent tube: achenes sharply. 4-angled, appressed-pilose;

pappus conspicuous^ of about 5 linear-oblong and as many

narrower and much longer paleae, all laciniate or serrate-

toothed at least at summit.

Foothills of the Sierra Nevada, in Amador Co,, Calif.,

Geo. Hansen.

Erigeron Heleniastrum. Perennial, the crown of the

root sending forth occasional leafy runners, and one or more

monocephalous sparingly leafy and scape-like stems a foot

high, with weak decumbent base; herbage minutely glandular

(the stem at least), and roughish with a short spreading

pubescence: radical leaves 2 or 3 inches long, oblong-

lanceolate, short-petioled; cauline broadly lanceolate, sessile,

all entire, abruptly acute: heads | inch high, 1^ inches

broad; narrowly linear and slenderly acuminate brownish-

tipped involucral bracts very numerous, subequal, pilose-

hispid: rays 40 to 50, golden- yellow, more than ^ inch long,

about I line wide, abruptly notched at summit: achenes

pubescent; pappus-bristles rather few, very slender and

fragile: style-tips short-conical, obtuse.

Nevada de Toluca, Mexico, along streams at 12,000 ft.

altitude, C. G. Pringle, n. 4239; distributed as a variety of

Aplopappus siolonifeTj DC, which it may well be, but it is

manifestly another yellow-flowered JEi'igeron, allied to

E. aureus of British Columbian high mountains.

Eupatorium Kobinsonianum. Shrubby, slender, with

numerous leafy and minutely pubescent flowering branchlets:

leaves opposite, deltoid-ovate, an inch or more in length,

serrate-toothed: corymbs small, terminal, sessile: involucre

short-campanulate, 10 to 15-flowered, its bracts 10 or 12,

oblong-linear, subequal: corollas pure white, the slender tube
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exceeding the bracts of the involucre and nearly as long as

the broadish and relatively short limb: achenes small

(barely a line long); pappus-bristles few, very slender, fragile

or deciduous.

Common in certain districts of middle Mexico; Pringle's

n. 4353 from Jalisco, etc., distributed as a variety of E,

occideniale, from which it differs not only in habit, style of

inflorescence, and color of flowers, but in the relative pro-

portions of the tube and limb of the corolla, and in good

characters of achene and pappus. We take pleasure In

dedicating it to one of the more recent contributors to

Mexican phytography, Dr. B. L. Robinson.
^ r

Apocynum floribundum. Glabrous, pallid and glaucous,

2 feet high, with numerous ascending and somewhat fastigiate

branches rising to about the same level, each ending in a

cyme: leaves about 2 inches long, from ovate to elliptical,

mucronate, the margins sparsely serrulate-scabrous: cymes

not dense, many-flowered, erect: corollas erect, lurid-purplish,

nearly cylindrical, the lobes erect, or only a little spreading.

Dry ground bordering pine woods, in the higher moun-

tains west of the Mohave Desert, in Kern Co., Calif., 1889.

Nearest A. canndbinum, but of very different habit; the

fastigiate branches, each with its own many-flowered cyme,

uniting to form a compound corymb often a foot broad.

A. cannabinum, common in many parts of California, was

found in wet ground by streamlets, in the same region, and

true to its character, the dense terminal cyme of small

greenish flowers, being greatly surpassed by those of the

single pair of lateral branches,

Asclepias tithymaloides. Suffrutescent, slender, 2 feet

high, very light green, glabrous, the leafy branchlets with

very short internodes: leaves opposite, divaricately spread-

ing, 2 inches long or more, short-petioled, narrowly linear,

tapering to each end, scarcely more than a line wide: umbels

loose, 3 to 10-flowered, on peduncles less than an inch long;

the pedicels as long: corolla greenish white, the lanceolate-
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oblong lobes | inch long; hoods clear white, sub-cylindrical,

little exceeding the anthers, the broad and elongated ensiform

horn adherent to the hood and long exserted, nearly straight:

anthers dark-purple.

Dry limestone ledges near Los Palmas, San Lnis Potosi^

Mexico, 0. G. Pringle, n. 3786.

Muilla serotina. Leaves 12 to 16 inches long, subterete,

the npper surface nearly plane (slightly concave), the lower

convex and sharply 7-striate, the keel-like raised striae

retrorsely scabrous: scapes 14 to 20 inches high, glabrous,

glaucous: umbel 40 to 70-flowered; pedicels nearly 2 inches

long: perianth rotate, ^ inch broad, greenish white; sepals

oblong-linear, petals oblong: filaments stout-subulate, little

compressed; anthers ^ line long, lurid purple.

Common among the mountains in the interior of southern

California; much larger than the seaboard species {M.

marUima)^ and with very different foliage. Under culti-

vation at Berkeley, where we have grown it for three seasons

past, it flowers in June and July; M. maritima in March
and April.

Calochohtus albus var. (?) rubellus. Tall, slender,

few-flowered; the perianth rose-color, more elongated and

comparatively narrower than in the type, the transverse

lunate gland farther from the base of the petal (well towards

the middle of it) and broader, i. e., not as thin-crescent-

shaped : filaments nearly linear, fully three-fourths the

length of the ovary; anthers surpassing even the stigmas,

and of a clear yellow.

A remarkable variety, or subspecies, of which I had heard

rumors, but the first specimens of which are now brought to

me from Pacific Grove, Monterey Co., Calif., by Mr. Ivar

Tidestrom. A point of divergence from C. albus more

striking than even the form and color of the petals is that

which the stamens exhibit; for in the old species the fila-

ments are subulate, not more than half as long as the ovary,

and the anthers and pollen are pure white. It may therefore

m
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very likely prove quite distinct. With C. amoenus it need

not be compared, for that has a floral structure of another

kind altogether, so that with C. albus no botauist can con-

found it, even as a variety.

Fritillaria glauca. About 6 or 8 inches high; leaves 2

to 4 alternate, obloDg-lanceolate, and, with the stem, very

glaucous: flowers 1 or 2, of a very broad open-campanulate

figure, greenish or purplish, the segments about 1 inch long:

anthers oblong, yellow, about equalling the pistil.

Near Waldo, Oregon, 26 April, 1892, Thomas Howell.

NEW STATION FOR NOTHOL^ENA TENERA.

By S. B. Paeish.

Although nearly twenty years have passed since this fern

was first found in North America, it still remains one of our

rarest species. Its discoverer was Dr. 0. 0. Parry, who,

while botanically exploring the little known region of

Southern Utah in 1874, found it growing on the face of lime-

stone cliffs in a deep canon of the Beaver Dam Mountains.

Dr. Parry published an account of his explorations in the

Naturalist 5

in the concluding one this fern has its first record.^ As it is

one of the few plants without a number, it was probably not

collected in sufficient quantity for general distribution.

Eight years later, in the Spring of 1882, the writer collected

it in two canons near Cusheuberry Springs, leading up from

the Mojave Desert into the San Bernardino Mountains. In

both instances it was growing in the seams of dry perpen-

dicular rocks. In one, the Cushenberry canon itself, but a

single plant was observed, the gathering of which it is to be

feared was an act of extermination, no more being found on

several subsequent visits. In a nameless canon a few miles

west, the plants filled a crevice less than a foot long, and as
_ *

^Am. Natural, ix, 351.
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part of them were left undisturbed, they doubtless still con-

tinue to grow there, but the place has not been re-visited.

It was next heard of in 1886, when Mr. John Spence

collected a few fronds in the high mountain region of Santa

Barbara County, one of these being brought to the notice of

Dr. L. G. Yates was identified and recorded by him.^ The

rest are in the herbarium of Prof. Eaton.

To these stations I am now able to add a fourth, having

received specimens collected in May of the present year by

Dr. Anstruther Davidson near Palm Springs, on the

Colorado Desert. This is the place formerly known as Agua

Caliente, and is situated at the eastern base of San Jacinto

Mountain. It has often been visited by other botanists, who

have brought thence many new or rare plants; but Dr.

Davidson's discovery is evidence that it still has rewards for

a close observer. Dr, Davidson reports it as growing in

"fair abundance" on the sides of a canon making up into the

San Jacinto Mountain. His specimens are larger than those

heretofore reported, the fronds being from three to six

inches hif];h.

It is to be regretted that no particulars are obtainable con-

cerning the Santa Barbara Station, as it is out of harmony

with the others both topographically and geographically.

The others are all in the lower parts of canons bordering on

the desert, and it is in similar situations of that arid region

that future explorations may be expected to add to the

small number of places in which it has been found, and the

paucity of its growth indicate, that so far as its North

American habitat is concerned, it is a species approaching

its extinction. Beyond our limits it is known only in Chili

and Bolivia^ so that it is one of that small but interesting

group of plants which connect the North Pacific flora with

that of the corresponding latitudes south of the equator.

»Bot. Gaz. k, 181.
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EEMAEKS ON THE GENOA CONGRESS.

By Dr. Otto Kuntze.

I have lately finished and given to the printer a review of

fifty-eight different papers upon botanical nomenclature that

were published between December, 1891, and April, 1893;

most of these having been elicited by my work entitled,

Revisio Generum Planiarum. The making of certain lists,

and the gathering in and arranging of statistics that were

necessary, in order that I might show clearly the errors and

absurdities in which Professor Ascherson and the Genoa

Congress had involved themselves, exacted more labor and

consumed more time than I had calculated upon, so that I

shall not now be able to prepare that elaborate criticiue

which I had promised should be laid before the International

Committee at the end of June; I therefore oflEer to Americans,

through the pages of Ebythea, a brief syllabus of leading

exceptions that are to be taken to the doings of the Genoa

Congress of last year. But first of all I have a comment to

make upon Professor Ascherson's use of his office as chair-

man to the Committee. In official documents he has taken

the liberty of interpolating many things foreign to the

business of the Committee. The members of the Committee

certainly are a corona of high authorities in descriptive

botany, and the arguments and the opinions of them all are

desirable. They will help the next Congress to fulfill its

functions, and perhaps to bring order and harmony out of.

the present confused and unsettled state of affairs respecting

nomenclature. But the Congress elected its Committee for

the express work of dealing with number IV. of the Berlin

Theses, and gave neither its chairman, nor any member,

instructions to take up other matters officially.

In a future paper I intend to propose some additions to

the Paris Code. Tor the present I offer a few Imes on the

mistakes of the Genoa Congress, in order that the one about

to be convened in the United States of America may avoid a

repetition of them.
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The resolutions of tlie Genoa Congress must fail to obtain

the force of international laws, by reason of

L Four illegalities in its organization and methods of

procedure.
I

(1,) The Congress, consisting as it did of sixty Italians

and only forty men from other countries, lowered

itself from an international to a local one by

adopting the Italian language, which is not inter-

national.

(2.) The Congress conceded the privilege of voting to

members of the Italian Botanical Society, who

were guests in attendance, not members of the

Congress.

(3.) Neither by any previous Congress, nor by any pro-

gramme of its own, was the Genoa Congress con-

voked in legislative session for the purpose of

altering the Paris Code.

(4.) There was no committee appointed beforehand

charged with investigating and deliberating upon

the law propositions that might be involved.

Through having neglected this precaution, the

Congress evinced ignoraniia reriim in two cases:

(a) the amendment proposed by Prof. Prantl,

and adopted by the Congress, being founded on a

mistake respecting Adanson, against whose genera

it was aimed; for Adanson did not reject binary

names, but only wished^that all specific names

might be proper names: (6) in proposing to

relegate "useless synonyms" to the category of

nomina nuduy the Congress proved that it did not

know what nomina nuda are;^ it being once estab-

lished that certain names are synonyms, it be-

comes at once impossible that any Congress

should alter their status, or change them into

nomina nuda or seminuda.
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n. Three absardities, by which the resolutions which they

affect, become illegal and impracticable.

(5.) The Congress made two additions to the Paris Code

in the Italian language, which code has never

been officially edited in Italian.

(6.) A manifest ignorantia legisj its Kesolution I being

unrecognized as an alteration of Paris Code § 15;

its Resolution XL, a similarly unperceived alter-

ation of §§ 42 and 46 of that code; its Eesolution

III. was not seen to be subversive of § QQ.

(7.) The Congress changed Berlin Thesis III. so as to

have genera and species begin with LiuusBus'

Species Planiarum of 1753, in which book all the

eenera and two hundred and fifty of the species

appear as nomina seminudaj then the Congress

proceeded to condemn (Eesolution II.) all such

names; so that the second resolution annuls the

first.

III. Violaiio juris qiK^sHi.

(8.) For instance: I worked out a complete system of

nomenclature according to the Paris Code, not

making one mistake through a wrong principle;

and now a large percentage (i) of my legally

corrected names, the fruit of many years labor

and great expense can not be set aside by another

Congress, at least, without my consent; for new

alterations of a code can never obtain retroactive

force.

(9.) Finally; I must accuse the Genoa Congress as hav-

ing been superficial and negligent in its procedures.

A duly organized and competent Congress would

have felt the necessity of taking into consideration,

before altering the old code, all earlier proposed

amendments, those suggested by De Candolle, by

myself and others, and not alone the four latest

and most revolutionary Berlin Theses.
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OPEN LETTEES.

Mentzelia afflnis as a field weed.

I send by to-day's mail a plant {Menizelia, I think) which

bids fair to become the worst weed ever known here. It

made its first appearance in 1889; but scarcely a dozen

plants were then observed in all the region. This year it

has choked out and ruined the wheat crop in some places.

What is it? Where does it come from? Is it elsew^here

known as the terrible pest which it threatens to become in

our section?—W. A, Sanders, Sanders, Calif.

[The specimen sent is not only a Mentzelia^ but represents

a species of southern California which has not long been

known to botanists, namely, M. affinisy Greene. Mr.

Sanders' specimen measures full three feet in height; a

size considerably exceeding that which I had attributed to

the plant when publishing its character. It is not the only

instance in which 'a native plant, finding the grain fields

congenial ground, has become a troublesome weed.

—

E. L. G.j

Botanical excursion to Monnt Oavilan.

I have recently made an excursion of one day to Mt.

Gavilan, or Fremont's Peak. The field is not a rich one;

and botanically the trip was rather disappointing-

Mi Gavilan is a ridge about three miles in length, runmng

due east and west, and quite distinct from that section of

the Coast Eange called the Santa Cruz Mountains. The

ridge is surmounted by a series of peaks of igneous rock.

The most easterly peak is the highest. The region is

almost bare of trees and bushes, except as to the spurs and

canons at the base of the range. It has long been severely

pastured down by cattle, even to the very summit of the

peak. Erodium, and certain common barnyard weeds were,

however, quite abundant. Kanunculus, dodecatheons and

violets were the prevailing flowers. The northward slope of

the ridge is more abrupt; and on this side of some of the peaks
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there is a considerable growth of oak, buckeye, elder and

poison oak. It was here that I found No. 1 of the collection

lately sentA It grew in loose mould, and was fairly abundant.

To the east of the peak are woods of oak and conifers;

but I did not have time to explore these.

The prospect from Mt. Gavilan is magnificent. I saw the

sun go down and the moon rise. At my feet, spread like a

picture around me, lay three mountain ranges and as many

valleys, two rivers running into the sea, nine towns, and the

grand sweep of Monterey Bay.—L. W. Cushman, Watson-

ville, California, 3 April, 1893.

Extended range of Quercns densiflora.

Doubtless you will have received the specimens and postal-

card which I sent you nearly two weeks ago, and I will now

proceed to relate the circumstances of the discovery. I had

then just returned from a holiday visit to friends living in

the Tajeques Canon, thirty miles west of Santa Barbara, and

ten miles east of the Gaviota Pass, as the road runs. Back

of this canon is a marked depression in the summit of the

Santa Tnez Eange, extending some three or four miles east

and west, with an elevation varying from about 2,000^ to

2,300 feet, as measured by my aneroid barometer. This

summit, like the San Marcos Pass of similar altitude nearer

Santa Barbara, although generally covered with brushwood,

is dotted with grassy openings, many of which embrace

small groves, and also scattered trees, of live-oak and

madrona. On a tramp to this part of the mountains, on the

30th of May, just over the summit, on the northerly declivity,

I was surprised to find numerous specimens, both large and

small, growing singly and in groves, of a tree which I readily

West

Quercus densifl

mg you might be mterestea to Know i-uai ^^^ ^-^^ ^...^.~
^

least a hundred and fifty miles further south than the Santa

OCCIDENTAliE
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Lucia Eange, whicli you mention as probably being about

the southerly limit of the species.

The larger tree's, usually growing singly, were very stately

in appearance, and some were fully three feet in diameter

and sixty or seventy feet high at the least. These large

trees are commonly encircled, beyond the spread of their

branches, by a thick growth of small ones, seeming as if they

might have sprung from the roots of the parent.

—

Barclay

Hazard. Santa Barbara, Calif., 13 Jiine, 1893.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND NEWS.

Mr. John Macoun is devoting the season of 1893 to the

botany of Vancouver Island.

Messes. Sandberg and Leiberg are at present engaged in

botanical exploration on the Columbia plains. The late

summer and early autumn they expect to give to the eastern

slope of the Cascades and the desert plains beyond. The

gentlemen are at work under the auspices of the Department

of Agriculture at Washington.

Mr. B. Daydon Jackson, in the latest issue of the Bulletin

de VHerhier Boissier, has given a valuable contribution to

botanical bibliography in a list of dates of publication of

the various parts of the second volume of Hooker s

Flora Boreali-Americancu The dates are taken from a copy

in the Library of the British Museum, as those when the

parts were received by the Principal Librarian, and denoted

by stamping. They are so important as to need reprinting

for the use of American students and critics, and read as

follows

:

Part 7, pp. 1-48 in 1834
' 8, " 49-96, July, 1838.
' 9, " 97-144, «

'' 10, "145-192, Jan. 1,1839.
' 11, " 193-241, Nov. 15, 1839.

' 12, ^^ 242 to end, July 8, 1840.
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THE EEDWOOD IN THE OAKLAND HILLS.

By William P. Gibbons, M. D.

The habitat of the Coast Eedwood, Sequoia sempervirenSj

extends from southern Oregon to near San Luis Obispo,

California, a distance of some five hundred miles, more or

less, and in the Coast Eange proper. In the inner, or Mt
Diablo Range, it does not grow. The only exception to this

rule is found just opposite to where the Coast Range proper

is interrupted by the Golden Gate, or entrance to that inland

sea called San Francisco Bay. At this point, the Oakland

Hills, being exposed immediately to the influences of the sea-

winds and fogs, bear—or at least once bore—a group of red-

wood trees about five miles square. This group is entirely

isolated from the great body of redw^ood forest by a distance

of about twenty-five miles in either direction. This isolated

group at one time included some of the most gigantic trees

of the species. But for the sad havoc wrought there forty

years ago by lumbermen and wood choppers, these Oakland

Hills at the point indicated might still have presented one of

the noblest natural parks conceivable. Bat in the days of

the early settlement of California by the American people,

large draughts were made upon this forest for building, and

other mechanical purposes, as well as for firewood; and these

processes went on until this isolated redwood forest Avas

almost obliterated. But many smaller trees survive; and a

goodly growth of young specimens have now for some years

past been rehabilitating in a small way these once devastated

slopes.

A history of these sequoias must needs be introduced by

some suggestions of the topography and soils of the region.

An extensive plain lies to the west of the Oakland Hills,

forming the valley of San Francisco Bay, which, on an

average, is barely above high water mark. The soil of this

plain is nearly homogeneous, and consists of what is

commonly called adobe, the product of the decomposition of

Ekythea. Yol. I, No. 8, [1 August, 1893].
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certain kinds of rock. The different stages of decomposition

from the solid rock to well formed adobe may be seen near

tlie summit of the hills, where the county road crosses them,

to the eastward of the Institution for the blind and deaf-

mute.

This rock has undergone many vicissitudes since its early

day. Allied to the hornblende series, and in geological termi-

nology called serpentine, it occurs in these hills under a

variety of forms as modified by heat, pressure and glacial

action. The large proportion of magnesia which it contams

renders it of a greasy texture easily polished. Several modi-

fications of this rock appear largely in mass along and near

the summit of the hills. Alternating with this, to the south-

eastward of the redwood, is a compact hard metamorphic

blue rock containing sulphate of iron. This rock is much

used in macadamizing streets. Immediately to the eastward of

this, on the northern slope of the range, it is exceedingly

compact and exhibits crystals of calcium. Then to the south-

eastward again, about a mile beyond Mills' College, is a large

hill of jasper, beyond wliicli there crops out a metamorpmc

rock, fragments of which are scattered over a large area.

Such is a very general and imperfect account—imperfect

because so general—of the locality on which this singular

portion of the redwood belt has retained a foothold. Perhaps

it would be more in consonance with its history to speak of

it as having survived the exterminating casualties which have

interrupted the continuity of the forest to the northward and

southward from this point-

One particular portion of this redwood tract under dis-

cussion lies just below and to the westward of the highest

point of the Oakland Hills. It occupies a small depression

in the hill somewhat resembling a moraine, about two acres

in extent. In this small area, on my first visit to the locality,

which was in 1855, there were about a hundred and nity

stumps of redwood, the great majority of which were from

twelve to twenty feet in diameter, the trees having been cut

from one to eight feet above the surface of the ground. One
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stump, located on the hillside, two feet high on the upper
side and eight on the lower, measured twenty-one feet across

without the bark, this having been stripped off; and the bark
would have increased this diameter to twenty-two feet and a

half. The most remarkable thing in this group consisted of

the united stumps of three trees which had grow^n from their

youth in such close proximity that their trunks had coalesced,

so as to give the appearance of one enormous tree whose
trunk presented below, a body of solid wood fifty-seven feet

in diameter. Tlie places of coalescence were traceable, so

that the separate factors entering into this triple trunk could

be measured, their diameters being respectively eighteen,

twenty-one, and eighteen feet. A very reasonable and

moderate estimate of the stature of these trees when standing

would make them three hundred feet high. The waiter has

seen a Sugar Pine (Pinus Lambertiana) twelve feet in

diameter the height of which was three hundred feet; and

another eight feet thick, the measurement of which when

felled was something over three hundred feet.

The phenomenon of a lateral coalescence in the trunks of

trees standing in close contact, though rarely mentioned, is

perhaps not so very uncommon. I am familiar with a pair

of spruce trees in an Oregon forest w^hose trunks, each about

twelve feet in thickness, are firmly coalescent for about twelve

feet from the ground upward, where they separate and

present two symmetrical shafts, neither of which can be

estimated at less than three hundred feet. At a meeting of

the California Academy of Sciences on July 1st, 1867, 1 read

a paper on the redwoods, in which, reference was made to

this connate growth. In the course of a discussion which

ensued, Mr, E. E, C. Stearns mentioned that in Del Norte

County, on coming into a redwood forest, he had observed

quite a number of such trees. In one instance there were

four trees grown together, forming a solid trunk for fifteen

feet above ground level. Dr. Veatch stated that near Areata,

on Humboldt Bay, there were two trunks growing together
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for a distance of twenty feet, above wliicli point tliey sepa-

rated and formed two distinct and about equal tops. Col.

Ransom spoke of having seen a Yellow Pine (P. poyiderosa)

that had two separate bodies so inclined toward each other,

that at a distance of fifteen feet from the ground they united

and formed a single trunk; and that in Ohio he had seen a

pair of Ash trees similarly conjoined from about ten feet

from the earth.

I have mentioned first this nearly extinct group of Alameda

County redwoods, on account of this prodigious triple trunk

which it contains. And now I shall make mention of another

group which is located at a distance of a half-mile to the

Bouthwestward from it, on the brow of a hill which overlooks

the Golden Gate and its environs. Here we have many

living trees, not only of redwood, but of other Coast Kange

arborescent and shrubby plants; such as Arbutus, Arctos-

taphylos, Yaccinium and others. At this point, partly con-

cealed by a dense growth of ambitious saplings, are to be

found the relics of a redwood tree that once must have been

among the most remarkable and gigantic individuals of its

species; now forgotten and despoiled of its glory, showing

nothing but a shell of wood and bark as a memorial of its

past. Entering the hollow, one finds himself within an area

circumscribed by a wall of solid wood, the 'greatest diameter

of which is thirty-two feet at a distance of four feet from

the ground; this measurement not including the bark, which

would raise the diameter to thiity-three and a half feet.

Four other cross measurements give a clean average of thirty

feet excluding the bark, or thirty-one and a half with it.

These are proportions falling little below those of the largest^

individuals of the larger species, S. gigantea. Within this

wonderful reception hall on the brow of the Oakland Hills 1

have had the pleasure of entertaining at basket lunches ^

goodly number of eminent men of science. Professors he

Conte and Greene, Dr. Albert Kellogg, Mr. W. G. Harford,

John Muir, Alfred E. Wallace and several others.

Our older citizens remember the time when lofty trees of
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redwood, at this and neighboring points on these hills, served

as a landmark to vessels at sea when about to enter the

Golden Gate, before light houses or other artificial guides to

mariners had been established along our coast.

It is observable that around almost every redwood stump a

great many suckers are developed. They are mainly to be

seen within a foot or two of the ground. Partly by count and

partly by estimate based thereon, the writer determined the

number of shoots growing around the external periphery of a

single stump to be upwards of five hundred. Such extreme

tenacity of life and capability of propagation in a species

would insure its perpetuity in this isolated locality, but that

the settlers in the region are continually working up the

huge roots for fuel. One of these vandals boastingly stated

that he had unearthed and cut from one of these stumps

seven cords of four-foot firewood.

Besides the points indicated, several spurs of these higher

hills had, within the memory of some now living, goodly

forests of redwood, the whole area of which appears to have

been, as I said at the outset, about five miles square. But at

present a few young trees, occasionally the upright trunk of a

dilapidated old one, and the still numerous stumps of very

large trees that have otherwise no record, are almost the

only relics of the now almost extinct redwoods of Alameda

County.

I shall conclude this paper with some account of the

evidences that, in prehistoric ages, this whole range of hills

or mountains, as they then may well have been—were

clothed with redwoods.

Not many years &go, laborers were in the employ of the

Alameda Water Company, while excavating ground for a

reservoir well up the canon at the head of Fruitvale,

^'uneartheda large redwood tree twelve feet below the surface

At about the same time, in the course of a botanical ramble

up the Laundry Farm Canon, I discovered three large red-

wood trees lying across the channel, the upper and the nether
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parts of wliicli were emLedded in drift from ten to thirty

feet deep. An artesian well was then being bored at the

mole in Oakland. At two hundred feet below the surface a

redwood log was encountered. These are very substantial

hints of a very ancient history of this patch of forest over-

looking Oakland and now so nearly extinct; and the half

denuded slopes, the dark canons still untraversed by either

botanist or geologist, and the hidden depths over which we

build securely our villages and cities hold records yet to be

unfolded.

THE VEGETATION OF THE SUMMIT OF
MOUNT DIABLO.

By Edward L, Greene.

As seen from the northward, and all around to the south-

eastward, Mount Diablo is a darkly outlined but imposiog

pyramid rising quite abruptly from the western side of the

plains of the lower Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers. It

is the chief landmark to residents within and travelers

through the great interior valley of middle California. It

is also the culminating point of the inner Coast Range

in the latitude of San Francisco. Its summit, according to

the best of authorities, Dr. George Davidson of the U. S.

Coast and Geodetic Survey, has an altitude of 3848^ feet.

Its nearest neighbor in the same range of hills, Mount

Hamilton,^ is 40| miles distant a little east of southward,

and is some 360 feet higher.

The climatic differences between Mt. Diablo and Mt.

Hamilton must needs be considerable. The peak last named,

besides being much farther inland, is separated from the

ocean by the Santa Cruz Mountains, an elevated section oi

^For a sketch of the Botany of Mt. Hamilton see pages 77—97 of this

volume.
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the Coast Range proper, and by the broad stretches of the

Santa Clara Valley. Mt. Diablo, on the other hand, is

scarcely more than thirty miles from the ocean, about twenty

miles from San Francisco Bay, and has neither any stretches

of plain, nor any ridge of very lofty hills intervening as

barriers against the influences of the ocean. Indeed Mt.

Diablo and its outlying northern and western spurs are

formed almost into a peninsula by those connected and half

encircling bodies of water, the bays of San Francisco, San

Pablo and Suisun.

Neither the higher slopes nor the summit of this moun-

tain have ever been tenanted except for a few weeks at a

time, and that at the dry season of the year; consequently

there are no statistics meteorological from which to speak

of the humidity of the summit during the rainy season; but

the summer fogs that prevail in the Coast Range generally

envelop the top of Diablo as they do no other summit

belonging to the inner Range. Its vegetation is therefore

naturally much more rank than that of Mt. Hamilton; and

all the middle and higher slopes, even the southern and

sunward, yield the dense thicket of brushwood usual to

higher parts of the Coast Range proper, and also scattered

trees, or even considerable groves, of oak and pine. Adenos-

ioma and Ceanothus cuneatus are abundant here, though

Mt. Hamilton

peaks.

It is almost certain that no botanical collector had ascended

Mt. Diablo before 1862, iu which year Professor Brewer of

the State Geological Survey made the ascent and brought

from the mountain the type of several species new to science.

From Professor Brewer's time until now this summit has

remained the only known locality for Slreplanihus hispidus.

Until ten years ago Phacelia Brewer i, obtained as new at

this station, by Prof. Brewer, had not been rediscovered;

but it is now known from the hills not far back of Monterey,

and from Mt. Hamilton. The most remarkable rediscovery

made by the present writer while on Mt. Diablo is that of
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Phacelia circinaUformis, whicli was known only from

Douglas' collection. AVliere lie obtained it seems doubtful;

but it may yet, perchance, be found in Monterey Co., for the

trend of rare plants, all through middle California, is north

and south, and that in defiance of the fact that mountain

ranges are crossed in keeping this line of distribution. This

rule, hints of which began to be noted by me ten years ago,

was strengthened by the study of the Mt. Hamilton Flora,

and is further confirmed by what was seen on Mt. Diablo.

Gapnorchis chrysantha, Monolopia gracllens, Calochortus

splendens, and some others, are in the Coast Eange south-

ward, but at or near Santa Cruz they abandon the seaboard

hills, taking a northward line and reappearing on these

mountains of the interior. Psoralea CaUfornica and Eschs-

choltzia amhigua are local plants as far as known, whose

other stations, seemingly much isolated, are away to the

southward of Mt. Diablo. But a peculiar leap to the east-

ward is made by an otherwise quite local plant; for Snene

verecunda, of the peninsular sandy hills about San Francisco

seems to have planted itself on the topmost peak of Mt.

Diablo. However, plants growing from seed of the

Diablo specimen have a behaviour of their own, and if

brought into flower alongside the type of the species, may

possibly overthrow my present view that they are specifically

identical.

At present only three of the Mt. Diablo plants may be

claimed as endemic on this summit. They are Strepianthus

hispidus, Sanicula saxatilis, and Helianthella castanea.

Campanula exigua, discovered on Diablo in the summer of

1836 by Mr. Rattan,—who, by the way, was the first botanist

to explore this summit after the times of Brewer and Bolander

—has since been found on Tamalpals and Hamilton, but is

certainly a mountaineer, and not likely to be found on sum-

mits much less elevated than these.

The appended list of 156 species will be seen to fall far

short, numerically, of the Mt. Hamilton list; and this notwith-

standing that we attribute to Diablo a moister climate and a
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really more fertile summit This will all be explained by the

fact that the area of Mt. Diablo summit is only a small fraction

of that of Mt. Hamilton. It is furthermore to be noted that,

as there have been only some temporary encampments made at

the top of Diablo, the number of introduced and foreign plants,

—whose names considerable lengthened the Mt. Hamilton

catalogue—is very small. Under the genial hospitality and

with the assistance of Dr. Geo. Davidson and his party, who
were there on Coast Survey work during June and July of

1892, I found a day and a half quite enough time for cata-

loguing somewhat thoroughly the anthophyte vegetation of all

that which can be called the summit. The appended list will

nevertheless fall short of completeness, as future explorations

may well prove.

LIST OF SPECIES.

1. Lathykus vestitus, Nutt; Torr. & Gray, FL i. 276.

A depressed form with stems only a few inches long, occurring

in stony ground at the summit.

2. Psoralea Californica, Wats., Proc. Am. Acad, xii, 251.

Very plentiful at the summit, on open stony ground; the root

large, fusiform or variously branching. The species was

known heretofore only from the head waters of the Salinas,

and the present station becomes a very notable extension of

its range. How the plant could have escaped the notice of

the State Survey collectors, when on Mt. Diablo, it is difficult

to conceive.

3. Lotus humisteatus, Greene, Pitt., ii. 139.

4. Lotus glabeb (Vogel), Greene, 1. c. 148.

5. Lotus CKASSiroLius, (Benth.), Greene, 1. c. U7. Fre-

quent at the summit; more robust than on Mt. Hamilton.

6. Trifolium Mack^i, Hook. & Am.; Bot. Misc. ill. 179.

7. Tkifolium teidentatum, Lindl. Bot. Keg., under t.

1075,
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8- Trifolium mickocephalum, Pursb, Fl., ii 478,

9» LuPiNus MiCEANTHUS, DougL; Bot. Kep;. t. 1251.

10. LupiNUS ALBiERONS, Ben til.; Bot. Reg. t. 1642.

11. Obmaronia cerasiformis, (Torr. & Gray), Greene,

Pitt. ii. 191. On the north side.

12. Heteromeles arbutifolia (Ait, f.), Ecemer, Syn.

Monogr. iii. 105.

13. HoLODiBCUS DISCOLOR (Pursh), Maxim. Adn. Spir.loO.

Only very near the summit.

14. Hook
139. Porming extensive and dense thickets on all the more

elevated slopes, at least to the southward.

15. Ehus diversiloba, Torr. & Gray, PL i. 218. Reduced

in size, but more frequent than on Mt. Hamilton,

16. Ehamnus Hartw. 303. In

dry ground only, less pubescent than the type.
ft

17. Rhamnus ilicifolia, Kell, Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 37.

Kot rare near the summit, forming dense well rounded clumps

of bushes four to six feet high. Although this was admitted,

in the Flora Pranciscana, as but a variety of i?.crocca, we have

now seen so much of the constancy of character in the sea-

board undershrub that we no longer doubt the distinctness of

the larger and much more common species of the higher hills

and farther foothills which Dr. Kellogg was first to segre-

gate and name. At the eastern base of Mt, Diablo, aloBg

Marsh's Creek and elsewhere near the plains the species

attains the height of ten feet or more, and is more tree-like

in aspect.

18. Ceanothus cuneatus (Hook.), Nutt.; Torr. & Gray,

PL N. Am. i, 267. Frequent, along with Adenostoma, as on

other like elevations of the middle Californian mountains.

19. Erodium cicutarium fLinnV L'Her.: Ait. Kew. ii. 414.
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20. Malvasirum F)

& Gray, PI. Eendl. 21. SphcBvalcea LindJieimert, Gray, Bot.

Calif, i. 85, by mistake. Scarce, and not seen very near the

summit; nevertheless all botanical climbers of Mt. Diablo

bring it in, for the species is a very attractive one. Dr. Otto

Kuntze in revising the nomenclature of Malveopsis (name by
Presl, and antedating Malvasirum) overlooked this species.

21. SiLENE VERECUNDA, Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. X. 334. A
single tuft, nnder high rocks at the summit; not otherwise

known except very near the sea at San Francisco and for a

few miles southward.

22. Stellaria nitens, Nuti; Torr. & Gray Fl. i. 185.

23. Arenaria Douglasii, Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 674.

24. Arenaria macrophylla, Hook. FL i. 102. i 37. Not as

common as on Mt. Hamilton.

25. Eriogonum stellatum. Benth, Trans. Linn. Soc. xvii.

409.

26. Eriogonum nudum, Dough; Benth. L c. 413.

27. Eriogonum gracile, Benth. Bot. Sulph. 46. The small

variety with buff flowers.

28. OxYTHECA HiETiFLORA (Gray), Greene, FL Fr. 153.

29. Chorizanthe membranacea, Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc.

xvii. 419.

30. Chenopodium album, Linn. Sp. 219. Only one plant

seen 5 and this at the camping ground on the summit.

31. Lewisia rediyiva, Pursh, FL ii. 368.

32. Claytonia nubigena, Greene, Pitt. ii. 291.

33. Cotyledon c^spitosa. Haw. Misc. Nat. 180.

34. Ribes malyaceum, Smith in Rees CycL xxx. Not very

near tlie summit.

35. Ribes quercetoeum, Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad, i. 83( ?)

With the preceding, but in immature fruit only, and possi-

bly some other species.
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Kibes subyestitum, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beecli. 346. In

thickets at tlie summit.

37. RiBES Californigum, Hook. & Arn. 1. c. Near the

summit.

38 Zauschneria Californica, Presl. Eel. Hsenk. ii. 28.

39.
Hook

40. Epilobium paniculatum, Nutt.; Torr. & Gray, Fl. i-

490.

41. GoDETiA YiMiNEA, Spach. NouT. Ann. Mus. iv. 389

42. M
43. Clabkia elegans, Dougl; Bot. Eeg. 1. 1575.

44. Mentzelia dispersa, Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 137

45. Mentzelia micrantha (H. & A.), Torr. & Gray,Fl

535.

46 . MicEAiiPELis FABACEA (Naud.), Greene, Pitt, ii 129.

47. Viola purpurea, Kell. Proc. Calif. Acad. i. 56.
^

Two

or three specimens observed at the eastward and very highest

point.

48. Caedamine Californica (Nutt.), Greene, Tl. Fr. 266.

49. Arabis breweri, Wats, Proc. Am. Acad. xi. 123. On

rocks of the southern slope, not far below the summit; origi-

nal station for this neat species, which is now known to be as

common on Mt. Hamilton, and about Mt. St. Helena.

50. Streptanthus hispidus, Gray, Proc. Calif. Acad, m-

101. With the preceding and rather plentiful; not yet known

from any other locality.

51. Thelypodium lasiophyllum (H. & a.), Greene, Bull.

Torr. Club. xiii. 143.

52. Barbarea vulgaris, E. Br. Hort. Kew, 2 ed. iv. 109.

53. Brassica campestris, Linn. Sp. 666. On the camping

ground at the summit.
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54. Erysimum aspeeum, (Nutt.), DO. Syst. ii. 505.

55. Lepidium Menziesii, DC. L c. 539.

56. Thysanocarpus cuevipes, Hook., var. pulchellus,

Greene, Fl. Fr. 276.

57. Thysanocarpus laciniatus, Nutt. ; Torr. & Gray, Fl.

i. 118. Very near the summit, at tbe northward.

58. Capnorchis chrysantha (H. & A.), Planch. Fl. des

Serres, viii. 193. t. 820.

59. EscHSCHOLTZiA AMBiGUA, Greene, Fl. Fr. 286. Very

abundant in open space among the bushes on the southward

slope not far below the summit; previously known only from

far to the southward ; but our Mt. Diablo plant, compared

with the type, is less scabrous, has a broader torus-rim, much

larger pods, etc. Cultivated in the University garden, the

earliest flowers have usually six petals.

60. Umbellulaeia.Californica (Arn.), Nutt. Sylv. i. 87.

61. Clematis lasiantha, Nutt.; Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 9.

Climbing over shrubs at and near the summit.

62. Delphinium Californicum, Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 31. In

open spaces among the bushes; plentiful about the summit

and elsewhere.

63. Delphinium nudicaule, Torr. & Gray, Fl. i. 33.

64. Caucalis microcarpa, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 348.

65. Apiastrum angustifolium, Nutt.; Torr. & Gray, Fl.

i 644.

66. Peucedanum tomentosum, Benth. PI. Hartw. 312.

67. Areacacia Hartwegi, Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. xxii. 415.

68. Sanicula Menziesii, Hook. & Arn.; Hook. Fl. i. 258.

69. Sanicula saxatilis, Greene, Eryth. i. 6.

70. Garrya Fremonti, Torr. Pac. E. Eep. iv. 136.

71. Sambucus glauca, Nutt.; Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 13.
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72. Symphoricarpos mollis, Nutt. 1. c. 4.

73. Galium Aparine, Linn. Sp. 108.

74. Galium Andkewsii, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 537.
I _

75. Stenotus linearifolius (DC), Torr. & Gray, Fl.

ii. 238. A quite characteristic shrnb of the southward slope.

In most of the current literature it is placed under Ai^h-

pappus, which generic name is wholly untenable.

76. Grindelia robusta, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.

vii. 314.

77. Erigeron petrophilus, Greene, Pitt. i. 218.

78. Erigeron foliosus, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii.

309. Common near the summit on the southward slope.

79. MiCROPUS Californicus, Fisch. & Mey. Sem. Petr.

ii. 42.

80. Gnaphalium microoephalum, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc. vii. 404.

81. Wyethia helenioides (DC), Gray, PI. Fendl. 82

(1849): W. rohusfa, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 352

(1840). Alargonia helenioides, DC Prodr. v. 537 (1836).

Not uncommon near the summit.

82. Helianthella castanea, Greene, Eryth. i. 127.

83. Madia dissitiflora, Torr. & Gray, FL ii. 405.

81. Hemizonia Heermanni, Greene, Ball. Torr. Club. ix.

15. On the southern slope, at middle elevations only; but

enumerated, as being here at its northern limit.

85. Lagophylla ramosissima, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc. vii. 391.

86. Blepharipappus platyglossus (F. & M.), Greene,

Pitt. ii. 2461

87. Baeeia gracilis (DC), Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. ix. 196.

88. Eeiophyllum confertiflokum (DC), Gray, 1. c. xix.

25.
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89. Eriophyllum c^spitosum, DougL; Bot. Eeg. 1. 1167.

90. MoNOLOPiA GRACILENS, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xix. 20.

Pleutifal at the southward not far below the summit; other-

wise known only from the Sauta Cruz Mountains.

91. EiGioPAPPUS LEPTOCLADUS, Gray, 1. c. vi. 548.

92. Achillea Millefolium, Linn. Sp. 899.

93. Arnica discoidea, Benth, PI. Hartw. 319. Borders
of thickets at the summit, on the north side, as on Mt.

Hamilton,

94. Senecio aronicoides, DO. Prodr. vi. 426. With the

preceding.

95. Carduus Californicus (Gray), Greene, Proc. Philad.

(1893), 359. ' C. venustus (found at the summit of Mt.

Hamilton) is common enough on the lower flanks of Mt.

Diabloj but only C. Californicus at the summit.

96. Centaurea Melitensis, Linn. Sp. 917.

97. Uropappus linearieolius (DC), Nutt. Trans. Am.
Phil. Soc. vii. 425. Same as n. 127 of the Mt. Hamilton list,

98. Agoseris retrorsa (Benth.), Greene, Pitt, ii. 178.

99. Agoseris intermedia. Perennial; leaves canescently

somewhat tomentose, erect, 6 or 8 inches long, deeply pin-

natifid into falcate narrow segments, the terminal segment
long and entire, narrowly lanceolate or almost linear: scapes

stout, striate, nearly glabrous, 1 to 1\ feet high: outer

involucral bracts of the very large head ovate, abruptly

acuminate, inner linear-lanceolate: ligules large, pale yellow,

the expanded head nearly 2 inches broad: achenes about 2

lines long, glabrous, acute at each end, wing-angled; capillary

stipe of the bright-white pappus nearly an inch long.

Middle and higher slopes of the mountain. Species inter-

mediate between A. grandiflora and lacincdaj not rare in

Californian mountains of the inner Coast Range.

100. Ptiloria virgata (Benth.), Greene, Pitt. ii. 130.
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- 101. Nemosekis Californiga (Nutt.), Greene, 1. c. 193.

102. Malacothkix obtusa, Benth. PI. Hartw. 321. Com-

mon here, as in the higher elevations of the middle Coast

Range generally; not observed on Mi Hamilton, which may

be beyond the limit of the species southward.

103. Campanula exigua, Eattan, Bot. Gaz. xi. 339. In

open sunny places among the brushwood, at the broad

southern extremity of the summit; not different from the

Mt. Hamilton plant.

104. Arctostaphylos manzanita, Parry, Bull. Calif.

Acad. ii. 491. The shrub was not observed by me; but

subsequently to my visit good leafy twigs were communicated

by Professor Davidson.

105. Phlox gracilis (Dough), Greene, Pitt. i. 141.

106. Gilia multicaulis, Benth. Bot. Reg., under t. 1622.

107. Gilia gilioides (Benth. ) , Greene, see page 93 suw^i-

108. Navaeretia PUBESCENS, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech.

368.

109. LiNANTHUS FILIPE8 (Benth.), Greene, Pitt. ii. 2t>o.

110. Phacelia ciecinata, var. caltcosa, Gray, Proc. Am.

Acad. X. 317.

111. Phacelia distans, Benth. Bot. Sulph. 36.
_

On

Mt. Hamilton, where this one is not, the southern P. hispula

seems to attain its northern limit.

112. Phacelia circinatiformis, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. x.

325. Abundant on the southwestward slope very near the

summit, in open ground and among dead brushwood that had

been burned over during the previous year. Not before

collected since Douglas' time, now nearly sixty years ago;

and his specimens were always supposed to have been collected

somewhere not far from Monterey, which may well have been

the case.
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113, Phacelia Beeweei, Gray, 1. c. 317. Common as on

Mt. Hamilton; also found in Monterey Co., by Dr. Parry,

Mr. Hickman and others; but otherwise confined to these

mountain tops.

114 Phacelia Davidsonii, Gray, 1. c, 324. Apparently

the northern limit of this, another species of the rather distant

South.

115. Phacelia nemokalis, Greene, Pitt. i. 141.

116. Emmenanthe pendulifloka, Benth. Trans. Linn.

Soc. xvii. 281.
r

117. Nemophila paryifloba, Dough, Benth. Trans. Linn.

Soc. xviic 275.

118. Hydeophyllum capitatum, Dough L c. 273.

119. Cryptanthe Toreeyana (Gray),Greene. Pitt i. 118.

120. Cryptanthe flaccida (Lehm.), Greene, h c. 115.

121. Plagiobothrys nothofulyus, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad.

XX. 285.

122. Convolvulus villosus (Kell.), Gray, 1. c. xi. 90.

123. Convolvulus luteolus, Gray, I. c.

124. CuscuTA SUBINCLUSA, Dur. & Hilg. Pac. E. Kep. v. 11.

125. SoLANUM UMBELLIFERUM, Escli. Mem. Acad. St.

Petersb. x. 281.

126. Antirrhinum vagans, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 373.

127. CoLLiNSTA BicoLOR, Benth.; Bet. Reg. 1. 1734.

128. CoLLiNSiA TiNCTORiA, Hartw.; Benth. PL Hartw. 328.

Plentiful among loose rocks in very shallow clayey soil just

below the summit. Perhaps here at its southern limit,

though a very common plant in the mountains northward,

129. Pentstemon corymbosus, Benth.; DC. Prodr. x. 593.

Forming mats on rocks, as on Mt. Hamilton.

130. Pentstemon azureus, Benth.; PI. Hartw. 327.
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131. ScEOPHULAEiA Californica, Cliam.; Linnsea, ii. 585.

132. EuNANUS . I do not remember which species,

and do not find any specimen preserved.

133. Pediculaeis densiflora, Bentli.; Hook. Fl. ii. 110.

134 Aphyllon fasciculatum (Nutt.), T. & G. in Gray,

Man. 2d ed. 281.

135. MoNARDELLA YiLLOSA, Benth. Lab. 332.

136. MoNARDELLA DouGLASii, Benth. 1. c. Very common

on the dry southern declivities.

137. Sphacele calycina, Benth. 1. c. 568.

138. Salvia Columbaria:, Benth. L c. 302.

139. Scutellaria tuberosa, Benth. 1. c. 441.

140. Quercus Douglasii, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 391.

141. Quercus chrysolepis, Liebm.; Benth. PL Hartw. 336.

Abundant in a low scrubby state; no large or even middle-

sized trees.

142. Quercus Wislizeni, A. DO. Prodr. xvi, part 2,

67. Bushy specimens only.

143. Allium falcifolium, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 400.

144. Allium lacunosum, Wats.? Bulbs not obtained,

but the flowers answering to Watson's description. Found

on a very rocky northeastward declivity just below the summit.

145. BRODiiEA capitata, Benth. PI. Hartw. 339.

146. HooKERA CORONARIA, Salisb, Parad. Lond, ii. t. 98-

147. Calochoetus pulchellus, Doug!.; Lindl. Bot. Eeg.

1 1662.

148. Calochoetus luteus, Dougl. 1. c. t. 1567.

149. Calochoetus venustus, Benth. Trans. Hort. Soc i-

412, t. 15, fig. 3.

150. Chloeoqalum pomeeidl^num (DC), Kuntli. Enum
iv. 682.

f^
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151. Zygadenus Fkemonti, Torr. Pac. R. Eep. vii. 20.

152. Festuca Myurus, Linn. Sp. 54.

153. Bkomus eacemosus, Linn. Sp. 2d ed. 114.

154. Hordeujme mueinum, Linn. Sp. 85.
L

155. Elymus SitanioNj Schult.; R. & S. Mant. ii. 426.

156. Pinus Sabiniana, Dougl.; Lamb. Pin. 146.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND NEWS.

It is announced that an International Botanical Congress

will be held at Madison, Wisconsin, August 23, 1893, and con-

tinue for several days thereafter. The call has been made by

a committee of American botanists consisting of J. C. Arthur,

L. H. Bailev. N. L. Britton. D. H. CaniDbelL J. M. Coulter, F.

MacMillan

M
bership. It is set forth that the purpose of the Congress "is

the presentation and discussion of botanical questions of gen-

eral interest relating to the advancement of the science"; and

it is furthermore ^'expected that tlie International Standing

Committee on Nomenclature, appointed last year by the

Genoa Congress, will present its first report at this time."

Professor Greene has been devoting the last weeks of July

to botanical journeys in the high Sierras and in the Rocky

Mountains of Wyoming. From the latter region he goes in

August to the Madison (Wisconsin) meetings.

The American Association for the Advancement of Science

Wisconsin

in

section.

The Boston Society of Natural History offers a first prize

of from $60 to 1100 aiid a second prize of a sum not exceeding

$50 for the best memoirs on one of three scientific subjects,

two of which appeal in a greater or less degree to students in
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botany, Yiz: 1. The relations of inflorescence to cross-fertil-

Massachusetts. 2.

Experiments affording evidence for or against tLe theory of

evolution.

One of the most useful compilations to systematists through-

out the country is the yearly Index to New Species of North

American Phanerogams and Pteridophytes issued from the

National Herbarium. Miss

Clark, has just been published. It is noticeable that new

varieties are recorded as trinomials and that personal, geo-

graphical and similar specific names are invariably decapital-

ized. The list shows that about five hundred and forty new

plant names relating to North American Phanerogams were

published during 1892, a large proportion of which were due

to necessary changes in nomenclature.

PouK new British Hawkweeds were published in the June

and July numbers of the London Journal of Boiany.

A bacteriological laboratory has been equipped by the post-

graduate medical department of the University of California

and is now open to students.

Paet I of the Index Kewensisj dealing with the nomencla-

ture of all known flowering plants, has ]ust been issued m
London. It had been confided that such a work was in pro-

gress at the Kew Herbarium and the promise of its publica-

tion excited curiosity and interest in many quarters.

The Botanical Society of France held its annual session

May 20 at Montpellier and celebrated the third centenary of

the founding of the Botanic Garden of that city by Henri IV

in 1593. Busts of three Montpellierian botanists, Dural,

Martines and Planchon, were unveiled.

^
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I

ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF SOME WESTERN
PLANTS.—I.

w

By Edward L. Greene,

I desire to put upon record here, in the first place, some
observations upon the topographical distribution of certain

plants common in middle California, and universally regarded

as native there, but which demean themselves always as for-

eigners. A student once asked me if I considered Lepidium

Menziesii indigenous to the region of San Francisco Bay.

^e had observed that it occurs no\vhere but along hard and

sterile waysides, in yellow gravelly soil that has been beaten

smooth by the footsteps of men and animals; and such places

are usually occupied by the hardiest and most irrepressible

of alien weeds. In any country the native plants thereof are

sought in the open field, by lake or river, or in the forest.

That a species grows only in cultivated lands, or along the

public highways, or about buildings, argues for it a foreign

derivation. It seems a natural and reasonable inference that

plants which in any district decline to plant themselves in

virgin soil, but stay only where the plow has done its work,

or where man has built his highways, or the domestic animals

have beaten their paths—where the conditions of growth are

more or less artificial—are immigrants. There are possibly

some exceptions to the rule, nevertheless; for if the Lepidium

in question be not native in the middle seaboard counties of

California, probably no one can can say where it is indige-

nous. And yet the observer of its behavior, if he go back,

in imagination, to the time when this part of California had

no old roads, or hard-beaten gravelly by-paths, will not be

able to conceive of this plant as a denizen of this country at

such a time. According to all that is known of its habits, a

egion not tenanted by civilized man would not have a single

spot of earth adapted to its growth.

The native sorts of pepper-grass are rather numerous in

California, but no other species, not even L, lasiocarpiim, its

Erythea. Vol. I, No. 9 [1 September, 1893J.
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Menziesii

but one other that ever becomes a wayside weed. That is L.

niUdum, the most generally disseminated of all the species,

making itself at home in almost all kinds of soil except the

low and subsaline places, showing no preference for waysides

though often growing there, but never associating with L.

Menziesii in those excessively hard-packed old roads and

paths which that species exclusively affects. It is also

entirely disassociated from the other native species, each one

of which seems to require its own peculiar kind of soil, and

never to appear in any other.

Neither roadside nor sandy plain nor gravelly hill nor roll-

ing prairie ever furnishes a habitat for the coarse Lepidmm

latipes. It abounds on low rich plains of the interior, seldom

if ever appearing except where water stands upon the ground

in broad pools during the early months of the year. L. oxy-

carpum is another which need not be sought save where the

land is moist and subsaline; it may be about a mineral spring

in the hill country, or it may be along the border of a sea-

board salt marsh. It is even occasionally associated with L.

latipes. The other two species that are native in middle Cal-

ifornia are L. didyoium and L. Oregamim. The first of these

!s seldom seen; and belongs only to low plains where the soil

is very strongly alkaline. L. Oreganum, as far as known in

California, likes a sandy and slightly alkaline soil. Though

brought to light in the first place from Oregon, there is no

doubt this species is native, perhaps all up and down the foot-

hills of the inner Coast Eange of California.

Among West American composites there is one native

species very widely dispersed which I have never yet found

growing in virgin soil. I refer to Matricaria discoidea. No

wayside weed is more common in California, and not even

Mayweed, its Old World relative, is more strictly domestic in

all its habits. Around buildings, along the paved streets of

cities, fringing the most beaten paths of men and animals,

and seldom anywhere but in the hardest, yellowest, and most

impermeable soil, grows this small, innocuous, and even sweet-
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scented weed of spring and early summer. In wild wood-

land or thicket, or in open uncultivated plain no one ever

encounters it; and if anywhere to the northward or north-

eastward of California it should be found to behave differ-

ently, then might we conclude that in California it is, what it

always seems to be, an immigrant; and that it came there

from the north, since the settlement of Oregon and Califor-

nia by our race of people. That it is indigenous to the coast

region of the northwest, no one ever doubted; and it does

not readily migrate eastward. It is not one of those plants

that follow the railways to regions east of the Sierra

Nevada and the Cascades. If it has been found in Utah, it

no doubt made its way thither from the north. But it has a

very near relative, M, occidenialis, which has not yet been

found outside of central California. This is a tall and coarse

weed chiefly of the middle Californian grain fields. It pre-

fers a rich adobe soil, but has been also observed in sandy

ground. Belonging as it does to a genus whose species are

mostly European, and being a grain-field weed, when I first

discovered this plant and remarked its specific characters as

distinct from M. discoidea^ I went at once to books of Old

World botany in expectation of proving it a foreigner—

a

search which ended in its establishment as a native of Cali-

fornia and a new species. As this plant is found in abund-

ance nowhere but in the rich fields of the interior valleys of

Sacramento and San Joaquin, the occurrence of scattered

individuals about Berkeley and San Francisco, and elsewhere

along the seaboard, may possibly bespeak a tendency on the

part of this plant to become domesticated, after the fashion

of its congener.

Very characteristic of the Californian flora in general are

those composites of the genus Madia and its allies, com-

monly called tarweeds. In the State Survey Botany a con-

siderable aggregate of most distinct species was passed off

as Madia sativa. The herb to which this name was first

given is South American, a native of Chile, Probably the

very common roadside tarweed of the Bay region of Califor-
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nia—a tall coarse clammy weed with inconspicuous flowers,

and involucral bracts deciduous with the ripe seed—is the

true M. sattva, and not native. This plant is thoroughly

domestic in its behavior; is never found at all in the mount-

ain districts, nor even on uninhabited islands in the Bay.

Moreover, from those plants undoubtedly Californian to

which it is most related it differs in having a much later

flowering period. I have long considered this plant a for-

eigner in California. But there is a native species so much

like it in general appearance that no one since Nuttall seems

to have distinguished the two. They do not grow together.

The native is of the north, coming down from Oregon into

Sonoma and Solano counties. M.

sativa, but is vernal rather than aestival in its flowering

period, and its fruiting bracts are persistent, so that the most

mature herbarium specimens retain them. I suppose this

plant to be the M. congesia of Nuttall. At all events, it is a

native tarweed, and one that grows preferably in the wildest

lands, never particularly affecting waysides or cultivated

fields; and it belongs to the open country, not to the wooded

or hilly districts.

A third species once mixed with M. sativa is of the wood-

lands, an open freely branching and somewhat bushy annual,

having the deciduous fruiting bracts of true sativa, but never

associated with that species at all, a thorough native in all

its manners, and flowering early in the year. This was pub-

lished in the old Flora of North America as M. dissitiflora,

and, after having been suppressed in the State Survey, was

rightly restored to the rank of a species in Dr. Gray's Syn-

optical Flora.
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EAELY SCIEISTIFIC EXPEDITIONS TO
CALIFOENIA.—I.

By Willis L. Jepson.

It has been generally accepted tliat the first botanists to
r"

visit California were Thaddseus Hsenke and Luis Nee who

came with the Spanish scientific expedition under Malaspina.

That this should have been so accepted seems easy and

natural. Spanish navigators on their voyages of adventure

and discovery were the first to touch these remote coasts;

Spanish exploring parties bent on conquest and in search of

fabled treasure were the first to enter Alta California; the

Franciscans, advancing along the Pacific shore from Mexico,

left the monuments of their zeal as far northward as the

frontier missions of San Kafael and Sonoma.

But notwithstanding the dominating influence of Spain in

and in thpi wide area to which the name CaliforniaMexico and in the wide area to

was applied, I discover what does not seem to be at all known,

particularly to American botanists, that the first scientific

expedition to visit the Pacific Coast was not that of Malaspina

and that the first botanists to make a botanical collection

within the borders of California were not those of the

scientific corps of the famous navigator.

The only general account of botanists and botanical

explorations in California is an annotated list by W. H.

Brewer in the second volume of the Botany of the California

Geological Survey. He places the arrival of the earliest

botanists in 1791 in the persons of Thaddaeus Hfenke and

Luis Nee. Neither is one likely to find elsewhere in botanical

literature an account of an earlier visit. No flora or botany

of California, nor monograph or paper dealing more or less

exclusively with Californian plants credits any collector

earlier than Hsenke.

I shall therefore proceed to give an account of the visit of

an earlier expedition, the circumstances under which it was

made, and the incidents and length of its stay. For, from

the date of its arrival, begins the botanical history of
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California; and, by reason of its being the earliest, I shall

give details that might not interest if this particular voyage

of exploration had been made at a later period.

In 1785 there sailed from the port of Brest, France, the

finely equipped scientific expedition of La Perouse. Its

object was to explore remote regions of the earth, gather data-

for the confirmation or rejection of many disputed

geographical questions, and to prosecute researches in the

natural sciences for the benefit and welfare of mankind.

This expedition is coeval with the beginning of the era when

voyages of discovery were no longer only for conquest of new

lands—but the scientific results were looked to as of vast

importance to a nation and to the whole of civilization. The

treaty of 1783 made this enterprise possible; it afforded to

Europe, and to France in particular, a period of needed rest

and recuperation anterior to the struggles of the Eevolution

and the Napoleonic wars. The French nation was undoubt-

edly incited by the splendor of the acliievements of the

English discoverers, Anson, Carteret, and Cook. Two of the

finest frigates in the French service, the Astrolabe and the

Boussole, were selected. The commander, La Perouse, was

noted for his splendid record in the French wars, his enter-

prising character, his scientific acquirements and his manly

accomplishments. The National Assembly spared no

expense; the Academy of France issued manifold instructions

regarding the observations to be made and the care and

preservation of collections. The scientific staff, which

included some of the most distinguished Frenchmen of the

day, numbered ten on the Boussole and seven on the

Astrolabe. A botanist, a botanical gardener, and two botani-

cal draughtsmen were among the number. Everythmg

pointed to a successful and brilliant issue.

It was this expedition that in the course of its long voyage

about the world anchored in the Bay of Monterey September

14, 1786, five years prior to the visit of Malaspina. The

headland of Point Pinos rose to the south covered with

forest-trees then as now; along the low eastern shore bounded
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by sand-dunes the waves of the ocean broke with a sullen

roar commented upon by the journalist of the voyage. The

navigators were given a royal reception by the inhabitants of

this outlying province of Spain. The guns of the presidio

fired a salute and soldiers came off in their long boats to

greet the strangers. In the course of a few days the

explorers went to visit the ecclesiastical dignitaries of

Carmel. They crossed a little plain where scattered trees

sheltered the herds from the noon-day heat, ascended the

hills, and the mission bells rang out their welcome; passing

between the loag rows of neophytes whose stolid faces mani-

fested no surprise at this procession of Europeans, they

found the church edifice lighted as on the occasion of the

grandest festival and a hymn of thanksgiving was sung

because of the happy success of the voyage.

After ten days the expedition sailed away into the western

seas in quest of strange people and strange lands. On the

coast of Kamtchatka one of the scientific staff was sent over-

land to France with the records of the expedition. At the

Navigator Islands, De Langle, Captain of the Astrolabe,

Lamanon, the naturalist, and many of the ship's crew were

massacred by the natives. Dispatches were again sent home

from Botany Bay on the coast of New Zealand by English

vessels. After this the expedition was never heard of again.

With the loss of the ill-fated navigators in the South Seas,

perished the major part of the scientific results of the expedi-

tion, including the first botanical collection
^
made in

California, with the accompanying notes and drawings.

However there was something saved. The packages of

dispatches sent to France contained the journal kept by the

distinguished commander, La Perouse, and monographs by

members of the scientific corps on various subjects, geogra-

phical, anthropological, pathological, entomological, and

botanical. The monographs were necessarily more or less

fragmentary and incomplete. The foresight of the

commander is best evidenced in \he fact that he lost no

opportunity of dispatching his journal home to France, as he
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realized tliat he might himself never return. He also sent

directions as to the choice of an editor which is a model of

its kind and might with profit be read to this day by editors

of posthumous scientific works who have no clear conception

of their responsibilities and duties.

The journal, with the accompanying manuscripts and

drawings, was published at Paris in 1797 in four quarto

volumes. A wood-cut of La Perouse faces the title of volume

one. It is a fair, somewhat rounded face, with arching eye-

brows, high forehead, pleasant mouth, and just a trace of a

double chin. Although we know the face belongs to one of

high rank and long experience in afi'airs of state, inured, too,

to wars and hardships, it is easy to detect, in addition, the

natural vivacity of the southern Frenchman. Below the

inscription reads: Jean Francois Galaup de la Perouse, Chef

d"Escadre des Armees Navales ne a Alby en 1741.

The journal of this man is highly prized by Californian

historians by reason of its accuracy and fairness in the

discussion of political and church affairs at Monterey; nor

in the brief time at the disposal of the gifted commander did

he fail to record his impressions of the aspect of the country,

its climate and resources, its animals and vegetation. His

notes in regard to the last concern us only, and they are

chiefly interesting as being the first made in regard to the

plants of any part of California published in a scientific work.

The traveler naturally viewed the vegetation and other

resources from an economic standpoint. ''The soil," he says

''is of inexpressible fertility, vegetables of all species succeed

there perfectly . . . The harvests of wheat, barley, corn,

and peas can only be compared to those of Chili; in no other

way can our cultivators form an idea of a similiar fertility; the

medium product is sixty to one hundred fold . . . Fruit

trees there are still very rare, but the climate which differs little

from the southern provinces of France is exceptionally

favorable for them; at least the cold is not so great and the

heat of the summer is much more moderate caused by the

prevalent fogs which procure for the country a humidity very
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favorable to vegetation . . . The trees of the forest are the

stone-pine, the cypress, the evergreen oak, and the western

plane-tree; there is'no underwood, and a sward upon which it

is very agreeable to walk covers the ground of the forest." The

gardener of the expedition furnished him the common names

of various indigenous and cultivated plants of which he

mentions the following: Common absinthe, littoral absinthe,

abrotanum, artemisia, Mexican tea, golden-rod of Canada,

aster, milfoil, nightshade with the black fruit, samphire or

sea-fennel, and water-mint.

The botanists of the expedition were Martiniere and

Collignon. "From the day of our arrival," says La Perouse,

"our botanists lost not a moment in augmenting their collec-

tion of plants, but the season [September] was not favorable;

the heat of the summer had entirely dried everything, and

the seeds were scattered upon the earth." From this it seems

likely that the collection was not a large one. In any event,

the botanists were permitted to send home with the

dispatches a limited number of seeds and dried plants. They

undoubtedly selected what they regarded as new and most

remarkable. Two of the packets of seeds thus sent were

gathered at Monterey. The seeds of one packet were sown

in the Jardin des Plantes in Paris,* and produced a number

of "beautiful herbaceous plants." This species was first

observed by Jussieu who recognized it as belonging to his

order Nyctagines and made for it a new genus which he

called Ahronia, a full diagnosis being given in his Genera,

published at Paris, in 1789. Two years later Lamarck in his

Illustrations gave to the new plant its specific name umhenaia.

Ahronia wrn^eZZa^a, collected by Collignon at Monterey, is

the earliest described Californian plant. It is one of the

most characteristic and abundant of the native denizens of

our sea-shore from the Columbia Eiver to San Diego.

1 The seeds of the other packet came with herbarium specimens of a ^ine collected

at Monterey by CollisnnS. Previonsly to its arrival on the <-alifornian coast the

expetiition had visited Chili, Easter Island, the Hawaiian group, and the coast of

Alaska in the neighborhood of Mt. St. Eiias. Of seeds and speeiraenB sent from locali-

ties other than Monterey, I have no definite knowledge The genus Colhguonia

which includes some six species of herbs and undershrubs of the'emperate regioQ of

the Andes from New Granada to Peru, was founded by Endlicher in his Genera

Plantarum (1836-40). The type of the genus is Abroma parvijlora, Jtnntn.
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There is little more on the subject that could be added,

but what has been given is a matter of historical record.

Such was the character of the first scientific expedition to

California; such was the manner of man who commanded it

and who recorded in his journal the first notes of a scientific

traveler on our vegetation; and of Martiniere and CoUignon,

who in the autumn of 1786 botanized among the forest trees

of Monterey and on the sand-dunes of the bay-shore, there is

hardly a word preserved that is worth the pains of record.

CALIFOENIAN HERB-LOEE.~I.

By Ida M. Bloohman.

That the inhabitants of rural districts and remote settle-

ments in California make more or less use of native plants

for the cure or relief of many bodily ailments, is a well-

known fact. This was true in a greater degree in the early

days of the American occupation when the services of a

physician were not to be possessed except in the more

populous centers. Medicine chests were even more scarce

than physicians, for such doctors as abandoned their pro-

fession for the gold fields of the West, often neglected to

bring with them' around the Horn, or in the toilsome journey

across the continent, a stock of drugs with which to contmue

their calling. Consequently it became of necessity the

custom to depend on plants from the garden or on those

from the woods and mountains and stream banks. Some-

thing was learned, doubtless, from reputed Indian remedies;

much, too, from the Spanish inhabitants and their priests; and

little by little, aided by experience, the knowledge of simples

grew, until the sum total, handed down from generation to

generation, included cures for almost every disease or ill-

The present generation has grown more dependent on the

regular practitioner and the apothecary, and the herb-lore

is being forgotten; but there are families still to be found

whose only pharmacopoeia is the old grandmother and whose
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'dispensary is an attic stored with herbs, or perhaps more
commonly, a large sack, the contents of which are renewed
yearly from the field, wood, shore, hill, and plain.

Perezia microcephala^ distributed through the Coast

counties from Monterey to San Diego, is a composite with

rose-colored bilabiate flowers, the single representative of

the tribe Mutisiaceae in California. The medium-sized

heads are arranged in corymbs at the ends of the branches.

The large, thin leaves have denticulate margins. It is a vig-

orous plant in early spring, attains a height of about three

feet and blooms during the summer. The corollas are

finally superseded by the copious pappus and for the rest of

the year the plant stands like a gray-haired beggar by the

waj^side. The roots are coarse, yellow fibers, containing

when fresh, a pungent yellow sap. The Spanish name for

this plant is sacapelloie. It is used with really excellent

results for asthma. A decoction is made from the roots which

is taken internally, and also applied as a wash to the throat.

Trichostema lanahim is highly prized for its medicinal

qualities and is administered with confidence for many ills

that flesh is heir to. It is found on the mountains in rocky

soil and is geographically distributed from near Monterey

to San Diego. It is a shrub, two or three feet high, the

branches thickly set with narrow, revolute-margined leaves.

The dark-blue flowers with long exserted style and stamens

grow in spikes which are densely clothed with purple-hued

wool. As a remedy for ulcers or any other kind of sore,

whether old or new, it is efficacious either alone or in com-

bination with wine or sweet oil; it is used too for inflammation,

either external or internal. Furthermore, it is said to have

virtues as a cosmetic. This testimony I had from a wrinkle-

faced senora, who promised personally to demonstrate its

powers to regain the charms of youth and beauty. The
Californian Mexicans call this plant romero, which is the

Spanish for ^^ rosemary.'^
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TERATOLOGICAL NOTES.

Leptosyne gigantea, Kellogg. A plant of Leptosyne

gigantea under cultivation in tlie Botanic Garden of tlie

University of California has this season developed heads

sufficiently abnormal to be considered worthy of note. As

was the case with the specimen of Leptosyne maritima

Mr. H 1

p. 18, the paleee of tlie receptacle in the examples now before

me are much elongated and foliaceons: one head has the

same peculiarities of calyx-tnbe, ovary and protruding bifur-

cate style, but differs in that a number of the florets are

racemed on a prolongation of the axis two inches in length

:

a second specimen has two of the ray- and five of the disc-

florets, on one side of the head, with ovaries and adherent

m 1

7^

the corolla-tube, each bearing a secondary head at the sum-

mit and a single foliaceons bract at about half its length;

the total prolongation of the longest floret is thus 2 inches;

the remaining florets in the primary head are much crowded

out of position by this abnormal development- All the parts

of the head are green, but more or less tinged with yellow,

the ligules exhibiting most color. It should be noted that

these heads were produced early in June, some time after

the rainless season had set in.

Agoseris hirsuta, (Hooker), Greene. On June 11th of

this year, I found a plant of Agoseris hirsida growing by

the roadside near Lorin station, Berkeley, which bore a

number of abnormal heads. The ovaries and calyx-tubes

are borne on pedicels sometimes 5 lines in length, the style

being thickened and prolonged in some cases 3 lines beyond;

pedicels, ovaries and styles are clothed with stout simple

jointed glandular hairs. The most striking feature, however,

is the development of the pappus into linear foliaceous

green sepals ciliated with hairs similar to those on other

parts of the floret, these hairs being very much longer than
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the teetli on the normal pappus bristles. The anthers appear

to be barren and are ruptured by the enlarged style. One

head has developed perfect achenes on about one-third of the

receptacle, the remainder of the florets, though not prolonged

and developing corolla, stamens, style and normal pap-

pus, are colored green and are barren.

Plants of this species seem to be very liable to fasciation.

During the present season I have met with quite a number

of cases, in Berkeley, where fusion of two (in some cases

perhaps more) flower stems has taken place: one of these

examples exhibited two perfectly distinct sessile heads borne

on a single terete flower stalk; in other cases the heads were

more or less fused and the stems somewhat flattened and

striated. Marin

broad and very flattened stem, enlarged at the top, bearing

the florets, all of which were perfect, on a convex arc-like

receptacle, very narrow one way and broad the other, giving

something of the appearance of Celosia cristata.

Salvia Columbaria, Benth. Plants of Salvia Columha-

ricB under observation in the Botanic Garden of tlie Univer-

sity, at Berkeley, show considerable tendency to floral pro-

lification; this tendency is not confined to, though most fre-

q.uently observed in, the central capitulum of the cymose

inflorescence, the two branches being also subject to it: the

secondary head is borne on a peduncle usually as long as

that of the primary head. It is noticeable that cutting off

the ripened heads induces the plants to throw out a fresh

crop of heads on secondary and even ternary branchlets of

the primary cyme; the same effect is produced with prolific

heads, with this modification, that in none of the examples

the

both sides of such heads. It is to be regretted that no

plants were left uncut by which to determine whether the

second crop was certainly the result of cropping, as is often

the case with plants under cultivation. J. Buett Davy.
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND NEWS.

Part I of Prof- Underwood's Index Hepaticarum was

issued in June as one of the Memoirs of the Torrey Botan-

ical Club. This part is an author catalogue of the

publications relating to the hepatics, together with^ a

topical index. It was a much needed work and its publication

is a matter for rejoicing among those interested in this group

of plants. The announcement is made that Part II will be

"an index of all the species described, with a reference of each

to the genera recognized at the present time," and Part III, a

classified arrangement of the species to show our present

knowledge of their geographic distribution. It is hoped

that these remaining parts will soon be issued.

The San Francisco Microscopical Society is apparently one

of the most steadily progressive of the scientific organizations

of Western America. The publication of Part I of its trans-

actions may be taken as an evidence of its present vigor.

Of the original contributions which this issue contains two

are paleo-botanical and relate to the famous Santa Monica

diatomaceous deposit and to marine fossil Diatomacere from

California. It also appears from the list of papers read

before the Society, that a goodly proportion of those more

recently presented are botanical studies on lower forms of

plant life, in which knowledge of microscopical manipulation

and technique is essential. The Society's library is claimed

to be the best collection of microscopical literature on this

continent.

The Academy of Science of Indiana has determined upon

a biological survey of that state. It is the intention of the

promoters of this survey to publish a complete bibliography

of materials bearing on the botany, zoology and paleon-

tology of Indiana, in order to ascertain what has been

already accomplished regarding the character and extent of

life in the state. The main purpose will be to make known

the extent, distribution, biological relations, and economic
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importance of the entire fauna and flora of Indiana. In
order to do this it "will be necessary to associate the various

workers and co-relate their labors that all may work together

towards a definite end. L. M. Underwood is one of the

directors of the Survey and Chief of the Division of Botany.

The special work of this season in botany will be a study of

distribution, particularly of the lower cryptogams and of the

rarer forms of flowering plants and ferns. Surveys of such

a character are quite the fashion and it is gratifying to note

that the gauge of this enterprise is broad enough to accom-

modate with equal ease the two members of biological

science.

Phaneeogamic botanists are familiar with the tuberous

growths on the roots of species of Leguminosse, par-

ticularly those of lupines and clovers. In this connection

an article in the May number of Nature on " Bacteria, their

Nature and Function," is interesting. It is there stated that

the excess of nitrogen in Leguminosse is obtained from the

atmosphere by the instrumentality of bacteria in the soil

around the roots of the leguminous plants, that these bacteria

" fix " the free nitrogen contained in the soil, derived of

course, from the atmosphere; and that if the soil be sterilized,

fixation

the

appreciably attenuated. The nodular growths on roots grow-

ing in ordinary soil have been thoroughly investigated

by a large number of observers, and their importance

in the process of fixing the nitrogen, and in the proper

development of the plant, has been satisfactorily worked

out. It has, too, been shown that the nodules on the

roots owe their origin to the growth in the tissues of the root

of certain bacteria, and it is these bacteria which are instru-

mental in fixing the free nitrogen-

An International Congress of Botanists convened August

24th at Madison, Wisconsin, succeeding the meetings of the

American Association for the Advancement of Science.

Professor Greene was elected President of the Congress.
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Various committees on nomenclature, terminology, biblio-

graphy, and geographic botany submitted reports wliicb were

discussed and acted upon. The session is of such recent date

that a full account of the proceedings cannot appear in this

issue.

The Australasian Association for the Advancement of

Science, which numbers nine hundred members, meets

September 25th at Adelaide, South Australia.

The Scientific Alliance, composed of the scientific societies

of New York city, has determined to raise a sum of not less

than 125,000 to be known as the John Strong Newberry Fund,

the income derived from which is to be devoted to the

encouragement of scientific work in geology, paleontology,

botany, and zoology. Professor N. L. Britton is secretary of

the committee which has the matter of subscriptions in charge.

The name of the late Professor Newberry is on the list of

botanists who in the early days of California's statehood made

explorations on this Coast. He was connected with several

of the Pacific Eailroad survey parties as geologist and botanist,

and while on such duty accumulated material for several

papers on Pacific Coast botany. His "Forest Trees of

Northern California and Oregon " is a well-known contribu-

tion to western botany.

It is not often that a scientific work evokes widespread

criticism so suggestive and instructive in its character that it

is worth while to gather together scattered critiques

and publish them because of their living value and great im-

portance. Tet this has been done for the much abused

Eevisio Generum Plantarum of Kuntze, and appears as Part

III. The author has collected and collated all opinions,

whether favorable or adverse, and reviewed his reviewers.

Although not intended to be such, Part III is proof of

the great importance of the parts which preceded it.

Those whose criticisms were intended to be of a suppressive

nature may be interested in knowing this.
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NEW WEST AMERICAN FUNGI.

By J. B. Eiiiiis AND B. M. Eveehakt,

Nectria cytisporina, E. & E,

On dead fir twigs. Seattle, March, 1892, Miss Adella

M. Parker.

Stroma cytisporoid, subcuticular, convex, unicellular, olive-

gray with a white center, raising the epidermis in distinct

pustules, and filled with ovate, dark brown, 2-nucleate

stylospores 8 to 10 x 4 to 5 u. Perithecia 3 to 8, originat-

ing in the white central part of the stroma, but soon cespitose

erumpent and superficial, ovate, bright red, about \ mm.
diameter, perforated above. Asci cylindrical, short-stipitate,

p. sp. about 60 X 6 m, without paraphyses, 8-spored. Sporidia

uniseriate, hyaline, unseptate, not constricted, narrow-ellip-

tical, 7 to 8 X 8 to 4 u.

Resembles N. cucurhitula (Tode), but distinguished by

its accompanying stylospores and its smaller asci and

sporidia.

Lasiosphaeria dichroospora, E. & E.

On clay loam in woods, Seattle, Wash., April, 1892, Chas.

V. Piper, No. 170, about 1 mm. diam.

Perithecia densely gregarious, ovate, rugose, black, tough-

membranaceous, clothed with a few slender brown hairs.

Ostiolum broad convex-papilliform, sometimes sub-com-

pressed. Asci lanceolate, 150 x 8 to 10 m, p. sp. 100 to 120 i/

long, paraphysate, 8-spored. Sporidia biseriate, cylindrical,

bent near the lower end, and hyaline below, for about I the

length of the sporidium, abruptly black above, each end

mucronately pointed, about 40 x 4 u.

A well marked and curious species. The base of the

perithecia is sunk in the soil, with the upper half or more

free.

Rosellinia pulcherrima, E. & E.

On a piece of fir bark partly covered with earth, Seattle,

Wash., Sept., 18, 1892, Adella M. Parker, No. 160.

Eeythea. Vol. I, No. 10 [2 October, 1893].

^
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Perithecia gregarious, hemispherical, 1 to 1^ mm. diameter,

black and shining, coriaceo-carbonaceous, ribbed below, and

connected by a thin, mouse-colored, loosely interwoven

subiculum. Ostiolum broad-conical, seated in a shallow

depression. Asci cylindrical, 110 to 120 x 7 to 8 u, pseudo-

paraphysate, stipitate, 8-spored. Sporidia uniseriate, oblong-

.

fusoid, 2-nucleate, nearly hyaline at first, becoming brown

and more or less opake, 14 to 16 x 3^ to 4^ u, with a straight,

awl-shaped, hyaline appendage at each end, 8 to 10 u long.

The ribs around the base extend about half way up and

are generally quite distinct.

Anthostomella c'ornicola, E. & E.

Ou dead twigs of Cornus, Seattle, Wash., August, 1892,

Adella M. Parker, No. 115.

Scattered, buried. Perithecia globose, | mm. diameter,

partly sunk in the wood and raising the epidermis into convex

pustules covered by the black and shining epidermis, which

is perforated in the center by the papilliform ostiolum.

Asci cylindrical, paraphysate, 8-spored, p. sp. 150 x 8 w.

Sporidia uniseriate, narrow-elliptical, 20 to 22 x 7 to 8 w, at

first with a hyaline coat and a short, hyaline, mucronate

tip above, at length opake.

Sphaerella sidsecola, E. & E.

Ou living leaves of Sidalcea delphinifolia, Pasadena, Calif.,

March, 1893.

Perithecia amphigenous, minute, subclrcinate, on small

(1 mm.) dead brownish spots. Asci oblong or obclavate,

35 to 40 X 8 ^, fasciculate, mostly curved. Sporidia biseriate,

pyriform, greenish-hyaline, 10 to 12 x 4 u.

Physalospora agrifolia, E. & E.

On leaves of Quercus agrifolia^ Berkeley, Calif., March,

1893, Blasdale, No. 107.

Perithecia epiphyllous, on large wood-colored spots 1 to i

cm. diameter, or often occupying half or more of the leaf, and

bounded by a narrow, reddish line, sunk in the substance oi

the leaf, but raising the epidermis into pustules and fiually
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rupturing it. Contents of the young peritliecia pale orange-

yellow at first, becoming black, 150 to 200 u diam. Asci

clavate-cylindrical, 45 to 60 x 8 to 10 yi, short-stipitate,

8-spored, without paraphyses. Sporidia biseriate, ovate,

hyaline, continuous, 10 to 15 x 5 to 6 u, subacute below.

Quite different from P. bina, Hark., on the same host.

The Physalospora is accompanied by a Phyllosiicta

(P. agrifolia, E. & E.), with sporules oblong-elliptical,

5 to 6 X 2 u, and a Pesialozzia agreeing with the diagnosis

of P. Saccardoij Speg.

Melogramma Colnmbiensis, E. & E.

On small dead limbs of some tree or shrub, British

Columbia, May, 1893, Dr. J. Macoun.

Stromata thickly scattered, small, about 1 mm. diam., sub-

angular or hysteriiform, black, soon raising and rupturing

the epidermis by which they are closely embraced and partly

covered, mostly flattened above. Perithecia buried in the

stroma, small, 150 to 200 u diam., white inside. Ostiola

minute, papilliform. Asci clavate-cylindrical, paraphysate,

8-spored, about 100 x 12 u. Sporidia biseriate, oblong or

clavate-oblong, hyaline, 5-septate, constricted at the middle

septum, 18 to 20 x 6 to 7 u, sometimes one of the inner cells

is divided by a faint, longitudinal septum. Has the habit of

Boiryosphaeria fuliginosa, (M. & N.).

Montagnella abietina, E. & E.

On dead fir twigs, Seattle, Wash., March, 1892, Miss

Adella M. Parker.

Erumpent superficial, cespitose. Perithecia ovate-globose,

hard (almost sclerotoid), black and shining, about | mm.

diam., connected at base by an obscure stroma. Ostiolum

papilliform. Asci clavate-cylindrical, short stipitate, para-

physate, 8-spored, 75 to 80 x 10 |t. Sporidia biseriate,

oblong-fusoid, yellowish-hyaline, 3-septate and slightly con-

stricted, 15 to 20 X 5 to 6 u.

Peziza (Dasyscypha) Gaultheriie, E. & E.

On living leaves of GauUheria Shallon, Seattle, Wash.,

Sept., 1892, Adella M. Parker, No. 160.
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Maculicolous, liypophyllous, ascomata stipitate, nearly

closed at first, then open and cup-shaped, | to 1 mm. diam.,

pale orange, hymenium, more deeply colored, clothed outside

with a dense coat of short, white hairs. Stipe cylindrical,

rather less in length than the diameter of the cup. Asci

clavate-cylindrical, slender, 40 x 3 to 4 u, short-stipitate,

aparaphysate. Sporidia biseriate, oblong or clavate-oblong,

hyaline, continuous, 4 to 5 x 1^ u.

The fungus is seated on large, round spots, 2 to 3 cm.

diam., grayish white above, rusty brown below, with a dark

purple border shading into red.

Psilopezia trachyspora, E. & E.

Wash

M
Applanate, | to 1| cgq. diam., glaucous brown, margin

narrowly incurved, wrinkled outside, reddish brown below,

substance white inside. Asci cylindrical, stipitate, 200 x 18

to 20 u, p. sp. 110 to 130 u long. Paraphyses cylindrical,

stout, yellow-brown, 4 to 5 ^ thick, subequal throughout.

Sporidia uniseriate, elliptical, hyaline becoming slightly

brownish, 18 to 20 x 12 to 14 u, epispore coarsely and densely

warted.

Distinguished from Ps. nummularia, Berk, (which it most

resembles), by its smaller size, glaucous color and rough

sporidia.

Camarosporium Eriogoni, E. & E.

On dead stems of Eriogonum sp. Fort Collins, Colorado,

June 13, 1893, C. P. Baker, No. 94.

. Ferithecia scattered, erumpent, black, globose-hemi-

spherical, about 100 u diam. Ostiolum subpapilliform, per-

forated. Sporules subglobose or elliptical or subcubical,

light brown, 1-septate, and often with one or both cells

divided by a septum at right angles to the first (sarcinuliform).

Septoria Araliae, E. & E.

On leaves o£ Aralia Californica, Mill Valley, July 24,

1893, W. C. Blasdale, No. 163.
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Spots amphigenous, dirty yellow, whitening out, sub-

orbicular, 2 to 3 mm. diam., with a narrow rather darker

raised border on both sides of the leaf. Perithecia epiphyl-

lous, minute (70 to 75 u), collected in the center of the spot,

semierumpent. Sporules cylindrical, mostly straight, faintly

nucleate, 20 to 28 x 1^ to 1^ u.

The spots are concave on both sides of the leaf and

generally dark brown at first.

Ehabdospora Artemisiae, E, & E*

On dead stems of Artemisia dracunciiloides^ Fort Collins,

Colo., July, 1893, C. F. Baker, No, 132.

Perithecia minute, black, prominent, gregarious on slightly

blackened spots surrounding the stems or interruptedly con-

fluent along them. Sporules vermiform-cylindrical, hyaline,

faintly 1 to 3-septate, undulate, 40 to 50 x 3 u (at the thicker

end).

Differs from B. pleosporoideSy Sacc. in its smaller peri-

thecia and thicker sporules.

Oloeosporium phyllachoroides, E. & E.

On leaves of Artemisia vulgaris var. Californica, Pasa-

dena, Calif., July, 1893, Prof. A. J. McClatchie, No. 371.

Acervuli epiphyllous, in compact groups of 4 to 12 together,

covered by the blackened epidermis which is raised into

pustules about 1 mm. diam., resembling the stromata of

some Phyllachora. Conidia oblong, curved, obtuse, granular,

hyaline, continuous, 14 to 20 x 3| to 5 u. Var. maculicolum

has the acervuli on definite round, dirty brown spots about

2 mm. diam., but does not differ otherwise.

Marsonia ribicola, E. & E.

Oa leaves of Eibes aureum, Fovt Collins, Colo., Sept.

1892, C. F. Baker, No. 139.

Spots amphigenous, at first greenish-cinereous, becoming

light brown with a darker center and margin, 3 to 5 mm.

diam. Acervuli collected around the center of the spots,

epiphyllous, pale yellowish, becoming dark, 110 to 150 ii
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diam., erumpent. Conidia elliptical, yellowish, uniseptate

and slightly constricted, 10 to 14 x 5 to 6 u, one cell often

smaller, ends rounded and obtuse, not curved.

This is quite distinct from Qloeosporhtm Bibis (Lib.)

m
On leaves of Ceanothits divaricahts, Pasadena, Calif.,

July, 1893-

Acervuli large (| to i mm. diam.), on small, subangular

dark spots on faded, yellow parts of the leaf, prominent

below, dark. Conidia elongated, 40 to 55 x 3^ to 4 u, multi-

nucleate, becoming 3 to 4 or more septate, nearly straight.

Cylindrosporium lactucicolum, E. & E.

On leaves of Lactuca Ludoviciana^ Fort Collins, Colo.,

June, 1893, C, F. Baker, No. 110.

Spots amphigenous, indefinite, 2 to 3 mm. diam., light

dirty brown above, cinereous below. Acervuli minute (about

60 u), buried, pale, finally blackened above and appearing

like punctiform, suberumpent perithecia. Sporules cylin-

drical, subundulate, hyaline, nucleate, 20 to 30 x 2^ u.

On the same leaves are black, subangular spots, limited

mostly by the veinlets, 2 to 4 mm. diam,, the substance of

the leaf in these spots being filled with millions of minute

sporules (conidia)? from a size too small to be measured,

up to 2 to 2f u, subovate, or suballantoid {Gloeosporiumf

myriosporum, E. & E.)

Stilbmn albocitrinum, E. & E.

On dead twigs, Seattle, Wash., Oct., 1892, Adella M.

Parker, No. 105.

Gregarious, about 1 mm. height. Stem white, glabrous or

slightly pruinose, subattenuated above. Head subglobose,

^ to ^ mm. diam., pale orange. Conidia narrow-elliptical,

hyaline, S xl^ u.

Differs from the other smooth-stemmed species in its

smaller conidia.

Scolecotrichmu Typhse, E. & E.

On dead leaves of Typha laiifolia^ Fort Collins, Colo.,

June, 1893, C. F. Baker, No. 149.
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Hyphse erect, simple, brown, continuous, or occasionally

with a single septum, straight or subundulate, mostly toothed

or lobed at the apex, 30 to 40 x 5 to 6 u. Conidia elliptical,

uniseptate (exceptionally biseptate), olivaceous-brown, 14 to

22 X 8 to 10 y..

The crowded hyphaeform short (^ to 1| x ^ to f mm.),

black, subquadrangular, subseriate patches on both sides of

the leaf.

Differs from B. mactilicola, E, & K., in the absence of any

spots and the rather smaller conidia. ,

Scolecotrichum Asclepiadis, E. & E.

On leaves of Asdepias eriocarpa^ Pasadena, Cala,, July,

1893, Prof. A. J. McClatchie.

Epiphyllous; forming dark colored patches 2 to 4 mm.
diam., scattered over the leaf and finally subconfluent.

Hyphge in small but dense tufts, simple, straight, continuous,

brownish, about 20 x 3^ to 4 u, bearing at their tips the pale

olivaceous, obovate or elliptical, uniseptate conidia, 15 to 20

X 9 to 11 li, sometimes constricted at the septum.

Hadotrichnm Blasdalei^ Sacc, in litt.

On leaves of Vicia qiqantea, Mill Valley, Calif., May,

W
i

ficial, dirty olive-colored, thin, appressed patches, mostly on

the lower face of the leaf, which here becomes pale yellowish.

Conidia elliptic-ovoid, mostly subapiculate at base, 12 to 26

(mostly 15 to 20) x 10 to 14 u, variously guttulate, olive-

brown, continuous. Basidia fasciculate, obclavate, contin-

uous, concolorous, 22 to 26 x 7 to 9, ^, bearing a single

conidium at the apex.

Heterosporium tuberculans, E. & E.

On dead herbaceous stems, Fort Collins, Colo., June, 1893,

C. F. Baker, No. 155.

HyphsB subfasciculate, erect, sparingly septate, olive-brown,

100 to 150 X 5 to 6 M, simple, of about the same diameter

throughout, subnodulose or subgeniculate above, subundulate,
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arising from a subhemispherical tubercule formed from the

substance oE fche stem and 1 to 2 mm. diam. Conidia ellip-

tical, oblong or ovate, olive-brown, 1 to 3-septate, minutely

granular-roughened, 15 to 30 x 8 to 12 ^ terminal and

lateral.

Uromyces Coloradensis, E. & E.

On Astragalus or Spiesia, Fort Collins, Colo., June,

1893, C. F. Baker, No. 118.

iEcidium (^c. porosum, Ph.?) evenly and thickly scattered

over the lower face of the leaf which is somewhat swollen,

erumpent, hemispherical at first, then open, f to | mm. diam.,

margin spreading, lacerate-toothed, recidiospores globose,

ovate and angular 15 to 22 x 12 to 15 u, deep orange yellow.

Teleutospores, ovate, obovate, globose, angular or otherwise

irregular, light chestnut color, smooth, epispore thickened at

the apex and generally with a distinct papilla, forming

minute (| to | u), amphigenous, irregularly scattered sori

nearly black while covered by the epidermis, chestnut color

when exposed and bare. Pedicels fragile, hyaline, 30 to 40 ^

long.

U. Astragali (Opiz.) has smaller, more regularly shaped

spores and no ^cidium.

Uromyces Gnaphalii, E. & E.

On leaves of Gnaphalium sp., Fort Collins, Colo., Nov. 29,

1892, C. F. Baker, No. 71.

III. Sori scattered, hypophyllous, 1 mm. diam., naked, dark

chestnut brown. Teleutospores globose or elliptical, smooth,

strongly thickened at the apex, but not distinctly papillate,

22 to 30 X 19 to 22 m, with granular contents. Pedicels

hyaline, cylindrical, 80 to 100 x 4 to 5 ^.

Puccinia heterantha, E. & E.

On CEnothera heterantha, Basin, Montana, July, 1892,

Rev. F. D. Kelsey; Sheridan, Montana, Mrs. L. A. Fitch; on

Oe. ovata, Berkeley, Calif., March, 1892, W. C. Blasdale.

I. ^cidia abundant, scattered over the entire leaf, epi-

phyllous, though sometimes hypophyllous, short, 2 to 3 mm.
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in diameter; border, whitish, spreading, irregularly torn;

spores subglobose, smooth orange in color and 18 it in

diameter. Spermogonia abundant.
r

II and III. Hypophylloas. Uredospore Bori scattered,

round, ^ to 1 mm. diam., bordered by the ruptured epidermis,

cinnamon color. XJredospores, subglobose, 16 to 22 u in the

longer diameter, faintly echinulate. Teleutospore sori same
as those of the uredospores, only darker. Teleutospores

ovate or oblong-elliptical, smooth, slightly constricted,

rounded at both ends, 24 to 32 x 16 to 22 u, epispore

moderately thickened at the apex and mostly with a distinct

papilla.

Uredo Californica, E. & E.

On leaves of Vtcia giganiea^ Mill Valley, Calif., May 25,

1893, W. 0. Blasdale, No. 126.

Sori mostly hypophyllous, small (| mm. or less), soon

naked and often subconfluent, olivaceous, not many spots,

but the leaf is a little paler (pale yellow above) in the parts

occupied by the fungus. Uredospores globose or elliptical,

nearly hyaline, faintly aculeolate, 15 to 20 x 10 to 14 u.

In the effused state this resembles some hyphomycetous

fungus. Differs from the TJredo of Uromyces FahcB (Pars.),

in its smaller, olivaceous sori and nearly liyaline spores.

^cidiiim Gaurae, K & E.

On leaves of Oaura parvijlora, Fort Collins, Colo., June,

1893, C. F. Baker, No. 127.

Spots amphigenous, suborbicular, 3 to 8 mm. diam., reddish-

purple above, becoming yellow, with a reddish-purple border,

border paler below. Spermogonia honey-color or yellow,

prominent, occupying the spots on the upper surface;

^cidia hypophyllous, innate-erumpent, crowded, small (^ to

i mm.), soon open with the spreading margin coarsely

laeerate-toothed; secidiospores globose, smooth, 14 to 17 u

diam., orange-yellow.

This is entirely different from Mcid. gaurinum, Pk., which

has scattered secidia.
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^cidium Colnmbiense, E. & E.

On leaves of Hieracium sp., British Columbia, July, 1893,

Dr. J. Macoun.

Hypophyllous, evenly scattered, cups shallow, open, 300 to

400 yi diam., margin dentate-toothed. Spermogonia scattered

among the secidia. Spores orange-yellow, globose, elliptical

or subangular, smooth, 15 to 20 u in the longer diameter.

^c. Hieracii

J^cidium

On leaves of Solidago, Eort Collins, Colo., June, 1898,

C. F. Baker, No. 135.

Spots yellow, 3 to 5 mm. diam. ^cidia amphigenous,

but mostly hypophyllous, innate, hemispherical, | to | mm.

diam., pierced at the apex with a small, round openingjvith a

toothed margin, but never open as usual in most

Spores globose, orange colored, 20 to 24 u diam.

The structure of the cups is about the same as

hemispliericum, Pk. This is quite diflPerent from ^c
Solidiganis, Schu.

M

^c

f

CORKECTIONS IN NOMENCLATURE.—III.

By Edwaed L, Gbbene.

The name Glossopeialon which the late Dr. A. Gray

assigned to a western genus being only a homonym, I pro-

pose that these shrubs shall bear the generic name

FOESELLESIA.
Glossopeialon, A. Gray, PI. Wright, ii. 29 (1853), not o

Schreber, Gen. i. 205 (1789).

The newname is commemorative of James Henry Forselles,

a Swedish mining engineer and botanical writer of a half

century ago. The species known are the following:

1. F. spinescens (Gray 1. c. suh. Glossopetalo).

2. F. Nevadensis (Gray, Proc. Am, Acad. xL 73 (1875),

siib Glossopetalo)*
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As given by Dr. Gray in tlie Synoptical Flora, tlie genus
Keerlia stands for an altogether different group of plants

from those to which De Candolle assigned that collective

name; and I offer as a needed substitute for this second
Keerlia the name

BOURDONIA.
Keerlia, A. Gray, PI. Wright, i. 92 (1852) not of De

Candolle, Prodr. v. 309 (1836).

J, Bourdon, a Parisian botanist of some reputation in an
earlier part of this century. Of this genus only two species

are known.
1. B. bellidifolia, (Gray & Engelm. Proc- Am. Acad,

i.47 (1846) sn& Keerlia).

2. B. effusa (Gray, PL Lindh. ii. 222 (1850) suh Keerlia.

lotns Davidsonii, L. sulphurens, Greene, Pitt, ii- 293

(1892), not of Boissier, Diagn. Ser. I, ii. 35 (1843). This

recently detected Californian Lotus may take the name of its

discoverer, Dr. Anstruther Davidson, since the adjective name
at first assigned it was long since applied to an oriental

species.

Lotus eriophoms. L. iomentosits (H. & A.), Greene,

Pitt. ii. 150 (1890), not of Schrader, Neue Journ. 42 (1809).

Butneria occidentalis. Calycanilms occidentalis , Hook.

& Arn. Bot. Beech. 340 (1840). There seems no room for

doubt that Duhamel's Butneria is the oldest of the several

names that were proposed for this genus between 1755 and

1759.

Astragalus coiivallarius. A. campesiris, Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad, vi. 229 (1864), not of Linnteus (1753). Inhabits

valleys among the Eocky Mountains.

Astragalus elegantulus. A. peciinafus, Boiss. Diagn.

Ser. I, ii. 54 (1843), not of Douglas in Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am.,

(1833). A Syrian species, to which Boissier inadvertently

gave a homonymous adjective name.
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Astragalus diyersifolius (Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 230)

lias precedence over A. junceus o£ the same author, and must

be taken up instead of the latter, if, as it is now conceded

there is but one species represented by the two names and

descriptions. In any case the name A. junceus must fall,

on account of the more. than thirty years earlier A. junceus

of Ledebour (Sprang. Syst. iii. 297).

PKOOEEDINGS OF THE MADISON BOTANICAL

CONGRESS.1

Madison

During the summer of 1893, a committee of American

botantsts was appointed by C. E. Bessey, Chairman of the

Section of Botany, American Association for the Advance-

ment of Science, and W. P. Wilson, President of the

Botanical Club, associated with the same institution, to

arrange for a Botanical Congress, to be held at

Wisconsin. The call of this committee for such a congress

will be found in the July number of the Bulletin of the

Torrey Botanical Club. .

The Congress met in Science Hall, University of Wis-

consin, at 10 a. m., Wednesday morning, August 23, 1893,

and was called to order by J. C. Arthur, Chairman of the

Organizing Committee.

The following resolution, offered by C. E. Bessey, was

unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That inasmuch as the attendance of European

botanists at this meeting has fallen much below the expect-

ation of the Organizing Committee, so that the desirea

international character of the assemblage has not been

realized, the name of this body be the " Madison Botanical

Congress."

A committee consisting of N. L. Britton, C. E. Bessey,

J. J. Davis, S. M. Tracy and Conway MacMillan, was

appointed to nominate officers for the Congress.

iThis and tlie succeeding article are essentially reprints of articles

in the Bulletin of Ihc Torrey Botanical Club for September, proois

whinh were kindlv sent in advance for our use by Dr. Bntton.

f.
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On the report of this committee, the Congress was organized

as follows

:

President—Edw. L. Greene.

^^. „ . , , ( Henri L. De Vilmorin.
Vice-Presidents: JLucien M. Underwood.

J. C. Arthur.
Secretaries: I F. V. Coville.

B. L. EOBINSON.

Treasurer—G. E. Barnes.

M. Vilmorin presided over the first session of the Congress

Communications were received from Professor Acherson

and Professor Engler, of the International Committee on

Botanical Nomenclature, appointed at the Congress held last

August at Genoa, Italy, and from Dr. Otto Kuntze. They

were referred to the American members of the International

Committee, Profs. N. L. Britton, John M. Coulter and E. L.

Greene. -^

Topics for consideratian by the Congress were suggested

by the Organizing Committee, and the following were

selected and referred to committees for preparation before

presentation:

1. The Nomenclature of Plant Diseases. Byron D. Halsted,

Chairman; W. T. Swingle, L. R. Jones.

2. The Terminology of Anatomy and Morphology. Doug-

las H. Campbell, Chairman; Conway MacMillan, 0. E.

Barnes. .

3. The Terminology of Physiology. J. C. Arthur, Chair-

man; W. T. Swingle, A. S. Hitchcock.

4. The Nomenclature of Horticultural Forms. Wm.

Trelease, Chairman; Henri L. de Vilmorin, B. L. Eobinson.

5. Bibliography and Typography. C. E. Barnes, Chair-

man; A. B. Seymour, N. L. Britton.

A committee consisting of M. Vilmorin and Mr. Coville

were appointed to draft suitable resolutions regarding the

sfl DeCandolle. and one consisting ofM
P
relative to the death of Dr. Geo. Vasey.
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The Congress conyened again on tlie following morning,

the President in the chair.

Professor L. M, Underwood suggested as an additional

topic for discussion: 6, The Terminology of Plant Geo-

graphy. The suggestion was adopted, and the following

committee appointed to prepare for its presentation: Mr.

F. V. Coville, Chairman; Mr. W. T. Swingle, Professor L.

M, Underwood.

In the absence of Professor Coulter, Professor Bessey was

appointed to serve on the committee to submit resolutions

relative to the death of Dr. Geo. Vasey. W. A. Kellerman,

Miss Susan Hollowell and B. L. Eobinson were appointed a

committee on resolutions.

The committee appointed to submit resolutions regarding

the death of M. Alphonse DeCandolle reported as follows:

In response to a common sentiment, the members of the

Madison Botanical Congress desire to express their sorrow at

the death of Alphonse De Candolle, and at the same time

their profound admiration for the greatness of his life and

his work.
To him we have looked up as the patriarch, in our times,

of systematic botany; and from him we have received not

alone the example and incentive for the highest standard of

scientific work, but the greater lessons of magnanimity,

dignity and simple truth.

We feel deeply the loss of such a friend, notwithstanding

the ripeness of his age and the completeness of his work.

Henri L. De Vilmortn,

F. V. COVILLE,
Committee*

The report was accepted, ordered engrossed, signed by the

officers of the Congress and transmitted to the family of the

deceased.

Professor Halsted presented the report of the Committee

on the Nomenclature of Plant Diseases. This and the other

reports together with their discussion will be published m
the official proceedings of the Congress. After much dis-

cussion the report was referred to a standing committee of

seven, consisting of the three members presenting the report
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and Professors Bessey, Kellerman and Atkinson and Mr.

Galloway; the committee was requested to report at the

next meeting of Section G, A. A. A. S,

The report of the committee on the Terminology of Plant

Physiology was presented by Professor Arthur. After full

discusssion, it was referred to a committee of five, consisting

of the three members presenting the report and Professors

Barnes and MacMillan; the committee was requested to

report at the next meeting of Section G, A. A. A. 8.

The report of the Committee on the Terminology of

Anatomy and Morphology was presented by Professor Mac
Millan. A committee of five, formed by the addition of

Professor Farlow and Mr. Roland Thaxter to the three

members making the report, was appointed to elaborate the

subject and report it as in the two preceding cases.

Professor Trelease presented the report of the Committee

on the Nomenclature of Horticultural forms, recommending

that for the present the nomenclature of Nicholson's Dic-

tionary of Gardening and the Index Kewensis be followed,

looking forward to the ultimate readjustment of the names

on the principles approved at Genoa and in the United States.

The report was adopted as read.

Professor Barnes reported for the Committee on Biblio-

graphy and Typography, submitting a typographical scheme

for the citation of authors, which was adopted, and recom-

mendations for securing a complete bibliography of literature

relating to American botany, and the production of uniform

card indexes to species, plates and papers, which were

referred to a committee of five with power to consider and

approve means of publication. This committee consists of

Professors Barnes, Hitchcock and Britton, Mrs. Alice F.

Stevens and Mr. Seymour. This committee subsequently

met and recommended the continuation of the Index to

Kecent Literature relating to American Botany published in

the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, with some

modification of its present arrangement and typography, and

approved the issue of card indexes to American species and
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illustrations of American plants as submitted by Mrs.

Stevens and Miss Clark of the United States Department of

Agriculture.

Professors Bessey, Britton and Kellerman were appointed

a committee to memorialize the United States Congress, and

the Secretary of Agriculture to provide safe and commodious

quarters for the National Herbarium.

The committee appointed to prepare resolutions relative to

the death of Dr. Geo. Vasey, reported as follows:

The death of Dr. Geo. Yasey, Botanist of the United States

Department of Agriculture, which occurred on March 4th,

1893, has called from us one of America's most widely known

botanists. Dr. Vasey occupied for more than twenty years

the most prominent botanical position in the gift of our

national government, and administered the duties of his olhce

in a most effective and enlightened manner. It is due to his

continued exertions that our National herbarium has attained

its present rank as one of the chief centers of botanical

research. His extensive contributions to the literature o^^he

Graminese have made his name familiar to botanists of all

countries. Be it therefore

Eesolved, That the Madison Botanical Congress realizes

that in the death of Dr. Vasey, botanical science has suffered

a most serious loss; and ,'

Eesolved, That this preamble and resolutions be entered

on the minutes of the Congress, and that a copy be engrossed,

signed by the officers of the Congress, and transmitted to the

family of the deceased.
Chables E. Bessey,

N. L. Beitton,
CommiUee.

Mr
Terminology of Geographical Botany. The report was

accepted and the committee requested to continue the con-

sideration of the subject and submit it at the next meeting of

Section G, A. A. A. S.

It was resolved that the secretaries of the Congress be

authorized to publish and distribute the proceedings, and that

the expense of such publication not met by funds available

to the Organizing Committee be assessed on the members of

the Congress.
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The committee on memoralizing tlie government relative to
the National Herbarium reported as follows:
TFAerms The National Herbarium, with all its wealth ofspecimens of inestimable value, is at present deposited in a

building which from its construction and use is peculiarly
liable to destruction by fire; and

Whereas, Such destruction would be an irreparable loss
to the science of botany. Therefore, be it
Eesolved, That we, the members of the Madison Botanical

(congress hereby appeal to the Senators and Representatives
of the National Congress to make early provision for a
suitable fire-proof building for the preservation of this
scientific treasure, and we would respectfully request the
Secretary of Agriculture to urge upon Congress the desira-
bility of prompt action in this matter.

Charles E. Bessey,
N. L. Beitton,
W. A. Kellerman,

Commiitee.
Resolutions tendering the cordial thanks of the Congress

to Professor Chas. R. Barnes and other members of the local
committee of arrangements for their arduous labors in behalf
of the comfort and entertainment of the members, and to Dr.
Otto Kuntze of Friedenau, Germany, for a supply of his
pamphlets containing proposed amendments to the Paris
Code of Nomenclature, were reported by the Committee on
Resolutions and unanimously adopted.

The Congress then adjourned.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOTANICAL CLUB OF
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

The American Association for the advancement of science
met at Madison, Wisconsin, August 18 to 22 inclusive. A
synopsis of each day's proceedings of the Botanical Club of
the Association is given below.

Fbiday, August 18.

In the absence of the President, W. P. Wilson, the meeting
was opened by the Vice-President, W. A. Kellerman.
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W. A. McBride

W
The report of the Committee on Nomenclature, appointed

at the Eochester meeting of 1892 to prepare a check-list of

the flowering and fern plants of Northeastern North America,

was made by N. L. Britton, Chairman. The list was pre-

sented nearly complete for printing. Discussion of the report

occupied the remainder of the day's session. The reportwas

received, and the following recommendations of the committee

were adopted:

1. The amendment of Section III of the Eochester Code

of Nomenclature by striking out all after the word "retained.'

This recommendation is based on the mature judgment of the

committee after watching for a year the progress of the

demand for a rule which shall admit no exceptions whatever

and affect the closest approximation to the immutability of

the specific name. This action authorizes the use of specific

names identical with the generic, such as Caialpa Catalpa,

and preserves the immutability of the specific name, in what-

ever genus it is first published, even if the same binomial has

been published between the time of the first publication of

the species and its transfer to the accepted genus, as for

example

:

(Walt

Erysimum pinncdum, "Walt. Fl. Car.—(1788).

Sisymbrium canescens, Nutt., Gen. ii., 68 (1818)^^^^

Sisymbrium pinnatum^ Barn, in Gay. Fl. Ohil. m
(SSS)» which is to receive another name.

2. That the general sequence of natural orders as taken rip

in Engler and Prantl's "Naturliche Pfianzenfamilien" be

adopted. The check-list will therefore begin with the Pteri-

dophyta, followed consecutively by the Gymnospermse,

Monocotylodonese and Dicotylodonese.

3. That in determining the name of a genus or species to

which two or more names have been given by an author m

the same volume or on the same page of a volume, precedence

shall decide. For instance: Tissa stands on the same page
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as Buda in Adanson's " Families des Plantes," but lias prece-
dence by a few lines, and is therefore to be adopted.

Monday, August 21.

The report of the Treasurer was received and accepted. It
indicated a deficit of $6.16, which was made up by voluntary
contributions. Professor A. S. Hitchcock and Dr. Erwiu F.
Smith were appointed a committee to nominate officers for the
next meeting of the Club.

Discussion of the remainder of the report by the Committee
on Nomenclature was postponed until Tuesday, and the
matter was referred to the committee for reconsideration It
consisted of recommendations relative to the time and method
of publication of the list and to the maintenance of the original
name in case of plants first published as varieties but subse-
quently elevated to species, and of plants first published as
species but subsequently reduced to varieties.

Mrs. Britton read a paper on "The Genus Bruchia in
North America," illustrated by specimens and drawings. The
paper will be published in a future issue of the Bulletin.
Mrs. Britton remarked also on the necessity of the exami-
nation of types of critical species in the preparation of
monographs or other works of reference. Professor Greene
alluded to the method of certification of types and duplicate
types adopted by him, by the statement of the place of publi-
cation on the labels. Miss Harrison remarked on the
identification of types in the National Herbarium.

W. A. Kellermau stated that the original drawings of the
plates of Sullivant's "Icones Muscorum," together with many
of the specimens used in executing these drawings, had
recently been incorporated with the bryological collections of
the Ohio State University.

A. S. Hitchcock exhibited specimens of the recently-

described Ampelopsis quinquefolia, var. vUacea, Knerr., and
remarked on the relationship of the plant to the Virginia
Creeper. He demonstrated the difference of leaves, tendrils,

mflorencenes and canes, remarked on the difference in time
of blooming, and maintained that they are specifically

distinct.
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J. C. Arthur exhibited and described a new centrifugal

macliiue for physiological investigations.

A paper by D. T. MacDougal, on " The Intertwining of

Tendrils," was read by J. C. Arthur. The plant most studied

in this investigation was Micrampelis lobaia.

Mrs. Britton described the Jigger Moss Herbarium recently

acquired by Columbia College.

Professor Kellerman alluded to the Ohio State Forestry

exhibit at Chicago, and stated that Ilex opaca, hitherto not

certainly known from that State, had been found by him m

Sim's Creek, Lawrence County, near the Ohio Eiver; he

doubted'the occurrence of Magnolia tripetala in the State,

although it had been reported, and remarked that all the

localities given for Chamcecyparts thyoides had yielded only

Thuja occidenialls. Polypodium Polypodwides had been

found on rocks in Scioto County.

H of CEnothera

Missouriensis : This plant was in flower in the vicinity of

Manhattan between May 23d and June 6th. The flower

opens in the latter part of the afternoon, but the stigmas may

protrude from the bud as early as 2 p. m. The calyx tube

is narrow and about eleven centimeters long, and is as much

as half filled with nectar. Just before 8 p. m. the flowers

were abundantly visited by a sphinxmoth {DeilepMla lineata).

An individual would support itself above the expanded ^ower,

insert its proboscis, which usually measures about 45 mm.,

and push its head as far into the throat as possible. Except-

ing ants, no other insects were observed to visit the flowers,

and the visits of the moths ceased at dark. Only the uppermost

portion of the nectar is obtained by the insect, but the latter

is detained in the flower by its endeavor to secure more,

would seem that the flower was adapted to a
^

moth with a

larger proboscis, but none are known to occur in the vicinity

except the potato moth. Professor Hitchcock also described

the pollination of Pentstemon Cohaia.

Dr. Erwin P. Smith called attention to the fact that a

tumor, not due to nematodes, was becoming iucreasmgl)
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prevalent in the United States on tlie roots of peaclies,

almonds and other stone fruits. These tumors vary in size

from a pea to that of a man's fist. Nursery stock is especially

subject to attack, and the roots of a small tree may often bear
half a dozen, nearly the whole energy of the plant being used
up by these abnormal growths. The disease occurs from
New Jersey to Georgia and west through Michigan and
Missouri to Arizona and California. It is now most pre-

valent on the Pacific Coast, where its depredations are

serious and increasing every year. A microscopic examin-

ation of the inner tissues of fresh young tumors has not shown
the presence of animal or vegetable parasites, and their cause

is still a mystery. The most suggestive hypothesis is that

they may be caused by external irritation, u ^., to some
parasite acting from without. It is a subject becoming

economically more and more important, and will soon

demand critical study by some vegetable pathologist.

D. H. Campbell remarked on a preliminary study of the

prothallium in Ophioglossaceae, and exhibited this organ in

Boirychium Virginiamim.

C. E. Bessey read a paper on "The Use of Personal Names
in Designating Species." He strongly condemned the

practice. N. L. Britton called attention to the propriety of

the use of personal adjectives in genera of a very large

nuiflb^r of species, where all the available descriptive adject-

ives have been exhausted, and also of the valuable historical

feature in the association of the first collector's name with a

species. A. B. Seymour approved the position taken by
Dr. Bessey. Professor Coulter favored the use of personal

names for the reasons advanced by Dr. Britton and on the

ground that they were conducive to stability.

Tuesday, August 22.

* J. C. Arthur exhibited and described a new form of regis-

tering auxanometer.

W. T. Swingle read a paper on "The Southernmost Botan-

ical Laboratory of the United States." He described the
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Subtropical Laboratory of the Division of Vegetable Path-

ology, United States Department of Agriculture, established

at Eustis, Florida. The building has been erected by the

citizens of Eustis, is 46 feet long and 34 feet wide and con-

tains six rooms, one of ^them a visitor's Laboratory, which is

provided for the use of students not connected with the

institution. There is also an experimental garden of one and

one-half acres. The Library consists of about 1,000 volumes

and 1,000 pamphlets, and all the more important botanical

serials are received. Mr. Swingle also exhibited and described

a new Florida palm, related to Sahal PalmeUo and tnown as

the Etonia palm. He called especial attention to the fact

that Florida still contains a large number of new or imper-

fectly known species of plants.

Byron D. Halsted described a new species of Exohasidium,

E. PecTcii, occurring on Andromeda Mariana and causing

the enlargement and modification of its flowers. He also

showed specimens of Rhamphospora NymphecB, an Indian

fungus now found on water-lily leaves in America, .of a

Phyllosticta following insect work and an Ascomycete on

Pisfia siratioies.

Mrs
SaturHay's trip to the dells of the Wiscon

sin Eiver.

A. B. Seymour read a paper on "The Synonymy of^
Y^l^^

sfelhdaia and its Synonymical Allies."_^ _^„_^^ He
copies of a dichotomous key to the lichen genus Cladonia,

arranged by Dr. F. Le Boy Sargent.

A paper by S. A. Beach, " Some Observations on Black

Knot," was read by Dr. B. D. Halsted and discussed hy

Professors ^V. H. Brewer and H. L. Bolley. The infection

was noticed as much worse adjoining a row of old and badly

infested plum trees. Proof was also adduced that infection

must have taken place a year previous to the appearance or

the disease.

The following papers were read by title: " Sand Dune

Weeds," by L. H. Bailey; " Propagation of Banunculus
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delphinifoliiis by Eunners," by W. W. Kowlee; "Some
Notes on the Germination of the Spores of Enieridiiim

Bozeanum,^' by Elias J. Durand; " Herbarium Entomology/'
by C. V Riley; " Yucca Pollination,'^ by C. V. Riley; ^' Notes
on a hexenbesen of Ruhus,'^ by B. T. Galloway; "The
Falling of Pine Leaves," by B. T. Galloway; " Some Methods
Employed in the Investigation of parasitic Fungi and other

Organisms," by B. T. Galloway.

The committee appointed at the Rochester meeting to

consider and report on the advisabily of forming a national

botanical society presented a majority report disapproving

the formation of such an organization at the present time,

and Professor 0. R. Barnes presented a minority report

recommending its immediate establishment by the selection

by the Club of a committee of ten who shall select fifteen

others, these twenty-five to be the charter members of the

society. The minority report was accepted, and a committee

of ten selected by ballot The Committee on Nomenclature

was .authorized to proceed with the publication of the check-

list, and matters concerning it not determined by the Club

were referred to the committee with power, and the com-

mittee increased to nine members by the appointment of

Professors Edward L. Greene and Wm. Trelease.

Officers for the next meeting were elected as follows : Presi-

dent, Professor Douglas H. Campbell; Vice-President,

Professor Daniel C- Eaton; Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. W.
T. Swingle- Brooklyn will probably be the place of the 1894

meeting and San Francisco that for the gathering of 1895.

ORGANIZATION OF A SOCIETY OF AMERICAN
BOTANISTS.

By N. L. Beittok

At the meeting of the Botanical Club of the American

Association for the Advancement of Science, held at Madison,
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Wiscon

selected by ballot to choose fifteen others, these twenty-five

to be charter members of a new botanical society. The com-

mittee met the following morning and performed the duty

assigned, the charter members thus chosen being as follows:

H
M Coulter, F. V. Ooyille, Daniel 0. Eaton, W. G. Farlow, E.

L Greene B. D. Halsted, Arthur Hollick, Conway MacMillan,

B. L. Eobinson, C. S. Sargent, E. L. Scribner, J. Donnell

Smith, Eoland Thaxter, Wm. Trelease, L. M. Underwood,

Lester E. Ward, W. P. Wilson.
_

Two informal meelings of those of the aboTe list m attend-

ance on the Madison Botanical Congress were subsequently

lield and a committee of organization appointed consisting of

Wm! Trelease, Chairman; J. M. Coulter, Conway MacMillan.

L. H. Bailey and C. S. Sargent.

This committee was instructed to inform the others ot the

twenty-five charter members of the action taken to draw up a

constitution and to report at a meeting to be held beginning

on the Monday preceding the next meeting of the American

Association for the Advancement of Science, and at the same

place selected for the meeting of that association. Numerous

topics were discussed at these informal meetings, among

them the name of the new organization for which the terms

Americal Botanical Society, Botanical Society of America

and Society of American Botanists were proposed; the stan-

dard of membership to be maintained; the question of one or

more classes of members ; the fees for membership and

initiation; the work of the organization, including publica-

tion, the number of annual meetings and the encouragement

of research. No formal action on any point was taken, but

the opinions of those present were obtained and ordered

placed in the hands of the chairman of the committee ot

organization.
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NOVITATES OCCIDENTALES.—V.
By Ebward L, Greene.

Astragalus supervacaneus. Perennial, yery sparingly
strigose-pubescent, tlie decumbent stems a foot long: leaflets
10 to 14 pairs, oblong-linear: peduncles elongated and with
the rather short and few-flowered racemes little surpassing
the leaves

: calyx with slender almost filiform teeth about
equalling the tube: pod on an exserted rather slender stipe,
coriaceous, transversely rugulose, of oblong-ovate outline,
strongly obcompressed and incurved, | inch long, the cross
section almost cc -shaped by the intrusion of both sutures.
At middle elevations in the mountains of Fresno Co.,

Calif.; communicated by Mr. Frank Nutting. Species with
aspect of A. leniiginosus, but pod very different.

Astragalus demissus. Stems slender, tufted from a per-
ennial root, nearly prostrate, a foot long; herbage almost
cinereously strigulose-pubescent : stipules triangular, dis-
tinct: leaflets about 9 pairs, linear-oblong, | inch long:
racemes short-peduncled, elongated, exceeding the leaves,

many-flowered though not dense : calyx-teeth subulate from a
broad base, very unequal, the upper shorter than the tube,
the lower exceeding it: pod oblong, 4 lines long, appressed-
pubescent, slender-stipitate, 1-celled, obcompressed, the ven-
tral face slightly channeled on either side of the promi-
nently raised suture.

Valley of the Humboldt Eiver near Palisade, eastern
Nevada, July, 1893. Species as much like A. flexuosus as
any other in point of habit and general appearance; but the

peculiarities of the pod determine its afiinities to be with A.
hisulcaius.

Amelanchier pallida, Greene, var. arguta. Habit bushy
and compact, the leaves pallid and coriaceous, as in the type
of the species; but bark of mature stems very dark: twigs,

foliage and winter buds cinereously tomentulose : leaves

Eeythea. Vol. 1, No. 10 [3 November, 1893].
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broadly obovate, coarsely and incisely serrate all around ex-

cept at and near the acntisli base, tbose of vigorous steri e

Blioots even somewhat lobed and the lobes with a serrate

tooth or two: petals unknown: fruit nearly as m the type,

but calyx-segments narrower. ^ „ . .

North sides of desert hills near Humboldt Wells, m eastern

Nevada, July, 1893. The leaf-outline in this shrub is sulh-

ciently characteristic to indicate for it specific rank and

both the habit and habitat are quite peculiar for an Amei-

anchier.
texture of tlie

foliage determine its place to be under A. pallida rather

alnifolia

Hill

crownCXUW.X proliferous by numerous sessile bulblets :
leaves ail

radical, dark-reddish beneath, | to | inch long, the blade

from rhombic-oYate and -obovate to spatulate-oblong, taper-

ing to a broadly winged petiole of nearly or quite its own

length, surface glabrous, margin dentate or entire: scape

simple, 3 to 5 inches high, glandular-pubescent: flowers ma

terminal almost flat-topped cluster made up of sessile 6-

tube

spatulate-obovate, obtuse

filaments stout, linear: ovary neither flattened above nor

surrounded by any disk: carpels stout, recurved.

On hiah and dry gravelly spots at 7000 to 8000 feet alti-

tude in The Sierra Nevada of California, from near Donner

Lake southward at least to Mt. Dana; usually referred to ^.

nivalis, but entirely distinct in vegetative as well as tiorai

characters.

(f<

roots embedded in a dense subglobose mass of small Duiu

lets : leaves ovate or obovate, entire or merely denticulate, an

inch long, on dilated petioles rather shorter: scape 8 to i

inches high, stoutish, glandular-hirsute: cymes several-

flowered and pedicellate, forming a thyrsoid panicle towar

the summit: calyx-segments ascending, oblong-ovoid, acutis
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and mucronulate: petals round-obovate, not unguioulate,
white: filaments very short j anthers dull red: ovary very
broad at summit, depressed and even slightly concave : car-
pels not known.
In wet springy places at about the same elevations as the

preceding, in the Californian Sierra. Eeadily distinguished
from ^S'. iniegrifolia by the firm almost coralline dense mass
of bulblets from the midst of which spring the leaves and

But being a much smaller plant than S. integrifolia,
such specimens of it as are extant in herbaria may well be
sought among those of S, nivalis.

Arabis atrorubens, Suksdorf in herb. Perennial, erect,

a foot high, pale and glaucescent or the herbage becoming
purplish in full maturity : radical leaves spatulate-oblong, an
inch long, stellate-pubescent; cauline ones glabrous, ovate to

ovate-lanceolate, sessile and auriculate-clasping, all rather
remotely and coarsely serrate-toothed: raceme simple, strict,

few-flowered: sepals and petals (the latter twice the length
of the former) dark-red, the sepals sparsely pubescent with
short branching hairs : pods suberect, narrowly linear, acute,

3 inches long or more : seed flattened, narrowly wing-
margined.

A beautiful species, obtained by Mr. Suksdorf on rocky
summits of mountains in Klickitat Co., Washington, Mfiy,

1892.

Senecio lactueiniis. Glabrous throughout; stems soli-

tary, erect from a perennial root, a foot high or less, leafy at

base, gradually less so above, at summit thyrsoid-paniculate:

radical leaves oblong-ovoid, 2 or 3 inches long, tapering to a

narrow winged petiole of equal length; cauline spatulate,

sessile, auriculate; all coarsely irregularly and somewhat
runcinately dentate: heads numerous, small, few-flowered;

involucre not calyculate-bracted, the scales about 7: rays

none.

Dry shades at the'northern base of high rocks near Sher-

man, Wyoming, 1 Aug., 1893. Plant quite resembling, when
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not yet in flower, some small lettuce or sow thistle; its affin-

ities apparently with S. cernuus of the Colorado Mountains,

though the rather crowded very small heads are quite erect.

Ptiloria divaricata. Perennial, the tufted and diffusely

branching stems in no degree woody at base, the monoceph-

alous flowering twigs rather long, slender and divaricate

:

early leaves 2 inches long, linear-lanceolate, runcmately

toothed; those of the growing branches subulate, less than an

inch long, spreading or recurved, commonly with a few small

runcinate teeth at base, those of the ultimate branchlets

reduced to the short-subulate and almost spinescent: heads 4

or 5 lines high, 6- to 9-flowered, the involucre subtended by

imbricated bractlets : achenes angular, nearly smooth: pappus-

bristles 12 to 15, brownish, slightly dilated and more or less

joined into bundles of 3 at the naked base, the upper half

strongly plumose.

Foothills of the Kern Co. mountains, near Caliente, Caht.,

Norman C. Wilson, 1893.

WEST AMEBICAN CONIFEE^.—HI

By J. G. Lemmon.

Bibliography of Two Californian Pines.

The confusion which has prevailed concerning the Monterey

Pine and the Knobcone Pine invites an examination of the

earlier descriptions and of the many names that have been

given these Californian species.

^
Monterey Pine.

The earliest writer who is known to me to have treated of

a Californian pine is Loiseleur de Longchamps, who
^

pub-

lished—1810 to 1825—what has become a classical treatise on

trees and shrubs, usually referred to as "Nouveau Duhamel^^

being an enlargement and continuation of the " Traite

Duhamel, the leading French dendrologist of the eighteenth

century.

of
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This earliest reference being of unusual interest on account
of the rarity of the volume containing it, an authenticated
copy of the original follows:

Pimis Californiana, P. foliis geminis temisve, gracilibus; strobilis
folio multo longioribua.

Pin de Californie. P. ^ feuilles geminees ou ternees, grSles; d cones
beaucoup plus longs que les feuilles.

Je n'ai pas cru devoir n<:^gliger de faire connattre cette espece, quoique
le seul individu que j'aie vu au Jardin des Plantes n'eU ni fleurs ni
fruit; la note qui m'a ete communiqu^e par M. le professeur Thoxiin ue
pouvant laisser de doute sur I'existence de ce Pin, comme esptce
distincte. "Get arbre crolt dans le voisinage de Monte-Eey, en Cali-
fornie. Un de ses c6nes, recueilli par CoUigon, jardinier de Fexpedition
de La Peyrouse, fut envoy^ au Museum d' Histoire en 1787.

Ce cone avait la forme de celui du grand Pin maritime, mais il 6tait plus
gros d'lm tiers dans toutes ses dimensions. Sous chacune de ses ^cailles

se trouvaient deux semences de la grosseur de celles du Pin Cembro, et

dont I'amande <3tait bonne h mano-er. rjea p-rainfifl. ftpTneps nn Mns Jiun,

plants

conserves pendant long-tems. La plupart ont ete donnes It des cultiva-

teurs des departemens meridionaux. II en existe encore im pied au
Jardin des Plantes, place depuis quelques annees en pleine terre dans le

lieu nomme la petite butte; sans 6tre tr^svigoureux il se maintient en
sante." J'ajouterai que cet arbre a environ sept pieds de haut; que ses

feuilles sont longues de trois pouces, trt^s-menues, d'un vert pen fonce,

et qu'elles sont reunies deux ou troix ensemble dans la m6me gatne
From Duhamers Traite des Arbres et Arbustes, 2d Ed., VoL 5, page 243-

244

Herein is described a pine, doubtless from Monterey, Cali-

fornia, with "leaves three inches long, slender and in pairs,

the cones much longer than the leaves." The cones are de-

scribed as resembling those of the great Maritime pine, but

one-third larger in every dimension, i. e., three to six inches

long, three to four thick at the broadest part, which is below

the middle—terms which might designate a large cone of the

pine in question, but the description of the seeds, large as

those of the Cembra pine and good to eat, show confusion

"with one of our nut pines, although the planted seeds pro-

duced trees similar to our Monterey pine*

J. 0. Loudon, in his Arbobetum, (iv, 2268, (1854), pub-
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Calif

i

M

Monterey

in tlie nursery of M. Godefroy, at tlie Hort. Soc. gardens, from

T^hichall the young plants sold by him have been produced by

inarching, is supposed to be the only one existing of those

sent home by Oolladon. It is protected every winter ;
those

planted in the open ground in the Jardin des Plantes are all

dead. The species is interesting," Mr. Loudon continues,

"especially to the French, as being the only plant that has been

preserved of those sent home by the expedition under La

Peyrouse." Pmus Moutereyeiisis, Orocf

agensis, Eanuch; P. Llaveana, Otto, an

are names met with in early writings and are quoted as syno-

nyms for Pinus Californiana, Lois, but mostly without a

word of description.

An early description (1816) of a tree—Pmws adimca,

Bosc, by Poiret (in the Supplement to Lamarck's Encyclo-

paedia, iv, 118)-is supposed to apply to this tree. Although

Poiret seems to have seen the Loiseleur pine in the Jardm

des Plantes, his account taken by itself contains little besides

a good description of the leaves—so adunca, as a name,

must be rejected.

In the Botany of Beechey's Voyage,

declared Loiseleur's description " too' indefinite and uncer-

tain." Spach, Nuttall, Endlicher, Bigelow, Newberry, Gor-

Hooker

Murray

if

Dr. Engelmann, in the Botany of California (ii, 128),

under

if

"which has never been identified." The writer of the present

Mining

16th, 1892), and also in Garden and Forest (February 10th,

1892), a brief paper advocating the resumption of Loiseleur s

name, P. Californiana.

It requires but a slight acquaintance with the tree m ques-

tion and a casual reading of the descriptions of Loiseleur,
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Thuin and Poiret, to incline one to believe that the Pine of
Monterey was certainly alluded to by them, for, besides being
partially described, as to leaves, the tree was then, as now,
abundant around that ancient embarcadero, visited by Col-
lignon, and is, practically, the only pine that would be noted
for miles around, except by keen-eyed botanists like Douglas
and Coulter, who did not visit the region until 1830-1831.

Nevertheless, all that has been said and written about the
Loiseleur pine will apply to any three-leaved, maritime pine
which the members of the Peyrouse expedition might have
collected on their long voyage, and which, subsequently, was
grown, feebly for a few years, at the Jardin des Plantes.

Califi and the

Don's description

first name followed by a description sufficiently full for iden-

tification must be employed for this species.

When preparing in 1887 the Botanist's Eeport upon the

Pines of the Pacific Slope for the California State Board of

Forestry, I entered into the discussion of the nomenclature
of this pine with some detail and argued that David Don's
name of Pimis radiata^ published in 1837, (Linn. Trans, xvii,

442), was the rightful name of the species.

(being translated) reads:

Pimis radiata. Erect trees attaining the height of about

100 feet, with copious spreading branches reaching almost to

the ground. Cones in clusters, ovate, about six inches long,

ventricose at the external base; scales bright brown, shining,

radiately-cleft, cuneate, dilated at the apex, quadrangular,

truncate with a depressed umbilicus, those at the external

base three times larger than the others, with the apex ele-

vated, gibbous and somewhat recurved.

The leaves were not seen by Prof. Don. They were rightly

conjectured to be in threes. All these terms correctly desig-

nate the large-coned form of the Monterey pine. The
character ascribed to the cone-scales—" radiato-rimosis^^^

variously translated as "radiate-scaled" and "radiate-sj)read-

ing"—perhaps was suggested to Don by the radiating lines

often found marking the apex of the larger, knob-like scales.
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Don also described another pine from the same locality,

Mont

culata, the description being in the same Yolume, on the

same page just beneath the description of P. radiata, and not

before it on page 441, as usually quoted. The leaves are

wanting as in the other, but rightly supposed to be m threes.

"Cones oblong with unequal sides, four inches long, two and

one-half thick, scales quadrangular truncate, those at the

exterior base larger and conical, with an elevated apex.

The trees are described as like those of preceding species,

and Don adds: "Found by Coulter along with the preceding,

which it resembles in size and habit, but essentially distm-

guished All these terms accur-

Monterey

Another pine should be referred to in this connection:

Hooker

Voyage, p. 392, (1840,) which is described as found abun-

dantly at Point Pinos, near Monterey. A beautiful figure

accompanies the description of a cone shaped like that of the

Monterey pine, but over 12 inches long! Dr. Engelmann,

Kew
writes in the Botany of California,Vol. II, p. 128 :

''Finns Sin-

Hook. & Arn founded upon a

cone of P. MontezumcB and the foliage of P. insignis, Douglas

while P. radiata of the same authors (notjof Don) is made up

of the foliage of the former species and cone of the latter.

Mr. Lambert in his PiNUS, 3rd ed., iii, 133, fig. 86, 1842,

described Pinus radiata, quoting Don's language, and added

fionrp nf a IftTtrA fione. Dresumablv the one upon
a eood

which Don based his description.

Mr. Loudon, two years later, published in his AeboretuM

Don's name and description, also giving a good but reduced

Mr. Loudon, also in the same volume, publishes fully our

tree, giving its characters of trunk, fruit, foliage, etc., adding

good figures of a middle-sized cone and of the seeds and

leaves -the latter much twisted—all under a name assigned
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by David Douglas, Pimts insignis. Loudon's being the first

exact description was adopted by most botanists of the
period; and if description in fullness of detail, witli figures
of important organs, may be insisted upon, the selection of^ ^ 4 * A . _P But over tliis

name Don's P, radiata has priority by seyen years; and this
last is the one which, in my judgment, must hold for the
Monterev nine.

Knob-cone Pine.

Hartweg
the Knob-cone pine. He found it in 1846, while exploring
the Santa Cruz mountains at a point about twenty miles by

Hort
Monterey, His

Think-
ing the tree " probably the doubtful and little known P.
Californica of Loiseleur," he described it at some length:
*'The tree seems to be of slow growth, seldom more than
twenty-five feet high and eight inches in diameter; the leaves
are in threes, about 4| inches long; cones oblong, five to five

and one-half inches long by two inches wide, the outer sur-
face much developed, enclosing the winged seeds. The cones
are only produced on the main stems; when ripe they are of
a light brown color, and they stand off at right angles from
the tree; when old they are of a silvery gray." He concludes
with a most important character concerning the cones, de-
scribing them as "pressing firmly upon the stem for a series

of years without opening and shedding their seeds." If he
had happened to have given it a name he might have become

Calif

<

iforniana. so H,
weg's name falls among the synonyms.
Two years later (1849), Geo. Gordon described in Jour.

Hort. Soc, iv, 212, "Some newly-introduced conifers collected

by Mr. Hartweg in California." The list embraces three

species of pine, and the paper is preceded by the remark, "As
Professor Don's materials were very imperfect, so his de-

scriptions were defective and inaccurate, which led Mr.
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H
published. "As Professor Don's names have priority, I pro-

pose " Hartwe

names as require it." He then proceeds to aescrioe co.
.
e. .,

,

at great lengtl>. with an excellent ^r'?ttrl!^l
Mr, Hartwe

cone pine-but under Don's name of Pinus iuherculata.

A. B. Lambert, in 1842, in his PiNUS, 3rd ed., in, 131, Tab.

85, had published a pine as Pinus tiibercuMa, Don, gmng

Don's description of his small form of Monterey pme; but

Mr. Lambert gives two figures, a front and back view ot a

true Knob-cone pine, four and one-half inches long by two

inches thick, widest near the middle, outer scales largest,

elongated, conical or quadrangular, attenuate, surmounted by

a small incurved prickle-precisely the characters of our

narrow, Knob-cone pine. The cone for these illustrations

must have been obtained from Mr. Douglas, and he perhaps

collected it in Oregon, for the species extends to the southern

mountains of that State. Farther, it is perhaps his "^i^egoj^

Pitch pine," a name that has been confounded with his

"Kemarkable pine" from Monterey.

The name fuherculaia comes up again in that peculiar

"Beport of the Oregon Committee," published anonymously,

but credited to Prof. Balfour. Copies of it are very rare ana

I am fortunate in being able to consult one in the possession

of the widow of the late Dr. C. C. Parry. The report treats

of the collection of John Jeffrey in northern California ana

five species of pine are described and figured, one of them

"Pinus tuherculata, Don, found near Mt. Shasta m Lat. 4x

degrees, at an elevation of 5,000 feet." ,

Mr. Gordon, in his two editions of Pinetum, 18oS ^na

1875, still employed Don's name for this species of pme a

also have, subsequently, Parlatore, Carriere, Koch, Bo^anae >

Vasey, Lawson, Engelmann and Masters-all crediiiug t

authorship, however, not to Don, but to Gordon. We agr

with these writers for holding that Don's description, as la

as it goes, refers to a form of Monterey pine, and that tn
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tree which Gordon described was different and unnamed; and
why did they not, therefore, assign it a name ?

Dr. Engelmann's language concerning this procedure
(illustrating the practice of botanists only a few years ago)
is given in Bot. Calif., ii. 128 (1880), in a note under P.
tuherculata: "The name P. tuberculata originally given to a
form of the last species (Monterey pine) was transferred to
this after Jeffrey's discoveries in 1852, and having been so
used invariably since, should be retained."

Finally, in the brief article published by the present
writer in Mining and Scientific Press, January 16th, 1892,
and in Garden and Forest, February 10th, 1892, attention was
called to the fact that Gordon, when he described the narrow,
Knob-cone pine, supposed it was the same species that Don
had described, but since it is known that Don was dealing
with a form of the Monterey pine (a species to which he had
already given the name of radiaia), his name of tuherculata
was unavailable for this second species, and has been so ever
since the distinctness of the species was known.
The name Pinus attenuaia was then proposed for the

unnamed pine, a name suggested by the long, tapering char-
acter of the cone, as well as the slender habit of the tree

when compressed by others in groves, which is its usual con-
dition. The name Pinus aftenuafa, Lemmon, has been taken

^P by Sargent, Fernow, Sudworth and others.

CALIFORNIA^ HEKB-LORE.—IL
By Ida M. Blochman.

In sylyan seclusion, usually on hillsides where the tired

collector is fain to rest and enjoy the woodsy things about
him, dwells a favorite, the Aspidium rigidiim yar. arguiiim.

If one seek to domesticate it, it is a disappointment unless

conditions are very favorable; it survives perhaps, but does
not thrive; the fronds become cramped and stiff and lose

much of their woodland grace. But under the hillside oaks,
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thrifty bunches two or three feet across may be found the

resu t of many seasons' growth; the tender incoihng andthe

fnly formed fronds stand in the midst of others long since

dead. The stalk is chaffy with lig^t-br--^-^;^' ^^ -
a^so

the massive rootstock. It is the Yerha del
^^^fJ^^^

Spaniards, and as its name would indicate is used by tle^

to cure contusions. A decoction made from the roots is

applied warm to the affected parts and I have been told by

intelligent people that bruises, even very painful ones, thus

treated, lose their sorenese and discoloration with a prompt-

ness that is quite remarkable.

A widely disseminated plant in California is I)m*cus

^usillus^ or Yerla del Vihora of the SpaBiBb-Californ^an.

It is a far-famed plant and the American setters .^^^o were

not long in learning of its reputed virtue, called it KatUe

Weedi^naKe n e.u, a rude translation of the more expressive

Spanish. It is common on rocky inland hillsides where it s

likely to be of immediate service. To ascertain degree, t

resembles its near relative, the common Carrot; tj^^ ^^P"^f
^^

leaves are delicately cut; the minute flowers of the flat or

concave umbel are greenish-white; and later m the season

the fruit by means of its barbed prickles clmgs dosely to

wool and clothing. The plant has acquired celebrity by

reason of being used as a remedy for the poisonous bite or

the rattlesnake. A poultice is made from the herbage ana

applied to the wound inflicted by the venemous fang; ana s

implicit is the faith in its virtues as an antidote that not only

the Spanish but American residents count it improvident noi

to have a bundle of the dried plant conveniently near

immediate use when occasion demands.

There is not the least suggestion of anything so disagree-

able as medicine in the beautiful Zauschneria Caltfornica.

It is common in the hill lands of the Coast Bange, now

hanging its scarlet trumpets over the cliffs as if to hail us

dustyfrom tne Diun, now lymg piuuc u^ .-- V" %i • a^^ preek
now in great colonies standing straight and tall m ary

beds, everywhere the most beautiful flower of late summ
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and autumn. And now it appears that to be beautiful is not
its only mission in life; under the name Balsamea it is used
by the Spanish, and by others who have learned its value
from them, to heal cuts and other sores whether old or new,
especially on horses. It is applied as a wash and afterward
the powdered leaves are sifted over the affected part.

If nature places the disease and the remedy in juxtaposition,

as it is averred she does in the case of rattlesnakes and
Daiicus pusillus^ then every wire fence should have its

cordon of Zauschneria; for it is particularly for the modern
disease known as "cut terribly on a wire fence*' that this

plant has the reputation of being a specific.

1^

OPEN LETTERS.

Indefinite stamens and snbsessile pods in Cleome.

When De Condolle in 1824 took up the Capparidese in his

Prodromus, and recognized Polanisia as a genus, he knew
r

but few species, and seems to have relied solely on definite

stamens for Cleome and indefinite ones for Polanisia. It

seems that this character holds good for the North Ameri-

can plants; and when we think of the perfect validity of this

character in Cruciferse, we are led naturally into attaching

undue importance to it' in connection with the capparids.

When in 1855 and 1856, I travelled widely with Gregory in

tropic Australia, I had opportunity to observe that in Cleome

ietrandray while the stamens are never numerous, they are

often more than four, and that in C. oxalidea they vary

between six and eight; I have therefore since that time sup-

pressed Polanisia in my writings. In this I was followed by

so careful and accurate an observer as Prof. Oliver, on far

more extensive material from tropic Africa, in 1868; his

Cleome Bororensis having from six to ten stamens. Even De
CandoUe did not consider the stipe of the fruit as a character

of generic value in this family; and Martins, in the Flora

Brasiliensis (1865), has on his fine lAateB C* paludosa, C,
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alifoUa 0. and a diffusa with but short stipes, and C.

aciileata with tliis organ nearly obsolete. MUELLEK

Melbourn

[The above commentary relates to my article on page i±^

of this volume, in which I suppress Eobert Brown's JacJc-

sonia after having restored that of Eafinesque; and Baron

von Mueller's comments show that he wholly misapprehends

the characters on which Eafinesque's Jacksonia is based,

though we have twice announced them very distinctly m Pit-

tonia (Vol. ii, pp. 174 and 274). Neither the number of the

stamens nor the presence or absence of a stipe need be con-

sidered in discussing the merits of this genus as distinct from

Cleome. It is, I believe, also true that our Jacksonia (after-

wards renamed Polanisia by Eafinesque himself), is exclus-

ively North American. It was De Candolle who extended ,

the limits of Polanisia to include Old World plants which,

whatever else they have, do not possess the real characters

of the genus. We are at full agreement with Baron von

Mueller as to the insufficiency of the absence of stipe and

the multiplied stamens; but if he will examine typical species

of Jacksonia, Eaf., and the only species known to that

author, he will find it a thoroughly acceptable genus; and

also that the validity of the name Jacksonia, as the prior

one, cannot be gainsaid.—E. L. G.]

Carduus heterolepis.

In looking over your Philadelphia Academy paper on the

Thistles, I note that you describe a Carduus heterolepis, and

state that you cannot find any published description of it

under Cnicus. It appeared in the tenth volume of the Pro-

ceedings of the American Academy (p. 44), in a^foot note by

Dr. Gray. Hemsley

Washingt
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND NEWS.
At last as early as the tenth of July, 1893, a prospectus

was circulated in London announcing as "just ready" Part I.

of the long-expected Index Kewensis. As a matter of fact it

was not ready. The prospectus was, however, shortly after
on its way to America, and the August number of Eb¥Thea
announced in "Notes and News" the publication of Parti of
the work.

>f
Botany for September, and we were further informed that
the readers of that journal were kept tolerably well acquainted
with the progress of the Index. We were left to infer that
the Index was not out; was not even expected, for the pro-
spectus seems not to have been heard of there. Another
month passed. The October number of the Journal reviewed
the Index Kewensis, Part I. The prospectus had finally come
to the light of the astute London editor, and its premature
circulation was set down as a fault of Kew, and not due to any
creative imagination on the part of the editors of Ekythea.
Notwithstanding all that has been said, we shall only know

in an indefinite way the date of publication of the first part

of the Index. According to the transcript of the title in the

Journal no actual date is given other than the month and
year. This is a criticism which applies equally well to the

October, or any ^^other number of the London Jour^nal of
Botany. Furthermore, the editor in his eagerness to

locate responsibility for news notes in Erythea does not

guess at all welL He should confine himself to berating the

Kew people, which is his forte.—W. L. J.

M. Henei de Vilmoein, Director of the Jardin des

Plantes, Paris, his brother M. Maurice de Vilmorin, and Dr.

Hans Solereder, Decent in Botany, University of Munich
are among the botanists who have visited California during

the past summer while on American tours.

The legislative body of Victoria, Australia, concerns

itself with the alien plants of that province detrimental to

agriculture. A fine " Illustrated Description of Thistles " by
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Baron F. von Mueller relates to sucli thistles and their

allies as are included within the provisions of the Thistle

Act of 1890. These plants are all species of iLuropean

origin, and without exception have also proved oWious

In several of the older states of the Union,
Americ

there have been legislative enactments looking to the exter-

mination of introduced weeds of this tribe.

The eminent American dendrologist, Prof. C. S. Sargent,

whose good services in the cause of correct nomenclature

have been everywhere recognized, has newly discovered that

Halesia

homonym, and in a recent issue of Garden and Forest (Vol.

MOHRIA In this choice

he does not discover that he has made another homonym ;
but

this is certainly the case; for, as a spoken name—and the

language of plant nomenclature is unquestionably a spoken

language—Ifo/ina is identical with Morea, a name already

twice employed, first by Medicus and afterwards by Salisbury.

Had Prof. Sargent written Carlomohria he would have given

us a tenable generic name; and we have no doubt that this,

which would be our name for the genus, will have to^ be

adopted. It is to be regretted that this perfectly unquestion-

able and thoroughly appropriate name, as fitly commemorating

Dr. Charles Mohr's services to botany, did not suggest itself

to our friend before he had transferred the species. Another

transfer is now called for, and this when done must send

another set of binomials—those made under Mohria—mto

th E. L. G.

I
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TWO BARE LOBELIACEOUS PLANTS.
By Edward L. Geeenb.

Among the Lobeliacese, the Californian Nernacladiis is one
of the most distinct and remarkable of genera. Nuttall, the

discoverer of this type, having seen only one out of the six

species now known, expressed the opinion that it could hardly

be referred to the Lobeliaceae or any other family, but would
probably stand as the type of a distinct natural order/ True
it is that in characters of flower and fruit there is nothing

about Nemacladxts that is incongruous with Lobeliacese, un-

less it be that the anthers are separate rather than joined

together around the style. But that by which Nernacladiis

differs so widely from all other genera of this order that no

botanist at first glance would refer them to it, is its very

unique habit. The plant when full grown and in flower or

fruit presents nothing that could be called herbage. It is a

diffuse and intricate wiry mass of delicate almost capillary

purple branchlets and pedicels, without trace of foliage. The
leaves are a mere rosulate tuft near the ground, and these

disappear as soon as the plant is well in flower. There is no

flowering plant of any alliance to which this genus makes
any near approach in point of habit and general aspect. We
were therefore a little disturbed in mind when we observed

that one of Mr. Pringle's Mexican plants of this family, a

plant totally incongruous with Nemacladus in habit, had

been described as a new species under this genus, by Dr.

Robinson of Cambridge.

Dr. Robinson's defense of his proposition is that the plant

has the distinct and stellately radiating anthers of this genus,

though he admits that in habit the herb is utterly at variance

with Nemacladus. In our judgment the technical character

by which it agrees with Nemacladus can not outweigh the

fact that in habit it is so very different. On the contrary,

habit is always the test to which characters are put, to try

their value. Radiating anthers might run through a dozen
^ ft

iTrans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. vih. 254.

Erythea. Vol. 1, No. 12 [1 December, 1893].
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genera, just as syngenesious anthers run through some hun-

dreds of genera in four or five different natural orders
,

but

the remarkable habit of Nemacladus would, we suppose m

the judgment of most botanists, exclude ^^^^/^^^ P^^^^^

with erect, simple, racemose stems and an abundant herbage

of opposite leaves.

We purpose denominating this very interesting plant

Baclea' oppositifolia. Nemacladus oppositifolms, Eob-

inson, Proc. Am. Acad. xxvi. 168.

. The seeds of this plant are not only perfectly smooth, but

somewhat compressed. In Nemacladus they are never m

the least flattened, and are always striate or reticulate or

both. Dr. Robinson seems not to have mentioned the fact

that this plant has a perennial and somewhat fleshy root;

peculiarities which may be construed as connecting it tlie

intimately with the S. African Cyphia and the S.

American CypUocarpus.

Bolelia l^ta. Stems simple, erect, 2 to 5 inches high,

sparingly leafy and few-flowered: tube of corolla very short

turbinate; larger Up cleft to the middle into ovate acute, not

widely diverging, lobes; smaller lip half as large the lobes

similar, not reflexed but only ascending; the whole corolla

almost white, or with a yellowish central spot indistinctly en-

circled by pale blue. j- i.:„„f

A , TT,.«.T...l,lf Wpn«. Nevada. July, 1893. A very distinct

more

species; the most easterly known member of this far western

genus

2ln honor of the Swiss botanical collector Bade
I^rJ'hlto^^

Senegal and in South America, and died at Buenos Ayrea betore

middle of this century.

THE EIPARIAN BOTANY OF THE LOWER
SACRAMENTO.

By Willis L. Jepson.

The Sacramento River is the great interior waterway of

northern California; it drains the northern half of the Oa i-

fornian valley as the San Joaquin drains the southern hair.
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Its course for one liundred and fifty miles from its mouth at

the head of Suisun Bay is bounded by brackish marshes
which stretch away from the river ten to fifteen miles on
either hand. These marshes are given a decided, although
not local, character by the prevalence of one or two species

of bog-rush or ''tule," and are commonly referred to as *'tule

lands," a Californian provincialism adapted from one of the

Spanish-American dialects. Near the mouth of the river,

and for forty miles above as the waters run, are many islands,

some small and others of considerable area. These have been
formed by the delta-making process, by changes in the main
river channel, and by ramifications of the tide-water sloughs

which often reach far into the marsh country.

The expression "Lower Sacramento" was first used as the

geographical designation of that portion of the Sacramento

River lying below the junction of its first principal tributary,

the American. It is now applied to the Lower Sacramento

Valley as a whole, and having this force it has been very fre-

quently used in the latest botanical literature of California.

The above title indicates the limits of the region under

consideration. This paper has reference to the islands of the

LoAver Sacramento and to the overflowed lands bounding the

river channel as far as the American. The principal islands

are Brannan, Andrus, Tyler, Grand and Ryer. Grand Island,

the largest, is some twelve miles long and three to five miles

wide. Towards the mouth of the American the marsh strip

on the eastern side of the river becomes quite narrow; on the

western side the tule lands northward from Cache Slough

are more extensive and extend untraversed by any water

course to and beyond Putah Creek, a stream from the Coast

Range vanishing in the marshes a little below the mouth of

the American.

Along the new and old river channels the deposition of

sediment has built up natural levees. The river banks are,

therefore, highest, and back of them lie the brackish marshes,

reaching to the edges of the plains. These natural levees

form, also, a rim to the islands, and slope back to the cen-
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tral portions, wliich are always below the level of the tide-

water. Excepting where artificial levees have been addedto

the natural ones, the winter freshets inundate this entire

area and the waters do not recede until late m spring or

summer. The herbaceous vegetation is, therefore, late ffisti-

val and autumnal. It succeeds the dry season, as that of the

plains adjacent precedes it.
n ^

The herbaceous plants on the plains are chiefly annual,

and the rapidity with which they attain their full size,

perfect their seeds, and pass away is the wonder of the

botanical traveler. The wide plain is covered with showy

Lupines, Clovers, Calandrinias, Platystemons, Bserias, Czilias

Nemophilas and Allocaryas. The shallow streams and pools

are edged with handsome Eunani and curious Bolelias.

The tide of plant life reaches its maximum from April 5 to

20. In one, two, or three weeks more the brilliant colors

have faded from the landscape and the vernal aspect is suc-

ceeded by the dullness and aridity of summer. For months

there is nothing to be seen but the grass-whitened plain, only

later relieved by tufts of Griudelia and broad areas of the

exclusive Hemizonias.

As the traveler passes late in the year from the sun-

scorched plains to the riparian region, the change in the

physiognomy of the country is decided and impressive.

Even in September and October the river country is as

fresh and green as the landscape in April on the plains of

the Sacramento and in the lower foothills of the Sierra.

The prevailing freshness of foliage is emphasized by the

strength and richness of autumnal inflorescence. The

abundantly floriferous blue spikes of Verbena hasiata, the

masses of yellow and blue adorning the bush-like forms ot

Euthamia occidenialis and Aster Douglasii, the light gray

herbage of Stachys albens and Gnaphalium Califormcum,

are mere instances of decided colors surrounded and at

times almost buried by the tender foliage of other
_
herba-

ceous plants. Nor is the verdant landscape effect aided by

aborescent evergreens, for there are few shrubs or trees that

are not deciduous.
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The two regions which are here contrasted lie in closest

proximity, but the phenomena of a sudden and general

herbaceous plant development occur in either region at

exactly opposite seasons. The height of the herbaceous

growth of the plains region is in March and April as that of

the river region is in September and October. The aspect

of the landscape in either region, however, is at such times

decidedly vernal, belied only in the riparian area by the

character of the plants in flower.

On account of the water-soaked condition of the soil, the

richness of the alluvial land, and the heat of the unclouded

summer sun, plant life in this region is endowed with all

the requisites for the most robust growth. Certainly this is

the most striking feature to one who comes here in Sep-

tember or October from the plains of the Sacramento or the

foothills of the Coast Kange. Herbaceous plants form dense

masses through which it is difficult to force a way. Annuals

are commonly from four to six feet in height. Certain

species that grow in drier regions six to twelve inches high

in favored situations and are looked upon as thrifty indi-

viduals, here double their common stature, twice or even

three times over. A good instance is Boisdiivalia densifiora^

var. imhricata. As it flourishes here in the Lower Sacra-

mento the upper virgate branches alone exceed two and one-

half feet. Herbaceous perennials are even more luxuriant

in their growth. Such attain in one short season a height of

sixteen or eighteen feet. Excellent evidence of this sort of

vigor is furnished by Helianthus Californicus and UrUca

holosericea. Other plants of the plains and foothills whose

height is set down in feet or inches may here be measured

in yards.

The distribution of the larger wooded growth is only a less

striking feature than the luxuriance of the herbaceous plants.

Throughout all this region, the rivere, cross-channels, and

sloughs are edged by a fringe of trees. This growth is

supported by the natural levees which bound the water-

courses and form a rim to the islands. The boat
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of the explorer passes on througli
_

the labyrinth of

channels, ascending sloughs and rounding bends and tlie

shining reaches of water are ever bounded by the thin

wall o±' foliage. One may force his way through the thicket

of brambles and underbrush beneath these river trees and

then there is another expanse-not of water, but of tlie

masses of waving tule \Scirjyxis lacusiris, var. occidentals,

Wats. ]

The trees and shrubs are of those species characteristic of

such situations. The major part of the growth is made up

*__-.:_„„ .^..;.. r.f willow [Salix nigra, Marsh, S. lasian-

Ifolia, Muhl.]. Fine specimens of

mon.

{^Plaiunus racemosa, Nutt.]

onwood \_Populus Fremonti, Wats.]

quent; while the Button Bush [C

] the Oregon Ash \^Fraxinus Oregana, Nutt.], the Cali-

fornia Walnut IJnglans Californica, Wats.], and tlie

Alder lAlnus rliomhifolia, Nutt.], though not abundant are

to be met with throughout this entire region. The VViia

Grape IVitis Californica, Benth.] was noticed m several

places. The undergrowth is largely a tangle of Calitornia

Wild Eose [Rosa Californica, 0. & S.] and Blackberry

\Eubus vitifolius, 0. & S.], with various herbaceous and sut-

frutescent plants. The Box-Elder lAcer Cahformcum

Greene] and Poison Ivy \_Rhus diversiloha, T. & G.J wer

also fine individuals of tlie

DC] on the highest river
W

Live Oak [Q
banks. The Kiver Dogwood [C

fairly frequent. The leaves of the sterile shoots are very

different from the normal form, being round-ovate an

abruptly short acuminate.

In the cultivated areas the native vegetation has mostly

been driven out and instead appears a wilderness of foreig

weeds hardly remarkable in any respect save m their siz^

Erigeron Canadensis grows from five to eight feet higH,

does CEnoihera biennis. Poriulaca oleracea, which in moi

situations in the Coast Range spreads over the ground cove -
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ing an area six to twelve inches in diameter, here takes ofi a

huge aspect, its great fleshy stems being three and four feet

in length. Other introduced plants are: Trifolium rcpens^

Rivinus; Medicago sativa, Moris.; Melilotus alba, Lam.;
Jf. Indica^ Allioni; Malva parvijlora, L.; Nasturiium Armo-
racia^ Fries; Rumex crispits^ L.; Polygonum avicidare, L.;

Amarantus alhuSy L.; A. retroflexus^ L.; A, hypoclion-

driacus^ L,; Chenopodinm anihelminticum ^ L.; C. amhro-
sioides, L,; C. ridyrum^ L.; (7. alburn^ L.; Raphaniis sativiis^

L.; Dauciis Caroia^li.) Anthemis Coiula, DC; Xanthium
spinosumj L.; X. Candense^ MilL; Centaurea MelUensis, L.;

Carduus lanceolatus^ L.; Latuca scariola^ L.; Cichoriiim

Intyhusjlj.; Sonchus oleraceus , L.; S. asper, VilL; Convolvu-

lus arvensisy L.; Marridyium vulgare, L.; Plantago lance-

olaia, L.; P, major^ L.; and Panicum Crus-Galli, L,

In many places outside the levees, beyond the bounds of

cultivation, and on small islands, the indigenous growth is

very rank, and the characteristic riparian plants may be found

in abundance with hardly an admixture of the numerous

foreigners. From such situations I have the more interesting

plants of the region, including a number of additions to our

flora. Hypericum mutilum^ L., Eclipia alba, Hassk.,

Bidens frondosa, L., and Lippia lanceolaia, Michx.,

collected Sept. 16, 17, 1891, and Amarantus hypocliondriacuSy

L,, and Lippia cuneifolia, Steud., gathered October 4, 5, 1893,

were all new to California and, with one exception, to the

Pacific Coast
The following notes were made upon some of the more

characteristic indigenous herbaceous plants of the region :

Lathyrus Jepsonii^ Greene. Everywhere along the tide

channels.

Psoralea macrostachya, DC. "Leather Root."

GlycyrrJiiza glutinosa, Nutt. In the drier places. Andrus

Island; Main Prairie.

Euphorbia serphyllifolia, Pers. Very abundant. Andrus

Island.

Hibiscus Californicus, Kellogg. Near Rio Vista-
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Hype Possibly introdaced. Sept. 16,

1891.

'polygonum MuJilenhergii, Wats. Oaclie Slougli. June

20, 1893.

HBK
Folyqonum nodosum, Pers.

, ^ , t i ^
. Atriphx coronata, Wats. Andrus Island; Tyler Island,

near head of Georgiana Slough.

Atriphx spiGaia,^Ys.tB. New Town Landing.

Atriplex hastata, L., var. opposifi/oha, Moq. Knott s

Landing.

Epilohmm paniculatum, 'Nnii.

EpiloUum Califormcum, Hausskn, Quite abundant.^

Boisduvalia densiflora (Lindl.), Wats. Five feet high

Boisduvalia densiflora (Lindl.), Wats., var. imhrioata,

Greene. Six and seven feet high.

Isnardia palustris, L.

Jussicea diffusa, Forslc., var. Californica (Wats.), Greene,

ined. Byer Island. Terrestrial as well as aquatic.

Ammannia coccinea, Hotth . Grand Island.

Nasturtium dictyotum, Qveene. Grand Island, bept. i^

1891. „
.

Hydrocotyle prolifera, Kellogg. Near Eio Yista.

Sium heterophyllum, Greene. Tyler Island.

Calif

EutTiam

Of
Aster exilis. Ell. New Town Landing and Andrus isih

Aster Douglasii, Lindl. Provisionally referred here.

bushy habit; the lower leaves narrowly lanceolate, nine inches

long, falcate, remotely serrate, the entire margin scabrous

serrulate.

Gnaphalium palustre, Nutt. Knott's Landing.

Baccharis Douglasii, DO.

Pluchea camphorata, DO.

Edipta alba, Hassk. Grand Island. Sept. 17, 1891.

Helianihus Californicus , DC.
i 4. ;i n

Bidens frondosa, L. Very common; first collected on

Grand Island in 1891.
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Bidens Icevis (L.), B. S. R Always within reach of tide-
water.

Ambrosia psilostachya, DC. Often four feet high.
Artemisia vulgaris, L., var. Californica, Bess. Ten to

twelve feet in height.

Apocynum cannahinum, DO. Haas Slough.
H. Andrus Island.
Solanum Douglasii^ Dunal.
SiacJiys alhens, Gray.

StacJiys ajugoides^ Benth.

Pogogyne Douglasii, DO. Near Haas Slough.
Lycopiis sinuatiis, Ell. Tyler Island, near Miller's Ferry.
Verbena hastaia, L. Wilkes expedition, 1841; Grand

Island, by the writer, 1891.

Lippia cimeifolia, Steud. Growing on the outer face of the
levee banks, matting the ground thoroughly and rooting very
freely near the surface. Better adapted for protection to the
banks against the action of the waters than Medicago saiiva,
which is frequently used for that purpose.

Lippia kmceolata^ Michx. Abundantly stoloniferous—
the roots not lignescent. On the river bottoms.

Urtica lioloserica^ Nutt.

SagUtaria variabilis, Engelm.
Alisma Planiago aquaUca, Jj.

Cyjjeims diandniSj var. castanetis, Torr.

Cyperus eryihrorhizos^ Muhl.

Cyperns stenolepis, Torr.

The indigenous herbaceous species are not numerous, yet
the list, although incomplete, is suggestive as it stands, and
indicates a relationship with the riparian flora of the Lower
Mississippi and its tributaries. The plants that first come to
mind as noteworthy in this respect are Isnardia pahis-
iris, Pluchea camplioraiay Eclipia alba, Lippia lanceohda
Cyperus diandrus, var. casfanettSy (7. erythrorhizos, and (7.

stenolepis. Fully fifty per cent, of the species in the entire.

list are common, although not peculiar, to this region and to

that of the Middle and Lower Mississippi.
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Species that were plainly occasional were not recorded.

Hemt

were found on one of the islands. In Tery dry season such

plants are quite abundant, and there is, as a consequence, a

marked change in the character of the flora. The seeds ot

all occasional species are brought down by the river currents

from the higher lands, and only at uncertain intervals hnd

congenial conditions. Rushes, sedges, and grasses form a

very extensive part of the vegetation, some one species alone,

as noticed above, giving character to the landscape.

The following parasitic phanerogams were observed:

Ciiscuta suhinclusa,-Dur.&m\g.,on3Iedicago sa/wa, Moris.;

Fhoradendron viUosum, Nutt., on ^sculus Califormca,

Nutt. and Aj)Jiyllon comosum, Gray, on roots of Quercus

Inhnia. Nee. bants of Haas Slough, May, 1884.

COKEEOTIONS IN NOMENCLATUEE.—IV.

By Edwabd L. Greene.

Very humble apology is here proffered to our friend the

Editor of Garden and Forest, for our having read as if it

had been editorial, a recent article on nomenclature of the

Silver-Bell Trees. Not until some time after our note on

page 236 of the present volume was in print, was it pointed

out to us that the article upon iHo/ina hadDr.N.L. Button s

signature.

And now, with Dr. Britton's permission, we shall state

formally that, since our Caelomoheia has five days priority

over his Mohrodendron, the shrubs are to be called, respect-

ively, Carlomoiiria Carolina {=Halesia Carolina, I^-)'

^
diptera {=Halesia diptera, L.), and C. parviflora {=Hat-

esia parvifiora, Michx.).

Maintaining the ground we took, that Mohria at best is

but a homonym of Morea, we offer the following instead of

Mohria
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COLINA.

C. Caffrorum {^^Polypodmm Coffrorumy Jj.^=3Iohr{a

ihurifragra^ Swartz). The name commemorates the Frencli

Professor Colin.

Delphinium Blochnianae. D. omahim^ Greene, Flora

Franciscana, 304. There is an older and European Z). orna-

tum, and our plant may well take tlie name of the lady who

last spring rediscovered it, confirming its specific rank.

Tradescantia pinetoriim. T. iuberosa, Greene. Bot. Gaz.

vi. 185, not Eoxb. Corom. ii. 5, 1. 108.

Eunanus Congdoni. Mimulus Congdom, Eob. Proc. Am.

Acad. xxvi. 175.

NEW CALIFOENIAN UREDINE^.

By P. DiETEii.

By the kindness of Mr. Holway I have received numerous

Uredinete from California, which in part are new or have not

been sufficiently distinguished hitherto from similar species.

The specimens have been collected by Mr. W. C. Blasdale,

Berkeley, Prof. A. J. McClatchie, Pasadena, and Mr. E. ^Y.

D. Holway, Decorah (Iowa). Some of these new species

have already been described in Hedwigia (1893, pp. 29, 30),

and in the Botanical Gazette (1893, No. 7). In the following

we give descriptions of a further series of them.

Uredo coleosporioides, D. & H. Sori on the stems and

under surfaces of the leaves, orange-red. Spores ovoid to

oblong, echinulate, with colorless membranes, 22^30 x 15

25^.
On Casiilleia folMosa. Berkeley, Cal., June, 1893, leg.

Blasdale. In its general appearance this species resembles

the uredoform of a Coleosporium, but the spores are not

formed, as is the case in this genus, in chains.

Uredo Castillei*, D. <& H. Sori dark brown, almost con-
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cealed by the pubescence of the host plant, principally

hypophyllous. Spores broadly oval or spherical, chestnut

brown, finely echinulate, 24—30 u in diam.

On CasUlleia foliolosa. Berkeley, Cah, June, 1893, leg.

Blasdale,

Uredo sphacelicola, D. & H. Spots yellowish or absent

Sori ampliigenous on the leaves, roundish, ca. 1 mm. in

diameter, pulverulent, at first covered by the ruptured

epidermis, pulvous. Spores globose or nearly so, brown,

densely echinulate, measuring 32

—

iO u in diam.

On Sphacele calycina. Mi Tamalpais, Cal., May, 1893, leg.

Blasdale.

Uromyces Clilorogali, D. & H. Ampliigenous. ^ilcidia

isolated, minute, opening by an oblong fissure of the pseu-

doperidium; peridial cells loosely coherent; secidiospores

globose or broadly ovate, finely verrucose, with a colorless

membrane, 31—40 u in diam.—Teleutospore layers irregularly

scattered, first covered by the epidermis; soon naked,

roundish or irregular, dark brown. Teleutospores globose,

ovate or irregular, thin walled, not thickened at the apex

smooth, brown, 80—40 x 25—35 y.. Pedicels ca. 30 u,

deciduous.

On Chlorogalum pomeridianum. Berkeley, CaL, May,

1893, leg. Blasdale.

Pnccinia Blasdalei, B. & H. -^cidia loosely arranged

into roundish groups. Peridia opening with longitudinal

fissures. ^cidiospores orange-yellow, finely verrucose,

ovoid or polygonal, 24—31 x 18—14.—Uredospore pustules

oblong, sometimes confluent, surrounded by the epidermis;

uredospores broadly ovate or subglobose, membranes echin-

ulate, nearly colorless, with orange-red protoplasmatic

contents, 27—32 x 22—30 1^.—Teleutospores: sori black, con-

fluent, covered by the epidermis; spores oblong or clavate,

very irregular, mostly truncate or pointed above, rounded or

attenuated below, slightly constricted at the septum, brown,

apical thickening moderate; 86—60 x 18—27 %i. Pedicels

?
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r

about half the length of the spores. Amongst the bicellular

spores occur unicellular ones (mesospores). The teleutos-

pores are enveloped by dark chestnut-brown paraphyses.

On the leaves and stalks of Allhim serraiiim, Near Anti-

och, Cal., May, 1893, leg. Blasdale.—The uredosporic stage

seems to develop only to a small extent.

Puccinia procera, D. & H. Uredosori amphigenous;
principally epiphyllous, oblong or linear, enveloped by the

ruptured epidermis, ochraceous. Uredospores ovoid to spher-

ical, finely echinulate, brownish, 32—45xr0—38i/, Teleutosori

hypophyllous, linear, disposed into parallel lines, covered by
the unbroken epidermis, blackish, surrounded by a dense row
of brown paraphyses. Teleutospores very diflPerent in form

and size, oblong to linear, slightly constriced at septum,

usually narrowed below, lower cell often stalk-like elongated,

vertex mostly truncate and little thickened, smooth, clear

brown, 45—100 x 18—23 u. Pedicels short, brownish.

On Elymns condensaiiis. Pasadena, Cal., Aug., 1893, leg.

McClatchie.— From Puccinia Ruhigo-vera {^^0^)^ Wint.,

which is said to occur on Elymtis condensaiusj P. procera

differs by the dimensions of the teleutospores as well as of

the uredospores.

Puccinia Cryptanthes, D. & H. Sori scattered on the

stems and the lower side of the leaves, oblong, minute, (0, 1

3 mm.), sometimes confluent. Uredospores broadly oval

or globose, 24—28 x 20—24 u, rich brown echinulate. Tel-

eutospore layers black, pulvinate. Spores irregular, mostly

oblong, commonly rounded at the base, upper cell pointed or

truncate, often obliquely, sometimes rounded, central con-

striction little, apical thickening 5—10 m, smooth, brown, 34—

50 X 19—30 u. Pedicels not firm, surpassing somewhat the

length of the spores. Single- celled teleutospores rather

numerous.

On CnjptantJie Torreyana. Camp Badger, Cal., July, 1892,

leg. Hoiway.

Puccinia Eulol»i, D. & H. Uredospores: sori scattered,
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erumpent, oval, 1-2 mm., brown. Spores ovoid or spherical,

24^-32x18—24 w, brownish, very minutely echinulate.—

Teleatospores: sori long, covered by the lead colored epider-

mis, afterwards naked, pulvinate, black. Spores oval or fusi-

form, base rounded, apex conical or rounded, sometnnes

pointed, somewhat constricted in the middle, 43—66 x 18-24

u. Epispore smooth, yellowish-brown to chestnut brown, 6

13 u thick at the apex. Pedicels firm, brownish, about

twice the length of the spores.

On all green parts of Eulohus Californicus. Pasadena,

Cal, leg. McClatchie (No. 295).

Puccinia conferta, D. & H. Hypophyllous producing

yellow patches on the leaves of the nourishing plant. Son

minute. 0.3—0.5 mm. in diameter, pulvinate, black, densely

crowded into large groups or covering nearly the whole leaf

blade. Teleutospores smooth, chestnut brown, clavate, con-

stricted in the middle, apex conical or rounded, much

thickened, lower cell mostly attenuated, cuneiform, 47—75 x

24—30 u. Pedicels firm, about as long as the spores.

On Artemisia sp. Kings River Canon, Cal., July, 1892, leg.

Holway. Very distinct from P. Tanaceii, DC, occurring on

numerous species of Artemisia.

Puccinia Lagophylla;, D. & H. Spots yellowish or none

Sori of the uredo stage amphigenous, scattered, minute,

brown. Uredospores ovoid or subglobose, brown, finely

echinulate, with a thick epispore, 27—31 x 25—29 u. Teleu-

tospore layers black, circular or oblong, 1—2 mm. in diam.,

often circinating and confluent. Teleutospores ovoid or

elliptical, rounded on both ends or attenuated below, slightly

constricted at the septum, smooth, chestnut brown, lower cell

usually lighter, apex thickened 6—9 u, 38—55 x 22—32 y..

Pedicels colorless, deciduous, longer than the spores.

On Lagophylla congesta. Berkeley,"Cal, in the University

Bot. Garden, July, 1893, leg. Blasdale.—We are not able to

indentify this with any species described on Compositae.

Puccinia Baccharidis, D. & H. Amphigenous. Uredo-
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sori numerous, scattered, minute, ocliraceous, pulverulent.

Uredospores ovoid or elliptical with a pale brownish, ecliinu-

late membrane perforated by numerous germ-pores, which

are distributed over the whole surface, 34—44 x 21—31 w.

Teleutosori minute, pulvinate, pale. Teleutospores clavate

or oblong, rounded at the little thickened apex, attenuated or

rounded below, constricted at the septum, pale brownish,

smooth, 56—74 x 23—32 u. Pedicels firm, mostly longer

than the spores, inflated, often very considerably. The teleu-

tospores germinate directly after their maturation without

any period of rest.

On Baccharis viminea. Pasadena, Cal., Aug., 1893, leg.

McClatchie (No. 359).—This fungus has most resemblance to

another Californian species on Baccharis pilularis, viz.:

Puccinia evadens, Hark. In the " Provisional Host-Index of

the Fungi of the United States " of Farlow and Seymour

Puccinia evadens is also noted as occurring on Baccharis

viminea. But there can be no doubt as regards the specific

difference of the forms. The teleutospores of P. evadens,

have a broad cap-like apical thickening of ca. 8t/, whereas in

P. Baccharidis the thickened part of the apex is minute and

only 3—4 u thick. Another diflPerence consists in tlie shape

of the spore stalks, which in P. evadens are not inflated.
^

I

have not been able to examine whether the uredo stage exhib-

its any difference.

Puccinia mellifera, D. & H. ^cidia hypophyllous on

yellow or brown spots, isolated or composed into little

groups, cinnamon colored, dusty. Pseudoperidia elongated,

deeply slit, very perishable; peridial cells cylindrical, some-

what rough or nearly smooth, easily separable from one

another. iEcidiospores ovoid or eubglobose, finely verrucose,

brownish, with numerous germ-pores, 29—40 x 24—29 u.

Teleutospore layers mostly epiphyllous, roundish, ca. 1 mm.

in diameter, naked, black-brown. Teleutospores elliptical,

rounded on both ends, slightly constricted in the middle,

little thickened, if at all, at the apex, smooth, chestnut brown,

40—50 X 28—35 u. Pedicels of moderate strength, measuring

up to 80 u.
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On Salvia melUfera. Pasadena, Cal, leg. McClatchie

Harkness
(No. 297). The same fungus has been sent oy -ur,

to tlie late Dr. G. Winter apparently on the same host plant.

It has been confounded hitherto with Puccinia mgrescens,

Pk, a species with smaller teleutospores, which are yerrucose

and not smooth, as principally described.

ON CEETAIN LEAF-HAIK STEUCTUEES.

By Waltek C. BiiASBAiiE.

The structures which I shall consider in this paper occur

in great abundance on the fronds or leaves of certain ferns

of the genera Gymnogramme, Noiholoina, and Cheilanihes

and on at least five species of the genus Primula. Though

normally occurring on the lower surface only, they may

appear on the upper, and in all cases are distributed

quite uniformly; that is, without reference to the son

veinlets or other organs.
• i +t.

They may be designated as simple capitate hairs, and the

secretions to which they give rise, and which distinguish

them from all similar structures, consist of certain mealy

products that vary both in color and consistency. Some are

crystalline, some are waxy or even oily, while others are

merely granular. In color these secretions present various

shades of yellow, red or orange but may be pure white.

According to Hooker's Synopsis Eilicum, there are m the

genus Gijmnogramme seven species that bear these glands;

and, chiefly on this account, they have been set apart as the

Ceroiiteris division, though certain botanists have con-

sidered the group a distinct genus in itself. The species are

as follows:

Q.iriangularis.'K^uM. A widely distributed species ap-

pearing on the Western Coast of America and reported to

range from Yancouver Island to Peru.

G. trifoliata, Desv. A native of Cuba, Brazil and Peru.

The fertile fronds bear an abundance of white or yellow

powder.
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G. tariarea, Desv. Inhabits Tropical America and bears
a dense coating of pure white powder.

G. calomelanus, Kaulf. A native of the West Indies but
also occurring at Eio Janerio, Peru and the Islands off the
Western Coast of Africa. Its indument is white.

G.pulchella, Linden. A native of Venezuela. Th
dument is pure white.

G. sidphurea, Desv. Found in the West Indies, and bear-
ing a bright yellow powder.

G. argerdea, Nutt. Inhabits the Mascaran Isles and Natal.
Its indument is white or tinged with red.

Of these species the only one to which I have had access
in the living state is G. triangularis, and having devoted
considerable study to the chemical constitution of its indu-
ment, I can give a better account of it than of any of the
plants under discussion. The general appearance of the
hairs found on this species may be gathered from the accom-
panying sketch. They are two-celled capitate hairs, which
in the drawing appear to be entirely bare, since the envelop-
ing indument was necessarily dissolved off in the process of
preparation for the microscope. As seen on the frond dur-
ing the earlier stages of its growth, they present the appear-
ance of spherical masses of fine acicular crystals. Later
they produce such a mass of enveloping material as to form
a complete crust or covering through which the growing
sporangia force their way. In size they may be compared
with the spores of the fern itself, though they are rather
smaller than these.

from
deep rich yellow, and in this particular seems to be governed
both by the age of the frond and by the locality in which it

is produced. It appears to consist of two distinct chemical

venturedcompounds.

name ceropfene, is a light yellow crystalline body having the
formula C15 Hia O4 and melting at 135° 0. It forms beauti-
ful triclinic crystals that have a decidedly resinous lustre
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and dissolve readily in alcohol, ether, chloroform, benzene

and a variety

bitter rooty taste.

Its alcoholic solution has a

consitution is still unsettled,

but I have determined many interesting facts regarding it.

It is certainly a derivative of the benzene series; it is not an

acid, an alcohol nor an ester, and cannot be a terpene or

resin as has been stated by De Bary. The other compound

consists of a white amorphous body that is soluble m petro-

leum spirit but not in ether. It forms but a small propor-

tion of the indument as found on the mature ferns, and I

am inclined to believe that it is the varying proportion of

these two compounds that produces the variation in the color

of the indument.
mention

written by K-lotzsch

the Monatsberichter der Berlin Akademie fiir Dec, 1851. He

therein states that the substances found on the fronds of cer-

tain species of Gymnogramme and on the leaves of Primula

auricula is a Pseudo-Stearoptene,thatis, a compound related

to cumarin, the geranium camphor, etc. He relates that

while making a revision of the former genus he found it

necessary to remove the indument in order to get a good view

of the sporangia. This he did by means of alcohol, and dur-

ing the evaporation of this liquid he observed a shooting out

(anschiessen) of needle crystals. These crystals melted at

50^, had an aromatic taste and odor, and were soluble in hot

I think there can be but little doubt that the compound he

obtained was perfectly distinct from that prepared by myself.

In all probability this was due to the fact that he worked

with other species of the genus, for he makes no statement

as to what particular species yielded the needle crystals.

Aside from this fact I believe he gives insufficient reason for

classing his compound with the stearoptenes.

As to the other species of Gymnogramme I can say but

little. De Bary in Comparative Anatomy of Phanerogams

and Ferns gives a figure of the glands found on G. tartarea.
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iV.

the apical cell m the form of rods or radiating needle-shaped
crystals. These are for the most part readily soluble in
alcohol, and the finely granular layer that remains after
treatment with this solvent readily dissolves in ether.

In the genus xVo//ioZcB?ia we have also a group of species
characterized by the presence of these glands and called the
Circmalis division. The species are as follows

:

Ichomanoides, E. Br. A native of Jamaica and Cuba.
It bears a white powder and ferruginous woolly-hairs.

N. affinis, Hook. A native of Guatemala and
bears a sulphur colored meal.

Iphurea, J. Sm. Eanges from California and New
along the Andes for some distance. Its indumeut is

white or yellow.

N. flavens, Moore. Inhabits Central America and bears a
dense bright yellow indument.

Mexico. It

N. Si

Mexico

N. Hookeri Mexi
Peru. It bears a very light yellow powder.

N. Chilensis, Hook. A native of Juan Fernandez. The
indument is white.

N. abits Missouri. The dense coat-
ing of fine powder is pure white in color.

N. Fendleri, Kuiize. A native of New Mexico. Its indu-
ment is white.

Found in Mexico and is sparinglyN.

coated with a white powder.

Hool
LemmonL In the former species the glands consist of two-
celled stout thick hairs whose apical cell is but slightly more
developed than the lower one.

The indument is crystalline, lemon yellow in color, and is
readily soluble in alcohol and ether. I could discover no
difference between it and the indument of G. triangularis.
The hairs of N. Lemmoni bear a very close resemblance to
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tliose found on the above mentioned species. They are,

however, far less abundant.

In the genus Cheilanthes the Aleuripopieris division is

distinguished by the presence of these glands. According

to Hooker it consists of the following species:

a rufa, Desv. A native of Hindostan. The fronds

are coated with a white powder.

a Welwitschii, Hook. A native of Angola at elevations of

2400—3800 ft. It is covered with a bright yellow meal.

C argentea, Kunze. Found in Siberia, Japan, China and

the Malayan Peninsula. Bears a white waxy powder.

a farinosa, Kaulf. A native of Africa, Arabia and the

Himalayas. Bears a dense coat of pure white powder.

a anrantiaca, Moore. From Mexico. Is densely coated

with a bright orange meal.

The last species, which is the only one of this group that I

have examined, presents a hair-structure that differs consider-

ably from those heretofore mentioned. These glands are

found in abundance on the lower surface of the frond, though

sparingly observed upon the upper, but are so covered by the

broad deltoid scales as to be rendered inconspicuous. They

consist of four or five short cells arranged in a single row,

the uppermost one being slightly smaller than the others.

The indument is of a decidedly waxy nature and shows no

signs of crystallization. It dissolves readily in alcohol or

ether, and such a solution leaves on evaporation a yellow

mobile oil. It must differ in composition from any of the

compounds thus far discussed.

In the genus Primula we find good examples of this kind

of hair-structure, and in this genus also we find revealed the

relation existing between them and similar secretory organs.

A large number of species bear these glands though for the

most part in comparative paucity and I think a careful study

of the pubescence of all the forms would show all gradations

between these peculiar structures and the typical resin secret-

ing gland of which we find so good a type in P. Sinensis.
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Probably the best example of the mealy Primulas is P.

farinosa. Its glands are short two-celled and much resemble

those from NotliolcBua HookerL The secretion consists of

short rod-like bodies that are readily soluble in alcohol and

ether. These solutions leave on evaporation light yellow

sharply-pointed crystals that aggregate into characteristic

stellate masses. They certainly differ from the ceroptene

crystals, which assume bluntly-terminated prismatic or tab-

ular forms and whose aggregates approach in some measure

the fern-leaved type. This contrast may be seen by com-

parison of fig. 4 with fig. 5.

The probable function of these glands is a matter that

might give rise to considerable speculation. In examining

the various forms which they assume one cannot but be

impressed with the idea that they are a specific organ of the

plant formed for some definite purpose. It does not seem

reasonable to suppose that these secretions are mere waste

products necessarily produced in the complicated processes

of cellular growth.

The only plausible function which I can assign to them

is that of forming a protection for both the young spores and

for tlie epidermis itself against excessive moisture and heat

The position and chemical nature of the indument is such

as to render it impossible for water to reach the lower leaf

surface or the spores that are surrounded by this farinose

material Another fact to be considered is that nearly all

those species of NotJiolcBna, Gymnogramme and Clieilanihes

that do not bear these glands are provided with a thick

growth of hairs or scales, whose function is almost univer-

sally admitted to be that of protection. Furthermore, in

looking over the habitats of these groups of plants it is seen

that a large proportion are natives of the arid regions, that

is of countries in which protective devices against the fierce

heat of the sun during a portion of the year, and against a

superabundance of moisture during the remainder, are by no

means uncommon.
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Explanation of PiiATB.
J

Fig 1 Section of part of a frond of Oymnogmmme triangularis.

Fig 2. From De Bary. Showing (A) a dusty hair from Gymnogramme

tartarea and (B) a similar liair after treatment with cold alcohol.
_

Fig 3 Hairs on the upper surface of a frond of Cheilanlhes aurantiaca.

Fig. 4. A crystal aggregate obtained from the indument of Primula

^Fig
?'

Crystals and crystal aggregates of ceroptene from the indument

of Gymnogramme triangularis.

NOYITATES OCCIDENTALES.—VI.

By Edwaed L. Geeene.

Lotus confinis. Perennial; stems tufted, decumbent,

barely a footJong; herbage velvety-pubescent: leaflets 5 to 7,

obovate, acutish, 6 or 8 lines long; iuternodes about equalhng

the leaves; peduncles twice as long, bearing an unifoliate-

bracted umbel o£ 3 to 7 large flowers : calyx-teeth subulate

from a broad base, half as long as the campanulate tube:

corolla 9 or 10 lines long, of a rich red-purple; petals not

very unequal : legume unknown.

Near L. grandiflorus and leucopJiceus; distinguished from

the latter by the relatively much shorter and broader calyx-

teeth, and the "larger corolla, the petals of which are always

deep red, even in the bud. Species obtained by Mr. E. D-

Alderson in the mountains of San Diego Co., Calif., near the

United States and Mexican boundary, 1693.

Lotus trispermus. Near L. Mimisiratus, rather smaller,

decidedly less conspicuously villous: calyx-lobes subulate

rather than linear, hardly longer than the tube: pods linear-

oblong, 3-seeded: seeds obscurely quadrangular, thick m the

middle, thin and acute at the edges but not at the ends.

Common on hills bordering the Mohave Desert,^ Calif.,

thence eastward and southeastward in Arizona. Species long

confused with L. humisiraius but clearly distinct by good

character of the calyx and seed. Good specimens sent from

near Lancaster, Calif., by Dr. Anstruther Davidson, have
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enabled me to diagnose the species; this correspondent hav-
ing suggested that the plant does not answer to the descrip-

tion of L. hiimistraius.

Helianthemum Aldersonii. Somewhat woody at base,

the tufted and more or less tortuous stems a yard high more
or less, leafy below, almost naked at the panicled summit,
both stem and leaves of a vivid green and only sparsely

stellate-puberulent: leaves linear-lanceolate, 1^ inches long

with closely revolute narrow margin, and acute narrow midvein

beneath: panicle 6 or 8 inches long; pedicels and calyces

rather densely pubescent: larger sepals 3 or 4 lines long,

abruptly pointed: petals \ inch long: stamens about 25,

Mountains of the southern borders of San Diego Co., Calif.,

among rocks in hard and sterile granitic soil. Collected by
Mr. K D. Alderson, June, 1893.

Polygonum fusiforme. Perennial, the very stout geni-

culate stems decumbent or assurgent, 3 to 6 feet long, dark

red, the internodes 2^ to 4 inches long and fusiform: leaves

narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, 3 to 5 inches long, glabrous,

minutely punctate; ochrese very thin, delicately striate,

sparsely strigose-pubescent along the lines and ciliate at

summit: peduncles terminal, short, stoutish; bearing 5 or

more paniculately disposed short spikes, these slender and

few-flowered: calyx pinkish, not punctate, only f line long,

4-partedj compressed, the two outer lobes only half as broad

as the two inner and cucullate, or at least strongly ventricose

at summit: stamens 4 or 5, small, included: styles 2; achenes

much flattened, broadly ovate, tapering abruptly to a stout

beak-like apiculation, very dark brown, smooth and shining.

Grown in the University Botanic Garden at Berkeley, and

in dry ground, from a living plant sent from the moist banks

of the Colorado, near The Needles, by Norman 0. Wilson.

The species a;very interesting one by reason of the strong

contrast between the size of the stems and the insignificant

minute flowers. The excessively large internodes thickened

somewhat abruptly above the point of leaf-insertion, then

tapering gradually to the next node above, are a most strik-
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ing feature of tlie plant. Probably in its natiTe soil the

plant attains greater dimensions than I have assigned it.

Uropappus^ leucocarpus. Plant of the size and habit of

U. Lindleyi, but achenes almost white, slenderly attenuate at

summit, the narrow part vacant (not filled by the seed)

:

whitish palea and slender awn each about 2^ lines long.

Not rare in middle California; likely to be confused with

U. Lindleyi which has a very different achene and pappus,

the achene being dark brown with no attenuate vacant upper

part, and firm pappus-bristle of only a third the length of the

brownish palea.

1 See pacfe 136 preceding.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND NEWS.

At the present date there is ready for distribution to such

as are desirous of making exchanges of seeds, the first

annual Seed-List of the University Botanic Garden at Berke-

ley. The seeds thus offered to other botanic gardens are, m
the main, native Californian species. -Not a few of them are

of rare species or new; anda considerable number of them

have not before been in cultivation. Mr. J. Burtt Davy,

who has been in charge of the seed department of the Garden,

is the author of the List.

Plant collecting in various parts of California and near

its borders has been pursued with unusual vigor during the

past season, by a number of our collectors. Some of the

results of this work appear in this issue of Eeythea, and

more Mr. Walter

Blasdale, of the College of Chemistry, University of

California, has diligently gathered parasitic fungi m
the Bay region, and Messrs. Michener and Bioletti

have pursued critical studies in the phanerogamic flora

of the same general district, collecting a number of

rarities in Sonoma County and elsewhere. Some fine bun-

dles of subalpine plants of the Sierra Nevada in Placer Co.
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were brought in afc the end of the summer vacation

by Mr. A. M. Carpenter, of the Cooper Medical

College, while from lower altitudes in the same county

the University Herbarium has been enriched by good

things obtained by Mrs. M. M. Hardy. Mr.

Milo S. Baker, an undergraduate, was employed by the

Department of Botany to collect extensively in Modoc Co.

during June and July; and the result of his labors is a large

invoice containing many varieties and some novelties from

that vast and little explored part of the State which lies to

eastward and north-eastward of Mt. Shasta.

From the city of Los Angeles Dr. Anstruther Davidson

has made fruitful excursions into the adjacent hilly and

mountainous districts; and Mrs. Blochman from Santa

Maria has added her usual quota of plants new to the

counties of Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo. Very early

in the year Mr. Norman C. "Wilson explored some of the

deep canons of northwestern Arizona, in the interests of the

University Herbarium and Botanic Garden, and at a later date

crossed the Mohave Desert, in both regions obtaining many

valuable contributions of living plants, of seeds, and of dried

specimens. Mr. Wilson has been about the first to gather

the early spring flora of the deep canons back of Teach

Springs, and his large parcels are now undergoing critical

inspection at the University Herbarium. From the southern

borders of the State, in San Diego Co., Mr. E. D. Alderson

has sent us upwards of 300 numbers of herbarium sheets,

embracing several new plants, besides many seldom collected.

Mrs B. M. Austin, of Modoc Co., w^ho has long been known

as having added greatly to the knowledge of the flora of

northern California, has this year gone beyond our bound-

aries into southeastern Oregon, and has brought an admirable

collection of specimens, in duplicate, from a district not

before explored by any botanist. Her collection has been

sAcnrfid for the Herbarium of our University.—E. L. G.

\
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ERRATA.

Page 13, line 10 from top, for parsley read parsnip,

u 20 " 7 ** " " Borthoud read Berthoud.

« 21 " 6 " bottom, for proposes read professes.

u 6?' *^ 2 ** " " M. borcalis read M. borealis.

*< 75 *• 14 " top, for Whittrock read Wittrock.

" 88^ " 10 *' " " 406 read 407.

((

((

115, " 15 " " " '• K. Bn. read R. Br.

« « 2 " bottom, for purpnasceus read purpurasceus.

" 144, " 8 ** " " PhuB
i( 172! runuing heaa, for Vegetation of Mount Hamilton read Vege-

tation of Mount Diablo.

** 180, line 2 from bottom, for Dural read Dunal.

" 245, ** 1 « top, for At last read At least,

" 258, * 2 *' bottom, tor character read characters.
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INDEX.
New Species and New Names

-^cidiiim Columbiense, 206, Gaurse, 205, soladiginicolum, 206

Agoseris intermedia, 175

Amelancliier pallida arguta, 221

Angelica Oalifornioa, 8 '

Anthostomella cornicola, 198

Apocynum floribundum, 151

Arabis atrorubens, 223

Arctostaphylos elegans, 15

Asclepias Californica, 92, tithymaloides, 151

Astragalus convallarius, 207, demissus, 221, elegantulus, 207, Hosodianus,

salinus, Suksdorfii, 111, supervacaneus, 221

Baclea oppositifolia, 238

Blepharipappns bieracioides anomala, 69

Bolelia Iseta, 238

Bonrdonia bellidifolia, effusa, 207

Butneria occidentalis, 207

Calandrinia ambigua, 34,

Calochortns albus rubellus, 152

Camarosporium Eriogoni, 200

parviflora

Cardamine pulcherrima, sinuata, 148

Carlomobria, 236, 0. Carolina, diptera,

Oeanotbns pnmilus, 149

Cercospora Hanseni, 147

Coleosantbus Cedrosensis, ctispidatus, Knappiauus, rhomboideus, 54

Colina Caffrorum, 247

Collinsia Franciscana, 17

Cylindrosporium Ceanotbi, laotucicolum, 202

Delpliinium Blocbmanse, 247

Dimerosporium echinatum, 145

Erigeron Heleniastrum, 150

Eriodictyon Califoruicmn, 94

Eriophyllum speciosum, 149

Eryngium aristulatum, 62

Eunanns Oongdoni, 247

Eupatorium Eobinsonianum, 150

Eutypella fesculina, 146

Fimbriaria nudata, 112

Forsellesia Nevadensis, epinescens, 206

Fritillaria glanca, 153
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Gilia gilioides, 93

Gloeosporium pliyllachoroidea, 201, pliyllachoroides maculicolum, 201

Gnaplialium bicolor, 16

Hadotriclium Blasdalei, 203

Heliauthella castanea, 127

Heliantliemum Aldersonii, 259

Heterosporium tuberoulans, 203

Isopyrum occidentale coloratura, 125

Jussisea diffusa Californica, 244 ,

Lasiospliseria dichroospora, 197

Latliyrus Isetiflorus, violaceus, 105

Leptotaenia Californica platycarpa, 8

Lotus confiuis, 258, Davidsouii, eriophorus, 207, trispermns, 259

Lupiuus mucroaulatus, 109, saxosus, canesoens, 110, eminena, 125, tri-

color, propinquus, 126

Madia exigua, 90
F

Malveopsis Fremonti, 171

Marsonia ribicola, 201

Melogramma Columbiensis, 199

Metaspb^eria Ilicis, 145

Micrampelis Rusbyi, 138

Microseris iudivisa, 7

Montaguella abietiua, 199

Moatia asarifolia, 39, bulbifera, 39, dicbotoma, 36, gysopbiloides, 38,

parviflora, perfoliata, rubra, 38, Sibirica, 39, epatbulata, 38, tenu-

ifolia, 38

Muilla serotina, 152.

Nectria cytisporina, 197.
'

Oreobroma bracbycalyx, 31, Columbiana, Cotyledon, HowelIii,32, Leana,

31, NevaJenais, 33, oppositifolxa, 32, pygtnaea, 33, tripliylla, 33,

Tweedyi, 32

Peziza Gaultherise, 199

Peucedauum robustum, 9

Pliacelia'iiubricata, 127

Phyllosticta agrifolia, 146

Pbysalospora agrifolia, 198

Piptomeris alata, angulata, capitata, 115, carduacea, 114, Clarkei, com-
preasa, cupulifera, 115, densiflora, dilatata, floribunda, foliosa, 114,

Forrestii, 115, furcellata, hakeoides, horrida, 114, Lehmanni, nem-
atoclada, 115, odontoclada, 114, pnrpurascens, pteroclada, 115, race-

mosa, 115, ramosissima, 114, reatioides, rhadinoclada, rhadinoclona

115, scoparia, 115, sericea, spinosa, 114, Stackhousei, Sternbergiana,

115, striata, 114, thesioides, umbellata, velutiua, vemicosa, 115

Polygonum fnsifonne, 260

I
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Potentilla ambigens, Micheneri, Plattensis Ieucopliyl]a,5, scopulorum, 4
Pseudotsuga taxifolia elongata, 49, taxifolia snberosa, 48
Pseudovalsa subrufa. 146

Psilopezia trachyspora, 200

Ptiloria divaricata, 224

Puccinia Baccharidis, 251, Blasdalei, 248, conferta, 250, Cryptauthes, 249,

cera, 249

heterantha,

Pulsatilla miilticeps, 4

Ramona humilis, 144

Rliabdospora Artemisiae, 201

Rhus trilobata quinata, 141

Rosellinia pulcherrima, 197

Sanicula nemoralis, septeutrionalis, saxatilis, 6

Saxifraga nidifica, umbellulata, 222

Scolecotrichum Asclepiadis, 203, Typhse, 202

Scorzonella maxima, 69

Senecio BlochmansB, 7, lactucinus, 223

Septoria Aralise, 200

Sidalcea parviflora, 148

Sphserella sidsecola, 198

Spragiiea nuda, multiceps, 39

Stilbum albocitrinum, 202

Stokesia Isevis, 3

Streptantbus hesperidis, 14, suffrutescens, 147

Tellima tripartita, 106

Thermopsis Californica velutina, 81, gracilis, robusta, 109

Tissa Talinum, 106, valida, 107

Tradescantia pinetorum, 247

Tricbocoronis riparia, 42

Trifolium Oreganum, 110

Uredo Californica, 205, Oastilleise, 247, coleosporioides, 247, sphacelicola,

248

Uromycea Chlorogali, 248, Ooloradensis, Gnaphalii, 204

UropappuB Cleveland!, Kelloggii, 137, leucocarpus, 260, macrochsetus, 137
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Authors, Genera, Topics, etc

Abies, 50, 51, 52

Abronia, 189

iEcidium, 205, 206

^sculus, 82, 146, 246

Acanthomintba, 95

Acer, 82, 242

AoMllEea, 91, 175

Act^a, 70, 73, 74

Adenocystis, 67

Adenostegia, 95

Adenostoma, 12, 167

Agave Americana, lateral flowering in, 45, 52

Agoseris, 92, 175, 193

Agrimonia, 13

Abnfeldtia, 68

Alaria, 67

Alder, 242

Alisma, 1 3, 122, 245

Allium, 96, 178, 249

Alnus, 95, 242

Alsinastrum, 36

Alternanthera, 99

Alien plants in California, 141

Allocarya, 240

Amarantus, 23, 84, 99, 243

Ambrosia, 245

American Association for the Advantement of Science, notice for annual

meeting, 179; proceedings of Botanical Club of, 213

Amelancliier, 222

Ammannia, 244

Amorpha fruticosa, range of, 131, 133

Ampelopsis, 215

Ampbiroa, 68

Amsinckia, 94

Anagallis, 98

Andromeda, 218

Anemopsis, 70

Angelica, 8

Anthemis, 60, 90, 243

Andropogon, 102, 103

Antirrbinum, 12, 94, 176

Apbyllon, 95, 178, 246
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Apiastrum, 173

Apium, 59, 103

Aplopappus, 122, 150

Apocynnm, 92, 151, 245

Apricot, 46

Arabis, 87, 172

Aralia, 200

Arbutus, 164

Arctostaphylos, 12, 92, 164, 176

Arenaria, 83, 171 •

Argemone, 15

Armeniaoa vulgaris, petiolar glands in, 46

Arnica, 91, 175

Arracacia, 173

Artemisia, 13, 142, 201, 245, 250

Arundo, 101, 103

Ascelpias, 15, 22, 93, 147, 203

Ascopliyllum, 65

Ash, Oregon, 242

Afipidium, 97, 231

Aster 240 244

Astragalus, 10, 111, 112, 204, 207, 208, 221

Atripiex, 2M
Audibertia, 144

Aveua, 97, 100

Bieria, 91, 174, 240

Baccliaris, 244, 251

Baillou, H., 116

Balsamea, 233

Barbarea, 87, 172

Behen, 3

Bellis, 61

Bidens, 60, 243, 244, 245

Bigelovia, 89

Biolettia, 42

Bioletti, F. T., 16, 69

Biological survey of Indiana, 194

Blackberry, 242

Black-knot, 218

Blasdale, W- C, 232

Blepharipappus, 20, 174

Blochman, Ida M., 190, 231

Bolelia, 240

Bonnemaisonia, 67, 68

Boston Society of Natural History, prizes offered by, 179
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Botanical society of France, annual 8(

Botrycliium, 217

Botryosphseria, 199

Boisduvalia, 14, 241

Bos-Elder, 242

Brasenia, 13

Brassica, 56, 87, 103, 104, 172

Brewer, Professor, on Mt. Diablo, 167

BrickelHa, 53, 54

Bridgman, L- B., 128

Britton, N. L., 219

Brodisea, 13, 96, 178

Bromus, 101, 103, 179

Brnchia, 215

Buckeye, 169

Buda, 215

Bulbostylis, 53

Bursa, 57, 88

Button-bush, 242

Cabbage, Sea-otter's, 66

Cacalia, 3

Calais, 91, 136, 137

Calandrinia, 31, 32, 33, 34, 40, 41, 240

Callithamnion, 67, 68

Callopbyllis, 64, 68

Calooalais, 136

Calochortus, 96, 152, 153, 168, 178

Calycantbus, 207

Calyptridium, 39, 40.

Camarosporixim, 200

Campanula, 13, 92, 168, 176

Capnorcbis, 12, 168, 173

Cardamine, 87, 172

Carduus, 91, 143, 175, 234, 243

Carlomohria, 236

Carthamus, 3

Cariun, 63

Garya; 122

Castanea, 143

248

Catalpa, 214

Caucalis, 173

Ceanotbus, 1<

Gelosia, 193

Ceramium, 6'
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243

Centroceras, 67

Century Plaut, 45

Cephalanthus, 15, 242

Cerastium, 58

Cerasus, 81

Cercocarpus, 12, 82

Cercospora, 147

Chsenactis, 91

Chaetomorpha, 67

Cheilantliea, 252, 256, 257, 258

Chenopodium, 22, 84, 85, 99, 100, 171, 243

Chlorogalum, 178, 248

Ohondrus, 68

Chordaria, 67

Cborizanthe, 10, 12, 84, 171

Cliristophoriana, 74

Clirysopeis, 13, 89

Chrysymenia, 68

Ohylocladia, 64, 68

CichoriacesB, natural order of, 1; new species of, 69, 224

Cichorium, 243

Cicuta, 89

Cimicifuga, 70

Cladouia, 218

Cladopliora, 64, 67

Clarkia, 12, 86, 172

Claytonia, 31, 33, 34, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 85, 171

Clear Lake, mountain region of, 10

Clematis, 88, 173

Cleome, 233, 234; indefinite stamens and subsessile pods in, 233

Cnicua, 143, 234

Codium, 65, 67

Coleosantlius, 53, 54, 55

Coleosporium, 248

CoUignon at Monterey, 189

Collinsia, 17, 94, 177

Collomia, 93
enii

nent specialists in, 1; new sp

Coniferse, notes on West Americ,

Convolvulus, 94, 98, 103, 177, 243

Coptis, 70, 73

Corallina, 68
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CorJylecladia, 68

Coriandrum, 59, 103

Corethrogyne, 89

Coronopus, 142

Cornus, 15, 198, 242

Corymbiferse, natural order of, 1

Costaria, 67

Cottonwood, 242

Cotula, 60, 61, 103

Cotyledon, 85, 171

CoviUe, b\ v., 108

Crepis, 61, 103

Croton, 13, 82

Cryptanthe, 94, 177, 250

Cryptogams, two Califoraian, 112

Cryptosiphonia, 68

Cuscuta, 177, 246

Cusliman, L. W,, 158

Cylindrosporium, 202

Cynodon, 100

Cynoglossum, 94

Cyperus, 100, 245

Cyphia, 238

Cyphiocarpus, 238

Cystoseira, 65

Dactylis, 101

Datura, 142

Daucus, 59, 88, 232, 233, 243

Davidson, Anstruther, 56, 98

Davy, J. Burtt, 192

Delesseria, 68

Delphinium, 88, 173, 247

Dentaria, 148

Desmarestia, 67

Diablo, Mt., vegetation of summi

Dicoria, 61

Dietel, P,, 247

145

Dipsacus, 59

Western

Dodecatlieon, 92, 158

Dogwood, Eiver, 242

Douglas Spruce, 49, 50

Ecliinocystis, 13S
),
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2M,

Ectocarpus, 67

Elder, 74, 159

Ellis, J. B., 145, 197

Elymus, 23, 97, 179, 249

Emmenantlie, 12, 93, 177

Endocladia, 08

Enteridium, 219

Epilobium, 13, 23, 86, 172, 244

Eragrostis, 101, 103

Eranthis, 70, 73

Erigeron, 13, 41, 59, 90, 150, 174, 242 ^

Eriodictyon, 94

Eriogonum, 12, 13, 79, 83, 84, 171, 200, 246

Eriophyllum, 12, 91, 174, 175

Erodium 158, 170

Eryngium, 63

Erysimum, 87, 173, 214

Erythraea, 12

Erythrophyllum, 68

Eschsclioltzia, 88, 168, 173

Etonia Palm, 218

Eulobus, 250

Eunanns, 12, 95, 178, 240

EupatoriaceJB, observations on the tribe, 41, 53

Eupatorium, 42-45, 53, 56

Euphorbia, 21, 22, 243

Euthamia, 240, 244

Eutypella, 146

Everhart, B. M., 145, 197

Exobasidium, 213

Expeditions to California, early scientific, 185

Farlowia, 68

Festuca, 97, 101, 179

Field work in California, 260

Fimbriaria, 112

Fir, 49, 50, 51

Flora Boreali-American!, vol. ii, dates of parts, ] 60

Fffiniculum, 59, 103

Forestry, California Board of, 75

Fremont's Peak, 158

Fraxinus, 15, 242

Fucus, 64, 65, 66, 67
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Fungi, new Californian, 145, new West American, 197

Galium, 12, 59, 89, 174

Garrya, 12, 89, 173

Gastridium, 101

Gaultheria, 199

Gaura, 205

Gavilan, Mt., botanical excursion to, 158

Gelidium, 64, 68

Genoa Congress, note on, 75; Kuntze's remarks on, 155

Geological Survey, Californian maps by, 28

Gibbons, William P, 161

Gigartina, 64, 66, 68

Gilia, 15, 93, 176, 240

Glancidium, 70

GlcBOsporium, 201, 202

Glossopetalon, 206

Glycyrrbiza, 14, 243

Gnaphalium, 12, 14, 17, 174, 204, 240, 244

Godetia, 86, 172

Gompliocarpus, 12

Gompliolobium, 114

Gracilaria, 68

Grape-vine, California, 13, 242

Greene, Edw. L., 1, 4, 19, 26, 41, 47, 53, 70, 77, 105, 114, 123, 125, 132, 136,

138, 143, 144, 147, 158, 166, 181, 206, 221. 234, 236

Griffitbsia, 68

Grindelia, 89, 174, 240

Gymnogongrus, 68

Gymnogramme, 252, 253, 255, 257, 258

Gymnolomia, 61

Gyrostochys, 13

Habenaria, 13

Hadotriclium, 203

Halesia, 236, 246

Halidrys, 65, 67

Halosaccion, 65, 68

Hamodryas, 70

Hamilton, Mt., vegetation of summit, 77; compared with Mt. Diablo

climatically, etc., 166

Haplopappus, 122

Hartweg, Theodore, discovery of the Knob-cone Pine, 229

Hastings, S. C, death of, 76

Hastingsia, 76

Hazard, Barclay, 159
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Helianthella, 90, 127, 168, 174, 241

Helianthemum, 259

Helianthus, 21, 90, 241, 244

Heliotropium, 245

Helleborus, 73

Hemizonia, 14, 90, 174, 240, 246

Herb-lore, Californian, 190, 231

Heteromeles, 170

Heterosporium, 203

Hibiscus, 243

Hicoria, 121

Hieracium, 92, 206.

Holodiscus, 82, 170

Holzinger, John M., 131

Hookera, 96, 178

Hordeum, 97, 102, 179

Horkelia, 6

Howe, Marshall A., 18, 24, 63, 112

Howell, Thomas, 29, 144

Huth, Dr. Erust, review of his paper on Ranuuculaceoua genera, 70

Hydrastis, 70

Hydrocotyle, 244

Hydrophyllum, 177

Hypericum, 12, 13, 243, 244

Ilex, 145, 216

Index Hepaticarum by Underwood, note on, 194

Index Eewensis, part I, note on, 180; date of issue of, 235

Index to new North American Phanerogams and Pteridophytes, 18

International Botanical Congress at Madison, announcement for, 179.

Ipomoea, 98, 103

Irida3a, 66, 68

Isnardia, 244, 245

Isopyrum, 73, 125, 159

Ivy, Poison, 242

Jacksonia, 114, 115, 234

Jepson, Willis L., 8, 10, 62, 123, 140, 141, 185, 238

Juglaus, 242
.

Juncus, 97

Jnssisea, 61, 62

Kallymenia, 68

Kanimia, 44

Keerlia, 207

Kelp, Great, 66

Knoxville, ridges near, 11
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Kiilinia, 55

Kuntze, Otto, 155; Ms Kevisio Generum, part 3, note on, 196

Lactuca, 142, 202, 243

Lagophylla, 90, 174, 250

Lamarckia, 101

Laminaria, 57

La Perouse, voyage of, 186

Laciosphseria, 197

Lathyrus, 80, 105, 169, 243
4

Laurencia, 68

Leaf-hair structures, on certain, 252

Leathesia, 67

Legitimate autliorBTiip of binomials, Sudwortli's paper on, 123

Lemmon, J, G., 48, 134, 224

Lemmonia, 16

Lepargyrsea, 122

Lepidium, 15, 173, 181, 182

Leptotsenia, 8

Leptosyne, 18, 90, 193

Lessingia, 10, 15

Lewisia, 30, 41, 85, 171

Liatris, 55

Lilium, 13

Limnia, 36, 40

Linanthus, 15, 93, 140, 176

Linum, 10, 12, 14, 58

Lippia, 22, 243, 245

Lobeliaceous plants, two new, 237

Lolinra, 102. 103

Lo3 Angeles County, note on Davidson's catalogue of plants of, 26;

immigrant plants in, 56, 98

Lotus, 13, 80, 169, 207, 258, 259

Lower Sacramento, riparian botany of, 238

Ludwigia, 13, 14, 62

Lupinns, 81, 109, 110, 126, 127, 170, 240.

Lycopus, 245

McMillan, Conway, review of Ids Metaspermae of the Minnesota Val-

ley, 117

Macoun, John, 144

Macrocystis, 66, 67

Madia, 20, 174, 183, 184

botanists, proceedings

Magnolia, 21

Malacothrix,
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Malva, 58, 83, 243

Malvastrum, 171

Malveopsis, 171

Marrabium, 98, 243

Marsonia, 201

Marfciniere at Monterey, 189

Martyiiia, 22, 23, 144

Matricaria, 80, 91, 182, 183

Medioago, 58, 81, 243, 246

Melampodium, 60, 103

Melica, 97

Melilotua, 58, 103, 142, 243

Melogramma, 199

Mentha, 99, 143

Mentzelia, 12, 13, 22, 86, 87, 158, 172

Mesembryanthemum, 59, 102

Metaspbseria, 145

Micrampelis, 87, 137, 172, 216

Microcladia, 64, 66^ 67

Micropus, 90, 174

Microscopical Society, San Francisco, 194

Microseris, 7, 136, 137

Mikania, 44

Millspaugh, O. F., review of his Flora of West Virginia, 25

Mimetanthe, 13 i

Mimulus, 95, 247

Modiola, 58, 103

Mohria, 236, 246, 247

Mohrodendron, 246

Monardella, 95, 178

Monolopia, 168, 175

Monterey Bay, a month on the shores of, 63; La Perouse at, 186; list of

sea-weeds collected at, 67

Montagnella, 199

Montia, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41

Morea, 236, 247

Morphological notes, 45

Mueller, Baron Ferdinand von, 61, 234

MuiUa, 152

Myosurus, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74

Myrrhis, 89

Naicrens, 36

Nasturtium, 57, 243, 244

Navarretia, 10, 15, 176
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Nebraska, botanical survey of, 27

Nectria, 197

Nemacladus, 12, 237, 238

Nemalion, 67

Nemophila, 93, 177

Nemoseris, 92, 176

Nepeta, 143

Nereocystis, 66, 67

Newberry fund, 196

Nicotiana, 13, 98, 103

NitopliyllTiin, 64, 68

Nomenclature, Baillon on generic, 116; corrections in by Greene, 54,

114, 136, 206, 246; international standing committee on, 75; initial

dates for generic, 2

Notes and News, 26, 75, 107, 160, 179, 194, 235, 260

Notholsena, 153, 252, 255, 257, 258

Novifcates Occidentales, 4, 105, 125, 147, 221, 258

Nymphaea, 13

Oak, 159, 242

CEnanthe, 13, 242

GEnotbera, 10, 86, 204, 216

Open letters, 158, 233

Opuntia, 144

Osmaronia, 170

Oxytheca, 12, 14, 84, 171

Panicum, 100, 243

Parish, S., 45, 153

Pastinaca, 59, 103
4

Pedicularis, 178

Pellsea, 97

Pentstemon, 12, 16, 94, 95, 177, 216

Perezia, 191

Pestalozzia, 147, 199

Petrocelis, 67

Peucedannm, 9, 10, 59, 88, 173

Peziza, 199

Phacelia, 12, 22, 93, 127, 128, 167, 168, 176, 177

Phalaris, 100

Phleum, 100

Phlox, 93, 176

Phoradendron, 89, 246

Phyllosticta, 146, 147, 199, 218

Physalis, 98

Phytolacca, 99, 142
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Picea, 50, 51

Pikea, 68

Pinrknob-cone, 229, 230; Loiselenr, 227; Monterey, 224, 231; Sugar, 163

Pinus, 97, 123, 124, 134-136, 163, 164, 176, 225-231

Piptomeris, 114

Pistia, 218

Pittonia, as to the continuance of, 27

Physalis, 98

Physalospora, 198

Plagiobotlirys, 94, 177

Plane tree, 242

Plantago, 23, 99, 102, 103, 243

Plant dispersion by the buffalo, 19, 47, 144

Plant names, a new fashion in writing, 138

Platanus, 242

Platystemon, 88, 240

Plooamium, 68

Pluchea, 244, 245

Poa, 101

Pogogyne, 16, 245

Poison Oak, 159

Polanisia, 233, 234

Polygonum, 14, 83, 99, 102, 243, 244

Polypodium, 113, 216, 247

Polypogon, 97, 100

Polysiphonia, 68

Populus, 242

Porphyra, 67

Portulaca, 30, 58, 242
. , . oq

Portulaceaj, rearrangement of American, 29

Postelsia, 67

PotentiUa, 5, 10, 13, 82

Pre-Liunfean binominals, 42

Primula, 252, 255, 257

Prionitis, 64, 68

Pseudotsuga, 48, 49, 50 ,
51

Pseudovalsa, 146

Pseva, 92

Psilopezia, 200

Psoralea, 13, 80, 168, 169, 243

Ptiloria, 92, 175

Ptilota, 67, 68

Puccinia, 204, 249-251, 252

Pulsatilla, 4
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i

Quercus, 12, 95, 96, 145-147, 159, 178, 198, 242, 246

Bamona, second species of the genus, 144

Eanunculus, 48, 61, 88, 122, 125, 158, 218

Baphanus, 57, 243

Eedwood in the Oakland hills, 161

Beversion in Leptosyne maritima, 18; in Tropseolum majus, 19

Jleviews and criticisms, 19, 70, 117

Bhabdonia, 64, 68

Bhabdospora, 201

Bhaninus, 12,79, 82, 170

Bhamphospora, 218

Ehodomela, 68
m

Ehodymenia, 68

Bhus, 21, 22, 82, 144, 146, 170, 242

Bibea, 85, 86, 171, 172, 201

Eicinus, 100

Eigiopappns, 91, 175

Bosa, 82, 242

Bosalesia, 53

Eose, California Wild, 342

Bosellinia, 197

Eosemary, 191

Eose, J. N., 234

Eomero, 191

Boubieva, 142

Bubus, 82, 219, 242; note on the numerous English species of the

genus, 108

Bumex, 13, 83, 99, 143, 243

Sabal, 218

Sacapellate, 191

Sagittaria, 245

Salix, 241

Salvia, 95, 144, 178, 193, 252

Sambucus, 89, 173

Sanders, W- A., 158

Sanicula, 6, 63, 88, 168, 173

Santolina, 91

Sarcophyllis, 68

Saxifraga, 222, 223

Scabiosa, 142

Schcenolirion, 76

Scii-pus, 242

Scoleeotrichum, 203

Scoria, 121, 122
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Scorzonella, 69

Scrophularia, 178

Scutellaria, 12, 178

Sea-oak, 65

Sea-sacks, 65

8edum,85, U4 ^,

Seed-list of the University Botanic Garden, 2G0
Senecio, 13, 45, 60, 69, 91, 103, 175, 224
Septoria, 200

Sequoia, 161, 164

Serratula, 3

Setaria, 100, 103

Sidalcea, 13, 149, 198

Sierra Club, 76

Silene, 12, 57, 58, 168, 171

Silybum, 60, 103

Sisymbrium, 57, 103, 214

Sinm, 2i4

Society of American Botanists, organization of, 219
Solanoa, 10

Solanum, 94, 98, 103, 177, 245
Solidago, 206, 244

Sonchus, 60, 92, 103, 243

Specific names, personal, 28
Spergula, 102-104

Sphacele, 178, 248

SpbsBralcea, 171

Sphferella, 198

Spiesia, 204

Spirogyra, 128-130

Spraguea, 39

Spruce, 49-51
r

Spruce versus Fir, 49

Stachys, 12, 95, 240, 245

Stellaria, 57, 83, 171

Stenogramma, 69

Steuotus, 174

St. Helena, Mt., 11, 79

Stilbum, 202

Stipa, 23

Stokesia, 3

Streptantbus, 15, 87, 147, 167, 168, 172

Sumach, on a variety of the western, 140

Sweet-clover, 13
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Symphoricarpus, 89, 174

Talinopsis, 29

Talinum, 33-35, 107

Taraxacum, 60

Tellima, 106

Teratological notes, 18, 192

Thalictrum, 73

Thelypodium, 172

Thennopsis, 81

Thistles, note on Baron Mueller's illustrated description of obnoxious,
235

Thuja, 216

Thysanocarpus, 173

Tidestrom, Ivar, 116

Tissa, 106, 107, 214

Tradescantia, 247

Trautvetteria, 70

Trelease, Wm., notice of his paper on the genus Yucca, 108
Triohocoronis, 41, 42

Trchostema, 13, 14, 191

Trifolium, 14, 59, 81, 110, 111, 169, 170, 243
Tritelia, 96

TroUius, 121

Tropaeolum majus, reversion in, 19
ruberous root growths in Leguminos^, 195
Tule, 239, 242

Typha, 202

Ulva, 64, 67

Umbelliferse, studies in Californian, 8, 62
Umbellularia, 88, 173

Uncinula, 25

Uncle Sam Mountain, vegetation of slopes near, 12
Uredinese, new Californian, 247
TJredo, 205

Uromyces, 204, 205

Uropappus, 136, 137, 175, 260

Urtica, 95, 100, 241, 245

Vaccinium, 164

Valerianella, 89

Valsa, 218

Vasey, George, death of, 107

Verbascum, 13, 98, 142

Verbena, 12, 240, 245

Verbesina, 60, 103
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Vernonia, 3, 4

Vernoniacese, observations on the tribe, 3

Veronica, 143

Vicia, 59, 80, 203, 205

Vine disease, Californian, 24

Viola, 87, 172

Violet, 158

Vitis, 89, 242

Walnut, California, 242

Washington, note on Snkodorfs catalogue of plants of, 27

Wigandia, 94

Wikstroemia 53

Willow, 242

Willugbseya, 44

Wyethia, 90, 174

Xanthium, 60, 103, 144. 243

Xanthorrhiza, 70

Yerba del Golfe, 232

Yerba de Vibora, 232

Yucca, 108

Zausehneria, 86, 172

Zoospores in Spirogyra condensata, 128

Zygadenus, 97, 179


